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In the .d-ays when ladies wore
long skirts and orators declaimed
with much waving of arms, Old
Main on the Western Maryland
College campus in Westminster
was a fine architectural specimen.

for Dr. J. W. Hering, first treasurer and former president of the
Board of Trustees of the College,
came first. In the walls a box was
found dating the cornerstone ceremony at April 23, 1890. Included
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Old ~fain Erected
Old Main was originally built in
1866. To the central
structure
more and more buildings were
added until the area covered was
273 feet in length and 80 feet deep.
Several years ago the McKinstry wing was demolished, then followed
Ward Hall, named for the first
president of the college. For some
time the college continued to use
the remaining three ....L.. Hering and
Smith Halls and Old Main. There
was even a brand new building constructed
directly
behind
these
three, perplexing
visitors to the
campus who didn't know the plan.
This summer final demolition got
under way. Hering Hall, named

enee, Mr. Figinski is now attending the University
of Maryland
Law School.
Group Sets Objectives
,With the following objectives in
mind, the conference began work:
L To evaluate the curriculum,
extra-curriculum,
and the position
each holds and should hold on this
campus as viewed hy the students,
faculty and administration.
2. To gain' a broader perspective of the responsibilities and roles
of students, faculty, and administration and to promote understanding and cooperation in their relations.
3. To cultivate a deeper appreciation of the policies, functions,
and problems which confront the
various student organizations.
4. To help you as an individual
and as a student leader and organizer; to develop higher qualities of
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Organizations
will be
edited by Sue Warren and Edward
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Reichard, Wood Plan Sports
. Birge Reichard will handle the
Men's division of the Athletics section while Joan Wood will plan the
Women's
division.
Serving
as
Copy Readers will be Beverly Cox
and Elizabeth Newell with Esther
Upperco, Helen George, and Mary
Lou Eaton serving. as typist!l.
The photography staff, which assumed their duties last spring, is
comprised of Patricia Welk; Mary
Lou Eaton, Theodore Kinter, and
lIfarvin Goldstein.
Weagly

Assists

in Business

John Weagly has been appointed
assistant business manager.
John
Fringer and Robert Johnson will
serve as advertising
managers
while Carol Luckemeier will head
the soliciting Qf patrons for the
yearbook. Handling the sales campaign are Roderick Ryon and Joan
Wood.,

leadership; to strive for a greater
knowledge and unde-rstanding of
how to serve your college and organizations
in the most efficient
manner; and to help you become a
better citizen in society.
The students
and the faculty
spent the next twcdeye discussing.
the problems of the College and
ways in which the campus could be
improved. The subjects included
were Fraternities-Sororities,
Honors, Sports, Assemblies, Administrative
Details,
the Orientation
Program, and the Student' Faculty
Relations.
Faculty Panel Meeta
A Faculty Panel on Monday evening explained how Western Maryland College measures up- to comparable small colleges or unlversities. The participating
members
were Miss Martha Manahan,· Dean
John
Makosky, Dr. Rembrandt
Summers, Dr. Ralph Price, Mr.
Philip Uhrig, and Mr. William
Tribby.
The meetings ended with student
reports from the discussion grouP!J
and an overall conference evaluation. All recommendations
made
by the conference as.._!. whole will
be sent to President
Ensor and
published at a later date. The students left with the hope that; .the
spirit engendered by these discussions would continue as the year
passed and that many of the suggested proposals would become a
reality.
Upperclassmen who returned for
the conference were: Tom Albertson, Jessie Bazzeghin, Diane Bell.
Joe Bender, Sharon Board, Wayne
Conrad, Norman Davis, Carol Dixon, Al Dworkin, Jim Gibson, Juanita Heil, Rhea Ireland,
Margie
Keeler, Donna .King, John Long,
Mary Cay McConnick, Judy Merodith, Charles Mitchell, Lloyd Mus_
selman,
Downey
Price,
Birge
Reichard, Don Rembert, Bill Sitter,
Doug 'Smith, Lorena Stone, Jim
Thomas,
Esther
Upperco,
Sue
Warren, and Harriet Whibnore.

reflectively upon your first week at
Western Maryland tbeee years ago
or whether you are freshmen looking wearily upon just last week,
;l~~~ic~~o~~~e: I:!g~:~~o~x~~::;:'
~~r~i~~sD~~~~~v~~'~7~~:1~inoi;t
you cannot forget the first and
lasting impressions you have of the
c~i~;ge~ariOus publica~~~ ~~:h~;tC~so~i ~~%Sii~:l~;:;~
"Hill." Certainly orientation week
year that Dr. Ensor makes new apis an important one not only for
individuals of the freshman class
Ne!;~h
c~~!
~::nsmith
- po~~:e~~~kelman,
who has been
but also for the class in its entirety.
During the first week class spirit
~~~eer~~~ed:~ ~!~~~rslt~:~isu~!~;~
~;r!h~e~~i~~~~nA~~;~b~i~~~;
and that controversial thing called
school spirit are nurtured.
The
~~:~ti~~~ a i~~u~u7t~~nf;.Untt w~~~
~~c~~a!~O~lu:nit~:dA;~~~cn~~~:
newcomers to the campus are told
named in honor of the first Presitions. It was in October of her
how to live the perfect college cadent of the Board of Trustees,
first year that she was appointed
reer. The seniors on the F AC
John Smith of Wakefield and until
advisor for the 1958 edition of the
even live an exemplary college sturecently housed the art department
Aloha.
This position she continues
dent life for one week!
and some faculty members.
to fill, giving advice and assistance
However, the job should not end
Last week the four storied center
to each new e_qitoJ::of the yearbook.
when classes begih. The FAC
building was torn down. The corshould not be a one-week proposinerstone for this massive structure
Graduate of WMC
tion. This year, a year of change
was a tiny box containing a Bible.
In June of 19:51, she graduated
It is assumed that the first pages
from WMC with an ambition to be- we hope, many year-round projects
are to be undertaken by the FAGof this book hold information con- come a newspaper woman. During
projects such as a handbook for the
her senior year, Miss Winkelman
nected with the initial ceremonies,
although the pages have become had served as Editor of the GOLD new F AC members, assemblies for
the freshmen concerning the hisBUG and Associate Editor of the
worn together with the passing of
tory of WMC (how mueh do you
time.
The tower, which once Aloha. Her accomplishments along
know?), the meaning of the faculthese lines plus work in sports and
housed a school bell rung in recent
ty's
gcademic
robes
[well f},
Junior
Follies
brought
her
recogniyears only by unnamed persons at
This morning, September 29, at
SCHOOL SPIRIT, and other vartion in the "Who's Who Among
odd hours, is no longer a Westmin11 :30 am the annual Fall Convoeaious and sundry subjects.
Students in American Universities
ster landmark.
tton for the ninety-third year took
- Academics will be approached.
and Colleges."
place in Alumni Hall. As in tl:J,e
simply by more attention by the
past, the entire student body was
Former News welter
senior advisors to their advisees to
present for this occasion.
catch small academic difficulties
Shortly after leaving Western
Each year at this time honers
before they become inaurmouutMaryland, Nancy became a general
and awards
are announced 'for
able.
news and feature writer for the
those members of the sophomore
Yes, the Freshman
Advisory
Frederick
Post,
a morning daily
through senior classes who are deCouncil is destined to become the
newspaper.
Following this asA representative of Horn-Shafer
serving of recognition for achievereally important
organization
it
signment she moved on to become
Company, publishers of the 1960
columnist and wire editor for Un- should 00. But success can come ment in various phases of campus.
Aloha
will meet with the entire
only with the cooperation of the "Iivlng.
ion-Sun
and
Jo'uTIIl1,I in Lockport,
staff early in October to give the
Dr. Ensor Speaks
student body. We need help. If
N. Y. Then came a year of travel
staff pointers concerning their reDr. Lowell S. Ensor, President of
you can write skits, have ideas as
and writing
in Europe during
spective duties.
Meanwhile
the
to what a senior advisor should do, the campus community, addresse4
which time she placed a prize-wineditor and business manager are
the student body with a speech
doesn't do, etc., let us know! Let
ning story in the I1aris edition of
holding several planning sessions
pertinent to the activities of college
the New
York
Herald
Trib16t1£. us know jf you are a junior intermen and women.
ested in the job of the FAC next
with the.ir par~icular sta~~. Miss
During the last year before Miss
In addition to the announcement
year.
Winkelman returned to the Hill,
of students receiving "Honorable
Above all, the student body must
~~:C:~~~~, :fd~~re:~e~~nc:~es::;
she was writing
and producing
Mention for Academic Standing,"
set the tone for a new group of the
news shows for WMAR-TV, a
which should produce an excellent
several
awards
highlighted
the
campus community.
Baltimore
CBS network. station.
Aloha."
morning's program.
Three special awards were pre.
sented to members of the Class of
'62 for their success in their first
year of college life. The first of
these three was the "Achievement
Award for Freshmen' MathematMiss Nancy
Winkelman.
This
is returning this year as a sophoIn the phase of publications at
ics," presented by The Chemlcal
board, which will be called to its
more.
Western Maryland College, several
Rubber
Company.
.This . w a &
first meeting by Dean William H.
With Barbara's
move to front
changes have altered the staffs of
awarded to Janet Arlene Springer'.
David, Jr., will act as an advisory
page, Jane Ernsberger, also a junboth the GOLDBUGand the literary
History Award Givefi
committee for the varions faects of
ior, movt.-dinto the position of Feamagazine Contrast.
These new reThe
United
States
Hi~tory
public relature Editor.
She will receive her ·publications-fi'lances,
placemenh and appointments have
Award, established through a betions, plus editing
and writing.
assistance from Editor Tom Albeen announced by the respective
quest of the late H. Peyton Gorprinciples.
bertson, who is responsible for the
edi,tors and advisors.
such for students· extielling··· in
majority of the editorials for secComposing
the Publications
On the GOLDBUG, Charles Pugh,
United States History, was. given
ond page. Assisting Sue Warren
Board will be the editors and ada senior with three years experito David Walter Littlefield.
'
in her job as News_Feature Editor
visors of the three publications,
ence on the staff, has been appointThe final presentation
was the
will
be
sophomore
Judy
Kin·g.
i,Jusiness
managers
of
the
901.1)
BUG
ed Managing
Editor to replace
Felix Woodbridge Morley Memorial
Jessie
Bazzeghin
Appointed
and the Aloha,
a member of the
Donna King, who released her duAward,
which
is
made
annu~ny
W
In .regard to the Contrll.8t
staff,
Student Life Council, and a repreties to fulfill campaign promises
member of the Freshman
sentative of the student body. se- that
made at the time of Student Gov- advisor Mrs. R. B. Hovey has seClass who by his or her devel!'plected senior Jessie Bazzeghin to
lected by the Stu4cnt Life Council.
ernment elections.
ment on the Hill has most happily ~
head the group editing the literary
.The Council has already selected
justified admission to ~he college
magazine twice annually.
This
Miss McCormick Resigns
Ingrid Ewel"tz fro'n the Council itcommunity.
The award was eseditorial opening occurred when
self as a member of this board.
Another spot to be filled was that
tablished in 1952 by Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Harrison
withdrew
from
In addition to the jobs of the
of llews editor which Mary Cay McFelix Morley, with supplementary
school"during the summer.
:"oard previously mentioned, the
Cormick left vacant to become edigifts by other friends, in memory
Publications Board Greated
members will act as critics, will of their oon who was. a freshman ~~
tor-in-chief
of the 1960 Aloha.
To denne the individual wants
Barbara Horst, a junior who has
offer recommendatiotJs for the defi- the College during the academic
and needs of each of the three pubworked with the paper since her
nite study of publications, and will year, 1951-52. This award was
lications on campus, the Student
freshman year, will assume these
to David
Henderson
take an interest in the selection of .,presented
Life Council has created a publicaresponsibilities. ASSisting as News
Martin.
editors.
tions Board upon the request of
Editor will be Maureen Filbey, who
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At the first faculty meeting of
tpe year held on Tuesday, Septem-

~:d

Fall Convocation Meets
For Ninety-Third Year

------=---------:-------------------

~~::~~!~i~d~{~:
:tt:~~;'
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Changes Alter Publication Stall
senior ROTC student, "till be editor of the ROTC section.

.,

Dr. Ensor Names FAC Strives To Gain
Gold Bug Advisor Y;~~:~,O!~~,,~~P.~~I~king

"Aloha" Editor Appoints Staff
As Plans Get Under Way For Year
Plans for the 1960 Aloha are now
officially underway with the announcement of staff appointments
by the editor, Mary Cay McCormick, and the business manager,
Powell Anderson, both of whose selections took place last spring.
Those assisting the editor in-;
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Campus Leaders Congregate Here
For Student Leadership Conference
The second Student Leadership.
Conference was held on campus
September
20 through' 22. The
theme of the entirely student run
conference
was "Adventure
in
Building."
Leaders
from
every
major campus organization congregated together to plan for a new
year at Western Maryland College.
This was a time for students to
build new ideas in keeping with the
physical changes on the Hill.
The conference schedule began
with a dinner in the Dining .Hall
attended by the leaders and the
faculty sponsors.
This was "fclowed by a Keynote Address in the
Winslow
Student
Lounge. The
speaker, Mr. M. Albert Figinski,
had as his topic "Common Problems
_ in Leadership." A Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of Johns Hopkins University and winner of the Woodrow,
Wilson Fellewship in Political Sci-
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Western Maryland College is a
first rate school! This was the
feeling that was received by many
at the Monday night session of the
Student
Leadership
Conference.
At this session a representative
faculty panel discussed the question, "new does Western-Maryland
College measure up to .comparable
small colleges or universities!" The
panel members were: Miss Martha
Manahan. Dr. John D. Makosky,
Dr. Rembrandt
D. Summers, Dr.
Ralph B. Price, Mr. Philip E.
Uhrig, and Mr. William L. Tribby.
While those on the panel presented their views, members of the
audience were realizing that we do
have something- special here; a fac~Ity and administration- that is
genuinely concerned with _the academic end general welfare f)f each
student.
They are interested
in
prOducing men and women capable
of performing- above the average in
life beyond the Hill.
In an earlier closed session the
same day some question was raised
by those present as to whether or
not Western Maryland is a first
rate school. Some felt that there
might, be a need for an evaluating
team to visit the college. The-panel' revealed that such a team had
been on the campus as recently as
1952. Dr.' Makosky related the
thordUghness of such a teem's
work, and described it as a rather
painful exper-ience.
He also stated
that Western Maryland had placed
very well at this evaluation. When the topic of an honor system was brought up those persons
nee- having had courses in the
physics department may have been
surprised to learn that Dr. Summers had been conducting experiments with such a system for several years. The faculty, both thos~
on the panel and those in the audience, showed a true interest in an
honor system and its becoming a
reality for WMC in the near future.
Although these are but two
points of the discussion they are
neserthelesa
areas in which we as
students may feel that no headway
is being made. Any person attends this meeting or who talks to
eemeone
who was present
will
realize that this is not the case.
'Western Maryland is physically
moving- and preparing for the future.
This movement' is readily
seen in Winslow Student Center,
Baker Memorial Chapel, and the
plans for the new library.
These
physical
advancements 'are
the
foundations
for use as tools in
keeping our ~hool first iate.
It is
nQW up to us to create and main_
tain 'a campus tone or attitude that
is also first rate.
This tone or attitude was well exhibited at the
first Qf last week. We must realize
that this is an important tool in
an honor system and in other deaired advancements becoming realities Ilnd a part of every day West.
ern Maryland.
As Dr. Ensor stated in clQsing
the cQnference, "You are now on
top of the mountain of advance __
ment as the conference has set the
tone." Each individual must con_
tinue in this direction in order that
what has been gained will not be
lOst. If not for the class-of 1960,
for that of '61. The GOLD BUG
pledges its support to this type of
action and hopes to be a mouthpiece of student opinion.
TLA
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Dr. Wenner

"Three's ACrowd"
The beautiful one hundred acre
campus of Western Maryland College today opens its doors to a record enrqllment, of nearly seven hundred seventy-five students.
This is
indeed .not unusual as this Methodist associated campus has been
gre~ting students since 1868 when
it received its charter.
As is expected, enrollment at the
College has increased since 1868.
Today's society is putting a tremendous emphasis upon a college
education and a college diploma.
The end result of this emphasis is
students clamoring to be enrolled
in colleges all over the country.
Western Maryland College for
the past years has been a college
with an enrollment of nearly seven
hundred ·students.
It is an institution equipped with only two women's and two men's dormitories. It
is reasonable to believe that only
a certain number of students can
be "comfortably and adequately"
accommodated
in the ava!lable
spaces.
In the present academic year,
Western Maryland is playing host
to approximately one hundred additional students. In attempting
to' accommodate the additional stuents, the College has been buay
"doubling-up" in various rooms;
Suites which were originally designatced as three men rooms, and
which almQst,;wholly are occupied
by seniors, are now forced to house
toor atudents.
These suites come
equipped with either two bunk beds
or four single beds, but at present
have only closet space for three
students.
'
In another
attempt
to make
room, some two men rooms have
been selected to house three students.
Quite naturally,
after a
desk, chair, and bed have been
moved into the "new" three men
rooms, I shouI'd imagine that "excellent study conditions plus an
abundance of space" must prevail!
More pointedly, we may observe
an instance
in the girls' dorm.
Here, rooms have been created
from former wash rooms. These
newly converted rooms, like the
men's dorm, do not have the proper
wardrobe
space.
Similarly,
the
girls' wash rooms do not contain
drying facilities.
After having on its hands more
students then it was able to hQuse,
the College, finding itself in an
"unpleasant position," made an ap.
peal to the community of Westminster. Graciously, families of Westminster responded and we find that
a small number of men and women
students are living "off-campus."
However, this seems to run contrary to the thought which appears
on page ten of the College Bulletin.
H'ere it is stated that:
PerstnUJ enrolling at the College are required to live in the
dm-mitories
unless
residing
with
parents
or immediate
relatives.
This
provides
a
more Ulm'fied campus community and ?nakes possible an environment where education is
not pursued in isolation but in
those
natztral
rfllationships
which typify
the demoeratio
atmosphere
of American life.

Certainly, the off·campus accommodations are o.f exceptional caliber_; otherwise the administration
would never have condoned this
procedure.
However, it is certain
to be admitted that this situation'
is undesirable and dQes-detract
from the "uniqueness" which this
"small college" is known for.
Bedt known, it is not the purpose,
of this editQrial fu take issue with
the administration or its admission
committee. However, it is hoped
that the listing. of the known facts
will caution those who. render the
"educated guesses" as to how many
of those students accepted will actually enroll and attend Wesh;rn
Maryland.
Considering the Age we live in,
it is the feeling of this editor he
would
be- branded
"idealistic"
should he propose that Western
Maryland remain a small cGllege
with an enrollment of 700 students.
However, it woud be practical for
him to second a Leadership Confer_
ence proposal that Western Maryland not attempt to increase her enrollment until she is able to "comfortably and adequately" house her
existing family.
CWP
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The Student. Government Association wishes to extend- congratula,
tions to both the FAC and the
Class of 1963 for what we consider
a successful orientation program.
It is our feeling that the FAC has
laid well the _foundation for the
freshmen students as they begin
their "Adventure in Building."
With the appearance
of new
buildings as the Winslow Student
Center and the demolition of traditions as Old Main, the SGA feels
that the Class of 1963 is on the
threshold of a unique and fresh
experience.
You of ' the Class of- 1963 join
others of your own position in colleges and universities throughout
the world. What you make of the
opportunity is entirely upon your
shoulders.
As we embark-on the academic
year 1960, we urge the Class of
1963 to step forward,
educate
themselves, and in doing so, build
an
unforgettable
"adventure."
For once you ascend to the top
floor, you should have left behind
you an institution which abounds
with innovations and improvements
-innovations
and improvements
you built and made.
Sincerely,
Norman and
SGA
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ROTC MaO.1 Bag

LETTER
TO THE
TO: Freshman
Class of'1963

WCULDN'r

Donna

Many of our

Senior

men have

Prevost

There's not much to my claim to
fame - it's a feat that may never
be recognized by aNebel Prize, but
still, to many a co-ed the details.
may "ring a bell" or paint a new
picture of one aspect of our campus.
It was August, a Sunday fine for
golf.
After hooking and slicing
my way around the Western Mary.
land "9," r strolled acrose campus
to see what was doing.
I had
heard that Old Main was being removed.
From
a distance,
she
looked the same as ever - a few
broken windows, weather beaten
walls, and a heavy pigeon traffic to
and f,om the towers.
As I neared
the center of the building I stopped
short - for the center wasn't the
middle anymore - it was the end!
There where gay laughter,
tasty aromas, end post-test moans
had once filled the air stood
nothing.
Building
wreckers
are
getting better; no longer do they
reduce a building to crumbled
ruins - they wisk it away without
a trace!
After trying 1:0 mentally rebuild
the home of those "majoring in
g-r-ill," I passed on to the remainder
of the building.
The sign on the
door said "U: S. Post Office," but

'1:;:' _\~~:o=~:~t

!~!~~n~~xto~:~~es h~~:ha{t~;
Following are several letters received from one of the guys who is
an avid fan of the ROTC Department.
Place: ROTC Summer Camp
~Time: June & July, 1959

o~~~! I~!tt~: :~;
moved was the office of a certain
Dean ; I imagined there were thos.e
who wouldn't be sad to see those
walls and their memories bite the
dU'st!
The Rec Room was wrecked _
need I say more?
Dear Mom,
The quiet coo and flutter of
Everything's fine at ROTC Sum,
wings lured me through the debris
mer Camp. The food is good and I
to the south tower.
The doors had
get plenty of sleep. I won't be able
to' get off this week end because I been rem 0 v e d; the stairway
stripped of rails.
I spied a pigeon
have guard duty.
reconnoitering
me
so
I decided to
Your Loving Son
go up before I got bombed out.
Dear Colonel,
I was almost tempted to gather
the eg~ - the dining hall crowd
This is to let you know that your
would welcome a new recipe for
students are doing fine at Summer
the menu - scrambled pigeon eggs
Camp. I am. unusually busy beor Old Main Omelet. But the first
cause I volunteer for so many de,
egg I inspected didn't live up to
tails. I even gave up this coming
dining hall standards - in fact, it
week end for a special detail,
wasn't alive at all . ..
'
A fellow officer
Tbose birds were talented - the
Dear Honey,
upper suites of the tower were decI'm sorry but I won't be able, to
orated with sketches but per.
see you again this week end be- haps I'm giving the pigcons too
cause Uncle Sam has made other
much credit. Those drawings were
plans for me. I tried painting mydefinitely not in the Ave class.
self olive drab and imitating the
Finally I reached the last row of
sounds of a tank, but I stiJl draw
steps; a scratching and fluttering
all the raw details.
told me I was not alone. This
Your sweetie-pie
paragraph could describe the view
.from the top of the tower - the
Dear Sam,
beauty Qf the hills and the perThe Army is the most chicken
spective of the campus from that
outfit I've ever run into. This week
height,_but why be superfluous?
end I got stuck with the delightful
My investigation CQmplete, I reduty of guarding two guys who are
traced my tracks down the rickity
guarding the Army's most prized
stairs leaving the dust' to settle
possession-the
clean latrine. The
back
and the pigeons to roost for a
Army may travel on its stomach,
few final hours - befQre Old Main
but it sure sits on a spotless head.
followed me - to the ground.
Your teed-off buddy

Weighty Words 01 Wisdom_
Lines composed while cooking,
washing, cleaning, and thinking of
my daughter who was so recently
just a little girl and who now g;__
entering college:

Jh~tv~f:1~;'8W!r1:~JI~~cZ!/!tur~~
say?

Except what h<Ls been said so oft before
By parents to their offspring cve1'lnore.

Be thoughtful, lcin.d, and good in all you do.
Remember, other folks havc feelingt!, too.
, And checrfuMw8s we recommend - not gloom.
A grouch is -give
me anyone but whom!
If friends outside lhe bathroom form a linc,
Thcir love for you will rapidly decline.
And should you choosa to leave a tall-tale ring,
A -lit.tle dirt could be a dangerous thing!.
Keep well supplied with paper, books, and such.
A friend in 1wed will thank you very much.
And then should som..e s'flUlll thing escape your mind,
The frie-nd will oft reciprocate in-kind.
If things of yottrs are. neatly put away,
You'll know just where they (!.r6 another day.
And friends who visit you will Boon decide
That girls - not porcineB _ in that room abide!
A,. "Please," "Exeuse me," "Thank you" will go far
To tell your friends the kind of girl you arc,
FtYr courtesy is not a thing apart,
And gracious ~nners
'speak a gra.citlus heart.
Be generous, considerate of all,
If Y0lt would go through_life and have a.. ball.
Be helpflll amd a good sport all the wh1l6
And friend and foe alika you wiU beguile.
One thing we hav·f.l not. mAlntioned yet is work.
Naturally, we urge you not to shirk.
Each day's assivnment
fuUy done amd mortl,
Will Boon to higher learning ope' the door.

WELCOME,
To the dass of 1963:
Welcome to the "Hill"!
It is in_
deed a pleasure to be able to welcome the Class of '63 to Western
Maryland.
I feel certain that to
all uppere1assmen it seems but yes_
terday that we were in your place.
Those of us who are seniors find it
hard to realize that in eight short
months we will be no lQnger a part
of the student body.
This is, however, a letter of welcome and not a chance to reflect
back upon three years of college.
There is little advice to offer beyond that which you have received
during your orientation.
Perhapl!.
an open mind is one of the most
valuable assets, for it gives an opportunity to view all aspects of a
topic and nQt- one small bright
spot.
•
As a cQunterpart
to an open
.mind you need to be on guard
against
hasty
decisions because
someibing appears new and fresh.
This may appear t:t>contradiet.the
earlier statement
about an open
mind, but further
investigation
should reveal that it docs not. It
is merely a guard against being
swayed before knowing the -facts.
While here take advantage of all
that the college has to offer. You
should seek the extracurricular
in
it! proper perspective.
Here will
be fQund much that will greatly en_
rich your campus life, but never
deny tM academic for this activity.
It should appear that I propose
a sort of happy medium, and· this is
true.
A well planned and rounded
four years on the "Hill" with the
weight on the academic should be
four that will live-in YQur-memory
forever.
Sincerely,
Tom L. Albertson
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NEW FACES:

College Faculty Adds
,Six Professors: To Staff
r

Six new faculty members will
greet students at Western Maryland College this fall. The six will
join .tbe .ehemistry, biology, religion, psychology, education and
military science departments.
Dr.
Charles R. Eberhardt will be Visiting Professor of Religion in the
absence of Dr.. Charles E. Crain
who is studying this ycar at Oxford University on a fellowship.
Dr. J. Lloyd Straughn! professor
of chemistry, is returning to western Maryland erter an absence of
six years during which time he
worked for Aeroprojects Inc. in
Pennsylvania.
Other new faculty members inelude: Lt. Col. Peutvemon
Fogleman, professor of military science
and tactics; Dr. Henry Natunewicz,
associate professor of psychology;
Mr. Herbert L. Davis, instructor in

Maryland.
A graduate
of New
York University and Biblical Seminary, New York, he studied at the
University of Basel, Switzerland
and the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland and received his PhD degree from Drew University.
Dr.
Eberhardt was the recipient of a
Carnegie Grant for research in the
Middle East and is a fellow of the
Royal Geographical Society of London.
Dr. Straughn came to Western
Maryland for the first time in 1942
after receiving his PhD from the
Johns
Hopkins
University.
He
had previously received a Master's
degree in chemistry there following graduation
from Mansfield
State Teachers College in Pennsylvania with a BS in education. Dr.
Straughn has been living in West
Chester, Pennsylvania.
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Sciences Association in Monkton,
of duty in Korea.
The new associate professor of
psychology, Dr. Henry Natunewicz,
was born in Poland. He received
an AB from Stanford University
in social science after previously
studying chemical engineering at
. Recently, one of our faculty
Cornell University.
He received
members, Dr. Evelyn Wenner, re~ his AM from the University
of
turned from a sabbatical leave to
Michigan in Political Science and
England. _Her purpose there 'was
Sociology, and his PhD from Coto study the _life of George Steevens
lumbia University in science. He
with the ultimate goal of writing
has also studied public administrahis biography.
tion and law at Harvard, psycholAccurate Record
ogy at the University of Chicago,
Toward the end of her trip, Dr.
and psychosomatic 'medicine
at
Wenner visited Manchester where
Northwestern.
Dr. Natunewicz
she spent a week studying Steevwas professor of psychology at Chiens' original fifteen volumes on
cago Teachers College' before joinShakespeare written in 1793. Steeving the Western Maryland faculty.
ens considered himself to be the
Mr. Gilbert Hall, instructor in
greatest commentator and editor of
education, was formerly guidance
Shakespeare. Time has proven the
counselor in Washington County,
latter to be incorrect, but he is
Maryland.
He received his BA
still tops among commentators. In
from the University of Maryland,
his 1793 Shakespeare, he has the
the MA from Columbia and is now
plays of Shakespeare along with
doing further graduate work at the
notes concerning any detail, large
Univerllity' of Maryland.
He has
or smaH, which he felt should be
also studied at the Andrew Newton
explained. This type of writing is
Theological Seminary.
called a variorum because Steey-ens
The biology instructor, Herbert
had incorporated opinions and notes
L. Davis, comes from Flat Rock,
of other writers as well as those of
North Carolina.
He received his
his own. Also included- are hun_
BS from Berry College in Rome,
dreds of pictures for explanation
Georgia. and a MA this August
and identification of other authors.
from Emory University in Atlanta,
Dr. Wenner, in writing her biog~
Georgia.
raphy, _hopes to revive some in~
terest in the man who wrote such
a great volume on Shakespeare.
She feels that in the volume Steev.
ens has left an accurate record of
England's
social history in the
Dr. Theodore M. Whitfield,
eighteenth
century.
He -concen·~
professor of history here at
trates on the realistic element in
the college, has been recently
Shakespeare's
p I a y s concerning
named a member of the comEnglish customs, people, building,
mission for the centennial of
and proverbs.
the Battle of Antietam and
Steevens As a Man
Camps of the Civil War on
George Steevens' life is also an
Maryland Soil.
~ntegral.part of England's maritime
The commission was ap~
history petween 1700 and 1750. His
pointed during the summer
father wss a manager of the East
by Governor Millard Tawes.
India Company, and other relatives
Dr. Whitfield is presently the
participated in the Roysl Navy and
president
of the
Carroll
the ship-building industries.
County Historical
Society.
High among Dr. Wenner's hopes,
Acting chairman on the com-is to reveal the irony that although
mission on which Dr. WhitSteevens was a great classicist as
field will serve is Ellsworth
far as Latin and Greek are conR. Roulette of Hagerstown,
cerned~ he was seeking to revive
r;raryland.
and make realistic the modern customs and ideals of England.
Last, but not least, in her biography, Dr. Wenner wants to tell
the type of man George Steevens
Flowers for AJI Occasions
was. She has discovered that he
had an extreme desire for secretiveDesigned EspeciaJly
ness, and she now is in the process
of finding the reason for this. She.
For You
wants to reveal his personality and
his ancestry" and relate them to the
kind ....
of life he lived.
Dr. Wenner's avid interest in
Florist
Shakespeare certainly has led to
her desire to know more about
114 Pennsylvania Ave.
George Steevens who wrote so
TIlden
·8-9350
much about him. She had an extremely interesting and informative
year of study in England.

Dr. Wenner Returns
After Sabbatical Leave

Dr. Whitfield

FULLBRIGHT AWARDS
STILL AVAILABLE
Only one month remains to apply lor some 900 Fulbright cholerships for study or research in 28
countries, the Inst.itutue
of International Education reminds prospective applicants.
Applications
are being accepted until November
1.

Inter-American
Cultural
Convention awards for study in 17
Latin American countries have the
same filing deadline.
Recipients of Fulbright awards
for study in Europe, Latin America, and the Asia-Pacific area will
receive tuition, maintenance and
round-tr-ip
travel. IACC scholarships cover transportation, tuition,
and partial
maintenance
costs.
lIE administers both of these student programs for the U. S. Deparbnent of State.
General eligibility requirements
for both categories of awards are:
·1) U. S. citizenship at time of application; 2) a bachelor's degree or
its equivalent by 1960; 3) knowledge of the language of the host
country; and 4) good health. A
demonstrated
capacity for independent study and a good academic
recor are also necessary.
Pr-eference is given to applicants under
35 years of age who have not previously lived or studied abroad.
Applicants will be required to
submit a plan of proposed study
that can be carried out profitably
within the year abroad.
Successful candidates are required to be
affiliated with approved institutions of higher learning abroad.
Enrolled students at a college or
university should consult the campus Fulbright adviser for information and applications.
Others may
write to the Information and Counseling Division, Institute of International Education, 1 East 67th
Street,. New York 21, New York.
Competitions for the 1960-61
academic year close November 1,
1959.
Requests for application
forms must be postmarked before
October 15. Completed app'licationa must be submitted by November 1.

Delicious
Foods
AT

Griffiri's

Russian offered
During -Fall Term

Western Maryland College has
added Russian to its list of evening
courses to be offered at the college
and will take part in the chemistry
and physics courses being offered
over television, -Dr. Joseph
R.
Bailer, Director of the Graduate
Program, has announced.
The Russian courses will be offered on Tuesday and Thursday
evening from 7 to 8:30 pm in Room
204 Memorial Hall. Registration
will be held at the initial meeting
on Tuesday, September 29. Successful participants
may receive
three hours of credit.
Teaching the course will be Mrs.
Madeline Long of Owings Mills.
Mrs. Long, who was born in Levaca, Czechoslovakia,
speaks five
languages fluently. She has a degree
from
the
University
of
Prague, studied at the Sorbonne
and has done further work in scientific Russian at the Johns Hop.
kins University.
She came to this
country as a war bride in 1946 and
has two children.
The
chemistry
and
physics
courses, both of which can be taken
for credit, can be seen over WBAL
in Baltimore or over Lancaster and
York stations. The course involves
daily_watching of the program and
a weekly meeting orr Saturday at
the college.
The first campus
meeting will be held Saturday, October 3. Daily lessons begin on
Monday, September 28.
The chemistry course which is
new this- year will be presented by
Dr. John F. Baxter, professor of
chemistry at the University
of
Florida. .The physics course, a -reRecently three Western Marypeat of last year's offering, is led
land College students attended the
by Dr. Harvey E. White, professor
Central Atlantic Area Leadership-and
vice chairman of the departConference for college and univer~ent of physics, University of Cal~
sity Young Men's and Young Womifornia.
en's Christian Associations and for
Text books and collateral readStudent Christian Association. It ing for parl<icipa~ion in the Icc·
),'las held in New Windsor, Marytures and demonstrations may be
land from September 8 to Septem_obtained from the college bookber 12, 1959. The purpose of the
store. The courses are scheduled
training session was to help camfor two semesters and will last unpus leaders understand more fully
til May 27.
their responsibilities and to offer
suggestions for the betterment of
campus religious life. Attending
were John Long, SCA president;
Judith Tye, MSM representative to
the SCA; and Lynn Wickwire, a
Johns Hopkins transfer
to the
"Hill."

-seA -

272 make up the freshman class.
There are 131 men and 141 women
in the class of 1963. Twenty_-one
members of this class are- registered as day students.
Foreign Students Arrive
Among the new etudenta .are
three
foreign
students.
K.yung
Sook Synn, who will be known on
. campus as Kay Synn, has come to
WMC from Seoul, Korea with advanced standing and wilJ become a
member of the class of 1961. Kay~
spent much of this past summer
with cousins in Washington, D.,C.
Prior to her arrival in the United
States,
Kay attended
Kyunggi
Women's College in Seoul. While
studying iii Korea she was·a music
major but here she will major in
history to gain a- better understanding of the American people.
The other two foreign students
are members of the incoming
freshman class. Laszlo Zsebidics,
from-Hungary,
is among the refugees who are sponsored by the people of the Methodist church.
Laszlo is now the second Hungarian
refugee to enter Western Maryland
College. George Varga,
now a
member of the junior cress- and also
a well-known personage' on cempae,
arrived in this country at the same
time as Laszlo. Both students left
Hungary at the time of the enticommunist uprising.
Laszlo was
educated in Gyor, Hungary; and
during his lifetime he has worked
in a bank, as a bookkeeper in II.
factory, and served for two years
in the Hungarian army before arriving in this country.· He is.plenning to major in physical educetion.
For a student from Greece, Marianthy Poppadopoulou, this is not
a first visit to the United States.
During her senior year in high
school, Marianthy was an exchange
student at Bethesda-Chevy Chase
in Maryland, and now she has returned to this country to begin her
college education.
While in her
own country, Marianthy. taught
English classes in Sparta, Greece,
and also at the Institute of Ameetcan Studies in Athens.
She is
planning to major in English lit-erature while at Western Marf~
land.
.
American Returns
Not considered as foreign stll~
dents, but coming from other countries are another girl and boy,
Marsha Hoover is from Port Ontario, Canada, while Jackson Day
is the son of an American missionary who is "forking in Indonesia.
Jackson attended schQOI in Iridia,
but has travele.d to Western Mary~
land College for his education.

Ralph'.
Crown Service Station
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

Compliments
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J. R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

Helen's Restanrant
, Each Day GOcSpecials
Platters - Sandwiches
Of All Kinds

Stewart Dutterer

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

1960 Enrollment Exceeds '5,9
As Western Maryland College
opens the doors for the ninety-third
year as a small private institution
offering a liberal arts education,
760 students are expected to fill the
dormitories and classrooms.
Of this total number, new students registering during the orientation week created the largest enrollment, 291. Nineteen from this
total are transfer students, while

Subs -

Milk. Shakes

Just off Campus
on Penna. Ave.
(Formerly

Spaghetti

House)

One Dollar Service Free,
Special Offer Celebrating

Opening of' New

Laundry Room in Student Union Building

Westminster Laundry And
Dry Cleaning

Mr. Funk &Mr.Wagnalls
"In re tbis matter or Good Taste," said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition."
"Taste: sensations ... excited ... by the , ••
action of the guatatory nerves .•. "
"And add tIiis," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of •.. appreciating the .
beautiful •.• "
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wrapa it up. Mr.
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste ... "
"And _ . _ In ,uoh good

"'te'"

SIGN OF GOOO TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca·Colo Company by

WESTMINSTER

LOLA-lOLA

1l0Tl LIN!; CO_. INC.
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Fall Athletic Outlook Appears Promising,
Soc.cer Squad
Is Promising
The Western Maryland College
soccer team faces what may prove
to be their best season in three
years.
Led by co-captains John
Karrer
and George Varga and
built around a nucleus of experienced material, the squad should
give the opposition a stiff battle for
the league championship.

1st row:_CoCUJh Bob Waldorf, D. Rembert, A. Stewart, J. Holte?'. F. ouu». C. diese, G. Booker, F. Bltrgee, C. Garcia, J. Bender, B. C1tthrsll,
J. Fringer, A. DW01'ki1~, K. Gill, W. Mahan, J. Matvwski,
Coach, R. Pugh, F. Hitchcock.
2nd row: S. Case, K. Barnhardt,
C. Wa.lters, D. Hobrwt, D. Richa1'ds, B. Dca.ncr, D. Ander8, B. Wolf, J. Allwine, J. McKenna,
A. BaeM,

~V!i:j/R~U~i~'X.°~~es, R. ClMnpbell, D. Hen'inotOll,
H_.~rc;::~i/il;:;:,.e::l ff~:I~son, T. Warner, A. Obel', B. MacDonald.

.0.. B.fr~q:~~~.
D.

E. Buckner,

R. Terry,

C. Rcisenwe.ber,

L. Bisel', L. Dryden,

J. Grey.

Foot~all Jearn Western'Maryland Football Team

~~ia~!~~g!~~~~t~;
Anticipates Interesting Season

1959 season against Bridgewater
College facing the Eagles in their
own territory.
The Terrors won
14-0.'
Terrors Score

O;e~o~heh;~r:~c~t~o:n
50H;~~;
kickoff.
In four attempts
the
Eagles were unable to penetrate
Western
Maryland's
territory.
The Green Terrors' greatest threat
in the quarter carne when fullback
Fred Dilkea, aided by Al Stewart,
crashed through
the third yard
line. A fumble prevented a touchdown. At the end of the quarter
George Becker returned a punt 13
yards to the 50 yard line.
In the second quarter,
Fred
DUkes bolted 50 yards in seven
plays to score the first touchdown.
In the following moments he scored
the two point goal. III the last
three minutes of the half, Don
Huffman,
Bridgewater
quarterback, completed two passes.
The
third pass was intercepted by Terror quarterback
Bob Cuthrell.
In
Ii. succession of quarterback
sneaks,
Cutlirell gained 15 yards before the
half ended.
Drive Halted
The Green Terrors
made two
threats in the third quarter while
Bridgewater
was unable to pass
the 50 yard line. After 8; 21 yard
punt return by Holter, Dilkes rushed for another first down. A suecesaful 20 yard pass from AI Dworkin to Holter moved the ball to the
14 yard line. Dilkes and Holter
carried the ball to the 4 yard line
and the Eagles stiffened and held.
The second threat moved the Terrors to the 5 yard line. George
Becker and Don Hobart Jed this
drive.
Dilkea Stars
The final touchdown came in the
fourth
quarter.
Following a 16
yard gain by Dilkes, Dworkin connected with e. 45 yard pass to Holter. Fred Dilkes scored the touchdown. The final score was 14-0.
Stars of the game were Fred
Dilkes and the entire defensive
teem,
Fred, the top ball carrier
of the 'team last year, displayed
mid-season form.
He carried the
ball a total of 157 yards.
The defense shone throughout the entire

16 W. Main
8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

encounter.
The offense, however,
proved a little disappointing.
Every member of the team who
made the trip played.
Next week
the Terrors
fuqe
Pennsylvania
Military Academy at Hoffa Field.
Game time is 1:30 pm and will be
broadcast by WTTR, Westminster.

Representing

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 4-5-6
"JOHN PAUL JONES"
Robert Stack
Marisa Pavan CinemaScope and Technicolor_

Prescriptions"
Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 7-8-9-10
"THE BLUE ANGEL"
May Britt
Curt Jurgens
CinemaScope and Technicolor

TIlden

8-7830

I

30 W. Maid St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8·7100

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St., and
Shopping Center
CASH & CARRY
TIlden 8-1i670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed
_

It PaYI To LOOk Well

Vilit

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 11-12.13
"SOME LIKE IT HOT"
Marilyn Monroe
Technicolor

I

Hamil ton House
-Gifts for
All Occasions

Norcross Cards
Complete Line of Nebbishes

The

Srudenu

85 PenDlylvania

Schedule Described
The Western
Maryland
soccer
squad faces a difficult schedule during their quest for the champion,
ship.
After
meeting
!'tit. St.
Mary's in the opening day enccunter" on the home field, the Terrors
have only two more home games.
Early in the season the squad travels to Philadelphia to face Drexel,
the 1958 National Soccer ChamIlion. Drexel has one of the finest
college soccer 'teams ever- aaaembled. The team then meets Washington College (loser of only one
contest Jast year) and Franklin
and Marshall.
The only newcomer
to the schedule is Gallaudet.
The
schedule concludes with three away
games
against
teams
western
Maryland defeated during the 1958
campaign; Loyola, Delaware, and
our traditional
rival, Johns Hopkins.
The future of the squad appears
very promising.
This is in the
continued
tradition.,. of' Western
Maryland
soccer squads,
which
have annually produced a. faat, exciting, and interesting
brand of
play for experts and newcomers
alike.

LECKRON.
GULF SERVICE

The

Avenue Barber Shop
Where

Drugs and
. Everyday Needs.

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Itoom

7 and 9 pm
2 and 4 pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat.
Sept. 30-0ct. 1-2_3
"THE NUN'S STORY"
Audrey Hepburn
CinemaScope and Technicolor

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

To start the "School
Year off right,
Go to Benny's
This verY night.

defense and learns quickly. Joe is
married and has a son.
Al Dworkin. is the biggest and
one of the fastest men in the backfield. A good "field general," AI
is a credible passer.
He attended
Forest Park High in Baltimore.
Jack Fringer is a converted center moving to left end. He is the
. only Westminster boy on the' squad.
Fred Dilkes is the starting fullback. Last year Fred carried the
ball 166 times gaining the greatest
total yardage (735 yds.). Besides
being on the All ECAC squad, he
was 44th in the Nation-smaU
colleges-in
ground gained.
CarroIl Giese is a big man on
the squad (220).
Carroll, a two
year letterman,
plays guard and
last year was chosen for the Most
Valuable Defensive Player Award
and the All. Mason-Dixon Conference team.
Ken Gill will start at end. A returning letterman, Ken graduated
from Montgomery-Blair
in Silver
Spring.
John Holter is the smallest back
on the squad.
Besides being fast
and an excellent
pass receiver,
John is a good punter and place
kicker.
Al Stewart closed the '58 season
with the best ball car-r-ying
average
-c--almost, six yards a carry.
Al is
a sophomore from Union, N. J.
Angie Bacas is a sophomore from
Washington, D. C. He will start
at center for the Terrors.
Jim Pusey, a sophomore, lettered
last year and' gained recognition
on the All ECAC team. One of
our better defensive players, Jim
will be the Terrors' left tackle.

Af""'fI-J .

Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

Free Delivery Service
To College

"Reliable

Schedule Described
Coach Waldorf,
entering
his
third season as head coach of the
Western Maryland football squad,
faces an interesting schedule.
In
addition
to games with strong
Hampden-Sydney,
Lycoming Col.
lege, Penn Military College, and
traditional foe Johns Hopkins, the
Terrors have engaged Juniata College. Juniata possesses one of the
finest small college teams in the
East.
They should prove to be a
difficult test for the Terrors.
In addition to head coach Bob
Waldorf, the members of the WMC
football staff are Dick Pugh, backfield coach, and Ron Jones, assistant coach and chief scout. Also on
the staff is Trainer Fern Hitchcock.
Starters Previewed
Fred Burgee, co-captain of the
team, is the Terrors' fastest guard.
A letterman
for three veers, he
was a member of the Methodist
Colleges' All-Star team last year.
Joe Bender, co-captain of the
team, has lettered for two years.
A steady ball player, he is good on

'k/~,

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY -7:30-5:00
Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TIlden 8-8677

-

freshmen possibilities on the line
are: RIC Jones at guard, Evan
Jones at tackle, and Ray Campbell
at end.
The backfield will feature versatile John Holt!r at right halfback,
while George Becker and Al Stewart are vying closely for the ieft
half position.
Fred Dilkes, top
ground gainer from last year, is at
fullback.
Coach Waldorf has AI
Dworkin in the quarterback
slot,
followed closely by Bob Cuthrell
and freshman Charlie Walter.

eaMO/i ~h~

KEN McCAULEY

,

Heagy's Sport Shop
TIlden

The 1959 edition of the Western
Maryland
College football team
possesses an optimistic outlook on
the coming season. Head coach
Bob Waldorf states that the picture
"leaves plenty of room for hope but
none for complacency."
The cause
for this optimistic view is a lessening of the depth problem, so often
a cause of failure in the past.
The Green Terrors are starting the
season with two good teams, including a backfield with at least seven
lettermen.
Veterans Return
Fifteen returning lettermen, two
more than last year, promise a bigger squad with more experience
and as much speed. The loss of
Don Dewey, Jim Lewis, Dave Edington, Frank Thye, and Fred Marlin will, however, be felt by the
team. A boost in morale would
help the team, Coach Waldorf added, and a few initial victories
would accomplish this. On the line the Green T.errors
have five good ends: Jack Fringer,
Bill Bergquist, Ken Gill, Bob Wolf,
and Dick Yobst. Sophomore Angie
Bacas
will hold the center position
with co-captain Fred Burgee and
Carroll Giese strong
at guard.
Starting tackles are Jim Pusey and
co-captain
Joe Bender.
Some

Harmon Is Coach
Returning to his Alma Mater to
guide the fortunes of the team is
Coach Dennis
Harmon.
Coach
Harmon captained the soccer team
for three years and was selected.
for the All American Soccer Squad
twice. He is replacing his former
coach, Philip E. Uhrig.
The Terror soccer squad features veterans at every position
with the only noticeable lack being
the loss of star center halfback
Bruce Lee. Possessing their best
line in several seasons, the team
should be fast and accurate.
Led
by co-captain
George Varga,
a.
stellar soccer player, the line consists of Kart Silex, Bob Cote, Sam
Corbin, and another
Hungarian,
Laszlo Zsebedics. Laszlo has many
years of soccer experience behind
him.
A veteran backfield features returning lettermen Ted Kinter, Jim
Gibson, Bob Hyde, and John Kar,
rer.
Support will be provided by
Bob. Johnson,
Lou Schatt,
Don
Shure,
Harry
Rumberger,
and
Dave Warner.
The goal will be
ably tended by Lloyd Musselman
and Jack Baile.

W. MAIN & PENNA.
Westminster,
T18-9781

Go

Avenue

Complete Motor Service
Starting Service

Welcome to Incoming Freshmen
and Returning Upperclassmen
from your

New Bookstore and Grille
SPEClAL NEWS! Tlfe Grille will be open from 8:00 A.M. 'till
11:00 PJ\f. daily (Sat. 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.) serving everything
good to eat including submarines, French fries, thick shakes, etc,
Bookstore Hours:

Winslow Student Center
8:3G A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. DAILY
8 :30 A.M. TO 12 :00 NOON SATURDAY

BalIgher's. Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR ,SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

92 East Main St.
Opposite

Post Office

AVE.

Md.

OPEN EVERY DAY

Sports

Accept!?

Victories

Reject!?
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"Old

Discloses

Main"

Documents

C=r=ee=k=L=et=te=r
=So=ro=ri=tie=s== Razing Of "Old Main" Buildings
Pledge Eligible Cirls
Reveals Letters, Publications
After a period of' non-communication in which eligible girls were
unable to speak to any sorority
member,
eighty-two
sophomore
girls accepted im~itations to the
four sororities on the "Hill."
Invitations to become members were
given out October 1, followed by
non-communication
until
eight
o'clock pm, October 2, when the
girls accepted their invitations.
Delta Sigma Kappa
Accepting an invitation to join
Delta Sigma Kappa sorority were
Joan Banks, Constance Barnes,
Susan Beeler, Carolyn Brunk, Fay
Carmichael, Lucy Conners, Bettie
Davis, Nancy Davis, Rae Evans,
Betsy Fontaine, Leadaine Hackett
and Margaret Hiller.
Louise Loffier, J.udith Lorry,
Judith Reed, Catharine Reese, Petricia Reycraft,-Susan
Schomer,
~:;~e:!~~

:1~~;a~~;d,

T;o~;:n~

::I~~a~ar~~:~ke~in~\~~i,ni:nd
lian Zahradka also joined
Sigma Kappa.
Iota Gamma Chi

W~i~=
Delta

Pledging
themselves
to Iota
Gamma Chi were Carolyn Bowen,
Sharon Ccrathera, Ester Deckert,
Eunice Sank, Nancy Turner, and
Barbara Wil~on,
Phi Alpha Mu
Included
in the twenty-four
girls who accepted Phi Alpha Mu
invitations were Nancy Anthony,
Elizabeth
Beall, Helen Buehm,
Nancy Butler, Georgia Dent, Marian Edwards,
Maureen
Filbey,
Carol
Foard,
Suzanne
Fossett,
Carole Gordon, Diane Kanak, Judith King, and Frances Layton.
Besides these, Christine Lewis,
Ruth Ann Mason, Ann Meding,
Judith Meredith, Joanne Moffatt,
Sandra Reed, Carleen Ritter, Nancy Roelke, Martha
Whitehead,
Manetta Willett, and Mary Bess
Wood also pledged Phi Alpha Mu.
Sigma Sigma Tau
Joining Sigma Sigma Tau sorority were Marie Black, Diana Calvert, Nancy Diaz, Mildred Dickey,
Diane Gardner, Nancy Gardner,
Donna Grewell, Mary Harbin, and
Patricia Harr.
Other members were Susan Hogan, Mary Frances Hohman, Linda
Lim per t, Margaret
Mcintyre,
Barbara Meineke, Caroline Mitchell, Janet Pricer, Patricia Read,
and Nancy Sauers.
Also accepting membership invi-

tations were Virginia Schurman,
Barbara Shoemaker, Nancy Singer, Melania Stange, Louise Stycbe,
Lucille Tucker,
Jane
Williams,
Barbara Wolozin, and Mabel Wurdemann.
Pledges to Entertain
This evening a precedent will be
set in Alumni Hall by the pledges
from the four sororities.
To replace the daily entertainment provided on the porch of Old Main in
the past, each group will present
an original skit or routine.
This
will mark the end of the public display by the sorority pledges.
Following
this entertainment,
the pledges will return to their respective club rooms and prepare
for the final demonstrations whichwill conclude their week of sorority
pledging.

When the time came to start
work on the Hering Hall addition
to Old Main, it was decided that a
collection of items be placed within
the walls for future times.
On
April 28, 1890, at the placing of the
cornerstone, these were put in a
metal box within that stone. Sixty-five years later, as the last veetigea of Hering Hall disappeared
from the Western Maryland campus, tlie box was removed from the
cornerstone to reveal these remindera of the world of 1890 and of
Western Maryland's past:
"The American Sentinel" newspaper of Saturday, April 19.
"The Democratic Advocate."
"The Carroltonian" newspaper.
The last weekly issue of "The
Head Light," a newspaper "devoted
to Literature, Science, Art, Educetion, News, Wit and Humor, Etc.,

and can only be partially opened.
"Club Swinging
by Notes, a
Method of Recording and Teaching
Club Swings" by Professor W. R.
McDaniel,
Instructor
of Light
Gymnastics.
Song by Prof. Rinehart
An original piano solo, "The Old
Willow Tree," by Professor Rinehart which has so faded that the
notes can not be read.
"Greetings of Westminster" .
A small booklet; this can no longer
be opened but appears from. the
outside to be a guide to the rectnties and attractions
of westmtn.
ster.
A list of the second semester
grades of the students at that time.
A blank diploma.
A handwritten copy of the speech
delivered by Dr. Lewis at the ceremony in which the cornerstone was

that the College, starting its 23rd
year "with the same spirit of thoroughness and conscientious devotion to practical and moral ends
which have characterized its past
history, confidently expects to keep
the enviable reputation and rank it
has gained as one of the best and
safest colleges in the land."
It
also includes an article entitled
"Suggestions to Young Students"
by A. T. Ward and a poem composed in 1890 for the demolition of
the first Ward Hall. This ends
"And where Ward Hall doth now
so proudly stand
A statelier building soon our eyes
shall see"
and could aptly be applied to the
razing of Old Main.
Ceremony by Masonic Lodge
The By-Laws and History of
Door-to-Virtue Lodge No. 94 .

Pulitzer Prize Winner

~~~~
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for th;to~tUh~~· Gave Advice
"The Western Maryland College
Monthly" for April ... This is in
excellent condition and contains
many
interesting
articles.
The
first page is headed - "Western
Maryland College For Both Sexes
In All Studies But In Separate Depart.menta" and continues to say

ne~s~:nl:::~::;nr~·
the box was a
list of its contents handwritten by
Professor James "\V.Reese.
These are the items the college
officers chose to preserve as representative of their time. All reveal
much about that period of the history of WMC and also of the surrounding community.

To Address Assembly
Howard M. Norton,
Pulitzer
Prize winning cor-respondent for
the Baltimore Stm, will speak on
"Ru.sria and InteJ"na.tional Affail·S"
Monday, October 19, at 11 :30 am
in Alumni Hall of Western Maryland College.
Mr. Norton recently returned
from Russia where he was Moscow
Bureau Chief for the Sun.
He
was in Russia for several years
and most recently covered the Nix,
on tour of that country and the
Khrushchev tour of the United
States.
Winner of Pulitzer Prize
Mr. Norton won the Pulitzer
Prize in 1947 for a series in the
Sun on unemployment compensation. In 1949 he was commended
for a. series of articles on mental
health in Maryland.
This correspondent received his
Bachelor of Science in Journalism
from the University of Florida in
1933. He immediately became correspondent in the Far East, with
headquarters in Tokyo, for several
papers.
On Stall of Sun
Mr. Norton joined the Evenil1g
Sun staff in 1940. In 1942 he became foreign editor of the SUl1.
He has been a war correspondent,
Washington
correspondent,
and
served as Chief of the London Bureau.
Mr. Norton will speak to the entire student body at WMC. The
public is invited.

-Mr. Tribby To Advise JuniorsIn addition to various other appointments made at the first faculty meeting of the year, President
Lowell S. Ensor named William L.
Tribby advisor to the junior class.
Mr. Tribby will be replacing Dr.
Karl L. Lockwood in this advisory
capacity.
It is the undefined duty of a class
advisor to assist the students whenever and wherever they feel that
outside guidance and knowledge
may be beneficial.
Just as the
other three advisors, Dr. L. Griswald for the seniors, Mr. Oliver
K. Spangler for the sophomores,
and Dr. Jean Kerschner for the
freshmen, give their time and advice to the students, Mr. Tribby
will aid the juniors in theirprojects and unified ideals.
Follies Highlight Year
Outstanding
projects undertaken in the junior year include the
annual Junior Follies, a highlight
to the May Day Weekend, and the
Junior_Senior
Prom, under
the
complete direction of the junior
class for the graduating
seniors.
For assistance in such plans and at
any other time when he is called
upon, Mr. Tribby will be on hand
to direct the class and give suggestions to his advisees.
Mr. Tribby's special assistance
to the class will be with the product.ion of the Junior Follies, and he
is well qualified for this job since
his faculty position on campus is
that of instructor in Dramatic Art

.... --;..

---....,,-

Mr, lViUia?1t Tribby,

....

Advisor

and English.
When asked about
his responsibility a.s co-ordinator
for the annual Follies, especially
the dramatic end of such work, he
remarked, "That's my first love."
Assists With College Players
Since his return to the "Hill" as
an instructor, Mr. Tribby has assisted Miss Esther Smith with the
College Players, paying particular
attention to the phases of scenery
design, lighting supervision, and
technical directing.

·~a~~~vo:r~ t~et~:~~l~~h:~~~
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cal, "Self Educator," which was to
be published in place of the weekIy.
Church Bulletin Found
"The Methodist Protestant"
of
Wednesday, April 9 ...
This was
a publication of the Board of the
Methodist Protestant
Church in
Baltimore and contains articles on
business, science, and news, as
well as original articles and religious issues.
The 22nd annual catalogue of
the College ... This contains lists
of students, professors, and available courses much as the present
one. It is not in good condition

Fraternity Smokers
Provide Diversity
During the past week, the four
fraternities
on campus have been
giving sophomores and other eligible men an opportunity to become
familiar with their members by
holding the traditional "smokers."
Alpha Gamma Tau
On Monday evening, October 5,
Alpha Gamma Tau began the annual procedures in their clubroom.
President Allan Dworkin greeted
the guests and introduced them to
the Bachelors' sponsor, Mr. Richard Pugh. Master of Ceremonies
Tony Wiles invited Dr. Daniel
Welliver and former member David Edington to speak to the group.
Delta Pi Alpha
Joseph Bender, President of Delta Pi Alpha, welcomed eligible men
to the Preachers'
clubroom on
Tuesday evening. Honorary member Dr. James P. Earp was the
guest speaker whose topic was
"Delta Pi Alpha, Old and New."
Preceding Dr. Earp, Mr. Robert
Waldorf narrated
a film of the
highlights from the 1958 Hopkins'
game. Charles LeFew, acting as
MC, also introduced the new athletic trainer, Fern Hitchcock, and
the club's sponsor, Mr. Richard
Clower.
Gamma Beta Chi
At the Gamma Beta Chi smoker
on October 7, Mast.er of Ceremonies
Ford Dean introduced the guest
speaker
Jim
Henneman, sports
writer for the Baltimore
News
Post.
In the line of special entertainment,
George Varga played
several piano renditions, while Phi
Alpha Mu pledges added amusement. Also in attendance were
Mr. Philip Uhrig, sponsor, former
members William Tribby and Dennis Harmon.
P1 Alpha Alpha
Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity held
the last smoker on Thursday, October 8. Sponsor Captain Paul
Adams, who welcomed those attending, was assisted by Dr. Reuben Holthaus, also a sponsor. The
major address was given to the
group by Dr. John Makosky. In
addition to entertainment provided
by members of Sigma. Sigma Ta.u
sorority, a quartet composed of
Wayne Crockett, James McMahan,
Brady Roberts, and James Worden
presented a medley of songs.

t~:h~!~S~~~~~;d
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Bender Heads ROTC Battalion;
Reichard Receives DMS Award
The Reserve Officers' Training
Corps was organized this year
with Major Joseph Bender as Battalion Commander.
Four other
advanced students who will assist
Major Bender with the staff duties
are Executive Officer Captain Birgc
Reichard; S1 Robert Johnson, S3
Douglas Smith, and S4 James
Thomas, all of whom are Cadet 1st
Lieutenants ..
Reichard Receives DMS
Captain Reichard has received
the appointment of a Distinguished
Military Student as announced by
Lt. Col. Paul V. Fogelman, professor of Military Science and Tactics.
It was upon a Distinguished Military Student recommendation from
Reserve Officers' Training Corps
Summer Camp at Fort George G.
Meade that Reichard received this
honor.
Robert Cole, Cadet 1st Lieutenant, was named commander of "A"
company, with Cadet 2nd Lt. Ronald Harmon as his executive officer.
The platoon leaders of "A" company are Cadet 2nd Lt. Ralph Forthman, heading the first platoon, assisted by Cadet 2nd Lt. Eldridge
Ward and Cadet 2nd Lt. Donald
Hester.
The 2nd platoon is under
the leadership of Cadet 2nd Lt.
Norman Davis, who is assisted by
Cadet 2nd Lt. Paul Hughes.
Bateman Heads Company "B"
Taking over the duties of com·
mander of "B" company is Cadet
lst Lt. Clevela.nd Bateman.
Cadet
2nd Lt. Clark Kirkman is his executive officer with Cadet 2nd Lt.
Gene Arbaugh and Cadet 2nd Lt.
James Gibson as platoon leaders.
Cadet 2nd Lt. Charles Pugh and
Cadet 2nd Lt. John Long are assisting Arbaugh, while Cadet 2nd
Lt. Roderick Ryan and Cadet 2nd
Lt. Carson Lankford are Gibson's
assistants.
Cadet 1st Lt. John Fringer was
given command of "C" company
with Cadet 2nd Lt. Gerald Reynolds as his executive officer: Cadet 2nd Lt. Wayne Crockett, assisted by Cadet 2nd Lt. David Gamber and Cadet 2nd! Lt. ThCQdore
Kinter, is platoon leader of the
first platoon. In the second platoon Cadet 2nd Lt. Kenneth Nickoles has taken command with Cadet 2nd Lt. David Clark and Cadet
2nd Lt. Karl Silex assisting him.
McMahan To Lead Band
Cadet 1st Lt. James McMahan
is in charge of the band this year
and will assume all duties in that
capaeity; he \vill be assisted. by
Cadet 2nd Lt. Tom Albertson.

The Honor Guard, set apart by
its uniform and marching
skill,
will this year be led by Cadet 1st
Lt. Powell Anderson and Cadet 2nd
Lt. Ronald Sindy.

Woodrow Wilson Grants
Available To Seniors
The \Voodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation announces
its 1959-60 program of 1,000 fellowships in the humanities, and in
the social and natural sciences, to
encourage undergraduates
now in
their senior year to undertake
graduate work in order to enter the
college teaching profession.
Students who receive a Woodrow
Wilson National Fellowship will be
paid $1500 plus tuition and dependency allowances for a year of
graduate study at a. university of
their choice in the United States
or Canada.
Students
being detached from the armed forces before September 1960 are also eligible. Fellowships
w:ill be held
over for those who must perform
military duty before entering graduate school.
Candidates may not file applications directly, but will be sent application forms after personal nomination by a member of the faculty.
Any student expecting to graduate
in the spring of 1960 may learn
more of the details of this Fellowship by consulting the departmental chairman in his major field, or
the local representative
of the
Foundation, Dr. Richard B. Hovey
of the Department of English.
A student may request any mem_
ber of the faculty to nominate him;
or else a member of the faculty who
is familia.r with the student's work
and interest in college teaching
may write a recommendation on his
own initiative directly to the Regional Chairman, Dr. Hovey.
The deadline for receiving nom·
inations for the 1960 FeUowships
is October 31, 1959. Application
blanks will be mailed directly to the
student on receipt of a faculty
nomination.
Only students
who
have a sincere interest in entering
college teaching, whose records are
superior, and who will do graduate
work in the humanities, or the social or natural sciences, should request nomination.
The Program
does not award fellowships for
graduate work in law, medicine,
education, business administration,
or engineering.

The Gold Bug, Oct. 9, 1959
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Tile Editor Speaks .....

Will We Get Out?
This question has appeared many
times in the history of our country.
Men have cried it from the battlefields. It has been heard from
prisoners and from the stockades of
prisoner of war camps. In short,
men from the beginning of the history of the world have echoed these
words in desperation at one time or
another.
Now the question is asked of me,
"Why such a title for a college editorial?"
A question such as this
is both expected and justified. To
be sure there is no battlefield here,
and certainly Western Ma.ryland is
not a prisoner
of war camp.
Probably the only time such a plea
is given here is during a long lecture or assembly program.
Why
then such words from a protective
environment such as this?
Upon brief examination of the
world and national picture there is
an immediate awareness of a situation that may be likened to a powder keg. If this keg were to be
activated, few of the male campus
population would "get out of here,"
at least not under the normal four
year plan. The world is a much
nicer thing to view through the
pages of text books than through
the blackened sights of an M-1
rifle. Admittedly this picture is a :
much darker shade than actually
exists. But it is well known that
it is necessary to put out all the
lights and then turn them on slowly to see the more dim spots.
In all probability we will get out.
In leaving the ivy-covered campus
we will assume positions of leadership in our respocttve areas of life.
Even though current statistics reveal that there are more and more
college graduates
each year we
still represent the minority of the
population. The possession of a
sheepskin places a responsibility
upon each of us as members of the
"educated" minority to be able to
speak intelligently about world and
national
affairs.
In brief
we
should attempt to see what makes
the world and our nation tick.
How can we hope to act andspeak
intelligently
when we are not
aware of important events?
It is the feeling of this writer
that this is one of the big gaps in
our education.
\Ve as students
fail to relate the past and the present. We often fail to view the day
by day events as important enough
to make a careful study of them.
Compulsory chapel seems much
more relevant.
The best method
of acquiring a working knowledge
of anything is to watch its construction.
The same idea holds
true of history.
Why not watch it
develop now rather than read about
it five or ten years in the future?
Important events are happening
each day that influence the world
in which we must live. In all
likelihood we will "get out." But
we must remember that once out
of college our generation has an
obligation to fulfill. We must become informed, conscientious citizens of an extremely
complex
world.
Certain members of our
generation
will be holding the
matches that are capable of igniting the keg upon which the world
50 uneasily rests.
Now is the time to begin to view
the daily events that are so important to our well being.
Let us
realize the value of discussion and
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Decision

Accept! ? Reject!?

This past week has been filled
with anxious anticipation and a
prevailing
spirit
of sisterhood.
The girls' dorms have been bursting with strands of, "Delta .
sorority of the year;" "lOT
A;"
"Gonna build me a castle.
.;"
and "\Vhen the evening sun." The
Winslow Student Center became
the stage for antics of calves, pirates, skunks, and worms. The dining hall became the sounding board
for sorority cheers.
Upper-class students, mostly sophomores, were busy with skits and
other unusual demonstrations for
the enjoyment of their "sisters"
and the student body at large.
Yes, this past week has been a climax to weeks of crisis for the
girls.
Many formal and informal sesslons that generally had no time
limit were held as the sororities
made ready for the pledge period.
The crisis passed when bids were
accorded and thcn accepted.
A
calm had settled over the campus
while the period of non-communication existed. This calm was soon
penetrated and destroyed as hysterical cheers, wild cries, and sobs
of elation were apparent.
This evening, not only for the
sisters of the sorority but for the
pledges, the crisis crashes into
what+playwr'ights term the "resolution." However, the unusual part
of this play is the fact that "fini"
can not be found. For we have
only a curtain closing on Act I.
Without hesitation we find that Act
II is already in progress.
For the
next several weeks the spotlight
will fade on sorority life and cast
a new light on fraternities.
In the following weeks, fraternities will be in keen competition.
This competition is sensed in the
withholding of "smoker" speakers
and programs, etc. The attack is
now on, and I imagine the eligible
fraternity men feel the mounting
pressures. Eligible fraternity men
become the subject of every eye;
their welfare becomes the apparent
concern of many.
'The action rises and becomes intensified, while some situations become precarious and some students
awkward. As the crisis is reached,
fraternity men are "on edge," "reluctant," and probably broiled "to
a state of frenzy.
The point which this editor
should like to evolve in this recitetion is that fratcrnity - sorority
pledge periods on the "Hill" have
been noted for their sense of fair
play and their strong display of
college spirit.
Surely, this college would be in a
sad state should its spirit be hampered and its rules of fair play
stricken from the records. During
this period let all of us, whether
fraternity men or eligible fraternity men, remember our responsibilities to our class, our college, and
ourselves.
Soon, a portion of the men on
this campus will be confronted with
a decision. It is your duty to
weigh the merits of fraternity and,
in doing so, make a decision. This
decision is one you will be living
with for the next two or three
years. Act with prudence - but
above all be sure when you write on
your engraved invitation, JOHN
BROWN, accepts
or JOHN
BROWN, rejects.
It is imperative that as a student
eligible for fraternity you defend
your freedom of choice. Likewise,
you must also preserve your freedom of individualism. Once you
have made a decision, and we are
plunged into the final action of
pledge period, give your fullest
strength to the selection you have
made.
Spearhead your enthusiasm and
energies to an ending which will
reflect for yourself a picture that
is worthy of framing.
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evaluation of events by informed'
persons. The importance is not so
much that we may "get out," for
it appears that we stand a reasonably certain chance for graduation.
Instead, we should be concerned
that our children will have a
chance to obtain a college education, and not some government substitute for it. It is their "getting
out" about which we should be concerned-NOW.
TLA

Dr. Wenner
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September 23, 1959
Dear Morn,
Right after you left me outside
the dorm, I attempted to find my
room again.
I well remembered
that I had to climb four flights of
stairs - but, after I reached the
fourth floor, I thought I must-have
got in the wrong room, for there
were people in there that I was
sure I didn't know. Then I recognized one of their hair-dos; they
were the girls that my roommate
had pointed out to me earlier as
being "big shots" on campus.
'I'hat'a not all; they were Seniors!
There were two of them in there
Mom,two of them!
I was surely scared; I just knew
they'd look at me in a superior way
and declare, "Well, Little Green
Freshman, just what do you think
you're doing in our room?" You
'might have thought my heart was
attempting to take all the honors
in a one-hundred yard dash; I
thought it was going to beat itself
to pieces! They still hadn't seen
me, but I was too scared to move.
I just stood there staring at them;
my hands were wet and clammy,
and my knees were keeping strict
rhythm.
Just as I had almost gained
enough nerve to walk out, one of
them turned and saw me. Mom,
I know you can't dream what they
said to me. In the most comforting words, they said, "Hi there!
You must be Ooddie." Can you
imagine my surprise at hearing
such pleasant words from Seniors?
Why, I was lost for words (you
know how few times that happens).
I finally managed to stammer, "II-Yes,
I'm Ooddie." Then, as I
seemed to have lost my tongue
again, they began talking, telling
me that they had just dropped in
to welcome me to the "Hill" and
see if my roommate and I were
getting settled all right.
Well, gosh, they sure were nice,
and they aided me beyond comment
in getting rid of all those butterflies I'd accumulated on the trip up
here.
Boy, you can bet my first opinion
of college Seniors has changed for
the better since I met those two
wonderful . girls.
Why,
Mom,
they're just like anyone else!
Well, I don't have time to tell
you ali the things I wanted to, as
we're supposed to have a meeting
of all the Freshmen with somebody.
Love,
Ooddie
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Bidding Brings Anxious ,Hours
From One Side ...
It was Thursday night; the time
was going so slowly. Then "that
time" came, and we all went into
our rooms for one of the most crucial half hours in our college careers. We sat there trying to do
some work but all the while watching that small space under the
door.
It was agonizing but very soonfootsteps - and - several small
white envelopes came under the
door. Our hearts stopped beating
for one precious moment, but in the
next second, we were at the door
eagerly ripping open those with
our names on. Our eyes scanned
the cards and suddenly each of us
knew we had got the sorority bid
we wanted. We hoped all our
friends had too.
Now time was passing quickly,
and very soon we were dashing
from our rooms and meeting other
friends in the dorm halls. It did
not take long to find out which bids
they got, and now it was time to
make that aU-important decision.

... And From The Other
Meanwhile,
upperc1asswomen
watched with interest for we had
just spent an agonizing three days

deciding to whom we would send
bids. We were quite baffied at the
reaction of the sophomores who
were amazingly quiet. Oh, there
were a few tears here and there
but no indication of joy at all. We
wandered around and finally decided to give up because we were
not going to find out anything that
night. We went to bed, wondering and hoping.
Next day, we still found no enthusiasm and were further puzzled
when we found that in the other
dorm the girls had gotten their
bids, gone into one room, and come
out singing the "Alma Mater."
Those of us who were experiencing
our first session of waiting for
members were realizing how the
sophomores delight in making us
all "sweat it."
Acceptances were due in that
evening and we all trooped over to
our clubrooms to wait.
One by
one, in they came until we were
relieved to find that we had a fine
pledge class after all. We were
even more pleased later when we
discovered that other sororities had
gotten good pledge classes too.
Everyone was much relieved tha.t
non-communication was over for
another semester, and we were
looking forward to a good "Hell
Week."

Tellable Tales Of Trans-World Travel
By Jane E1"1ISberger

When traveling, one is bound to
have many interesting experiences
and get many impressions of the
places visited. This past summer,
my family had the opportunity to
go abroad and visit several European countries. We had many wonderful experiences there, and I got
Quite a few impressions of the
countries.
One of the most startling expert,
ences I had was near the Roman
Forum where my brother, John,
and I had walked on ahead of the
rest. We were approached by a
young Jewish Italian selling souvenir trinkets.
John very nonchalantly answered him in German.
This Italian immediately changed
to speaking quite good English and
proceeded to tell us how much he
hated the' Germans because they
had killed his father in the war.
We counted our blessings that we
were not German and went on our
way not knowing what might have
happened.
In Italy, we were much impressed
with the meals served. Breakfast
was similar to ours, but lunch and
dinner were served at about 1:30
and 8:00 pm respectively and eon,
sisted of more courses than we
could seat at one sitting.
At first
there was an appetizer.
Then followed a spaghetti course, a fish
course, a meat course and a dessert
course. Actually, there were even
more, but these were about all we
could stomach, if that many.
People Were Friendly
Everywhere we found people to
be extremely friendly and helpful,
and English was spoken in most
places. In Zermatt, Switzerland,
though, we had a unique experience.
We planned a short hike into the
hills and wanted to take a picnic
lunch. That, we soon discoverd,
was a difficult task because Zermatt has small specialized stores
and the people speak several Ian;
guages. Finally, three stores and
French, German, English, and sign
language later, we were on our

way with lunch.
We could not have had better
luck in Lucerne had we planned it,
because we got there on the day of
their once-a-year water festival. It
was held on Lake Lucerne in the
evening, and we saw such events as
water skiing and planes flying in
formation. The. spectacular finish
consisted of five thousand lighted
water lilies fioating on the lake in
the dead of night and a fireworks
display the like of which I have
never seen before.
Impressed With Musie
Austria is fairly well known to
be a musical country, and we got
a sample of this while we were in
Innsburck.
We were
walking
through the city, taking in tbe
sights, when we stumbled on the
city park where singing groups of
school-age students from all over
the country had assembled. They
were singing there for the enjoyment of the native Austrians and
other people in preparation for a
big song fest which was to be held
that night. For such young voices,
they seemed to be very well trained.
In Munich, Germany, I got a
shock when I realized more than
ever before how terrible war could
be. Over forty per cent of the city
was bombed in the war, and still
much of it had not been rebuilt.
The contrast between old and new
astonished us because sometimes,
standing in one spot, we could Bee
in one direction an extremely mod,
ern building and, in another, damaged buildings which had not yet
been repaired.
My most memorable experience
in Paris had to do with food. We
were on a bus trip and stopped for
an afternoon cup of tea. Along
with this I had a pastry which had
a rum sauce (probably a Paris
specialty).
By the time we got
back to the hotel, I was absolutely
"green" and missed dinner that
night but did go to the opera later.
We figured that in London we
would be able to understand the
language and, for the most part,
we could. But during our first taxi
ride there, from the airport to the

hotel, we began to wonder. The
driver was "Cockney" and his
speech was almost like Greek to
us. Because of his accent, our eon,
versatlon was uttcrly fascinating.
On the boat coming home, we
met the most interesting people of
the whole trip. There were two
Cnban girls who had studied for
two years at the Sorbonne in Paris
and a group of Mormon atudenta
who had just completed their mis,
siena abroad. The greatest Impres.,
sion the boat trip left with me,
though, was the tremendous expanse of water that separates the
United States from Europe.

Campus Hunts Pigeons
Western Maryland stands in the
forefront of the nation's small colleges with its training of youth for
national
defense. The hallowed
traditions of this trust were once
again upheld when the .military department massed its firepower and
deployed its forces against that
scourge of the skies - the lowly
pigeon.
Pigeons to the right, pigeons to
the left, all volleyed and thundered,
but the real damage was done by
the pigeons overhead.
The defenders of the "Hill"
crouched in readiness, for another
wave of feathered
fury.
Again
and again they fired at the diving
birds which took on the proportions between the Giant Roc and a
pterodactyl.
The barrels
were
smoking hot, but still the pigeons
hadn't suffered any casualties.
A message requesting an "Honest John" atomic cannon was being dispatched to Ft. Meade when
a farsighted pigeon tripped over
the spire on the chapel and fell
"squonked" at their feet.
Joy
knew no bounds! One of the in~
t.repid defenders of national honor
was quick to beat it over the head
with the stock group of his gun.
Now indeed could there be rejoicing in the streets.
No longer
would khakis on the clothesline be
covered with dishonor.
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New Faculty Members
Interviewed By Gold Bug
Two new jnernbera
of the Western Maryland College faculty this
year are Lt. Colonel Paul Vernon
Fogleman and Dr. Henry N atunewlca.
Lt. Colonel Paul V. Fogleman
Commanding the Reserve Officers' Training Corps this year is a
new addition to our faculty, Lt.
Colonel Paul Vernon Fogleman.
Recently returning
from Korea
where he served as executive officer of a Battle Group in the First
Calvary Division, this is Lt. Colonel Fogleman's first assignment in
Mar-yalnd.
Accompanying him to
his new post are Mrs. Peggy Fogleman., who is serving
as assistant
physical education
instructor
at
the college and their eleven year
old son who is now attending Westminster Junior High School. Lt.
Colonel Fogleman hails originally
from Norlh Carolina and received
his education from the University
of Georgia achieving a BS in education.
In 1940, he enlisted in the
Army and graduated from OCS in
1942. After retirement
the new
PMS&T hopes to teach history in
a junior college.
Family Has Traveled Abroad
In the true Army tradition, the
colonel and his family have traveled
throughout the world. Their travels include two tours ot Europe,
once during the second World War
and again from 1946 to 1949, an
assignment in Alaska and his recent duty in Korea.
When asked if he had heard of
Western Maryland-College prior to
being stationed here he answered
that while in Korea he had met
Lieutenant Del Kohl of the class of
1956. Also he was acquainted with
the college through Colonel Ward,
father of student Albert Ward,
who was also stationed there.
His
present assignment is the colonel's
first association with a college.campus. He has found the campus
very friendly and the ROTC department very commendable for a
school of this size. Because he arrived 110 late in the summer he was
unable to attend the ROTC Summer Camp held at Fort George G.
Meade, Maryland,
but he mentioned it was certainly fine to see
that the Western Maryland cadets
did so well in competition with
much larger
schools.
He also

Management House
Nears Completion
Life in the new home economics
department is a bit hectic at the
moment. Turning the administration building into a second home
for home economics majors seems
to be a project that is taking a littlfiO~!~;h!~~n :,;:r~~e:;e seen running to and fro on campus brushing sawdust oft' our clothes or with
a dash of paint on our noses it will
probably be due to Il run-in with
one of the various workmen in our
new building.
Those of us who are living in the
new management house or apartment are rapidly
adjusting
to
walking over piles of furniture,
boards, and paint buckets, and
studying by candle light when a
fuse blows.
Soon however, we expect to have
a finished living room and dining
room along with a sparkling new
and up-to-date kitchen for six pioneers to initiate.
Our foods' laboratory is now completed and looks
quite cheerful and efficient with its
salmon colored formica and natural wood cabinets.
Next door the
clothing
laboratory
is showing
promise, lacking only such things
as electrical outlets to plug in the
sewing machines.
Along more serious lines, all
these handicaps,
which are only
natural in moving an entire department from one end of campus
to another, will soon be overcome
and we will have a finer home economics department
at Western
Maryland than ever before.

It PaYI To

Look Well

Avenue Barber Shop
Where The Students Go
PeDDlylvania

Cheering Finals Add
New Squad Members
"Fight Team Fight!"
was the
usual cry coming from Blanche
Ward Gym last week as freshman
and sophomore girls alike were vying for the position of a Western
Maryland College cheerleader.
Pt,
nally after several rather strenuous days of practice, semi-final and
final tryonts were held on Monday
and Tuesday of this week in Alumni Hall. Those acting as judges
were Mrs. Scott, the squad's sponsor; Donna King, SGA vice-president; Jill Brown, captain,
Sue
Warren,
Judie
Boettger,
Gail
Drake, Nancy Smith, Diane Kanak
and Kay McKay. The contestants
were graded on a five point system
covering the qualities of pep, poise,
personality, appearance and ability.
Finally chosen to become college
cheerleaders.
were
Marian
Edwards,
sophomore,
and
Sherry
Muir and Carolyn Webster, freshmen. Marian
Edwards
is from
Dundalk, Maryland, majoring
in
English and is a member of Phi
Alpha Mu. Hailing from Oxon
Hill, Maryland, is Sherry
Muir
who is majoring in mathematics.
Carolyn Webster from westwood,
New Jersey, is majoring in sociology here at the college.
Also adding to the college spirit
was the selection of two new majorettes earlier this year.
They
are Helen Wanless, a sophomore
and biology major from Cumberland, Maryland, and Janice Mooney, a home economics major, from
Haskell, New Jersey.
Bearing in mind that the purpose of these organizations
is to
lead the student body in support of
our athletic teams and to encourage enthusiasm and interest in our
athletic events, it is hoped that students will actively support them.

Avenue

Celebrated Actress,
Margaret Webster,
Will Appear At WMC
Margaret
Webster, one of the
most outstanding
figures in the
contemporary
American
theatre,
will appear at Western Maryland
College, Westminster,
Maryland,
on Friday, October 16, at 8:15 in
Alumni Hall.
Miss Webster is an actress of
note, a. well-known author and lecturer, and is distinguished as. perhaps the finest director of Shakespearian drama today. Her early
classical training was in London
and included her debut in John
Barrymore's "Hamlet," seasons at
the Old Vic and with such famous
stars as Dame Sybil Thorndike
and Sir John Gielgud, and a year
with the Macdona Players
for
whom she played in eighteen of the
plays of George Bernard Shaw.
In New York, where she was
born, Miss Webster has staged
many Shakespearian
productions.
Among the most successful were
the Maurice Evans "Richard II"
and "Hamlet,"
the Helen Hayes
"Twelfth Night," the Robeson-Perrer "Othello" and, more recently,
"Tbe Merchant of Venice" at Straford-on-Avon
and "Measure
for
Measure" at the 'old Vic. For two
seasons she toured her own Shakespearian
company from coast to
coast.
Margaret
Webster has directed
or acted in numberless other plays.
She was a co-founder, with Eva
Le Galliene, of the American Repertory Theatre, and was the first
woman ever to stage opera at the
"Met."
Miss Webster is the author of an
outstanding
book, "Shakespeare
Without Tears," and of many articles and monographs.
She has
made numerous recital and lecture
tours.

YOUR

The Western Maryland College
Choir started the 1959-60 school
year in an enthusiastic
fashion
with its arrival on the campus September 23. The members had no
sooner set down their
baggage
when they began intensive rehearsing that same evening.
In the
course of the following five days
the choristers rehearsed an approximate total of twenty-one hours.
This rehearsal
time was sandwiched in around freshman orientation activities
in which many
choir members gave leadership and
assistance.
Following Wednesday afternoon
audit.ions the choir augmented its
ranks with thirty new members
who came to their first rehearsal
Thursday
evening.
They were
welcomed by the choir president,
Jim McMahan, who was elected in
the spring, at which time the choir
became formally organized.
Other
council members include Bob Johnson, Martha Moore, Ed Makosky,
Jim Worden, Ann Vincent, Ann
Pherigo and Esther Upperco.
The functions of the choir have
become so diversified that beginning this year there will actually
be two choirs; the full choir or College Chorus which will present
campus and community programs;
and the Chapel Choir which will
serve as a nucleus for the College
Chorus, in addition to leading the
Sunday evening Chapel services.
The choir has an interesting and
demanding program scheduled for
first semester.
Of major importance is the Chapel Choir's participation in a series of promotional
services for the WMC library fund.
The Bishop of the Baltimore Conference of the Methodist Church
has planned these services as a
kick-off for a $350,000 fund-raising
campaign.
The schedule of these
Bishop's
meetings
are scattered
over the area as follows: October
13-16: Grace Church, Baltimore;
Wesley Memorial, Catonsville; St.
Paul's, Hagerstown; Centre Street,
Cumberland;
and October 19-21:
McKendree, Washington;
Bethesda, Bethesda; Pasadena, Pasadena.
Because of the limited space in the
various chancels, only forty-eight
members
will participate.
The
choir will travel by bus and school
cars, leaving campus after an early
supper and retnrning the same evening with the exception of the
Cumberland
engagement.
The
choir accompanist will play the entire service each evening.
November 7, marks the annual
concert at the Lyric Theatre.
At
this time the choir together with

Prot.

deLong

professional soloists will be accompanied by the Baltimore Symphony
under the direction
of Herbert
Grossman.
The choir will sing ten
numbers including "Gigi," "wtth
a Little Bit of Luck," "I Could
Have Danced All Night," and "Get
Me to the Church on Time."
In December the choir will present a varied program of traditional Christmas carols in Memorial
Chapel. Second semester holds the
promise of a program of secular
tunes, a professional recording and
the presentation
of Haydn's oratorio, The Creation.
Small wonder that choir life has
such a demanding but fascinating
rhythm!

Attention Students
Positions are now open on the
GOLD BUG staff for those who
would be interested in newspaper work. The many diversified
possibilities include layout work,
editing, proof reading, and the
business portion of the paper.
This appeal is particularly
directed to the freshmen and sophomore classes in the hopes that
experience can be obtained by
them. GOLDBUG staff meets on
Monday and Thursday evenings
every other week in the GOLD
BUG office in the new Winslow
Student Center. If you are interested in this type of work
please come and help publish the
school line of communication.
The GOLDBUG Staff

-SCAThe Student Christian Association under the leadership of John
Long attempts to make Christian
principles an integral part of one's
college activities.
The official "kick-off" service for
SCA was held last Wednesday evening witb the guest Rev. Donald
Barkley,
providing
a wonderful
challenge to the 150 students and
faculty present.
Rev. Barkley is
chaplain to Rutgers College.
Of special interest to those new
members of the student body is the
follow through on the Big Brother
and Big Sister program.
Keep
your
eyes open for important
events in the near future.

Going to the Game??
SHOW

Viti! The

8'

stated that the quality of instruction found here appears to compare
very favorably with that of other
schools.
Among his hobbies are woodworking and golf. The new Professor of Military Science and Tactics and his family can be found at
home at 22 Westmoreland Street in
Westminster.
Dr. Henry Natunewicz
A dynamic professor seen on the
Western
Maryland
campus
this
year is Dr. Henry Natunewica,
associete professor
of psychology.
Before joining our faculty, Dr. Netunewicz was an instructor in psychology at Chicago Teachers College.
Prof. Is of Polish Descent
Dr. Natunewicz
originally came
to this country from Poland where
many members of his immediate
family still reside.
During World
War II, he served as a Navy flier
in both the Atlantic and Pacific
theaters.
When asked his reasons for coming to Western Maryland, he answered that of particular
interest
and joy to him was the dealing
with and the instructing of the undergraduate.
Feeling that graduates are perhaps a bit too settled
in their ways and beliefs, he stated
a desire to be an integral part of
molding the minds of the young
.students.
Dr. Natunewlca's
major
interest is psychosomatic medicine.
At the present time in' connection'
with his interest, he is now in the
process of writing a book on psychosomatic medicine for doctors' use.
Campus Reflects Religious Tone
He found that the town in which
our college is situated
and the
people here reflected the "homespun" quality so characteristic
of
the American people. He felt that
the campus particularly
exhibited
a unique moral and religious tone.
It was also felt that the informality evident on the campus between
the students and faculty was very
unusual and very advantageous to
both concerned.

With football
season in full
swing, the Pom Pom girls are
again
aiding in the festivities.
The group has enlarged since the
beginning of the year to twentyfonr members.
Recently eight new
members and one substitute were
chosen.
From the junior class they were
Barbara Hastings, Patricia
Piro,
and
Marguerite
Whaley,
while
from the sophomore class Joanne
Moffet and Mary Bess Wood were
selected. Freshmen Christine MacDonald, Elizabeth McGibbery, and
Judith
Rhinehart
completed the
list, with junior Doris Miles as substitute.
Barbara Long Leads Reutfnes
Barbara
Long, who has been
with the Porn Porn girls since her
sophomore year, will be leading
them in their routine both at pep
rallies and in half-time activities.
The Porn Porn girls marched at
the first home game with PMC and
are planning to march during halftime at the remaining home games.
They will also accompany the team
when it plays Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore.
New Uniforms Being Planned
New uniforms have been decided
upon but not yet purchased for the
girls, which will consist of green
plaid kilts, green sweaters, and the
school blazers. The new uniforms
should be ready for Homecoming.

COLORS!!

Take a pennant or a "Terror"
an ,
Wear a W.I\I.C. sweater, sweatshirt or jacket
All available at your Bookstore
After the game _ Stop in the Grille for
a submarine, hot chocolate and dancing.
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM
WINSLOW STUDENT
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you have Thirsty
means zest and
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beverage, sparkle and lift and all like that •••
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right. fit and proper
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
S01 ••• Have it hoth ways! Coca-Cola
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SIDElIGHTS .•••••
By Jolm Weagly
The Terrors Are Winning
Even though we shake our heads, pinch ourselves, and say we're
dreaming, the fact is still present. For the first time in years the Green
Terror football team has a two-game winning streak-three
if the Hopkins' game of last year is included. Even more important is the fact that
the 1959 Terrors are still undefeated. True, there are many hard teams
left on the schedule, but let's not think about that now.
We are faced with the rather unusual conclusion that this year's
Green Terrors are a good football team. For those who witnessed the
fine football game on Saturday, this conclusion was apparent. The squad
is blessed with a strange commodity--depth.
At times last Saturday it
was difficult to tell whether the first or second team was in the game.
They are practically equal in strength, both offensively and defensively.
The second team in particular displayed an ability to move the ball under
the direction of the only freshman on the first two teams, Charlie Walters. The team possesses three quarterbacks of approximately
equal
ability in Al Dworkin, Bob Cuthrell, and Charlie Walters. None of the
three is the explosive type offensive player, but all are capable ball carriers and field leaders.
The defense appears to be the key to the success of this season's
Terror football team. Their ability to hold the opposition's scoring to a
minimum will be of primary importance this season. This is because our
offensive attack, although strong, does not feature the explosiveness
necessary for high scoring games. This means that the games this season
will in all probability resemble those two already played. This should
provide continued excitement and entertainment.
Football occupies a
prominent poattlon in WMC's fall activities once again.

Girls' ho~key is a very fine spectator

SPO}·t.

Girls' intramural hockey has been dropped for this fall. The reasons
given for this move are lack of an instructor and most important, lack of
a field. We can understand the lack of an instructor as Miss Todd, who
is the women's regular hockey coach, has been incapacitated by a back
injury. But what about the field?
Last year, the girls' regular hockey field, located on back campus,
as "Seminary Slope." This is the hill located outside Daniel MacLea dor,
gram was somewhat unceremoniously dlm~ped on what came to be known
as "Seminary Slope." This is the hill located outside Daniel Me Lea dormitory.
It was felt by many of the girls who played hockey that they had
been given a "raw deal." The Women's Athletic Association met with
Dr. Ensor and agreed to continue playing on the field, because it was
felt that "Seminary Slope" would be graded during the summer.
However, when school opened this fall, such was not the case. The
reason given for the field not being graded was the fact that this hill was
to be u'sed as a possible site for the library. If this is the case, then the
girls are without a hockey field.
This does not seem fair. Hockey is a recognized ~men's
sport in
women's and co-educational institutions throughout the country. It is
bad enough to not have hockey this fall because the field has not been
graded, but it is inexcusable to think that hockey will not be played
again because the field has been selected as a "possible" site for OUI' new
library. Out of such possible sites, this hill seems the most unlikely because of what it is-a hill.
Let's look at it this way. Hockey is one of the many team sports on
the Western Maryland College campus. Such sports do a great deal for
all those who participate in them. It brings girls of all types together
~~~k!,;~~e:u~em team spiritrd
sportsmanship.
Most important of all,
The women want a hockey field and while we're about it-a
good
usable one. It is felt that the girls are being pushed around and it is
time that something is done about this deplorable situation. We feel that
the college would lose something if hockey were dropped indefinitely.
Western Maryland has had some excellent women's hockey teams in
the past, and the opportunity to continue this sport at present and in the
future should not be denied them. Are they to be pushed on and off fall
football practice fields and "possible sites" for future libraries at will?
If this occurs in hockey, what will happen to the rest of the women's
athletic program?
Will it become a farce, a feeble excuse for women's
sports, or will it take its rightful placefn the well-rounded college community, as it should. The decision rests with you.

Soccer Team Terror Football Squad
Tokes Opener W"Ins Second St ral"ght

Coach Denny Harmon's 1959 soceel' squad made its debut on Wednesday, October 7, with a 3-1 victory over ancient rival Mt, St.
Mary's.
Denny, in his first season
as coach, is a familiar sight to the
local fans.
He was a two-time
All-American
during his playing
days at Western Maryland.
The contest was a rough and
tumble battle with several warnings being issued. Several times
Terror bcoters were knocked down,
but they bounced back to outplay
their opponents and bag their first
contest.
Varga Stars
George Varga, last year's standout, played his usual fine game and
led all scorers with two goals.
His second tally was of the "sensational" type, as he sped by two of
the
Mount's
defensemen
and
dropped a soft shot by the startled
goalie.
On the defensive side of the Terror picture, a new standout was
uncovered to replace graduated Lee
and Waghlestein.
Freshman
Wayne Whitmore turned in a stellar job as center halfback.
Teamed with co-captain John Karrer,
veteran Bob Hyde, and goalie Lloyd
Musselman, a tough defense should
result.
Incidently, Lloyd unveiled
a new hat after three years with
the old one. Besides being one of
the more colorful players on the
field, "Muss" made several sensational saves and constantly harassed the frustrated Mounts. Ted
Kinter and Jim Gibson, veteran
right
and left halfbacks,
also
played a strong game on both offense and defense.
Scoring Emphasized
This year's team has a lean and
hungry look. The emphasis seems
to be on offense. Bob Cole, a veteran, obliged by booting the first
goal of the season early in the second quarter.
The score came during a scramble in front of the net.
This was followed soon after by a
sizzler by Varga.
The score was
set up by the front line, consisting
of Karl Silex, Don Shure, Ed Corbin, Bob Cole, and newcomer Laszlo
Zsebedics.
Laszlo, although
he
didn't score, looks as if he may turn
into a dazzling scorer of the Varga
variety.
Varga made a hookslide
shot to finish the scoring after the
Mounts tallied their single goal.
Drexel Is Next
On Saturday,
October 10, the
Green Terror soccer squad travels
to Drexel Tech to engage the Drexel soccer squad. This should be
one of the most important games
of the season for last year Drexel
was the number one soccer team in
the nation. The outcome could
have an important bearing on final
league standings.
It should be a
fine game for the WI\-1Csquad is
one of the finest to represent the
school in years.

Service

Bender Is Co-Captain
Joseph Francis Bender, likeable
and well-mannered senior off the
field, fills his right tackle slot in
the Waldorf system with a determined and aggressive
brand of
play. Enjoying his fourth year at
WMC, the Northern Garrett high
school grad puts his husky 6 ft.,
205 lb. frame to good use in frequently stopping enemy carriers at
the line of scrimmage.
Joe has
lettered during his high school grid
career and twice so far during his
years at Western Maryland. Nicknamed "Dads" by his teammates,
he is married and has a future football prospect,
his son. Among
Joe's
non-pigskin
activities
are
membership in Delta Pi Alpha, of
which he is and has been an officer,
and being an advanced ROTC cadet.
Burgee Noted

~~:~le
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was recovered
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putting the Terrors

in front 8-7.

Cadets Stopped
The Cadets began to move the
ball in the third quarter and drove
from their 2 to the Terrors 22,
where they were faced with a
fourth and one situation.
They
elected to go for the down, but the
rugged Green Terror defense was
immovable, and the Cadet drive
was stopped in its tracks.
The Terrors got their final score
late in the fourth quarter.
Freshman QB Charlie Walter took a Cadet punt on his 44 and carried to
the PMC 33. Then fullback Fred
Dilkes, after getting a beautiful
block from Doc Richard, roared 33
yards around his own right end to
rack up the second Terror TD of
the day.
PMC's last desperate effort to
score in its race against the clock
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serious operation in his sophomore
year. Like Bender, he played out.
standing high school ball and has
lettered three times at WMC.
Despite whatever the final outcome of this season's play may be,
the Western
Maryland
students
and team can be sure of having
had a fine pair, Joe Bender and
Fred Burgee, to serve as co-captains.
Their experience and leadership ability should provide the
strength to carry the Terrors toward a successful season.
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Laundry

Number 67-Freddy
Burgee is
the other member of the co-captain
duo. At left guard Fred is one of
the fastest and hardest hitting men

114

best.

Dry Cleaning

J. R. EVERHART

by the Ca-

was foiled by John Holter's grab
of a Cadet heave on the Terror 28,
and the ball game ended with the
Terrors on top 14-7.

Then with little more than a \ last season his ability was recogminute to play in the first half,
nized on a nation-wide level when
Doc Richard intercepted
a PMC
he was named to the All-American
aerial on his 40 and carried to the
Methodist second team along with
Cadet 25.
Several plays later
others such as LSU's Don MereFred Dilkes barreled into the end
dith. Fred stands 5' 9" and weighs
zone for the first Green and Gold
183 lbs. of solid muscle. Being the
TD of the contest, with only seeripe old age of 25, he is sometimes
onds showing on the scoreboard
called "Old Man" by his fellow
clock. Dilkes then smashed through
Terrors, of whom he is the oldest.
the PMC line for the extra points,
Fred takes a dangerous chance of

You've

Ralph'.
Crown

On Saturday, October 3, the Terrors played host to Pennsylvania
Military College and downed the
Cadets by a 14-7 margin.
The
Terror eleven, underdog to the defending champs of the Middle Atlantic States College Athletic Conference, displayed a powerful running attack and a defense that, at
times, resembled the Rock of Gibraltar.
PMC Scores
PMC scored its only touchdown
about mid-way through the first
quarter, when QB Bob Cuthrell,
after being hit hard, lost control of
the ball. The pigskin flew into the
waiting arms of Walt Crate, the
Cadet QB, and the speedy back
raced 62 yards for the score. Sapovits converted to make the score
7-0 in favor of PMC.
In the second quarter the Green
Terrors moved the ball from their
own 37 to the Cadet one-yard
stripe
but
the
Pennsylvanians
stiffened and the Terrors were unable to score. Rather than take a
chance of losing the ball, the cc:
dets punted out to their own 37,
where the Terrors again went on
the offensive, but the drive stalled
on the two yard line when a WIIlC
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Miss Beverly Cox To Reign At Homecoming
Fall Acceptances Are Returned
As Fraternities Pledge FiFty-nine
Today, at twelve o'Clock noon,
some fifty-nine
sophomore
and.
transfer students, who were eligible for fraternity, had pledged the
four Greek letter or-gnnizu tions on
campus.
Alpha Gamma Tau
Of this number, twenty-five students are being pledged to the
Alpha Gamma Tau colors of blue
and white.
Swelling the fraternity
membership
to fifty-four.
those who pledged were: Angelos
Bacus, John Baile, William Bergquist,
Philip
Brohawn,
Charles,
Brown,
Paul Coleman,
William
Deaner, Charles Hamilton, Stephen
Hatton, Thomas Hayes, Donald Hobart,
Homan
Kingsley,
Hunter
Kirkman,
David Martin,
Philip
Martin, Joseph McDade, Frederick
Nicoll, James Pusey, Donald Rabush,
William
Sitter,
Franklin
Stockman,
Carl
Strein,
Robert
Vaughn, Joseph Weatherly,
and
Robert. Wolf.
Delta Pi Alpha
Sixteen eligible men donned the
purple and gold colors of Delta Pi
Alpha.
The new "Preachers"
included: James Allwlue, David Anders, Samuel Corbin, Herbert Fallin, Edwin Filer, Frederick Goldman, J ames Luckett, John McKenna, Paul Miller, Downey Price,
Donald Richard, Robert Schmidt,
Edward Shepherd, James Waddell,
David Warner, and Lynn Wickwire.
Gamma B,eta Chi
Accepting the invitation to membership in the Gamma Beta Chi
Fraternity
were four eligible men.
Those new pledges wearing the red
and blue colors of GBX include:
Edmund Cueman, James Lomax,
Thomas Muhlfelder, and Frederick
Rheinhnrdt,
Pi Alpha Aillha
Fourteen young men accepted invitations into the Pi Alpha Alpha
Fraternity.
Those who will wear
the black and white colors are: Nelson Berigtold, Conrad Cohen, John
DeMey, Stanley
Einhorn,
John

Grove, Charles Kay, Edmund Mekosky, Samuel Michael, Kenneth
Reifsnider,
Donald Rice, Harry
Rumberger,
S t a n ley
Sharkey,
Charles
Snyder,
and
Warren
Watts.
Hell week will officially begin
Sunday evening, October 25, and
will terminate
Saturday,
October
31

Ord,"MemberAtLarge,"
Elected Board Chairman
Selected as "member at large" of
the Publications
Board, freshman
Priscilla
Ord was also recently
elected chairman
of the board.
The Student
Life Council chose
Priscilla
from applications
submitted to them by students who
were interested in the position.
Established this past spring, the
Publications Board consists of the
editors and advisors of the three
publications, the business managers of the Aloha and the GOLDBUG,
a member of the Student
Life
Council, and a member of the student body at large.
The purposes of the board are to
define the individual needs of each
publication and to act as an advisory committee in such areas as finances, public relations, and policies. Besides
these
the
board
members also review and criticize
past publications to discover new
techniques and to plan for future
advancements.
Hailing from Carlisle Barracks,
Pennsylvania, the new chairman of
the Publications Board is an English education major and plans a
career in journalism.
Priscilla attended Wasbington-Lee high school
in Arlington, Virginia, where she
was editor for the junior staff of
the yearbook.
Besides her yearbook experience,
she also wrote
several feature
articles for the
school newspaper.
At the end of
her senior year, she was elected to
membership in QIl.ill and Scroll, an
international
honor
society
for
journalism students.

Dr. Earp Joins Improvement
Groups For County, State
Recently, Dr. James P. Earp,
professor
of sociology at WMC,
was appointed as a member of two
committees.
The first of these is the Gunpowder River Park Advisory Committee, the chairman of which is
Judge Gontrum of Baltimore County. The purpose of this committee
is to advise and assist the Department of Forest and Parks in the
acquisition and assessment of land
for the new Gunpowder
park,
which was authorized by the State
Legislature in its last session.
Committee

Receives

Appropriation

The committee has been given an
appropriation
of one million dollars in order thnt it may acquire
land along the Gunpowder and
Little Gunpowder Rivers, on which
it hopes to maintain a natural park
rather
than a commercial park
which provides amusement.
Twenty people from Harford,
Baltimore,
and Carroll Counties,
through which the two rivers run,
have been appointed to the committee.
Also representing
Carroll
County will be Mr. Solomon Hoke
of Bachman's Valley.
Previous Interest Shown
Previously Dr. Earp has shown
interest in regional planning when
he served for a year and a half as
a representative
of Carroll County
Commissioners
to the Baltimore
Regional Planning Council.
Dr. Earp has also been appointed
program chairman for the Maryland State Conference
of Social
Welfare, a statewide organization
of agencies which are concerned
with welfare activities.

Dr. J. P, Earp

Heads

Committee

Conference To Be at WMC
Plans are already well formulated for the conference which will
be held at WMC on April 26, 1960,
and which is expected to bring to
campus between three and four
hundred
people associated
with
welfare agencies all over the state.
The day's program will include
a thorough investigation
of the
program of a delinquent from the
time of his arrest to trial.
On the
scene to provide first-hand information will be judges, parole officers, arresting officers, etc. It is
Dr. Earp's desire that the balcony
of Alumni Hall be reserved for
WMC students who may wish to attend.

Miss Judith Ellis To Represent Seniors;
Underclassmen Choose Scott, Buehm, Muir
On Wednesday, October 21, the student body elected Miss Beverly
Cox as the 1959 Homecoming Queen, in an election held in the Winslow
Student Center.
The attendants
in the Queen's court will be Judith
Ellis, scnior; Sylvia Scott, junior; Helen Buehm, sophomore; and Sherry
Muir, freshman.
Miss Cox, who is a fumiliar member of beauty courts, comes from
La Plata, Maryland.
In her sophomore year she was an attendant
on
the May Court, and in her third year she was junior duchess; in addition
she sponsored an ROTC company in her first year on campus.
This
twenty-one year old member of Phi Alpha Mu is majoring in English
with plans to teach in the high school curriculum.
Bev is active in various organizations on campus including FTA and FAC. At the present
she is her sorority's representative
to SGA, a member of the Aloha staff,
and an Argonaut.
Judith Ellis Represents Seniors
tion of the 1960 AloM-.
The senior attendant, Miss JudMiss Sylvia Scott, the junior class
ith Ellis, who hails from Union,
representative,
is from Arlington,
New Jersey, is making her first apVirginia, and is also making her
pearance on a beauty court.
She
debut on the Homecoming Court.
too is an English-education
major,
Sylvia is a Sociology major, who
who when asked about future plans
plans to be married in February.
remarked, "English teacher, and of
She will, however, continue her edcour-se, marriage
! ! " In her
ucation after marriage.
A twensophomore year, Judy pledged Phi
ty year old blonde, Sylvia sings
Alpha Mu Sorority.
The extra
with the College Choir, and is Sercurricular activities of this twentygeant at ArIDs of Sigma Sigma
one year old senior include FAC,
Tau.
FTA; Girls' Glee Club, and Pom
Sophomures Elect Helen Buehm
Porn Girls. This year Judy is
Sophomore attendant, Miss Helen
working on the organizations
secBuehm, is nineteen years old and

Former French Students
Speak A t Club Meeting
In McDaniel Lounge on October
12, the activities of the French
Club for the 1959-60 year officially
opened. Mlle. Winifred Walsh and
M. Richard
Cline, both former
members of t.he French Club, presented to the audience slides of
Europe.
Speaking in French, president 'of
the club Barbara
Bell began the
program by formally accepting her
duties as an officer. The other officers, Carol Luckemeier, vice president; Ann Weller, secretary;
and
Patricia Piro, treasurer,
then accepted their offices.
Albert Norman Ward Ill, a junior, who visited France this past
summer, related how joyfully he
was greeted by the club's godson,
little Claude, at his home in Darny,
France,
in
Lorraine.
Lit t l e
Claude's greatest wish is to go to
college at Western Maryland.
Because of the club's interest in
this orphan, the WO'rld Reporter
magazine, published in New' York
City, presented an m-ticle and picture of tbe club in the 1959 fall isFnlbright Scholar Speaks
Highlighting
the evening with
her slides of France, Mlle. Winifred Walsh, 1958 Western Maryland graduate
and former president of the French club, enthralled
the audience with her experiences
as a Fulbright scholar at the University
of Caen in Normandy,
France. She explained that the social life there is carried on in the
cafe. Between noon and two in
the afternoon
shops close, for
everything on an intellectual plane.
There, too, students play games and
chess.
everyone goes to the cafe, orders
whatever he wishes, and discusses
She pointed out that students in
France are much more on their own
than students here.
Mlle. Walsh
now teaches French and Spanish at
Catonsville High School.
Richard Cline Shows Slides
Last on the program, showing an
abundance
of slides of Portugal,
Greece, Italy, and France,

Library To Sell
Books
From November
2 until
November 7, the library will
sponsor a Book Sale. On the
first day of the sale, the books
will be sold for twenty five
cents a piece. As the sale
progresses, the price of the
books will decrease in value
five cents each day.

Richard Cline, a 1957 graduate of
Western Maryland and currently a
construction architect in Frederick,
Maryland.
On November 9, the club program will feature a French film
about a market day in France.
The ulm has been so popular in
other places that it had to be ordered eight months ago.

Miss Beverly CO'J;,
1959 Homecoming
Queen
makes her home in Bethesda,
Maryland.
Although Helen is majoring
in English-education
and
plans to teach, she finds time to belong to the Home Economics Club.
Earlier in October she pledged Phi
Alph Mu Sorority.
Last year
Helen was II. freshman attendant
on the May Day Court.
Representing the freshman class
is Miss Sherry Muir, who came to
WMC from Oxon Hill, Maryland.
While in high school, she presided
over the Pep Club and handled the
finances of her senior class.
Although the future of this seventeen
year old coed is undecided, she is at
present majoring in mathematics.
Since her arrival on the Hill. she
has become a cheerleader
and
joined the GOLDBUG staff.

Dr. Hendren Writes Booklet
Dealing With Verse Rhythm
During the summer the Rice Institute
at Houston, Texas, published a seventy-two page monograph
on the subject
of verse
rhythm by Dr. J. W. Hendren of
the English Department,
entitled
Ti'TTU!and Stress in E'lIglish VerBS
with special reference to Lanier's
Theory of Rhythm.
Dr. Hendren's
monograph
attempts to bring the full resources
of modern prosodic study to bear
on the probJem of coordination between time and accent in verse
rhythm.
He presents this solution
in simple terms which can be understood by teachers, students, and
other
interested
readers-people
who are not specialists in the field.
Author

Supports

Lanier

The treatise points out the common academic fallacies
resulting
from disregard of syllabic timing
in metrical
analysis.
It is Dr.
Hendren's belief that the system of
using "feet" for the purpose of
metrical study takes no account of
the time in rhythm.
He supports
Lanier's musical notation theory to
designate time values of spoken
syllables in poetry.
Dr. Hendren's conclusions are, in
brief: "that rhythm is neither performable nor conceivable without
measured time; that every line of
verse is divided into a number of
sensibly equal time periods marked
by stress; that the time periods so
marked are themselves subdivided
into equal segments
of time by
their syllabic configuration."
Booklet Emphasizes

Rhythm

Contained in the monograph arc
pages of illustrations
and demonstrations
in which his principles
are discussed and tested in detail.
The author's conclusions are based
on original research as well as on
a study of authorities.
His most
important
findings
concern
the
physiological
basis of rhythm in
general and the application of recent phonetic studies to several key

problems in prosody.
It is too early for reviews of such
a technical work, but the author
has already received a number of
favorable
letters from university
professors in various parts of the
country, as well as from other
critics who have studied the monograph.
Some have made the prediction that when, the principle of
"measure
rhythm"
becomes well
understood, the prosody sections of
poetry textbooks now in use will
have to be rewritten.

Freshman Excels
In Home Economics
This year western
Maryland
College is honored to have on its
campus one of the two winners of
the Mary Faulkner Home Economies Award for Maryland.
Miss
Elinor Rae Donaldson, a freshman
here, was awarded this scholarship
for her outstanding
work in home
economics in high school.
Rae is from Elkton, Maryland
and is a graduate of Elkton Senior
High School.
During her years
there she participated
in many
home
economics
activities
and
spent most of her extra-curricular
time in their labs. At home she
helped with the housekeeping, did
much of the cooking, and made
many of her own clothes.
She has
received both a Cecil County and
a Maryland State Scholarship and
looks forward to teaching home economics in senior high school after
she is graduated.
The award is sponsored by the
Maryland Home Economics Association from the sale of their cookbooks "Maryland Cooking."
It is
awarded to two students, who are
planning to continue their borne economics studies in college, and who
have been chosen from those qualified' students
whose names are
submitted
by faculty
committees
from the individual schools all over
Maryland.
..
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-Academic CostumeIts SymbolismOnCamp~s
On several occasions during each
school year, our faculty don their
academic robes, hoods, and caps
and take part in a procession.
Freshmen saw this for the first
time at Fall Convocation, and upperclassmen know that for Senior
Investiture,
Baccalaureate,
and
Commencement this garb is also
worn. Few of us, however, know
the significance that the costume
with its various colors has for its
wearer.
Wearing of gowns began in the
Middle Ages, in the twelve and
thirteen hundreds, at Oxford and
Cambridge
Universities
in England. Here robes of bright colors
were worn by all students.
With
these robes were hoods which were
used as head coverings in bad
weather, shoulder capes, or for
carrying alms.
In 1754, Columbia College decided to use robes on - its campus.
Many of the regulations of Oxford
and Cambridge were carried on in
the United States, with hut few
changes.
One of these changes
was in the hood which, because of
new styles, had been cut down to
appear more like a cape.
Code Spedfiies Gown Types
When academic costumes came
into more general use in the late
nineteenth century, it was decided
that there should be common styles
throughout the colleges rather than
individual styles per college as in
England.
In 1896, this code was
made up, and it has been in use
ever since. Under it, gown types
are specified and also placement of
colors to represent degrees and the
college where the degree
was
earned.
To begin with, there is the Bachelor's gown. This is made with a
semi-stiff yoke and shirring across
the shoulder line and back. There
are long pleats down the front, and
the gown is designed to be worn
closed. Typical of this robe are
the long pointed sleeves. As is
with the other two also, the length
is to be about eight inches from the
floor.
Styled much the same as the
Bachelor's gown, the Master's is to
be worn open.
In the sleeves,
there is an oblong arc cut out which
is stitched closed.
The forearm
sticks out through a notched slit
near the elbow.
In the Doctor-s gown some of the
styling is different.
Around the
back of the neck and down the
front is a velvet panel which widens to five inches. Designed with
bell-shaped
sleeves
with
three
strips of velvet on the upper arm
section, this gown is also to be worn
open.
Hoods are made of the same material as the gown. They are three
feet, three and a half feet, and four
feet long, respectively.
On the
outside is a strip of velvet, the
width which indicates the degree of
.the wearer.
For a Bachelor this
is two inches; a Master, three; and
a Doctor, five. These strips are
also variously colored according to
the faculty of the department in
which the degree was earned.
For
example, a Master of Arts would
have a three-inch
white velvet
strip; a Doctor of Philosophy would

have a five-inch blue strip.
College Colors Line Hood
Inside the hood is a lining of the
color of the institution
which
granted the degree. Some of these
linings are solid colors as, for examp4;, Harvard which is ~rim~on.
Others have a chevron which IS a
strip of another color on top of the
original one for the purpose of
combining colors.
Normally, the hood is worn with
the Jining side partly turned outward. The velvet strip also shows,
going up the back and around the
neck to fasten in the front.
On the Doctor's gown, there are
the aforementioned velvet panels
down the front and stripes on the
sleeves. These may be black as
are seen on our campus, or they
may be colored to indicate the field
of study.
Dr. Sturdivant
has
these colored panels and stripes on
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is net quite as good.
Mortarboard caps are worn most
of the time with the gown. The
deeper part is worn in the back.
and the point faces forward.
Men
when praying take off their caps,
and often a speaker will not wear
his while speaking.
Tassels are fastened on the top
of the cap in the middle. They
dangle over the left side of the cap.
Generally tassels are black in color,/
but Doctors may and usually do
wear one made of gold bullion.
ord~:~~

~e:e;:~:~:i~:~:r

deter-

~~~ne~ru~~ee~re::!g~r~~:ssr::,\h!~
come
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cession. They are led by the Marshals who are Dr. Spicer and Dr.
Whitfield. The duty of the MarSh~~d;~ ~~~~:~~~~~~~:~~~~ss~~~~
~:;e s:~~~e~~.
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Whitfield received their Ph.D. degrees at Johns Hopkins and so have
hoods with blue velvet and blue and
bl~~~i~~n~s~del" are professors in
administrative capacities.
On our
campus, these are Dr. Makosky and
Dean Schofield. Their gowns are
different as Dr. Makosky's degree
is an Ed.D. which is represented by
light blue velvet and Dean Scho-

e::~~~.

iST~ei~c'~io~:h~~e i~l!el!~~

;:~:~: {:; D~~~:~~~ :~~e~~~ef;d
Other professors folIow in the
order of full professors, associate
professors,
assistant
professors,
and instructors.
Their order within each group depends on how long
they have held that status.
in:r:~~~ii~n~~~d!:i~
~~~~u~~~vfl~
take on a new meaning.

,------------------,

Ooddie's 0'- -Bits
Have you noticed a difference sinee noon of October 15 in the way
the WMC population enters t.he dining hall? As a result of the mad
rush for tables and the desperate cry, "It's saved!" almost everyone has
a permanent seat now.
A round of U'l)p/ause fo)" the WMC Clwpel Choij·.
Thol~gh the first
Ch.a.pel
session may huve been just anothu' pleasant evening for thc
uIJpercfassllwn,
to lhe freshmen it WM a new experience.
IIfany
of them
have boen. hCQrd comm6'l1ting 0:1 "01: 81t~rb choir that. sang i1t Chapel."
As the year is getting well under way, we wish to comment on the
fine services rendered by the s~ff o~ our ~ew book store.
T·radition or no tra.dition, it's wonderflll!
Old you ev6'I' stop to
think what makes lVlIfC sllch a pleasant
pUMe to bel
It's all in that
little word, "Hi," said by eV6f!body .. to e~erybody.
During "Hell Week" two pledges found that the football players
have variously colored eyes. Twenty_one have blue eyes; sixteen, brown;
eight, green; four, hazel; and ..one, ~azel-..green.
"Rah, l'uk; t.hey've delle it again!"
Th-is ill the chee·/" we've bC6'lt
ablc to yell so often this fa.ll. Let's keep our football al!d socco'r team-s
victorioU8 with 1)wre cheerin-g }han ..ever ~efore.
The speaker that made students stop studying.
Perhaps we should
have more speakers like Mr. Norton with topics so interesting that assembly letter-writers and stud~ers l!sten.
WMC fa.r surpasses other institutions
of highel" [eaj"ll~no in the libfJ1"u.l caucation
of its 1/I128cot. Not only do we find him occasionally
a,t_
tending classes, but his 2JreSefUJe ill also noticed at assemblies, dinner, and
pep mUles amd./ootball
gam~s, where he. is a tertor to the "T~or."

YOO WE~T
ENou:;Ii

vei:

nlle ~iJJ·'It'll'

his gown. They are blue to indicate his field in biology.
Sometimes "I,,,
are combined to
make a very attractive gown. Another example is the robe of Dr.
~:l~:t
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General Marshall Typifies Ideals
This past week the nation and
even the world was saddened by the
death of one of America's -most
honorable
contemporary
figures,
General George C. Marshall.
The life of General Marshall was
filled with incidents that illustrate
the ideas, ideals, and dedication of
a truly great American. Few peepie in the world have performed so
brilliantly in so many areas and
under such stress. A brief and
sketchy view of a few of the highlights of his life will illustrate his
greatness.
i
M:r
~~~s !o~~~::~:
~:n~:!

free person to breathe a prayer of
thanks for a half-century of unselfish service. In doing so it would
be well to include a clause for a
someday peaceful world and men
living as free men.
TLA

Victory Formula

To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
As you approach the door of one
room in the D section Of MacLea
Hall, a "WAITRESS
WANTED"
sign enters your view. This sign
is typical ()f any man's room on
campus, yet its symbolic meaning
for the two occupants of the room
is more than it states.
Something
wanted even more than a "waitress" is someone to come up and fix
the doorknob to the room. Is this
so hard?
You'd think so if YOU
were the one trying to get it done!
The first thing to greet us at
our humble abode for the scholastic year 1959-60 was a door that
took two men to open and a powerful slam to close. Upon inquiry
we learned that this pa rticular
door had been doing this for FOUR
YEARS!
We soon learned to put
up with this little nuisance;
the
only trouble was that from the inside one had to place his foot
against the wall and pull har-d on
the doorknob to get the door open.
Finally, two weeks later, the in,
evitable happened.
The tiny pin
that holds the knob to its shaft
snapped in two. Since then, locking the door has been an impossibility.
The proper official was notified
through the prescribed channels,
but after a week nothing had been
done. Things began to look a little
strange when, upon trying to confront him in person with our necessity, we discovered him repeatedly
abeont from his job and his assistants so "busy" that they could not
help. Sure we want our door fixed!
wculdn'r you? And we don't want
to wait another four years either.
We're not hollering just for ourselves. There are too many things
around this college of ours that
need doing, but there just never
seems to be anyone who can take
the time.
Sincerely,
Con and Don
To the Editor of the GOLDBUG:
As a concerned senior at Western
Maryland there are several things
I feel strongly about. I would Iikc
to relate them to you in this letter.
With the college year now in full
swing, we find Western Maryland
College with a new face-Old
Main,
bless .ita decadent walls, is a memory. The athletic teams are winning, and everyone is filled with
the vigor and zeal that is yearly
displayed in the Freshman class.
This to a senior is good! How_
ever, let's keep this new face, and
let's not permit that sometimes
ugly old face to reappear as a sti~ma to a great year at 'Vestern
Maryland.
Being on a winning team is al_
ways a good feeling-just
ask a
soccer or football team member.
So, too, we as members of the student body can be members of a
team-a
winning team-the
Western Maryland student body team.
Needless to say, it takes a lot of
spirit and hard work to be on a
winning team; again, just ask a
team member. The rewards are
tremendous, so join the Western
Maryland team.
Western Maryland has much to
offer, and if you give it half a try,
you can give much to Western
Maryland.
Support
its teams;
support its organizations; for without your help, what is there?
Sincerely,
John M. Long, Jr.

Western Maryland is bursting
with pride!
For the first time in
the college life of this editor, he
had the unusual privilege to witness a demonstration
which exhibited in all essence a spirit which
ominated from within the Western
Maryland student.
::~:ra~~~la~~diS t~;u~'~o:; h~v~~~~
Naturally, I am referring to the
~~~~:: ~~ea~f i7!:.r~~~s~~;ri~a~
spontaneous pep rally which the
Green Terror football squad ret:~~fyail'~~~I~o 1~~~uc~e:~~w~
ceived on their victorious return
from Hampden-Sydney
College in
~~S8~~~w
e7: t~~a~e i::I~i~;r1~:~
Death Valley, Virginia.
The Terror team had returned with victory
~:m~e~~ n~fm~~:fta~i ~!a!;~i!he~
number three comfortably tucked
and the years 1940-45, carried
under their arms and a smile which
with them complications that need
expressed their content with their
not be mentioncd.
victory. Now, for the first time in
several seasons, the football squad
be~er:::!n
C;:n:~~l
shows promise of a winning year;
as well as the possibility of the
the founder of the Marshall Plan
Mason-Dixon Conference title.
;~01:!~. c!e~~~~f;e~~:to~h~~~s ai
This cditor feels that the Terror
sue, a lengthy discussion of its
team must have been aware of the
merits will not be delved into here.
support and well wishes which the
college student body in Westmin~:ltu!~l~u:~ i~oh~~~i~~a~O!!n
'V;:m~ ster were demonstrating as they in.
munist
domination
of Western
tensely listened to the WTTR play_
Europe even though it has caused
by-play_ Like many students and
large drains on the treasury.
Genfaculty, who had set their home aseral Marshall left the position of
signments aSide, this editor stayed
Secretary of State ill 1949.
with his radio from kick-off to
The final public post held by
game ending whistle.
When the Hampden-Sydney elev_
?u~~~:~o!a;:~~~l 0;a;9::~\~g
~:
en marched to a score in the opening minutes of play, the dormi::~ St~~~;::dasb~e~;:~~;n~f
T~~~ tories were the picture of sullenfense after the United States forces
ness, and helpless
frustration.
were dealt such a crushing blow
However, a late second period score
during the Korean Crisis. After
by the Terrors found the sound of
this third retirement,
he lived
horns and wild cheers of elation
quietly at his southern homes \mtil
filling the intense atmosphere.
he was hospitalized.
,
In the final period, with the battle at a 14-14 stalemate, and Dilkes
di:J~~I~~~e:~~~~::iC~~cs~
:hnO~~d taking a Dworkin handoff for a
halt and take stock. Here is a
touchdown, the cap was "popped"
man that earnestly dedicated his
off the bottle, so to speak. Cheers
flowing from Western Maryland
life to his country.
From his
students resounded from Gill Gym
graduation from Virginia Military
to Alumni Hall, for the Terrors
Institute
until his retirement
as
were winning.
Finally, sparkling
Secretary of Defense in 1951, his
faces, seen over the campus, relife was one of a public servant.
corded well the 20-14 victory.
We should be thankful that such
Congratulations are certainly in
men have lived and dedicated their
store for the Western Maryland
lives to the citizens of our country.
General Marshall has had be- football squad, for their refusal to
bow to 2-1 underdog odds. Con.
stowed upon him s<:>meof the highgratulations
are certainly in store
est honors that our country can
for head coach, Robert Waldorf,
award.
On Monday and Tuesday
and his staff, who are able to finalthe flags of thc United States the
ly receive tangible reward for a
world over were flown at half-mast
Member
building job which is now paying
as a final honor and as a symbol of
Associated ColIegiate Press
dividends.
our debt to him.
Congratulations
are in store for
In keeping with the visual tribute
Subscription Price $2.00 a Year
the Dean of Women, Helen G.
already
displayed,
it would be
Tom AJbertson
Howery, for her extension of girls'
"fitting and proper" for each stuEditor-in_Chief
evening hours, so that they might
dent here, each American, and each
Ronald Harman
meet the bus and welcome the team
Business Editor
home. FinaiJy, congratulations are
EDITORIAL STAFF
in store to you the student body for
your spirited, and enthusiastic reA notice spotted by a summer
action in receiving
the Terror
school student on the office door of
squad.
the university president: "This ofIt seems logical to conclude that
fice closed for the summer_For
spirit and will can have only one
anything important see the janiultimate result.-victory.
At any
Sarah Kajdi
tor."
rate, it's been an unbeatable forTyping Editor .__...
Barhara Wolodn
mula in the past.
As we continue
BUSINESS STAFF
From the Ontario, N. Y. Wayne
to follow the football team this
Adverti"ing
Manage!" __ .. Will1am Kerbin
County Mail:
"West Walworth
year, whether they win, lose, or
Exchange
Sandra E8lItwood
Circulation
John Long
Volunteer Fire Department
will
draw, reserve for yourself a seat
Photography
Henrietta EMom
blow the siren 15 minutes before
at the next game. Certainly, you'll
Advioor
MI•• Nancy Winkelman
the start of each fire."
want to be a part of your school's
Consultant _
...
.__..
_
(Reader's
Digest)
next vicwry.
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''Metal Dragons"
BaIlie Students
Every day the average student
at Western Maryland is given the
supreme test of patience and perseverance,
, , the opening of the
mail box assigned to him. Students, who normally have nothing
more strenuous to do than pick
their mail up off the hall table at
home, are thrown into a seven
round battle with an obstinate metal box, which positively refuses to
open. No amount of twisting and
turning the microscopic dial, located on the front of the small,
tightly shut door, will permit the
before mentioned door to unlock.
Not only is the compartment difficult to open, but the location of the
box itself is usually obscure,
The box. assignments,
we arc
told, were made according to a person's position on the alphabetical
listing of the student body, and
thus without reference to height
specifications.
Tall bas k I' t b a IJ
players and
foot giants, who
theoretically should have been assigned boxes on the top row, have
found their boxes on the lower two
rows. Conversely, girls with a
short reach were given cubicles on
the topmost row,
- Interesting
sociological studies
can be made by finding a vacant
chair in the grille and observing
the habits of those trying to obtain
their
mail. The whole process
could be compared to the practices
of the social insects.
Each student
has his place in society. Tall and
short students hunt for mail in the
top and lower boxes respectively.
Those with long arms reach to the
back of the boxes to extract the
mail.
Others
hold books for
friends who are going through the
various gymnastics necessary
to
open their mail boxes, And last,
but by no means least, those students with greater manual dexterity than normal, who might some
day be able to get a job as a safe
cracker after their four years of
practice, open the boxes.
The techniques used in attempting to open these boxes vary.
Occasionally some poor soul will persist in trying to use the original
directions, which definitely have
proven inefficient. The directions
plainly state: Turn the dial three
times to the left.
. stop; next to
the right twice.
. stop; left again
to the magic number; and open.
Up to this point the instructions
are correct.
The dial will turn to
the right and left. It is also possible to stop the dial at any numberdesired, but , .. under no circumstances does the box open,
At this point upperclassbffcN
find an opportunity to offer their
services to "fair damsels in distress."
They arc usually willing
to try and are able to open the box
in an amazingly short period of
time. Why is it that we, in this
modern age of technology
and
easier methods of doing things,
must resort to medieval chivalry to
free our correspondence from the
jaws of a metal dragon
mail boxt

6*

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
. Foods
AT

Griffin's

HIGHLIGHTS
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SOVIET SPEAKERDEEMEDSUCCESS Methodist Church Collaborates
With College On Tentative Plans
For Western Maryland Library Site
We were very fortunate
last
Monday to hear some first-hand accounts of conditions in the Soviet
Union from such a well-qualified
und experienced man as Howard
M, Norton of the Baltimore Sun,
The number of people who have
"been there" and are able to speak
well about it are few and far between.
Perhaps there arc one or two
thoughts which might be added as
a follow-up to what Mr. Norton
said. He described Mr. Khrushchev as a dangerous man because
he is ruthless yet disarming.
He
is dangerous also because he has at
his disposal immense and technically advanced weapons.
While it is
doubtlessly true that the Russian
standard of living is low compared
to ours, it is also true that the
Russians have managed to place a
not very shoddy piece of equipment
on the moon, and that they have
accomplished the even more difficult feat of firing a satellite to the
far side of the moon, The most recent reports suggest that they have
succeeded on several occasions in
sending dogs into space and br-ing;
ing them back unharmed.
The Soviet Union has been able
to accomplish this because they
have been able to devote a high
portion of their skills and resources
to scientific and military ehannele.
Literally Soviet achievements have
been taken out of the hides of the
Russian and satellite people, When
we attempt an evaluation of Russian capabilities, we might maintain an awareness that the standard of living of the Russian people
is of consequence in world affairs
cnly as the people become more de.
manding of their leaders.
There
have been times in the past, for instance, under Ivan the Terrible and
Peter the Great, when the Ruesfan
people have gotten tired of the demands of the government and have
lain down on the job.
For those of us who are interested in learning more about the
Soviet Union and its way of life,
we might point out that several
courses on the campus discuss
Soviet affairs in considerable detail. The Russian language being
offered this year is perhaps the
most obvious example,
Economics
312, "Comparative Economic Systems," concerns itself at least half
the time with Marxist and Soviet
~'~onr~~i~~iitic~:!,ti;~~

to hear, they are encouraged to express their ideas to Dr, Price or
Dean David
Sincerely,
William M, David
The a1'tiele wh'ieh appears above
is 1vritten by 1Villiml~ M. David,
Deaw of lVestern
Collcge
men.
Dean David expressed his desire to
comment
on the address
of lIfr.
Hurry
Norton, /eeli1!g thut S011[e
fungible
icote were o'mitted
but
have a-tt'ribllted to the rise 0/ Rus8ia in recent year,
The Dean also
[,mnts out ways to which the cel.lege cw.,-imdllm is gea1'ed towards
a better wuiel'standing
and insight
0/ tile Soviet U'uion and its people.

ssn

Session
Heltf In (ity

Members of the Education Class
attended the Friday meeting of the
Maryland State Teachers Association convention in Baltimore.
.The
three day meeting, October 15, 16,
17, marked the ninety-second year
for all Maryland teachers to convene and participate in the organization,
Highlighting
the Friday
meeting was the Second General
Session held in the Fifth Regiment
Armory.
Jean Moser, President,
MSTA, presided for the session,
and
the Honorable
J. Harold
Grady,
11 a y 0 r
of Baltimore,
brought greetings to the conference. The address of the morning,
"The Foreseeable World of the Future," was given by Dr, "Oerald
Wendt.
An exhibition was dig.
played on the ground floor to acquaint the teachers with new and
useable materials
for the class-

Although the exact site has not
been decided, tentative plans are
being made for the construction of
the new college library.
Through
the means of presentations and the
work of the Baltimore Conference
of the Methodist Church, approximately $750,000 is available for the
new building.
The library will be of modular
construction, whereby the weight of
the building will be supported by
columns and net by the dividing
walls, The walls or partitions will
be moveable to enable the library
staff to change the arrangement
and size of the rooms as necessary.
Though still in the process of being planned, the library will possibly have listening rooms with records of not only music, but also
language
and literature.
There
will be group study rooms, a general purpose room, and several
lounge areas throughout the building, Individual tables will be used
in the study areas.
In order to plan a functional
building for the students and the
library staff, other libraries were
observed and good characteristics
were noted, Faculty members were

asked to submit suggestions to the
planning committee which includes
Miss Elizabeth Simkins, Dr. James
Earp and Dr, Theodore Whitfield,
If any students have any suggestions, they can also sumbit them to
the committee members.

Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main

Attention Stndents!
Students interested in getting information
about the
Vocational Guidance Service
offered by the college may
make appointments with Dr.
Ridington in room 301, Mememorial Hall. The service
consists of personal interviews and tests designed to
help students discover which
areas of study or employment
may fit their interests and
abilities best.

Hamilton

House

Gifts for
All Occasions

Norcross Cards
Complete Line of Nebbishes

92 East Main St.

TIlden 8·5515

A Complete Sports Line

Opposite Post Office

Departmental
meetings
were
held in the afternoon at various locations
in the Baltimore
area
which enabled a teacher to attend a
meeting dealing with his major interest or interests.
The students
of Western Maryland College were
represented at the English, Math,
Art, Physical Education, and Social Studies meetings.
Education
students who were present at the
convention
are:
Patricia
Blair,
Sharon Board, Barbara Bell, Barbara Beall, Beverley Cox, Carol
Dixon, Sandra
Eastwood, Judy
Ellis,
Richard
Hastings,
Lewis
Johnson,
Karol Kallaway, Elma
Koons, Charles Myers, Lloyd Musselman, Baatr-ix
Harmon,
Mary
Elizabeth Newell, Charlotte Prevost, Mary Jo Smith, Marvin Sterling, Ellen Snyder, Patricia Welk,
Harriet Whitmore, and Joan Wood.

~~;~~~:I
~~~~

~::~ ~~~ ~~:i:tEt~i~~
i~el~;~o:s~~
all times.
Political Science 306
;~~::~~a;:,::·t
;e~:~~~;;ee~~~~n~;!~
tion and operation of the government of the USSR. In the Phtloa,
ophy Department, 214, "History of
Philosophy: Modei'll," touches on
the development and content of dia,lectica,l materialism, and 323, "Socinl Philosophy," devotes a quarter
of its emphasis to communist and
socialist ideology.
There are plans underway for a
series of lectures on Soviet Russia,
which, if carried out, will take
place in the spring or in the coming fall. If members of the student body have ideas of matters
which would be particularly
good

MR. GERALD

Westminster
Lauudry
and

Dry Cleaning
MRS. BUCKINGHAM

Super Sub!

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

It Pay.

To LOOk Well

Hairdresser
Complete Beauty Service
OPEN MON. THRU FRI.
9 a.m.-9 p.m.c-Bat, 'til 6 p.m.

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
TILDEN 8-3561
(In the Arcade)

Avenue Barber Shop
Where

The

Students

85 Penn.ylvania

Go

Avenue

It's been said that the atomic submarine
"Nautilus" stays submerged so long that it
only surfaces to let the crew re-enliet.
Perhaps for this reason, the Navy has taken
valuable space aboard the "Nautilus" lor the
only soft-drink vending machine in the entire
submarine fleet.
Naturally (or you wouldn't hear about it
Ircm lUI) it's a Coca-Cola machine. And not
unexpectedly, re-enlistments are quite
respectable.
Rugged lot, those submariners. Great
drink, Coke! I
IoHIed under authority o.f The toto·Cola

WESTMINSTEH

SIGN OF

GOOD TASTE

Company by

COCA-COLA BOTILING

CO. INC.
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Soccer Squad Continues Intra murals Terrors Rally To Cain
Its Undefeated String i"t~!~~l~~t~f~~~~~!~
Important Victory

Sharing the unbeaten spotlight
with the Terror grid eleven so far
this season is Coach Denny Har ,
men's speed, offensive-minded
soccer aggregation. In his freshman
year as head mentor of the sport,
Harmon has seen his boys go undefeated in their first four dashes.
This includes a stunning 3-2 upset
win over last year's national soccer
champions, Drexel, and victories
over conference foes Mt. St. Mary's
and Franklin
& Marshall.
The
former All-American Terror star
has molded a slashing, darting
style of attack, based largely on
the abilities of George Varga, Laszlo Zsebedics, and Bob Cole.

Val'ga

the Magician

C. U. Defeated
On Thursday,
October 22, the
Western Maryland College soccer
team defeated Catholic University
by a score of 8 to 3. Scoring two
fast goals in the opening minutes
of the first period, the Green Terrors were never headed. \Vith a
halftime lead of 4 to 0 the game
was no longer- a contest. The Terrora completely outplayed a highly
touted Catholic University team.
Individual star of the game was
George Varga.
The phenomenal
Varga, who seems to have brains
in his feet, scored five goals in the
first three periods before being replaced. This gives him a two game

total of nine goals. George was
Alpha Gamma Tau and Delta Pi
The Terrors kept alive their win_
casily the finest player on the field. Alpha in a tie for first place. Both
ning streak last Saturday
when
He was assisted in scoring by Karl
teams have identical records of
they clawed the Hampden-Sydney
Silex, Bob Cole, and Don Shure,
three wins and one tie. Camma
Tigers 20-14 on the Virginians'
each of whom tallied once. Bob
Beta Chi and the Freshmen are
turf.
For the Terrors it was an
Cole also received credit for sevnext, each having records of one
uphill battle most of the way, but
eral assists during the course of
win and two losses. Pi Alpha AI- the dogged determination
of the
the game. The defense, sparked
pha, winless to date, has suffered
Green and Gold was eventually able
by goalie Lloyd Musselman and co- four setbacks, one of them by forto overcome a first quar-ter 14,0
captain John Karrer, also played
feit.
deficit and roll on to their third
splendid soccer. The first team
The Bachelors, fielding perenialwin of the '59 season.
unit held the opposition scoreless
ly strong teams, have chalked up
The Tigers bared their fangs
during the three quarters that they
victories over the Freshmen, the
early in the first quarter when they
played.
Gamma Bets, and the Black and
scored back to back TD's. BenOn October 17, the Western
\Vhites. On October 15, however,
son, Hampden-Sydney's
"threat,"
Mar y I and
team impressively
the Preachers
with an equally
received the opening kick-off and
drubbed host Franklin & Marshall,
strong squad battled the Blue and
returned the ball to the Terror 39.
7-2. Leading 5-0 at the half, HarWhite team to a hard-fought 6-6 Then Sears, the Tiger fullback
mon took the advantage of testing
tie.
romped 37 yards to the Terror two.
his reserve strength
throughout
In this contest, highlighted by
After taking a loss of six yards
most of the second half. Varga
excellent blocking on both teams, ,on the next play, Benson raced
once again led the attack with four
the Bachelors drew first blood in
around the right side to rack up
goals, three of which were unasthe waning moments of the first
the first Bengal score. Quartersisted. Cole also tallied twice on
half. After moving downfleld on
back Tom Davis split the uprights
head-ins of corner kicks, and Zseseveral consecutive short passes,
to put the Tigers ahead 7-0.
bedtcs
accounted for the remaining
Bachelor tailback Clark Kirkman
The Tigers scored their second
goal.
tossed a short pass to halfback Bob touchdown several minutes later in
In a game featuring extremely
Anderson for the tally.
a sustained drive from their nine
aggressive and rough line play,
Preacher end Mike Bird set up
to the Terror nine. At this point
the Terrors and Washington Colthe tying touchdown, neatly pulling
Davis floated a pass to Benson in
lege battled to a scoreless, doublein a thirty yard pass from quarterthe end zone for the TD. Clayovertime deadlock. Play at times
back Dan Shankles.
On the next
bough converted and the Tiger lead
became heated as both units fought
play Shankles hit end Jim Brown
was increased to 14-0.
for the Northern
Division M-D
in the end zone to knot the score.
It was late in the first quarter
Conference lead. Brilliant
stops
In the remaining minutes of the
when the Terrors got their first of
were cont.inually made by - goalies
second half, defenses for both sides
three
touchdowns.
Al Stewart
Lloyd Musselman and Mickey Di~ened
as neither team could ef,
gathered in the Tiger kick on the
Maggio.
rectively move the ball.
two and returned to the 25. Then,
Drexel Upset
With victories over the Camma
freshman Len Biser, in his first run
On Saturday, October 10, the
Bets, the Frosh, and the Black and
from scrimmage in college ball,
Harmon booters traveled to Drexel
Whites, the Preachers, after a slow
blasted through a huge hole in the
in Philadelphia where they handed
start, are picking up momentum
Hampden-Sydney line and galloped
their supposedly awesome hosts a
and appeal' stronger after each
68 yards to the Tiger seven. In
3-2 whipping. Goorge Varga opengame.
two more plays, Biser- had the ball
ed the scoring with a goal in the
Gamma Beta Chi and the Freshresting inside the one yard stripe.
first quarter and fellow Hungarian
Dworkin scrambled
over on a
Laszlo zaebedics' marker with one men both have lost to the Preachers
and Bachelors.
Both picked up
sneak, and the Terrors were back
second remaining in the second
wins
over
Pi
Alpha
Alpha.
With
in
the ball game. The run for the
period gave the Terrors a 2-0 halfthe better- part of the season reextra point was stopped and the
time advantage.
Powerful Drexel
maining, any team could, by a late
Tigers led 14-6.
fought- back with two goals in the

third quarter to knot the game.
Then Bob Cole scored the go-ahead
point with an assist from Varga
about half way through the last
period. From there, the defense,
led by Wayne Whitmore and goalie
Musselman, held on bitterly until
the final gun.
The soccer team is in vision of
the Mason-Dixon Confercnce title.
With a six game schedule remaining, thr-ee of which are against
Mason-Dixon foes, the team could
be greatly encouraged by your
presence a t the next game.

'hind two times in the contest but
were unable to push over the goahead touchdown, and so had to
settle for a tie.
The Yellow Jackets scored early
in the second quarter when they
capitalized on a Green and Gold
fumble on the fifteen yard line,
scoring moments later to take the
lead 6-0.
The Terrors retaliated later in
the same. period when Dworkin
thre,va
short pass to Holter for
six points, knotting the score at
6-6.
WMC put on two drives in the
third quarter, but both times they
lost the ball on downs on fourth
and one situations, deep in Yellow
Jacket ter-ritory.
In the final period of the game
both teams tallied.
Randclph-Ma,
con put on an impressive passing
attack that covered 54 yards in
rcur plays, the last being a 26 yard
TD toss, that put them ahead 12-6.
The Terrors made it 12-12 on a
drive that featured a 33 yard jaunt
by Dilkes and was capped by Al
Stewart's skirting the right side
for the score.

Juniata Features
Strong Attack

Tomorrow afternoon, on Hoffa
Field, Western Maryland will meet
Juniata in what Coach Bob Waldorf calls "the toughest game we
will have this year."
The Indians
are loaded with talent and are
known as one of the best small-college gridiron squads in the East.
Last year they had a season record of 7-0-1, and so fat- in this
year's campaign they are unde,
feated and untied.
Just how tough is Juniata?
Besides being undefeated this year,
the Indians have allowed the opposition only two TD's, (one each
to Westminster
and Lycoming)
while they have run up a total of
virtue of the tie to which these two
:;.rro;h~~ ~~~r~~fh~~~ b~!~~~Jh:
113 points. Add to this the fact
that Juniata's opponents have been
league-leaders battled in their last
long pass to Al Stewart deep in
held to an average of 63.8 yards
outing.
Tiger territory.
Several
plays
rushing per game, and you have
f~~b=~~hb:!k~~~~~~r!~~~~a~f,°~·~d
~;:~ ~~~~~::l t~~veT!~~o;;e ,,~~~:~ one good football team. They are
currently on a 24 game win streak.
~~f!b~~;n;~a:rs~te;~!i~:a:~nr~~~~
'~~edr~:;~e:i~eb;~l: t~~~"l';~~ts~r~~:~
The Terrors too are on a win
streak, admittedly not so impresr~a~:c~~~~iVt~~.!~U;~~~~;~~e s~ao~ tinih!h~l~~~~:ra~;~;~\n
the final
sive, but a streak
nonetheless.
Western Maryland, for being this
~~~~I t~:a~~~~hat~rt:t:r~~~
o;c~~~ ~~~i~~ ~~lk~~, ~~~t~~e~~~e~:v:ebi;
far advanced in the season, has its
best record in the last five years.
~~~~~nu~.a~h~~ostn
Ghya;n!~~ ~~~r~~~ '¥er~~vigilba!~e
t~~~rd~ The team is above average on defense and the offense is good. Most
important, they have depth at all
iU~he Preachers won this distinc~~n~i;:t ~nu!~~ ~~~e~:d\~~e~\~;:~
positions.
tion last year, and prior to this,
the sidelines. He was hit three or
For the Terrors this is a big
t.he Bachelors won top honors.
four times in the Tiger secondary,
game. 1f they take it, there is a
and at one point it appeared that
chance the Middle Atlantic Conferhe was going down( but somehow
ence crown will come to rest on the
he regained his balance and galhill.
loped on for another Green and
On Tuesday, November 3,
This will be the first time in 36
Gold score. The try for extra
the Green Terror wrestling
years that the two teams have met.
point was no good and the score
team will start preparations
read 20-14 when the final gun went
for its coming mat season.
off.
Once again at the helm of the
On Saturday,
October 10, the
RHOTEN'S
WMC
grapplers
will
be
Terrors battled defending MasonMo@tModern
senior Ken Mohlhenrich. The
Dixon champs Randolph-Macon to
muscular coach-wrestler has
a 12-12 deadlock at Hoffa Field.
BARBER SHOP
emphasized the need for a
The WM gridders came from begood turnout, especially diOpen
recting his request to the
Monday-Wednesday _ 9-6
freshmen. In his appeal to
CompJiments of
the student body, MohlhenThursdaY-Saturday - 9-9
rich stlltes that no experiencc
WESTMINSTER
in the sport is necessary and
he will glady welcome new_
COLLEGE BARBER
SHOPPING CENTER

~~~~~:~o;~~~}~t:~,r~~:l~;
E£~:~i~~f~~~;~:g:~~~~~
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SIDELIGHTS ...•..
By John Weagly
The events of last Saturday night proved that the students and the
school finally have the kind of team they deserve. The mass welcome
and show of enthusiasm over the football team after their victory over
Hampden-Sydney proved beyond the shadow of a doubt that campus
spir-it is present and waiting for the slightest action to touch it off.
Tomorrow should tell the tale of our athletic season. It will not affect the'succcss of the team, for it is felt that the season has already
proved successful.
However, a good showing against one of the finest
small college football teams in the nation would certainly be a feather in
the Terrors' cap. This moment of triumph came to the soccer team
when it defeated the defending national champions, Drexel Tech, and
now it is hoped that the football team can bask in its well-deserved limelight.
The continued enthusiastic support by the students and the fans of
the Green TeTTor team can contribute greatly to a successful outcome.
Faith breeds success; therefore, faith in the team expressed in cheers
and weB-wishes can breed success on the field. Indeed, this season victory is casting its sweetness over the entire campus and its students.

Ralph's
Crown Service Station
Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

7 and 9 pm
2 and 4 pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

Fri., Sat.

Oct. 23-24
(Double Feature)
"THE RETl'RN OF THE FLY"
Vincent Price
DanielleDeMezt
-also--"ALLlG.\TOR PEQPLE"

Penna. & Hersh AYes.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TJ 8·8352

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Nov. 1-2_3
"SAMPSON AND DELILAH"
Hedy Lamarr
Victor Mature

J. R. EVERHART
At the Forks

"ReJiabJe

When in need of a
Change of your food,
Go to Benny's,
It's mighty good.

Representing

LAUNDROMAT
Tilden

8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY -7:30·5:00
Closed Wed. 12:00 Noon
TIlden 8·8677
Free Delivery Service
To College

GULF SERVICE
w.

MAIN & PENNA.
Westminster,

223 E. GreE-nSt., and
~hoppi'lJr C.nter

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md_
TIlden 8·7100

KEN McCAULEY

LECKRON

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

Prescriptions"

_

Cuh

AVE.

Md.

T18·9781

& Carry

TIlden 8-6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

I

tlte Arcade)

(In

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
Drugs and
Everyday Needs

Sun., .Mon., Tues.
Oct. 25-26-27
"A HOLE IN THE HEAD"
Frank Sinatra
Eleanor Parker
CinE-maScope and Teclmicolor
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Oct. 28-29-30-31
"BUT NOT FOR ME"
Clark Gable
Carroll Baker
VistaVision

Wrestling Begins

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST

OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Mi1kshakes
OPEN EVERY DAY

"Aut~mnLeaves,"No!ember14, Pep Rally Begins HomecomingPageant;
f~~Te~!~I~n~'
CrowningOf Queen Highlights Weekend

To~ sa~'~~~~i~

pm to 12 :00 pm, Gamma Beta Chi
fraternity
will present "Autumn
Leaves,"
highlight
of 1959
Homecoming Weekend.
At the
dance Brayden Ridenecur's "MeIodeans" will fill Gill Gymnasium
with music in the Miller manner.
Maurice Arsenault,
g e n era I
chairman for the dance, revealed
that the theme will be carried out
in traditional autumn colors. Centered on the back wall will be a colorful display of leaves; the largest
leaf will represent Queen Beverly
Cox and the smaller ones her court.
This forms the background for the
throne area. The qucen's throne
itself will be adorned in gold and
white.
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Brown Plans Decorations
Decorations
in honor of the
queen and her court were planned
by junior Albert Brown. He and
his committee are responsible for
designing the motif for the evening.

~~i~~~~

any member of the fraternity
for
$2.50," states Charles Pugh, who is
head of the publicity and dtstrtbution of tickets. Programs for the
evening arc being handled by Rodcrick Ryon. Refreshments will be
provided by Judith King and her
committee.

Long Handles Publieity
Publicity for the event is under
the direction of John Long. His
committee is responsible for the
many posters
giving
pertinent
facts concerning the dance which
are displayed tin campus.
For the main event of the evening Dr. Lowell S. Ensor, president of the college, will crown the
queen. The members of the court
wiII be individually escorted down
the aisle to the throne by their respective dates for the evening.
Following the ceremony, the orchestra will play an arrangement
in honor of the queen and her attendants.

Six Units Of ROTC Battalion
Designate Girls As Sponsors
Members of the Reserve Officers
Training
Corps staff, the three
companies, the honor guard, and
the band chose six Western Mary·
land coeds as sponsors for the ensuing year.
Selected as sponsors
were Mildred Dickey, staff; Lynne
Sterling,
Company A; Barbara
Earhart,
Company B; Barbara
Horst,
Com pan y C; Melania
Stange, honor guard; and Susan
Hogan. band.
Sponsoring the ROTC staff under the leadership of Cadet Major
Joseph Bender is Mildred Dickey,
a sophomore music-education major from Washington, D. C. Nineteen-year-old Mil plans either to
teach or to do church music work
after completing her college education. Active in many nrganizations on the "Hill," she is a member of the college choir, the Glee
Club, Delta Omicron, MSM, SCA,
and Sigma Sigma Tau sorority.
When time permits, Mil enjoys
reading and playing the piano.
Miss Sterling Sponsors "A"
Beginning her third year as a
sponsor is twenty-year-old Lynne
Sterling from Crisfield, Maryland.
In her freshman and sophomore
years, Lynne served as sponsor for
the band. A familiar member of
beauty courts, she was a Homecoming representative
and a May
Day attendant in her first year on
the campus; in addition, she was
queen of the Military Ball that
same year.
This year she will
sponsor Company A under the direction of Cadet 2nd Lt. Robert
Cole. A member of the French
Club, SEA, and Phi Alpha Mu

sorority, Lynne plans to teach
English after graduation and also
to travel. Attending concerts and
plays, playing the piano, and reading arc some of Lynne's other interests.
Eighteen-year-old Barbara Earhart, a freshman from Frederick,
Maryland, was chosen to sponsor
Company B headed by Cadet 2nd
Lt. Cleveland Batemen. Planning
to teach for at least two years after graduation, Barbara is a music
major and a member of the Glee
Club. Besides her membership in
the Glee Club, she is also a member
of the French Club, and in her
leisure time she likes to either read,
sew, dr'aw, play the piano or play
tennis.
Miss Horst Represents "C"
Representing Company C under
the command of Cadet 2nd Lt.
John Fringer is Barbara Horst, a
junior whose home is in Arbutus,
Maryland.
Wedding bells are included in her future as well as her
plans to teach English or Core in
junior high school. Pledging Phi
Alpha Mu sorority in her sophomore year, Barbara also belongs to
SEA and Argonauts.
Interested
in newspaper work, she is news
editor for the GOLD BUG. Other
activities of this twenty-year-old
coed include reading, sewing, painting, collecting items for scrapbooks, and buying articles for her
future home.
As sponsor for the honor guard
under the direction of Cadet 2nd
Lt. Robert Anderson, sophomore
Melania Stange hails from Towson,
Continued on Page 3, Column 4

Miss Beverly
Attending.

Cox Reigns witk Miss Helen Buclvm, JUu;s Sylvia
.

Woodwind Concert
Features Pianist
The Baltimore Woodwinds, with
Miss Arlene Heggemeier as featured pianist, wiII give a concert
this evening, Friday, November 6,
at 8:15 in Alumni Hall, Western
Maryland
College, Westminster,
Maryland.
Miss Heggemeier is a member of
the Western Maryland faculty as
is the bassoonist, Mr. Stanley Pe,
trulis.
Known for her sensitive
interpretations
as well as a flawless technique, thc pianist holds one
of the few Doctor of Music degrees
in this country.
Mr. Petrulis Participates
Mr. Petrulis is a graduate of the
Eastman School of Music where he
was a student with Vincent Pezzi.
Following fur-ther- study with Sol
Schoenbaeh at the Curtis Institute,
he earned his Master of Music degree at Catholic University.
All of the Woodwinds are first
chair players with the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra and are also
on the faculty of the Peabody Con.
servatory.
In addition to Mr. Pctrulis the group includes: Britton
Johnson, flutist;
Wayne Raper,
oboist; Ignatius Gennusa, clarinetist; Robert Pierce, French hornist.
Program Includes Classics
Their program for November 6
is: Mozart, Divertimento, No.8 in
F major (KV 213); Beethoven,
Quintet, Op. 16 for piano, oboe,
clarinet, horn and bassoon; Debussy, Syrinx for flute alone; Lucien CaiIliet, Overture in B flat;
Vincent Persichetti, Pastoral; John
Barrows, March; Poulene, Sextet
for piano, flute, oboe, clarinet,
bassoon and horn.

Dramatists Prepare "Chalk Garden",
For, Annual Thanksgiving Production
On Friday evening, November
20, the College Players will present
their interpretation
of Enid Bagnold's The Chalk Garden for the
snnual
Thanksgiving
Play. The
play wiII commence at 8: 15 pm in
Alumni Hall.
Life magazine made this quotation about Bagnold's work: "Witty
and well acted, The Chalk Grordf!n
is actually an allegory of over-civilized society that finds salvation
through misfortune and compassion. But it also stands up as pure
entertainment."
Miss Esther Smith Directs
Under the direction of Miss
Esther Smith, the cast has been selected and has already begun rehearsals.
The following seniors
will portray
characters:
Jill
Brown, Olivia; !\Iina Kirby, Mrs.
St. Maughm;
Esther
Upperco,
Miss Madregal; Robert Harris, the
Judge; and Thomas Ward, Maitsand.
Several juniors also have parts

in the play: Jean Jeffrey will characterize Laurel; Susan Wheeler,
the Second Applicant;
Eleanor
White, the Nurse;
and Martha
Woodward, the First Applicant.
Other junior dramatic art students
wiII construct and paint the set under the technical direction of Mr.
William Tribby, who designed the
set. Stage lighting will be in the
hands of Wayne Crockett, who is
chief electrician for the College
Players.
The Sat!~rday Review remarked
that The Chalk Garden is a new
play which "lives in the intangibles
of heart and human will." Then
the critic went on to add that the
play could be extremely poetic
without becoming formal in verse
rhythm, concluding that it is witty
without the exaggeration of farce.
The action of the play takes place
in a room in Mrs. St. Maughm's
manor house in Sussex, England,
and covers a period of two summer
months in the present time. This

comedy of manners revolves around
three major conflicts faced by the
characters
in the situation:
the
past and present time, truth and
lying, love and hate.
"All the ingredients of a thriller are certainly present ...
Eveu
though she (the author)
hasn't
concocted a calculated thriller, she
hardly could have calculated more
efficiently in keeping the spectator
on the edge of his chair ... " this
from Theatm Arts.
Author Receives Award
In 1956, Maxwell Anderson presented the Award of Merit Medal
of the American Academy of Arts
and Letters and a thousand dollars
to Enid Bagnold for distinguished
achievement in the art of drama.
This is the only production for
which the Dramatic Art Department charges admission during the
year.
The dollar for individual
tickets is used to furnish equipment in this department for the remainder of the year.

Scott,

1I1iss Juditk

Ellis,

Miss SluJrl"Y Muir

With the swishing of plaid kilts,
spark to the team.
at 6:45 a week from tonight, the
The Homecoming parade will beannual Homecoming festivities be- gin promptly at 12 :45, under the
gin. The celebration ends Saturdirection of Maurecn Filbey, paday evening, November 14, with the
rade marshal, with Joseph Mefalling of autumn leaves at the
Dade, as assistant.
The senior
dance held in Gill Gymnasium.
class will provide the float for the
The pep rally planned by Jill
queen and her court. Following
Brown, wiII begin Friday evening
this wiII be floats from the junior
in front of Alumni Hall, where the
and freshman classes, and the sorpom-pom girls, cheerleaders, band
orities and fraternities.
The judgand the Green Terror, will set the
ing will be done by Mrs. Stanley
atmosphere for the evening. AfTevis, Mrs. Charles Kable, and Mr.
ter the group has assembled, they
Dennis Yingling, and prizes will be
will move on to Main Street for the
awarded.
The parade will begin
traditional
march into Westminat the armory, proceed along Main
ster.
The parade will wind its
Street and on to Hoffa Field.
way downtown to the railroad
Terrors To Meet Drexel
tracks and back to the campus,
At 1:30 pm the Western Marywhere the students will assemble
land Terrors wiII meet the Drexel
behind the Winslow Student Center
Dragons· on Hoffa Field.
for a bonfire.
The daytime activities, directed
On Saturday morning, the varby Rhea Ireland, wil l be a tribute
ious clubs and organizations will
to Jim Boyer. The band and pomset up displays based on the appom girls wiII begin the program,
proaching
game. These displays
followed by the Honor Guard, who
wiII be scattered throughout the
wil l prepare the spectators for the
campus and wiII be competing fo~' arrival of the queen and her court.
prizes. They will be judged by
ROTC To Escort
Mrs. Henrietta Scott, Sandra EastThe
girls
will
be escorted
wood, and Dr. Henry Natunewicz.
through a formation of the Honor
Sharon Board, who is a member of
Guard, band, and pom-pom girls to
the Women's Council, which is
the strains of "A Pretty Girl Is
planning- Homecoming events, will
Like A Melody," by officers who are
supervise this phase of the mornseniors in the ROTC Battalion.
ing's activities.
The escorts this year are Rol}crt
Alumni To Play Soccer
Johnson, Norman Davis, Robert
The Terror booters will play the
Cole, Birge Reichard, Jr., and
Alumni at 10:30 am. This year
Theodore Kinter.
the Alumni have quite a few playMiss Bever-ly Cox, Homecoming
ers returning.
Walter Campbell,
queen, will present flowers to Mrs.
Richard Clower, Robert Crush, Ray
Lowell S. Ensor at this time.
Davis, George Dauiglus,
Homer
Half-time activities will end with
Earll, Charles Ecker, Stanley Entthe silfging of the Alma Mater.
wistle, Alan Hagenbuch, Dennis
An alumni reception will be held
Harmon, Bruce Lee, Richard Lin, in McDaniel Lounge where the
ton, Charles Luttrell,
Gene Mi- queen and her court arc to be prechaels, Daniel Moylan, Robert Rad,
sented. Dormitories wiII be open
cliffe, Samuel Reed, Donald Seibel, to visitors and the sororities and.
Andrew Tafuri, Henry Taitt, Don- fraternities will hold open house in
old Tankersley,
Peter Urquhart,
their clulirocma for alumni and
and Brant Vitek wiII return to add
friends.

Argonauts Install New Associates
As Twenty·Three Attain Average
On Monday, October 19, 1959, at
8 pm, the Argonauts held their faIl
installation of those students eligible for associate membership.
The Argonauts are the scholastic
honorary ·organization on campus
and are open to all those students
who have a class standing of junior or better, in addition to a 2.1
cumulative average.
Those underclassmen who possess a 2.0 cumulative average are invited to attend
the organization's
activities,
although ineligible for immediate
membership.
Twenty_three Eligible
Of the twenty-three students to
whom membership was extended,
eighteen were installed at the ceremony. They were: Henry \V. Andrion, Robert H. Cuthrell, Richard
M. Null, Alfred B. Rosenstein,
David S. Schwartz, Gary L. Tyeryar, and Carey \V. Wimmer.
Also present were Beatrice E.
Ackerman, Dianne Y. Bell, Elizabeth N. Butler, Gail V. Drake,
Sarah R. Kajdi, Carol L. Kammerer, Charlotte l\I.)Karl, Jacqueline
H. Simmons, Judith A. Tye, Susan
J. Wheeler, and Martha F. Woodward.
In addition to these new associate members the following will be
installed
at a future
meeting:
Barbara G. Horst, Joanne I. Lamb,
Lorena M. Stone, Ann P. Vincent,
and Marcia E. Wilson.
Dr. Natunewicz Speaks
Doctor Henry N atunewicz, the
guest speaker for the evening, ad-

dressed the audience of members
and faculty following the ceremony. In his topic, "The Untvers.,
al Man," Doctor Natunewicz noted
that man must no longer concentrate on becoming a specialist. The
demands of our modern world, he
continued, are such that man must
strive to be well informed and enlightened in all fields of human endeavor. In essence, Doctor Natunewicz called upon today's students to broaden their scope of
knowledge, just as man is increasing his scope of the universe.

Sigma Sigma Tau
Earns I.S.C. Cup
The Sigma Sigma Tau sorority
of Western Maryland College is
now the proud permanent owner of
the Intersorority
Scholarship Cup.
The cup is awarded yearly by
the Intersorority
Council to the
sorority which attains the llighest
scholastic average for the preceding year. If a sorority wins the
cup for three years in a row, it
may keep it. The Sigmas won the
cup in 1957 and then again in 1958.
This year the Sigmas received a
1.8 point average to receive the
cup for the third straight
time.
Delta Sigma Kappa, with a 1.65
average, placed second. Phi Alpha Mu sorority was third in the
scholastic
standing
while Iota
Gamma Chi ranked fourth.
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Student Complaints
Will Something Be Done?
"I don't know, I guess that they
will always be that way."
This
was the reply to a question concerning the lack of paint on the walls
of the classrooms on the ground
floor of the Chapel. Why is it
that here at Western
Maryland
things often remain only half fin,
ished? The classroom walls of the
Chapel are but one example of this.
More than one year has passed
since the rooms were first put into
regular use. If it is necessary for
cement to set before paint can be
applied, certainly enough time has
elapsed by now.
In the Student Handbook there
is a phrase to the effect that all important notices will be placed on
the hulletin board in the Winslow
Student Center. If anyone has
looked for this seemingly standard
item they have been disappointed
because it has yet to be installed.
While on the subject of the Student
Center, it might be appropriate to
mention the noticeable lack of time
pieces in the building.
It borders
on the ridiculous for a building as
fine and modern as this not even
to have a clock in the three main
rooms. Many students have expressed the desire to have the bells
wired into the building.
This is
not an attitude of dissatisfaction
with what has been done already,
but rather a desire that some of
the fineness of the center will not
be marred by the lack of a few
standard conveniences.
Closely related to the question of
jobs remaining half-finished is the
problem of the inability to get minor repair work done in the dormitory. In the last issue of the GOLD
BUG there appeared a letter to this
editor in which the writer
expressed his sentiments along these
lines. While this account may
have appeared to give an exaggerated statement of the problem, most
students will agree that it does not.
In the past there has been a
tendency on the part of students to
direct all the blame towards the
maintenance department.
This is
a normal tendency, but most people
are wise enough to realize that
name-calling has little or no value.
For every problem there is a
natural and logical solution, and in
this case most people will agree
that it is long overdue. The Student Government Association made
an attempt to get results by setting
up a "Mr. Fixit" program.
This
did not have very satisfactOry results. One of the main reasons for
the lack of success of this program
could have well been the many
channels through which the request
had to pass. Many times it was
a week or more before the request
was in the hands of the repairman.
Perhaps a more satisfactory
system would be to make forms avail-
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able for students to flll out and
turn into the maintenance department. This would eliminate the
middleman and should speed up the
repair process.
During the Student Leadership
Conference a faculty member spoke
of the tone that existed on Western
Maryland's campus. Most people
will agree that the tone is made up
of all aspects of the campus, from
attitudes towards studies to pride
in the physical
plant. Simple
items such as unpainted
walls,
broken locks on doors, and repeated lack of heat and hot water are
things which destroy student respect for the physical portion of
campus tone. The importance of
pride on the part of the students
for their college and environment
can never be underestimated.
If there is a misunderstanding
between either camp, student or administration,
Jet it be voiced so
that a workable solution can be
agreed upon. There is nothing
more dangerous than ill feelings
unexpressed
and not discussed.
Many students feel that there Is
not the proper concern in the other
camp and are willing to discuss the
problem if given the opportunity.
TLA

by Carolyn Smith
"Seoen. o'clock!"
The two words
are uttered faintly at the far end
of fourth floor McDaniel Hall.
"Seven
o'cloc{.;;!
SEVEN
O'CLOCK t" Lousier
and louder
they get with.. each.. eecceeewe room.
409,408,407,406,
405, 404, ... and
th(')n silence,
403? WeU, room
number 4Q3 will. have to be excUBed
this morning.
The two occupants,
Marty and I, have an allergy to the
words
sCVe1t o'clock,
especially
when they are shouted in the am.
Of course I realize that seven
o'clock is a. purely has-mleee exand ce-rtai11ly a necessary

zr:

Tho world would be in quite a
dilemma if there was a six o'clock
and an eight o'cloek but no seven
o'clock.
Men would be an hour
latD for work.
Trwin~, buscs, and
streetcars would be in a complete
'l'n-lAT>
OOR UTILe
C-IRL ON TI{A, FLoAT. "
mix-top, Babies wOldd be off scheel«zc. Western Maryland College's
bclls would be fifty-fivc
minutes
fMt mlStead of five minutes slow.
And I would still be asleep.
I admit that "seve"n o'elock" arc
needed 1vords ilL the EnglUsh lang!lag~. They arc 1tCeded, ycs, bitt
ertrial11ly not wanted.
Who wants
to be· shocked awake?
Waking up
gradually
is bad c"!-ough. EvC1t
by Carlton M. GhestfJrfield
tudes as these would not fit. It is
when Mother lIsed to tip-toe up to
the purpose of initiation to remove
During this past week it was
1ny bed three or four t·imes a mornselfish thought and to instill huquite amusing to view the astoning mild whisper for llW to "rise and
mility.
If you think that idea is
ished reactions on the faces of
shine,"
I despised
the process.
not put across, ,try for a week bevarious freshmen as they saw, for
Now
when one loud bell and a
ing called "scum," having to bend
the first time, that annual college
chorus of voices blast me out of
over for paddling, and having to
celebration known as '~HeU Week."
bed, it is unbearable.
Ono mimtte
"drop for twenty."
It is quite efwe upperclassmen were used to the fective.
before seven o'clock I am relaxed
wild incantations
connected with
l~n sleep; and one minutc after, I
Second, it teaches organization
this week, but we must admit that
and working
together.
"H e II am sittimg upright with hands at
we too were affected by it almost
ears, eyes stuck shut, and voice
week" is meant to inconvenience
as much as the freshmen.
From
completely
mute.
These
first
the pledges. Along with the norMonday until Friday afternoon,
symptoms are quickly repwced by a
mal run of required
work -tor
For many years now, the GOLD the college community was entershivering disgust.
studies, so much is required in
BUG has printed
an editorial contained with songs, serenades, skits,
work for the fraternity
that there r For the rest of the day whenever
cerning no classes on Homecoming
and even a "concert," all of which
seems to be too little time for the
I hear the words, "seven o'clock," I
and May Day. The net result of
were planned and performed by
completion of everything.
Howshudder.
They 7lwan jumping out
these editorials has been the introthe pledges of the four fraternities.
of bed, rushing to find one blaek
ever the situation
throws
the
duction of an assembly schedule for
Other humorous sights were padloafer, standi1lg in line for the
pledges together in a state of declasses.
dling, pushups, and such exclamapendence upon one another.
It
sink, and finally rUlm·ing down four
It seems to this editor that certory introductions as, "Good mornflights of steps while trying to put
forces them to organize and work
tainly the administration
can uning, Mr. Exalted
Ruler,
Sir."
Olt a coat and balance three books
together.
This will prove itself inderstand the student's point of view
When the din had quieted enough
at the 8allW time.
valuable in the future, for today's
on these two particular
days.
to allow it, one could almost always
pledges will be tomorrow's fz-aterThey also mean a state of mind.
Many of the classes on these two
hear questions being asked among
nity officers and representatives.
Seven o'clock is always accompadays arc "ghost-like" as students
the viewers.
Some of them were
They must learn the importance of nied with the prcm,onition that in
are busy in preparation attempting
the usual: "Who is that being padworking together.
exactly
one hour my first .period
to make the day a most memorable
dlcd 1" or "What fraternity
are
Finally, initiation teaches appreand beautiful one. Class committhey from?" Occasionally, though,
:~::;U;et
g;::
When I think back to how ~;;:ttc~s;;r
tees arc busy at work putting last
a more serious question could be ciation.
of knowledge.
Now these gems of
minute decorations on floats, while
heard, one which requires some pleased all of us were when the
burden of "Hell Week" was lifted,
knowledge
or even the profcssor
fraternities
and
sororities
are
thought in its answer.
That queswould
be
bearable
at
any
other
time
and
how
much
more
we
had
learned
dashing back and forth to put the
tion was, "What is the purpose of
of the day, but at just after seven
fraternity initiation?"
, to appreciate membership in our
finishing touches on their displays.
tile human be-ing is ·certainly in no
fraternities,
I know we would all
Coupled with this, the rigors of
Throughout history many orgango through it again.
Becoming a tllood or condition to stonuu;k any_
sponsoring a dance surge to the
izations have required initiation
thing but breakfast.
The eyes arc
fraternity
member, like getting a
foreground.
periods for their prospective memeither sqltintcd m!d filled wit1~ tiny
college education or anything else,
Certainly, the efforts of these
bers, but why are these behavior
yellow specks of sleep, or they are
means
more
to
someone
if he has to
students do not go unnoticed, as
patterns perpetuated today? Havbulging
with
a
glazed
surface.
struggle
to
secure
it.
Take
it
there is always a large attendance
ing been fortunate enough to take
from me, the feeling of achieveHowever, all eyes are incapable
at Homecoming events. However,
part in the "Hell Week" initiations
ment after "Hell Week" makes all
of taking in anything
of impor_
it seems feasible to agree that the
myself, I attempted to discover the
its inconveniences worth bearing.
taMe within an hour of SCVC1t.
burden of classes and their prepapurpose behind it. To my own satThey look straight ahead and see
Try to remember these thl·ee purration prior, does put a drain on
isfaction I reached conclusions on
poses
next
semester
or
next
year
nothing.
They
stare
at
the prothe involved students and the camwhat I would consider the three
fessor without really seeing him.
when you have the great privilege
pus at large.
most important purposes of "Hell
Or they tnay even fixedly 11)q.tcha
of joining one of WMC's fraterniPressures are felt by the football
\Veek."
small black spider crawling across
ties or sororities.
squad, who are putting that little
First
of all, it teaches
the
thewiwiow
Bil.
something extra into the Homecompledges humility.
Much the same
Two youngsters
built a clubing game; for it is most important
Just !Lfter SCVU)1.. thc mouth reas "Rat \Veek's" purpose is to
to keep the tone of the day high,
house in their yard.
On the wall
fuse8 to open alld let an answer
knock some of the wind out of the
in childish lettering was a list of
and the -spirit of the studcnt body
come forth.
It probably is closed
stuffed
shirts
of the incoming
club rules.
No.1 reads: "Nobody
at its peak. This can best be acOl~ the taste
of coffec, scrambled
freshmen, "Hell Week's" purpose
complished by a victory.
.
act big, nobody act small, cvery~ eggs, or Co/gate Dental Crcam.·
is to deflate the ego of the incomFaculty members, I believe, feel
The
mind
is
wmally a complete
body
act
medium."
ing fraternity
members.
It· is
the pressure of Homecoming and
void.
If
it
can
be forced to think
quite natural for a sophomore boy
May Day, as they lecture to "empat all, it usually
thinks
about
to think he has college life "all
Notice on a community bulletin
ty" classes, or look into the faces
s~eep. Finally, the will cannot posfigured out," and when he gets his
board:
"Ten-year-old
boy would
of tired students and catch that
fnblll be used to learn this early in
like garden work and odd jobs af~
fraternity
bids he really feels,
the morning.
It is struggling
to
glimpse of a "mind which is off in
"Boy, am I important!"
Within a ter school and on Saturdays to help
keep eve-rythimg else awake.
another world."
support a dependent who cats like
fellowship of boys who are supThe Student Government Assoposed to work together, it is easy
a horse. P.S. It is a horse."
Seven o'clock becomes a nightciation, too, works under the strain
(The Rcadcr's Digest)
to see that one boy with such attimare when a test or unprepared
of these "holiday" classes.
They
assignment
is scheduled
for the
become intensively involved with
day.
Thc disgllSt it causes turns
last minute preparations
for the
to utter despair whC1t only four
parade and the day in general.
It
hours of swep precede it. Seven
is difficult to coordinate these last
marks not only the beginrning of
minute operations scuttling to and
the day but the omet of work.
from class.
Hockey-the
game of one and all! It was noticed last week during
This year Homecoming has been
one of tlle girls' physical education classes that three dogs entered the
scheduled very close to mid-scmesgame. One of them even grabbed the ball and headed down the field
ter. Always at this time, many
with two full hockey teams a;ter ...hi~....
•
professors deem it necessary to
On Monday night, November 2,
give examinations in order to asWhat a soccer tearnt-Top
tWfmty-fivc!
Let's keep them thcre with
the Alpha Mu Chapter of the Beta
certain the progress of his students
plenty of student representat:m.a1/,~
c~ee:ing at the games.
Beta Beta National Biological Honprior to the mid-semester deadline.
This situation is acute, especially
One of the main features of next week's Homecoming game will be or Society held an initiation ceremony.
New members
inducted
when the exams are scheduled on
the porn-porn girls in their ne: g:ee~ plaid. kilts and white sweaters.
were Diane Y. Bell, Carolyn CarHomecoming day. Surely, the cxter, Alan L. Katz, Jonathan Myers,
citement of the day plus the work
It has been noticed, with some displOO-Bure, t/utt ou.r gtill is not tke
required of the students for the
same clean, enjoyable pwce that it was at first. Let's use our tra1Jk and John Weagley. Also, Professor Herbert L. Davis, a new memsuccess of the day, docs not allow
facilities-not
the floor.
ber of the Western Maryland Colhim to perform his best.
lege Biology Department, was adPossibly if the administration
WMC vs F&M: As hopeful checrs died on our lips, F&M scored
mitted to the society as a full
should eomc to grips with this
the tying touchdown. Maybe we did not win, but we didn't lose either.
member.
Robert F. Browning, J.
problem and understand the perSpirit was exceptionally fine ;or.an .aw:y ,fame. Let's keep it up!
Stephen Margolis, and Doris Simsonal interests of the student body
mons were initiated as provisional
When one of thc freshT/lan boys was asked what he thought of the
in the successes of these two days,
members.
Officiating at the initiafraternities'
"Hell wcer.:," he replied, "The pledges should be hit harder."
they might at least come up with
tion ceremony was Marin N: Gold.an acceptable system for both stuWhat a statcment!
Will he s~y t1w:a?I!C t:ing at this time next ycar'!
stein,
President;
Paul
Hughes,
dents and the administration.
Vice-President:
Marcia
Wilson,
We
wish
to
congratulate
one
of
the
recent
Preacher
pledges,
Downey
Why must the pageantry
and
Secretary;
and Toni Steinacker,
Price, on the accomplishment of his "Hell-mission."
Not only did he
beauty of Homecoming and May
Treasurer.
Dr. H. P. Sturdivant
obtain the required autograph, but he also obtained a large picture of
Day be lost in the "walk to class."
acts as adviser to the group.
CWP. George Meany himself.

Purpose Of "Hell Week"
Cited By Recent Pledge

Time For Class!
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(ollege Boord 01 Trustees
• •
Elect Two lifetime Members
Mr. E. Dale Adkins, Jr., of Salisbury and Mr. Joshua W. Miles of
Baltimore were recently elected to
the Board of Trustees of Western
Maryland College at the annual
fall meeting held on Friday, October 30 on the campus.
The announcement was made by
Dr. Lowell S. Ensor following the
meeting.
Mr. Miles graduated
from the college in 1918. Both of
the new trustees
are attorneys.
Trustee memberships are lifetime
positions.
Election of Mr. Adkins
and Mr. Miles brings the Board to
its full membership of forty. They
are filling vacancies created by the
deaths of Stanley B. Trott of Baltimore and Senator Milton L. Veasey of Pocomoke City,
Mr. Miles, with offices in the
First National Bank Building of
Baltimore, is originally from Somerset County.
Following graduation from western
Maryland he
went into the service and then received his Bachelor of Laws degree
from the University of Maryland
in 1922,
The new trustee is a member of
the American, Maryland and Baltimore Bar Associations.
He is a.
past president and active member
of the Eastern
Shore Society of
Baltimore
City,
Mr, Miles is
married to the former Luriine Gibbons who is also a. graduate
of
Western
Maryland.
They have
one son, Joshua W. Miles, Brd,
Mr. Adkins was born in Salisbury and maintains his law practice there as a member of Adkins,
Potts and Laws. He is a. graduate
of Haverford College and received
the Bachelor of Laws degree from
Harvard in 1939, Mr. Adkins became a trustee of Morgan College
in Baltimore
in 1952. He was
State
Senator
from
Wicomico
County from 1950·52 and served as
Associate
Judge,
First
Judicial

Circuit from 1952 until his resignation in 1953,
Mr. Adkins has been a member
of the Tax Survey Commission and
the commission to Revise Public
Service Commission Laws, He is
a member of the Wicomico and
Maryland
Bar Associations,
In
1951 he was vice-president of the
Maryland Association.

Fifth Annual Concert
Features Lerner-Lowe
Under the direction of Mr. Howard Grossman, the Western Maryland College Choir and the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra
will
present an evening of Lerner and
Lowe selections on Saturday, November 7, at 8:30 pm, at the Lyric
Theatre in Baltimore.
The annual concert, fifth in the
series, will feature the eighty voice
college choir in a program of hit
songs from the Lemer-Lcwe
musicals Brigadoon, Gigi, and My Fair
Lady.
Highlighting the program will be
a duet by James McMahan and
Sandra Reed, "On MacConnacy's
Square," and a quartet composed
of Brady Roberts, Robert Johnson,
James
McMahan,
and Kenneth
Reifsnider singing "Wouldn't It Be
Lovely" and "With a Little Bit of
Luck." FiJling out the program
will be such all-time favorites as
"The Night They Invented Champagne," "Gigi," "1 Could Have
Danced All Night," "Get Me to the
Church on Time," "They Call the
Wind Maria" and others,
According
to choir president
James McMahan, the concert will
be "a great opportunity
for the
choir to display its many talented
voices ... "

First Senior Recital
To Be Given by Grim

Juniors Co·Edit
Fall "Contrast"

se:!iS~e~v:e~f~~in~~~~m r::inari~
Levine Music Hall on Tuesday afternoon, November 10, at four fif-

an~O~o!!:in~uia~~:u~f
c~~~~~:!~:'
the staff of Contrast,
the literary
magazine, met October 15 in the

RABBI TO ADDRESS
NOVEMBER SERVICE
On November 22 Rabbi Loon M.
Adler will be the chapel speaker for
the regular Sunday evening service. The following data will Illuatrate the background of the forthcoming speaker.
Rabbi Leon M.
Adler received his B.S. degree from
the College of the City of New
York.
He undertook
graduate
courses in economics at the New
School of Social Research and the
School of International
Affairs of
Columbia University.
He was ordained a rabbi at Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute
of Rell.,
gion in New York in 1945. The
rabbi studied for a year at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem specializing in modern Hebrew literature.
Rabbi Adler is spiritual leader
of Temple
Emanuel
in Silver
Spring, Maryland.
He previously
occupied pulpits in Virginia. and
Long Island.
Rabbi Adler has
also been Director of the Hillel
Foundation
at the University
of
Virginia.
He has had considerable
experience in the field of Jewish
education and has been principal
and teacher
of several
Hebrew
schools.
Rabbi Adler served as a chaplain
in the United States Army, serving
for one and one-half years in a
two year tour of duty in the Far
East, Japan,
Korea and China.

Rabbi

~~~~ s~:i:rw~;s~: s~~~e~~t :/o~~~
~t~u;e~;e g:~~~eele~e::~n~on~~:
her talents to the student body and
Shankle as co-editors.
other music students,
Majoring in
Literary Board Named
music-education
and piano, EvanThe two editors plus five other
geline will playa
wide variety of
members comprise the Literary
musical
selections.
Included
in
Board. These members are Annathe program are such musical combel Wright, Philip Sibert, Neal
positions as Chopin's "E Flat NocSinceu, Gary Tyeryar, and Margturne" and "Polonaise Opus 40 No.
aret Hiller.
In charge of lay-out
2," Beethoven's "Sonata Opus 27
is Allen Jones.
The business and
No. 2 (Moonlight) ," Couperin's
publicity committees will be headed
"Lea Graces Naturelles," and Lulby Bea Ackerman and Susan GarIy's "Tender
Mel 0 d v:"
Also
retson, respectively.
Mrs, Marcia
among the numerous other eelecHovey will again serve as advisor
tions will be "Rosine (Gavotte)"
to Contrast.
by Gossec, "Prelude"
by Creston,
As in the past, Contrast will be
"Romance"
by Balbastre,
and
published twice this year, one is"Three Nationalities - EI Muchasue in early January and the other
cho, Le Sonneur, Mr. Jazz" by
sometime in the spring.
In addiOwen Reed.
tion to the usual poetry, essays, and
Despite the busy academic schedshort stories, Contrast
this year
ule carried by all music majors,
will be expanded to include criti_
Evangeline has found time to decisms of recent books and plays and
vote to many campus organizations.
articles on important questions of
This year she is the 1st vice-presiour day.
dent of Delta Omicron, the honorEditoflJ Invite Writera
ary music fraternity
on campus.
The editors welcome material
Likewise, she is a sister to Delta
furnished by any interested mem.
Sigma Kappa sorority, a particiber of the student body or faculty,
pant in the Women's Glee Club and
Copy should be typed double spaced
a member of the Student Christian
on standard typewriter paper with
Association.
Before
coming to
the writer's name at the bottom of
Western
Maryand's
campus she
the last page. Material may be
graduated
from Fort Hill High
turned in to any member of the
School in Cumberland,
Following "Literary Board.
~~~~~a~o~e::~s

~:~~'

i~v:nj;~~:~

high school in Frederick.
This
past summer found her in the
Syracuse
University
Sum mer
School where she studied piano under Ozen Marsh, a professional
concert pianist.
This opportunity
was afforded her through a scholarship given to her by the International Order of the King's Daugh_
ters and Sons, a religious organiza·
tion with chapters in Baltimore.
While on campus Evangeline is the
pupil of Mr, Oliver Spangler of the
Music Department,
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Leon M. Adler

During his second army tour of
duty, he served as chaplain on special assignments
with displaced
persons in Austria.
Rabbi Adler
has been assistant to the Consul
General of Israel in New York City
and has been Assistant to the Director of the Industrial Division of
the Ministry of Trade and Industry in Israel.
The rabbi lectures on college
campuses under the auspices of the
Jewish Chautauqua Society, an organization disseminating authentic
information concerning Judaism.

(JfUIIDi/,
'kI~,

Masquerade Party Highlights
Big·Little Sister Program
On Thursday, November 5, MeDaniel Lounge became the scene of
a gala masquerade party given by
the SOA as the annual Big-Little
Sister
get-together.
This
affair
was another phase of the work being done by the SOA in making new
students feel themselves an integral
part of the "Hill."
The proceedings
got underway
with a brief period of informal
singing led by Connie Barnes, a£:
ter which Judy Tye cordially welcomed the masqueraders.
The evening was highlighted by the judging and awarding of prizes for the
most original and colorful apparel.
Invited to join in the merriment
were Dean Howery, Mrs. Jefferson,
Mrs. Ridington,
and Mrs. Scott
who aided in choosing the prize
win n e I' s,
Refreshments
were
served while the judges were making the final decisions.
The entertainment
this year was
provided by the different sororities,
but was in no way considered competitive.
Sigma Sigma Tau presented a minstrel type program led
by Patricia Read; and representing Phi Alpha Mu, Marian Edwards presented a monologue en-

ROTC Sponsors
Continued from Page 1, Col. 2
Maryland, and is a sociology major.
Known as Lani, she is a member of the college choir this year as
well as last and also joined Sigma
Sigma Tau sorority this fall. Besides her interest in music, Lani
also enjoys sewing in her spare
time.
Miss Hogan Is Band Sponsor
Another sponsor who is interested in music is Susan Hogan,
who will represent the band which
is under the command of Cadet
2nd Lt. James McMahan.
Hailing
from Cedar Grove, New Jersey,
nineteen-year-old
Sue is a member
of the sophomore class and a -nusic-edueatton
and voice major.
On
the "Hill" she sings with thc chapcl
choir and the touring choir, the
Glee Club and the Tudor Singers.
This fall Sue also pledged Sigma
Sigma Tau sorority,
When asked
about her future plans, she commented that she would like to teach
for awhile and would like to travel
to Europe.
With her musical
background, Sue enjoys singing for
musical shows as well as attending
Broadway performances, of which
she says that she can never see too
many.

titlcd "Boy Crazy."
Delta Sigma
Kappa-gave their interpretation
of
the record "In the Book;" and Iota
Gamma Chi closed the program
with an "original" Greek drama.
This year the Little Sister program is under the leadership of
Judy King and Judy Tye.
The
purpose of this program is to create a closer relationship
between
the incoming students and all uppercla ss students at Western Maryland.

World Troveler
To Be lecturer
Our assembly speaker next Monday, November 9, will be Dr. Virgil
Thomas DeVault, an eminent surgeon and a world traveler.
Dr. DeVault received both his
B.S. and M.D. from Indiana Univcrsity and later received an M.D.
from
San
Marco's
University,
Lima, Peru.
He has done postgraduate study in surgery in London, Heidelberg,
Munich,
Edinburgh and Vienna,
•
Int.ernship Served
The doctor served his internship
at Gorgas Hospital, Panama Canal
Zone, and has done medical work
for the Anglo Equadorian Oil Field
in Ecuador;
St. Agncs Hospital,
Baltimore;
Anglo-American
Hospital, Lima; and for other industries and hospitals both here and
in Peru.
He has held the positions of director of the United States Public
Health Service, medical director
for the State
Department
and
United
States
Foreign
Service,
medical director to all personncl of
the State
Department
and its
agencies, and has written medical
articles for professional
publications.
Doctor Receives Honors
Many organizations
have honored Dr. DeVault.
He is a recipient of the Diploma of Honor, from
San Isidro, Peru, and has been
decorated Knight Commander of
the Order del Sol in Peru, is a
Fellow in the International
College
of Surgeons, and has bcen vicepresident
of the Pan-American
Medical Society.
Dr. DeVault is a member of the
American
Hospital
Association,
Washington, D. C" Medical Association, and Thcta Kappa Psi. After traveling, studying, and working all over the world, he is now a
resident of Arlington, Virginia.

~"eoA.

Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

M-,t-J

7 and 9 pm
2 and 4 pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

Fri., Sat.

Nov, 6-7
"THE LEGEND
OF TOM DOOLEY"
-also"HAVE ROCKET,
WILL TRAVEL"

Sun:;Mon., Tues.
Nov. 8-9-10
"THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE"
Burt Lancaster
Kirk Douglas
Laurence Olivier
Wed., Thurs.
Nov, 11·12
"DAY OF THE OUTLAW"
Robert Ryan
Tina Louise
Fri., Sat.
"THE WONDERFUL
Robert Mitchum

Nov. 13·14
COUNTRY"
Julie London

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Nov, 15-16-17
"THE MAN
WHO UNDERSTOOD WOMEN"
Henry Fonda
Leslie Caron
Wed., Thurs.
Nov, 18·19
"THE SCAPEGOAT"
Alec Guiness
Bette Davis

What's New in the Bookstore?
• Wrought iron and brass shelves-adjustable
to any height or
si:!:e. Ideal (or books, records, etc.
• Plastic drinking glasses with WMC Seal.
• "Planning" Calendars.
• Desk Basket and Bookend Sets with Wl\-1CSeal in gold. $2.95
set.
• Bulletin Boards, two sizes, cork & wood.
• New jewelry-with
or without WMC Seal (bracelets, pins,
charms, necklaces).
• Sale table of books - Real finds!!

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities Ke:tathletes. Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody.
including women. It haa fanatically loyal
members in more than 100 countries around
the world. It haa no pin and its only ritual is
the simple act of enjoying Coca·Cola every
single day of the year.
Ita name? LOR-Lovers

of Refreshment.

Join up today.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authorIty of The Coca-Colo Com pony by

The Bookstore
8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Winslow Student

Center

WESTMINSTER

COCA-COLA BOTILING

CO., INC.
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Green Terror Undefeated String
Finally Ended After Five Straight

Soccer Squad Adds
More Victories To String
The Western Maryland College
soccer team extended its undefeated string to eleven straight
during the past week. The highflying Terrors defeated Gallaudet
College 9 to 0 on Tuesday, October
27. They followed this victory by
overwhelming Lycoming College 13
to 0 on Friday, October 30. This
brought the squad's record for the
season to a fine six win, no loss, and
one tie mark. Combined with their
four consecutive victories at the
close of the 1958 season, the Terrors now have an eleven game undefeated string ....
On Friday, October 30, the WMC
soccer team featured the greatest
display of scoring ability ever wit,
nessed on the western
Maryland
soccerfield. Led by the unbelievable George Varga, the team defeated Lycoming College by the
score of 13 to O. Varga personally
accounted for nine of these goals,
establishing
a school record for
goals scored in one game.
Although George was naturally the
star of the game, his job was made
much easier by the tremendous
support given him by the Terror
line. The passing and general ball
handling ability of Sam Corbin,
Laszlo Zsebcdics, Karl Silex, and
Bob Cole continually set Varga up
in fine scoring position.
George,
needless to say, capitalized on pr'actically every opportunity.
Along with the work of the line,
the play of the halfbacks was outstanding.
The aggressiveness
of
Jack Baile, Jim Gibson, Wayne
Whitmore, and Ted Kinter not only
gave the defense little to worry
about, but also started many of the
scoring drives. In fact, three goals
were scored t).y halfbacks, a rare
sight in soccer games. Jack Baile,
playing his first year at halfback,
accounted for two scores, while
senior Jim Gibson scored the second goal of his career.
The remaining goal was scored by Varga's countryman
and roommate,
Laszlo Zsebedics./
The explosiveness of the Terrors'
game gave the defense little to
worry about.
Star goalie Lloyd
Musselman sat out the entire second half, as did several other first
string players.
This gave coach
Denny Harmon an opportunity to

play several of his less experienced
players.
Freshman
Bill Chambers in particular showed indications of developing into a topflight player.
The Green Terrors traveled to
Washington, D. C., on Tuesday,
October 27, to play Gallaudet College. The Terrors emerged vic,
torious 9 to O. Leading scorer for
the WMC team was George Varga
with five goals. Goals were also
made by Bill Chambers, the first
of his college career, Don Shure,
who accounted for two tallies, and
Bob Cole. The game featured the
consistently superior play of both
the line and the backfield. At no
time was the outcome in doubt.
The past week has witnessed a
history-making performance by the
Terrors'
All-American candidate,
George Varga.
During the Lycoming game, George scored nine

II

I

'I

goals, breaking the school records
for goals in one game.
On his
ninth goal of the game Varga broke
the season scoring record.
His
final goal gave him a total of
twenty-six goals for the season, one
more than the former record
of
twenty-five held by the Terrors'
coach, Denny Harmon.

8y JollO Weagly
For those members of the campus community who hide in the library
or in labs or under their bods, I have an interesting_nay,
shockingfact to reveal to them. Western Maryland College has an athletic team
in contention for national honors! Not the football team, which is having
a wonderful season and is currently leading in the quest for Mason-Dixon
supremacy, but the undefeated soccer team is creating nationwide review.
The squad is currently rated among the top twenty-five soccer teams in
the nation. When one thinks of the number of schools that field soccer
squads, the impact (If this statement becomes all the more apparent.
The Terror soccer team is rated as one of the top five teams in the
South. This includes all schools below the Mason-Dixon line. The squad
is rated on a par or better than schools such as Maryland, North Carolina,
North Carolina State, and Washington College. Also ranked in the na,
tional ratings are such institutions as Michigan State, UCLA, the Air
Force Academy, and Yale. This is pretty fast company for little, old
Western Maryland, but the team has displayed its ability to keep in the
running.
The WMC soccer team is also in the thick of the battle for Meson,
Dixon Conference honors and for Middle Atlantic Conference honors. The
team is currently one of the three undefeated, but once tied, schools in
the Southern Division of the Mason-Dixon, the others being Washington
College and Lynchburg. The soccer team and the football squad are both
in excellent positions to bring a great deal of fame and acclaim in ath,
letics to the college campus.
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The second WMC touchdown fcl,
lowed a few minutes after the first.
Franklin and Marshall, after having taken the kick on its 9, had
moved to its 36, but there they ran
out of gas. Bedrone, the Diplomat
quarterback, moved back to punt.
His effort was blocked by Bob Wolf,
who had charged into the F&M
backfield like a bolt out of the blue.
The ball rolled 35 yards to the oneyard line, where Wolf snared it
and fell into the end zone for the
score. Dilkes two-point effort was
good, and the Terrors went out in
front by a 14-0 margin.
Late in the initial period F&M
retaliated in kind by blocking Al
Stewart's punt and took over on
the WMC 49. They were able to
move to the 33, but at this point,
F&M's right
halfback
fumbled,
and Jack Fringer grabbed it for the
Terrors. Western Maryland, however, was unable to move the ball,

For four years John Karrer has
held down a starting fullback berth
on the varsity soccer team. On a
rainy day back in October of 1956
John Karrer saved a goal by being
in exactly the right place at exactly the right time. It was his first
varsity game and ever since John
has made it a habit of demoralizing
the opposing team's offensive line.
Known as the steadiest defensive
ballplayer on the team, John fought
back in determined fashion against
great odds to be the star he is today. His once booming kicks have
been reduced to a whisper of their
old self by weakened ankles aggravated by bone spurs. His speed,
;~~af::e~h!~i~~sh~ds:~~;
~!~ka~
never extraordinary, has been furthe 15, they punted.
F&M took
ther reduced by an operation and a
the punt on the 50, and in a series
persistent liver infection. Add to
of running plays, drove to the 'I'er.,
these ailments an additional 30 tor 15. Drake, the Diplomat RHB,
pounds in weight over his freshin three plays carried to the 4,
man year and you should come up
where F&M had the ball, first and
with a rather unhealthy spectator.
goal to go.
However this is not the case.
In reviewing the game, Coach
John's star has shown more brilBob Waldorf
stated
that three
liantly with each passing season.
things kept us from winning: a
His ability to analyze the opposiblocked punt in the second period,
tion's plays and his ability to spark
three key penalties that were all
the defense, coupled with his treor partly responsible for halting
mendous knowledge of the sport,
Terror drives, and the lack of phy,
have made him the most indispensical stamina that directly or insable backfield man since the gay
directly was incurred by Hell Week.
days of All-American Sam Reed.
'I'he F&M game saw the Terrors
The ballplayers who can "dribbeing scored on in the final period
ble" through John are few and far
for the first time in the season.
between. Besides playing his own
Terrors Defeated
position, John must constantly act
Western Maryland lost its first
as a traffic officer by directing the
contest of the season on Saturday,
defense.
October
24, when the Terrors
John's workman-like play is not
played host to a powerful Juniata
of the sensational variety-a
fact
eleven and were dumped by a 27-0
which hinders him in being named
margin.
The Burin-led Indian
to the various all star teams. How,
squad, considered to be a small colever this in no way can detract
lege football power in many circles,
from his inestimable value to the
put
on'
an
impressive
display of ofteem.
His ability as a player is
fensive and defensive power. The
beyond question.
Yet that intangiTerrors played a good game, but
ble spark which he lends to the
Juniata just had too much, and the
team is of equal value.
Indians took their 25th game with,
out a set back.
The Terrors. took the opening
kick-off on the 12 but were unable
to move beyond the 28, where John
The
western
Maryland
Holter punted.
Bill Berrier gathsoccer team added victory
ered ill the punt on the WMC 47,
number seven to their- record
but he was slammed to the turf alby defeating Loyola of Baltimost immediately.
Then the Inmore, 3 to 2 in overtime.
dians went on the war path. In
The game was played on
Thursday,
November 5, on
Loyola's field. The winning
Westlninster
goal was scored by Karl Silex, Terror linesman.
Other
Laundry
goals were scored by George
and
Varga, his twenty-seventh of
Dry Cleaning
the season, and Laszlo Zsebedics.
This victory
combined with American's Uni,
versity's tie with WashingMRS, BUCKINGHAM
ton College, places the Terrors and Lynchburg
in a
head-to-head battle for first
STUDENT UNION
place.

LECImON

Modem G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E •.Green St .. and

When in doubt
Spell it out,
B-e-n-n-y's K-i-t-c-h-e-n
You'll all shout

I Sports Personality I

4.0, was stopped.
George Becker
took the punt on his 33 ahd toted
the ball 39 yards to F&M's 28.
Then it was Dilkes to the 22, followed by Becker's run to the 13.
Three plays later DUkes blasted
into the end zone for the first Green
and Gold score. The two-point try
was stopped, and the Terrors led

----~J

John Karrer, co-captain of the
ecccer team and 8ports per80nality
of the week.

SIDElIGHTS ••••••

Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

The Terrors went on the road on
Saturday, October 31, traveling to
Williamson
Field in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania,
where they batcled
Franklin and Marshall to a bitterly
contested 14-14 'deadlock.
Less than three minutes after
the opening kick-off, We e t ern
Maryland had jumped into the lead.
Charlie Walter boomed a 51-yard
kick-off to start the game and the
F&M eleven, after moving to their

Go
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Foods
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Griffin's

two plays they had six points via
Harry Tong's 36 yard burst off the
left side. The Indian conversion
was good, making the score 7-0.
Juniata got its second score late
in the first quarter when Berrier
went 16 yards for the TD, eulrninating an Indian drive that had begun on the Western Maryland 44.
Berrier again converted and the
Indians led 14-0.
The Indians opened the second
half with another touchdown drive
that increased their lead to 21-0,
this time on a pass from Pourban,
the Indian QB, to Krause in the
end zone.
The Terrors threatened, midway
through
the second period, but
were unable to push the pigskin
across the final stripe.
A 25 yard
kick-off return by Fred Dilkes and
a penalty moved the baU to the
Indian 45, but WMC was not able
to move the ball and Holter punted
to Juniata's
23, where Berrier
fumbled.
Angie Bacaa,
playing
heads-up ball, recovered for the
Terrors, but the Western Maryland
gridders were unable to capitalize
on the Indian error.
In the third quarter, Juniata's
BiJI Berrier raced 41 yards to hang
up the Indians' final tally of the
contest, making the final score 27-0.
WMC Plays LYcoming
.
Tomorrow aft~rnooll a .scalplng
party. of LycomIng. Warnors,
!ed
by Chief Busey, will tangle \;Ith
the Gree_n Terrors.
Lycoming,
thus far m the .sea~on has logged
a 3.-3 ~ecord, wh,e~ Includes a 34-8
whipping- hy Jumata.
Gradua~lOn took a heavy toll .of
t.he W~rTlo: backfield, but !eft Its
line fairly intact.
The mamstays
of the rejuvenated backfield are the
two half backs Burt Richardson
and Stan Zebron, and together with
a rugged line, they form a lethal
scoring threat.
A favorite Warri_
or weapon is a half-back pass from
Richardson to Zebron. It was this
maneuver that netted them their
TD against Juniata.
In last year's contest Western
Maryland was a decided underdog,
but the Terrors almost won it. Tomorrow, the Terrors
will once
again be one or two touchdown underdoga, but the worm has a habit
of turning.

For Artistic
Corsage8

To Complete Your

Homecoming Dance

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.
TI Iden 8-9350
Bob Borden & Ted Kinter
(Campus Reps.)

RHOTEN'S
Most Modern

BARBER

SHOP

Open
Monday-Wednesday
ThursdaY·Saturday

_ 9-6
_ 9.9

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
(In the Arcade)

MR. GERALD
Hairdresser
Complete Beauty Service
OPEN: MON. THRU FRI.
9 a.m.-9 p.m.-Sat.
'til 6 p.m.

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
TILDEN 8-3561
(In the Arcade)

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes
OPEN EVERY DAY

Library
·.-c'8"t~I'~1
M~i.lalld College
- c f""l;

",L1S tOl

High

)e~~grs

on the

vs,

Hopkins

Hill
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Student Leaders Formulate Proposals
~~,:
h~~~~:~:~i:l~~;~:~a~~,,~f:~t~:~~:~~~:~~
To Better Life Of College Community
ROTC ~adets Receive Awards

ROTC Battalion on Thursday, November 19, awards were made to
outstanding
cadets for academic
achievement
in Military
Science
and Tactics.
Lt. Col. Paul V. Fogleman,
PMST, presented the Reserve Officers Association
Rib bon
for
achievement during the school year
1958-59 to four senior cadets.
Those receiving the ribbons were
Cadet Maj. Joseph
F. Bendel',
Cadet ret Lt. Powell R. Anderson,
Cadet 1st Lt. Cleveland W. Bateman, and Cadet 1st Lt. Douglas E.
Smith.
Awards Based on Grades
Both the ROA Ribbon and the
WMC Ribbon, which were presented during yesterday's ceremonies,
are based on the grades achieved by
the students in ROTC, which is a
combination of lecture class and
drill field performance.
On hand to make the presentations were the following: Lt. Col.
Paul V. Fogleman, Captain Paul
G. Adams and Major Alfred V.
Clark, plus the six newly elected
ROTC sponsors:
Miss Mildred
dickey, Miss Barbara
Earhart,
Miss Susan Hogan, Miss Barbara
Horst, Miss Melania. Stange, and
Miss Lynne Sterling.
WMC Ribbon Awarded
The Western Maryland College
Ribbon, also presented for academic achievement during the school
year IV58-59, was awarded to 18
cadets.
For three cadets, this was the
second occasion for them to receive
the award.
They were Cadet SFC
Larry R. Cain, Company B; Cadet
SFC John H. Holter, Company C,
and Cadet SFC Albert N. Ward,
III, Honor Guard.
Those cadets in Compar.y A who
received this ribbon were Cadet
PFC Angelos J. Bacas, Cadet Sgt.
S. Ray Buckingham, Cadet Sgt.
Fred A. Dtlkes, Cadet PFC Robert
C. Holt, Jr., Cadet Cpl. Frederick
L. C. Rheinhardt, Cadet Sgt. Donald L. Rice, and Cadet PFC David
M. Warner.
In Company B those to be deccrated were Cadet PFC Stephen J.
Hatton, Cadet PFC Joseph E. MeDade, and Cadet PFC James F.
Pusey, n. Cadet Sgt. Lawrence
M. Beyer, Cadet PFC James Lomax and Cadet PFC Harry
R.
Rumberger
were those awarded
the ribbon in Company C.
Cadet Cpl. Donald J. Hobart received the award in the band, while
Cadet PFC C. Nelson Berigtold of
the Honor Guard concluded the
awarding of the WMC Ribbon.
Five Receive ROTC Award
At this time the ROTC sponsors
were called upon to decorate the
basic ROTC cadets from each unit
for the month of October. Receiving these awards were the following: from Company A, Cadet Ronald W. Savarese;
Company B,
Cadet Harvey M. Weiskittel; Company C, Cadet William P. Sitter;
Band, Cadet Donald J. Hobart; and
Honor Guard, Cadet Michael Andcrson -,

fol' the month of October was
awarded to Cadet Michael Anderson. This cadet was selected by
members of the staff after putting
the five basic cadets for the month
through a series of drills.
Following the presentation
of
the awards to the cadets and cadet
officers, the enti-re Battalion passed
in review before the Battalion and
Military staffs. The next parade,
in December, will be held prior to
the, Christmas vacation.

"Cbolk Gortlen"
Set In Englontl
Mrs. St. Maughm's manor house
in Sussex, England is the scene of
the action of "The Chalk Garden"
which takes place over a period of
two summer months in present
time.
Mrs. St. Maughm, an ex-society
woman of London, once beautiful
and now very domineering, is trying to escape old age. She does
this by making things grow new
and fresh in her chalk garden.
Her ignorance of how to make
things grow and develop is shown
in the lives of her daughter and
granddaughter
as well as in the
chalk garden.
Laurel Turns Dramatic
Laurel is the sixteen-year-old
granddaughter
who is extremely
lonely-her father is dead and her
mother has remarried.
Due to
these events, not helped by her
grandmother, Laurel reverts to the
dramatic as a means of attracting
attention and affection. She becomes a liar and pyromaniac-c-anperficial actions to create attention.
She plays up to her grandmother's
whims. and caprices mainly to
bring attention to herself.
Maitland is the manservant who
continually
has a "passion for
life." He is a classless man who
plays with Laurel and gives her a
form of the affection for which she
An unseen man in the play, Mr.
Pinkbee is a past butler who rules
the entire household from the bedroom where he is confined.
He
broods an evil influence throughout
the production.
Miss l'tladrigai Creates Mystery
Miss Madrigal, the applicant for
a position as governess for Laurel,
is the prevailing element of mystery in the play. What is in her
past that she is trying to hide?
What has she done?
The climax of "The Chalk Garden" occurs when the judge comes
to lunch in this household which is
trying so desperately to regain its
once high position in the society of
London.
The production will be presented
tonight in Alumni Hall at 8:15 pm
by The College Players.
It is under the direction of Miss Esther
Smith and technical director of Mr.
William Tribby. Admission price
is $1.00; tickets will be on sale at
the door.

Glee Club PIons Duol Progrom
For AAUW Anti Mt. St. Morys
Miss Margaret Wappler, director
of the \Vomen's Glee Club, has announced two programs which the
group will be presenting early in
December.
On Tuesday e~ening, .Deccmber
1, 1959, they Will prOVide entertainment for the mecting of the
American Associa~ion of Unive~'sity \Vomen, who WIll be celebratmg
the 20th anniversary of their local
chapter.
The AAUW will hold a
banquet at the Westminster Meth*
odist Church, following which the
Glee Club will sing Christmas
carols.
Program for Evening
Their program for the evening
will include six numbers:
"The
People that Walketh in Darkness,"
"Lo. How a Rose," "Thc Angels and
the Shepherds," "The Croon Car01," "Bring a Torch, Jeanette Isabella," and "How Excellent Thy
Name."
Miss Susan Hogan will do the
solo work for the evening, singing

"Rise Up, Shepherd and Peller,"
and "Twelve Days of Christmas."
Miss Esther Upperco will provide
the accompaniment.
Program with Mt. St_ Mary's
Then on Tuesday, December 8,
the Glee Club will join the Mt. St.
Mary's Men's Glee Club at Emmitsburg, Maryland, for a program
entitled "Prelude to Christmas."
Mr. Oliver Spangler; who directs
the Men's Glee Club at WMC is
serving as directol' of the Mt. 'St.
Mary's Glee Club for thc present
year, in the absence of their regular director.
The Women's Glee Club will present the same selection of songs
that was used for the AAUW progl'am and will also join with the
men at Mt. St. Mary's to sing sev_
ual full chorus numbers.
Then
the Men's Glee Club will sing some
separat.e songs. On this occasion
Miss Esther
Deckert will sing
"BaJulaiow," and the octet will
present one number.

After
consultation
with
the
President
of Western
Maryland
College, the Student Government
Association has been able to release the following proposals as a
result of the Student Leadership
Conference held September 20-22,
1959. The complete content of the
proposals as submitted to the President and as formulated by those
attending the conference follows.
"We, the Student Leaders of
Western Maryland College submit
the following recommendations as
our combined effort towards a bettel' college community.
We feel
that these proposals if taken as a
sincere deaire to improve the Collcge will be of benefit to all members of the campus community.
1.
The Student Leadership Conterence would like to instigate
greater cooperation and communication between the faculty, administration and student body in re-

c. We feel that
there is a
serious lack of courtesy in regard
to student
failures.
We would
recommend that students be nettfled of their failure within fortyeight hours.
d. The Student Leadership Conference recommends that students
be allowed to view the results of
their final examinations.
2~ The Student Leadership ConFerence would like to see a higher
academic tone established at this
College. The following proposals
would be a step towards improving
the academic atmosphere of the
Hill.
a. We recommend that
continued effort be made on the part
of the administration,
faculty and
students to bring Phi Beta Kappa
to Western Maryland College.
b. We feel that an honor system
is wanted and needed in all parts
of this college. We recommend

gard to academic matters.
:~sa!ti~;t~~~i~i:~t ~~a~ec~o~s~~~~~~
a. We recommend that general
for the College which will be put
evaluation forms be given to a
into effect next September.
As the
cross-section of the student body so first step this committee should
that the rest of the campus com- write an Honors Code that would
munity will be aware of student
apply to all phases of student life.
opinion as to the effectiveness of
c. \Ve recommend that there be
the departments.
These forms
seminal' work done in every decould also be used as aids for the
partment by qualified students to
faculty in their work of moderniaastimulate greater academic achievetion of the curriculum.
ment.
b. We recommend that the send. We suggest that a local honiors of each department be asked
ors club be formed that would give
for a departmental evaluation just ~ recognition
for
achievement
in
before their graduation.
every phase of campus life. This

Miss Eaton Joins Judicial Board;
Publicatipns Board Plans Projects
.T udicial Board
Miss Mary Lou Eaton, a religion
and philosophy major, has been
elected by the Student Government
Association to be a senior member
of the Judicial Board. She fills the
vacancy left by Beatrix Hannon,
who resigned because of other obligations.
Miss Eaton, who is active in
extracurricular
activities here on
the "Hill," pledged Phi Alpha Mu
sorority in her sophomore year. At
present she is marching with the
porn porn girls and working on the
1960 Aloha staff.
Faculty members on the Judicial
Board are Dean Helen Howery,

Mr.Stanley Bowlsbey
To Speak At Seminar
For GOLDBUGMembers
On Sunday afternoon, November
22, at 2 pm, Mr. Stanley Bowlsbey
will meet in a closed seminar with
the members of the GOLDBUGstaff.
This meeting will be the first in a
series to improve the edification of
the GOLDBUG.
Editor-in-chief
Tom Albertson
has initiated this idea of a hi-annual seminal' meeting for the staff
with one general purpose in mind:
to enlighten those students who are
interested in journalistic style and
newspaper writing.
He hopes that
the idea will be well-accepted, so
that in the future the group may
~na;~:eS~~;~.~ea~:

!:~~

Dean William David, Mr. Oliver
Spangler, and Dr. Rembrandt Summers. Currently representing the
student body are James Worden,
who is the president of the Board,
Fred Dilkes, Mary Lou Eaton, and
Rhea Ireland.
The Board's project of the year
is to design an honor system.
They will present the plan to the
Student
Government
Association
for approval.
Its main functions, however, are
to deal with cases which the Men's
01' Women's
Councils
are
not
equipped to handle; to act on matters referred to it by the two councils; and to decide on academic
cases presented to it by any member of the faculty 01' the student
body.

Publications'

Board

In the short length of time it has
been in operation, this year's Publications Board has accomplished
many things.
At their first meeting, the members selected a chairman, decided on a place and time
for their regular weekly meetings,
and discussed plans for the year.
The next project was to review
the budgets for the three publications and secure a room fOl' the litcrary magazine.
Up to this time,
Contrast has been assigned to work
in the Aloha office, but due to deadlines coming at the same time this
plan was not a suitable arrangement.
Presently the board is making a
study of each publication in an ef-

mye::!.~gdur;~~1Si~n.dis;~:e~r~~e~~sc:~~~:n ~:~
led by the Aloha. editor, Mary Cay
Speaker Is '52 Graduate
McCormick, who pointed out parts
Mr. Bowlsbey, who will be the
of tho '59 annual which wcre good,
first guest speaker for these jourin addition to the areas which
nalists, .received his Bachelor of Jleeded improvement.
Evcntually
Arts degree from Western Marythe board will heal' from the ediland College in 1952.
tors of the GOLDBUGand Contrast.
Pursuing his interest in journalFuture plans include devising a
ism, he was editor of the GOLDBUG method to train students for their
and strove for a paper of perfecpositions on the various publication. It was in this same year that
tions. At present there are sevhe was named to "\Vho's \Vho."
eral courses offered in writing but
Army Came Next
none in the field of journalism,
After college Stan entered the
which would prepare a student for
Army Infantry and took the basic
work on the newspaper or annual.
training course. Then he returned'
For this reason it is necessary to
to WMC in the summer of 1959 to
train the students in some way.
achieve his Master's degree. At
The board is also looking into
the present he is teaching English
the possibility of starting a small
at Baltimore Junior College with a
library to be uscd by all publicaspecial emphasis on grammar.
tions. This library would contain
To conclude the seminar on Sunbooks and pamphlets to aid the studay, the group will move to Miss
dent in writing, layouts, and all the
Nancy Winkelman'S home, where
other phases of college journalistic
she will serve a buffet supper.
work.

could include sports, publications,
academic honors, etc.
3. We recommend an improvement in the Administrative Warning System.
Students do not take
these warnings seriously when they
are given out for such a variety of
offenses.
4. Studying conditions do not
seem to be adequate in the dormitories.
We recommend that there
be at least some periods of enforced
quiet hours for upperclassmen as
well as freshmen.
\
5. we recommend that there be
at least two students on the Faculty Assembly Committee. We feel
that this would eliminate some of
the conflicts in scheduling of events
and would aid in greater student
appreciation of these events.
6. w« recommend an improvement in the system of picking
members of the Freshman Advisery Council so the group could be
of real aid in running Freshmen
Orientation.
They could be picked
in time to do much of their work
at the end of the junior year.
7. We feel that the Chapel
service should be considered
a
part of the educational experiences
of the College. We would recommend a greater number of speakers
from many religions as well as
from the various Protestant faiths.
8. We recommend greater cooperation on the part of the sororities and fraternities.
To accomplish this aim there should be regular meetings of the combined ISCIFC.
a. Recommendations have been
given to this group that there be
Tea. Dances in the Student Lounge
after all Home football games.
b. We feci that there should be
more planned activities by this
group and that the IFC weekend
should be tried again.
9. The Student Leadership Conference recommends that there be
one central college calendar available to everyone and located in the
Administration
Building.
This
calendar
should be projected
a
year ahead as far as concert and
lecture dates are concerned since
that is when the events are scheduled. There should also be a calendar for student use of the Student Union Building located in the
SGA office.
10. Recommendations have been
given to the Cheerleaders concerning the improvement of Pep Rallies
as to their location, publicity and
planning.
11. We recommend better communication
with
day
students.
There should be a central place
where these students could receive
mail and campus publicat.ions.
12. The
Student
Leadership
Conference feels that the spirit behind the sports program is not
what it should be. This applies
particularly to participation in the
program.
We propose the following as a possible remedy for the
situation.
a. We suggest the formation of
a Varsity Club which would give
recognition to the players and enable them to be of service to the
school.
b. We suggest that improvement be made in the method of giving awards.
To be specific, the
team should be on the stage, each
coach should have more time, there
should be faculty attendance and
faculty enthusiasm for the sports
program.
c. We suggest that send-offs be
arranged for the teams going to
away games. We suggest
that
some student committee take ovcr
the responsibility
for arranging
transportation
to away gamcs.
13. The
Student
Leadership
Conference would like to suggest
that some of the facilities of the
campus be open for student use on
week-ends. This would apply particularly
to Gill Gym. Possibly
the Varsity Club could take over
the responsibility for running this
project.
14. The
Student
Leadership
Conference would like to go on record as feeling that the facilities of
the College should be enlarged before the student population is expanded."
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Tile Editor Speaks •••

Poet's Corner
by Dan Shankle

The Beginning Of The End

The Black Forest

To many individuals the above
people it is true that there could be
title may appear to be the heading
no GOLDBUG, but in closing there
of some pessimistic dissertation.
is one point that I would like to
In order to clear up any misunderemphasize,
That is that the GOLD
standing, let me assure you that
BUG exists for one purpose, and
this is not the case. The title
that is to serve you the student
merely proclaims the fact that this
body to the best advantage.
In atissue of the GOLDBUG is the last . tempting to do this it is necessary
one to be completely controlled by
to have the support and interest of
the senior members of the staff.
each student.
Let your opinions
The December issue will be
be voiced so that they may be heard
edited and published entirely by
and acted upon. The support and
juniors,
Miss Barbara Horst will
interest of the student body is the
be acting Editor-in-Chief for that
blood of any campus publication
issue. The new Editor will be se- and Western Maryland is no exceplected in time for announcement in
tion.
January.
The seniors' last appearIn thanking you for your supance will be at that time and then
port of the "old staff," I request
they will act only in an advisory
that you give as unselfishly to the
capacity to the new staff.
".,
,;
"new staff."
TLA
If!: 5 A REAL TRIPLE THREAT MAA.
WilEN HE: 61!rs
In making this announcement it
is hard for me to realize that al'THr; BALL You !f)x'T KNOW WHETHER HE WILL
most one year has passed since the
FALL
f)OWN,
FUMBlf!,
OR
RIJI4 THe
WRON(;WAY. /I
present staff published its first issue. I am personally grateful for
the opportunity of serving as Editor for I have greatly enjoyed
working with both students and
This semester 24 Western Mary,
faculty members during the past
land seniors are preparing
for
year.
their future occupations and gainIf there is one lesson that we
ing experience in the teaching of
have learned during this time, I
English, history and social studies,
would say that it is cooperation.
or art through the student teachIt is impossible for one-person to
mg' program,
by CarltonM.
Chesterfield
ally, I can't stand mint jelly or
even attempt to write all the rnaThe student teachers have been
pineapple sauce, Red-currant jam
terial in the time required, and the
placed in schools in Baltimore, CarNow is the time when a young
would get rather sickening after
combined efforts of many persons
roll, Frederick, Anne Arundel, and
man's (and woman's) fancy turns
awhile. Jello is too flat without
go into every issue.
Montgomery counties, as well as in
to thoughts
of going home for
whipped cream-but
who wants
While on the subject of cooperaThanksgiving
and that undying
Baltimore City,
Senior women
whipped cream on turkey?
tion, I would like to thank publicly
who are practice-teaching
are
American custom, the ThanksgivI wouldn't advise wine-soaked
the many people who have made
ing dinner.
Barbara Beall, Barbara Bell, Paprunes
either,
because
if there
the GOLDBUG possible. It is imtricia Blair, Sharon Board, BeverAll the family, from Grandmom
happened to be an alcoholic in the
possible to mention all the names,
to the "black sheep" on both sides,
ley Cox, Carol Dixon, Sandra Eastfamily, heaven help him the next
but that is not necessary since they
are there. They gather together
wood, Judith Ellis, Beatrix Harday!
can be found on the masthead on mon, Karol Kallaway, Elma Koons,
from every part of the globe to
Instead
of approaching
this
this same page. There is one percompare family gossip, to find out
Mary Newell, Charlotte Prevost,
problem from the universal substison I would like to mention personMary Joanne Smith, Roberta Snywho wants what for Christmas,
tute-angle,
I feel that substitutes
ally even though she is listed with
and to stuff themselves to the ears,
der, Patricia We1k, Harriett Whitought
to
be
matched
with
individuthe other staff members.
Miss
only to return home feeling permore, and Joan Wood.
al personaltttes.
Nancy \Vinkleman is deserving of
Richard Hastings, Lewis J ohn- fectly miserable.
For professors who can flunk 70
all the recognition possible. As
Recently, though, the very conston, Lloyd Musselman, Charles
per cent of their pupils on a test
our advisor this year she has worktinuation of this essential holiday
Myers,
Marvin
Sterling,
and
without batting an eyelash, I reced tirelessly behind the scenes. A
has been threatened-by the probable
Thomas Ward are the senior men
ommend whole, raw onions, They
special thanks also goes to the
loss of that absolute necessity, the
teaching this semester.
prove to be a little hard to swallow,
Times personnel, and especially to
cranberry.
It seems that a conVisitation Came First
but no more so than their courses
Mr. Royer who never lost his temtaminative blight has swept the
Several days before entering the
are to their students,
For repairper over our constant state of connation's
cranberry
crops
leaving
schools as practice teachers, these
men who haven't time to repair
fusion.
millions of people without that litstudents visited the schools and
anything, half-cooked eggs make a
Without the above mentioned
tle "something extra" for Thankstheir classes, and then on Novemfine replacement,
For our wall.
giving dinner.
ber 2, with the start of the teachloved kitchen staff, shr-imp creole
In view of this nationwide caing period, they began to live the
would be fine. Lemons are wontastrophe, the public has risen to
life of a teacher.
derful for wallflowers; cauliflower
its
feet
and
demanded
that
a
proper
These first days were spent in beis perfect for prize fighters; and
substitute be found. Scientists are
coming acquainted with the servmushrooms are incomparable for
laboring frantically
to concoct a those suffering from elephantiasis
ices of the school and with their
replacement.
Russia claims to be
own classes through the help of the
of the head,
growing cranberries on the moon
guidance office and the school's recThere are other solutions to the
to sell here at twice the price.
ords, But this was only part of
problem as well, As any staunch
Eisenhower is threatening to call
To the Student Body:
the beginning duties of the pracsoutherner will tell you, "Suthun
out
the
Army
and
Navy,
but
he
tice teachers; they had to become
fried chicken don't need no fancyWe would like to take this opdoesn't know what he would do
familiar with materials to be used
tastin' slop on it, yuh Boob!" And
portunity to express our sincerest
with them if he did.
others claim that they like their
thanks to all of you for your co- in teaching each class as well. In
addition it was their job to learn
Out of this apparent chaos has
legs (chicken, of course) plain
. operation, time and help in. making
their
pupils'
names,
abilities,
and
come
some
intelligent
suggestions.
This year's Thanksgiving dinner
Homecoming 1959 a success! Even
backgrounds.
Among them are such substitutes
may not be such a good one, after
though bad weather prevailed, you
as: mint jelly, red-currant
jam,
ali, so why not grow your own
as students put forth the needed
Teaching Responsibilities Assumed
pineapple sauce, grape Jello, and
cranberries and be sure for next
effort to carry out plans as schedAfter some days of observation
even wine-soaked prunes!
Personyear?
uled. This effort and cordial weland participation through working
come was greatly appreciated by
with small groups of pupils or
the Alumni of Western Maryland
teaching a part of the lesson, WestCollege.
ern Marylanders took the r-esponsi ,
A special note of thanks goes to
bility for teaching the class. Addiall those who participated
in the
tional classes are added to student
parade (downpour and all!), and
teachers' schedules gradually
as
'Veil, news is short this time-c-at. least, that is, the type of news that
especially to the band, pom-pom
they develop proficiency.
Doddie gathers. Perhaps there are many tidbits that could be mentioned,
team, Honor Guard, and HomeSome time after the close of
but gossip's not my line, so let me lessen my quantity and raise my
coming Court who gave an outtheir teaching period on December
quafity.
standing performance during half18, they and recent WMC gradtime.
uates wBI discuss some of the exI guess our Green: Terrors surely put Drexel in their place. Neither
To the entire student body, we
periences and difficulties encounterrain nor mud eould stop our men: As both tefl-'nlS slipped Mid slid down
extend a vote of appreciation.
ed in teaching at a Student Educathe field, the Terrors CiLn'ied the pigskin dawn and over the goal line,
Sincerely,
tion Association meeting.
scoring
again and again. Gr:at iob~ fe:la!!
Norman and Donna

~-~

The forest is black,
Black as a bottomless
pit ft'om
deepest Hell.
a iork, a. fork in its only
path;
To take the Right is to m.ake all
,
well.
But which is the Hight?
The forest is Black, black as a
misty, starless night.
l'm laetl
I'm,lost!
J need a hand, a heavenly hand,
to expose the Right
Leading
the way to lU'nI~nolls
light.
The [oreet is black,
Blacker than a gusty, cloudy sea,
A sea that is leery,
lifeless,
a1Ullone/y.
There's

r1Rr1R~~

Seniors Prepare
For Teaching

Will Your Thanksgiving
Lack Cranberry Sauce?

LETTER
TO THE
EDITOR

Ooddie'sO' - - Bits

GOLD BUG
Member
Associated Collegiate Press
Subscription

Price $2.00 a Year

My Traffic Cop
When Physics class comes after
Math,
My brain works every minute-And then two classes after that
Just runs it to the limit!
The Professor talks of "grams"
and "weights"_
I don't know what he's saying;
I'm getting "ellipses" all mixed up
With "Corinne's Going-a-Maying."

Tom Albertson
Editor-in-Chief
Ronald Harman
EDITORIAL

Business Editor
STAFF

My thoughts fly herc, my thoughts
fly there
At such a rapid rate.
I'U have to get a traffic cop
To keep my ideas straight!
The traffic on Medulla Street
Makes ali pedestrians hum;
For Sara Bellum always tries
To collide with Sara Brum.

BUSINESS

STAFF

Adver~ising Manager __
William Kerbin
Excbange
Sandra E""twood
Ciunlatlon
J"bn Lon"
Photography
Henrietta Easom
Adv;""r
Mis. Nanel' Winkelman
Cl>n$ultant __ .
D~. Wenner

I'lJ build my cop a little box
'Vith signs to "Go!" and "Stop!"
And all my brain will have to do
Is watch that traffic cop!
"Western Maryland College
Monthly"
April - May, 1924

Congratulations, Beve! Did ali of you know that we have a celebrity
on our campusj
Let me introduce you to Beve Hill, now a full-fledged
member of the first professional hockey team for this area. She was
engaged in two games over the weekend of Homecoming; her team won
one and tied the other. We'r: p:ou~ of",YO_!l' Beve.

That Certain Something
I've

sOI~uht and searched
and
[onsul,
looki'l1g h'igh a.nd low and all
around,
The wonderh~l, beautiful secret of
life
That hates and fights stnlggle Ullld
strife,
That's so dea.t'ly sought by God
above,
"That
Certain
Somethi11g"
that
men call love.
By

Bleak and black my days have bec'/!
'Til
"That
Certain
SOllwthillU"
brought happiness in.
Life and love I know are one
That Op8W: the door to bliss and
fu.n,
That's more than worth the silver
and gold,
That -oots at ends of all the rainbows hold.

WMC MASCOT

HowThe"Terrors"
Got Their Name!
Yeh., "Green Terror" team!
T-E-R-R-O_R_S
Terrcrs l Terrors!

Terrors!

Each year at our athletic events
this familiar cheer and others like
it are yelled cby the WMC student
body as they urge their teams on
to victory.
This cheer of "Green
Terrors" has not always been used
here however.
Until
1923, our teams were
known as the "Green and Gold."
It was in that year that the present
name came into general use. History of the college is rather sparse
as far as the reason for this change
of name is concerned.
In the athletic events section of
the 1924 Aloha, there is the statement, " .. .'Green Terrors' was
added to the name of the team as
a fitting monicker for a rugged,
battling crew." It is believed that
sometime during the WMC vs.
Washington and Lee football game
in the fall of 1923 the phrase
"Green Terrors"
was used and
caught on.
"Pup Terrors"
was the name
given at that time to the junior
varsity football team which was
composed of freshmen and sophomores.
It was not until much later that
the decision to have a mascot was
made. In 1949, the form of the
"Terror" was chosen and his costume was purchased from Baltimore, As a result of these few
past events, each year a WMC student dons the costume and becomes
a "Terror" at pep rallies and sporting events.

Smoke! Write! Win!

Have you had any unusual experiences with your pipe and/or
pipe smokers? If so, perhaps you
can win a scholarship or any of an
additional 25 prizes.
In view of the following recent
We wish to thank all who participated in the preparations for the
statistics concerning pipe smoking,
many Homecoming events. Perhaps the weather was against us, but
the Pipe and Tobacco Council is
our floats and displays were still comical, beautiful, and whatever else.
sponsoring a contest,
Since the
\Vithout them, it certainly w~ul~n't..ha:e ~een the same Homecoming.
eighteenth century, pipe smoking
has been increasing
on college
It has been suggested that a syst€'1JL be set up by the dinillg hall
campuses,
Now it is estimated
whereby meal tickets may be pW'chased ahead of time. This would be
that 18 per cent of male college
espeeiaUy convenient f01' tlwse girls with male gzwsts. It's rather em,- students smoke pipes as opposed to
barrassing
when one of the members of the dining IwU staff comes only three per cent after World
a.round asking fOl' money, and the girl Iw..s c01n,pletei.y f01'gotten to telt
War I. Estimates also show that
65 per cent of the co-cds prefer a
her date M'll have to pay.
'" '" • '" '"
llipe smoker.
So, you freshmen had to don your beanies again, hey1 Now, don't
To enter tllis contest, which is
be angry when everyone lau~hs ,:t ;ou;-j~st
wait unt~l next year.
open to both men and women, all
you need is a post card on which
Befol'e J c-nd OU1' oue-sided chat, thcl'e's something
I'd like to disyou write, in one paragraph prefC1J.8S
with. you-wo'Tk
and ktwwledge.
Each and &Very one of 11S is JW1'e erably, your unusual pipe smoking
fen' the accumulation
of knowledge of some sort. How we gain this
experience,
Mail the card to: The
knowledge a.nd work go hand-in-hand for one is tit#) same as the other.
Pipe and Tobacco Council, 35 West
So, my friends, when times are 1'ough and lessons seemingly unbearable,
53rd Street, New York 19, New
don't become frustra.ted; just remember, all this hard labor is the means
York. March 15, 1960, is the conto a profitable tmd-knowledge.
test closing date.
Another
Be» in the news, this tome in a differrent sense, though
just as tl'cmendous.
Soon afteJ' Beverley Gox was croumed: Qlt.een of
Homecominq,
her engage'ment to Norm Davis was announced. /flany
happy wishes to both of you! '" '" .. • •
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High on the Hill:

Junior

3

High ..•

(ollege Alumni
Davis And King Administer
Make Headlines "Inside Story On Student Teaching"
... Senior High
Student Government AI/airs
by Sun Wa.rren

by Charles Pugh

Just when does the day begin for
the Veep of the Student Government - or should I say when does
it end? If there is one sure way
of arousing her, it's by this clever
ditty - "It's uppidee uppidee time,
the birds are twittering
in the
trees."
Now
if you're
lucky
enough to duck the pillow which is
sure to follow this is the beginning
of another day just like any
of another day.
Since arriving on this campus
from a far distant town called
Reisterstown,
this busy gal has
turned out quite a remarkable record. If you were on campus this
past weekend for Homecoming you
undoubtedly caught a rather fleeting glimpse of a little yellow rain
hat as she so ably directed the activities which included everything
from pep rally to coronation.
The
rather badly scuffed shoes are so
often seen scurrying
off some
'Thursday
evening to a Student
Life Council meeting or carrying
her to another Canterbury
Club
get-together
on Wednesday evening. Actually you will find difficult to mention any phase of college life in which she has not ec-

"Hey, Charlie .
Muss .
come here a minute, will ya?"
"What do you think of this idea?"
Quite naturally, Muss and I leave
our studies to enter the sanctum,
which shines of a blue hue, to face
a stuffed pheasant who is flanked
on both sides by a picture of West-

,

_"

Norman

--

J

;:j"_

A

"'

~
'"

'j
Don.na King, SGA

Vice President

tivcly
participated.
These sidelights range from Band, Blanche
werd dorm council, vice president
of junior class to election by her
sorority as the Ideal Sigma. Also
a very wonderful and well deserved
honor was bestowed upon her last
spring
when
she was tapped
Trumpeter.
Put all these many outstanding,
loyal and likeable qualities together
and you have your vice president
of the Student Government Association, Donna King.

Davis, SGA President

ern Maryland's 1959 Homecoming
Queen. This is usual procedure
if you should be the roommates of
Norman Davis
Hailing
from
Severna 'Park,
Maryland, Norman entered \Vestern Maryland as one of two hundred and fifty students in the Class
of 1960. Suffering many of the
frustrations
most freshmen suffer,
Norman coupled a winning smile
and a cheery hello in order to
brighten the day.
The Class of 1960 took to this
cordiality and placed their confidence in his ability as they elected
him class president. Norman was
re-elected twice fo this office, which
spurred
his interest
in student
government.
Feeling strongly about S. G. A.,
Norman presented himself as a
candidate for the presidency last
spring. The student body responded and elected him as Student Gcvernment President.
Being "a "BB" major [Biolog-y
and Beverley) one would think
Norman has no time for other
activities.
However, Norman can
be seen in most phases of the college program: in sports, as a member of the soccer team; in military,
as a senior ROTC student; and in
fraternity,
as a member of Gamma Beta Chi.

RELIGIOUS LEADERS WORK TO ORGANIZE
AN EFFECTIVE RELIGIOUS LIFE COUNCIL
There is something new on the
"Hill."
On Sunday evening, November 8, at 6:15 pm in the Seminar Room of Baker Memorial
Chapel, the
Student
Christian
Association officers, the presidents
of the religioua and denominational
groups and their faculty advisors
and the "faculty
Religious Life
Committee met for the purpose of
organiaing a Religious Life Council.
Acting as co-ordinating
chairman of the group was Dr. Reuben
S. Holthaus, philosophy professor.
Those present elected as their secretary, Barbara Wolozin, Baptist
Student
Union
president.
Dr.
Holthaus said, "It is hoped that
through the Religious Life Council
the entire student body will be better informed of the SCA, denominational and religious activities on
the campus. The Council is to be
open to problems and suggestions
by the
various
denominational
groups.
Members are welcomed to
give to their denominational presidents a list of suggested chapel
speakers that they would like to
hear or any other campus activities
concerning the religious life at
Western Maryland."
Included in the discussion of the
group were several suggestions
and reports.
It was decided that
in order for the students to be informed of denominational activities
far enough in advance that the
various presidents should submit to
Dave Humphries, SCA GOLDBUG
representative, their meeting plans
for the coming month to be published in the newspaper.
Religious Emphasis Week, which
this year will be the week of February 16-21, is one of the major
projects of the council at the present time. John Long, SCA president, encouragingly gave a report

on the progressing plans for the
Religious Emphasis Week. He remarked, "This year Religious Emphasis Week is being planned to
meet the interests of not just a few,
but the entire student body. Included in the week's activities are
to be a religious life art display,
a music program, a play, a sports
interest center and a speaker."
Tentative plans have been made to
have the main speaker on Friday
and to have an assembly schedule
to give all of the students an opportunity to hear him. As of yet, the
speaker has not been named.
John Long, SCA president, presented coming SCA activities in
the immediate future:
December 2 - Brotherhood Program
December 16 - Christmas Communion Program
It was decided that this newly
organized group would meet on the
first Sunday of each month at 6 :00
pm in the Seminar Room of Baker
Memorial Chapel. The next meeting is to be held on Sunday, December 6, at which time the denominational presidents will present a rcport of their individual program
plans and activities.

Recently several western Maryland College alumni have made
headlines in the biological world.
They are namely Drs. John D.
Costlow, class of '50, and L. Eugene
Cronin, class of '38. Both men are
indirectly
working in the same
phase of advanced biological research.
Dr. Costlow, an assistant
professor of zoology at Duke Urriverslty, is currently heading a team
of research scientists at the Duke
University Marine Laboratory in
Beaufort,
North
Carolina.
A
graduate of Western Maryland, he
received his doctorate from Duke
University
in 1956. Dr. Costlow
became associated with Dr. Cronin,
who is the director of the Chesapeake Biological Laboratory
in
Solomons, Maryland, while doing
summer work in his laboratory.
The advancement for which Dr.
Costlow is the chief investigator
concerns the development of conditions for the growth of blue
crabs in the laboratory.
Its significance stems from a trend in the
diminishing supply of the popular
seafood. To those of us who live
in Maryland,
the blue crab has
come to have vital economic importance.
This includes a means
of living for over 10,000 men in
addition to the number employed
by the processing plants and associated industries.
Prior to the present study being
investigated
at Duke, there had
been other futile attempts at both
Maryland and Virginia Fisheries
Laboratories to raise the blue crabs
in the laboratory.
The research
team under the direction of Dr.
Costlow was finally successful in
devising a method by concentrating
their attention on several critical
factors.
These included the effects
of salinity, temperature
and diet
on the rearing of the blue crab and
other marine crustaceans.
Among
the living conditions necessary for
the development of the larvae are
salinities from twenty parts per
thousand to thirty-two parts per
thousand.
If recreated
in the
laboratory
this would correspond
to the water in the nursery area of
the lower Chesapeake Bay. Likewise the temperature must be between
sixty-eight
degrees
and
eighty-two
degrees
Fahrenheit.
While Dr. Costlow stated that they
have managed to raise between
eight and ten per cent of the eggs,
the magnitude of this figure increases when we realize how many
millions of eggs are deposited.
So
far the largest of the laboratory
reared crabs have a shell width of
six inches.

Judges Make Awards
For Displays, Floats

1963 Class Officers

Recital By Mr. Royer
To Honor Haydn
On Friday evening, December 4,
1959, at 8: 15 pm in Alumni Hall,
Mr. Philip S. Royer will present a
violin recital accompanied by Miss
Arleen Heggemeier on the piano.
Mr. Royer's program will include three sonatas: "Sonata No.
2 in D major" by Haydn, "Sonata.
No.6 in G major" by Mozart, and
"Sonata
No. 7 in C minor" by
Beethoven.
With the playing of
Haydn's sonata, Mr. Royer and
Miss Heggemeier are joining with
others to commemorate the 150th
anniversary of the death of Franz
Josef Haydn of Vienna, Austria.
Mr. Royer, who is assistant professor of music, also serves in the
capacity of supervisor of music for
the Carroll County public schools.
After receiving his Bachelor of
Arts degree from this college, Mr.
Royer went on to Columbia University for his Master's degree.
He then spent some time at Temple
University doing additional studies.
Having returned to Western Maryland as an instructor, Mr. Royer
now conducts the Little Symphony
Orchestra.
In 1950, Mr. Royer went on a
Temple University
music study
tour of Europe, at which time he
visited the home of Haydn.
The recital will be open to the
public and there will be no admission charge.

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST

by ElllUL Koons
dents, I think they come to us
more readily for advice, particular.
Did you ever feel as if you had
ly seniors inquiring about college.
three heads? This is the feeling
I am quite pleased when they come
I had after my first day of practice
to me with their problems or just
teaching, after having 160 curious
to talk.
faces staring at me all day. Of
Although practice teaching recourse, I stared back at them with
quires quite a bit of work and
curiosity
myself, thinking,
"I'll
planning and getting up 'in the
never be able to teach them: some middle of the night to get to school
of the boys are taller than I am."
on time, I like it very much. It's a
1 consoled myself that I would be wonderful experience.
observing classes most of the first
two weeks.
Just as I was beginning to relax
and had almost decided I would like
teaching, my sponsor surprised me
by asking me to teach two classes
The Homecoming awards
for
for which I wasn't prepared.
Like
displays and floats were traditionI was a little nervous!
Somehow
ally sponsored by the Student GovI managed to live through those
two classes, but my memory is ernment Association on Saturday,
November 14, 1959.
vague as to what was taught, or
The judges, Miss Sandra Eastwho did the teaching.
I couldn't
believe that it was me standing in wood, Dr. Henry Natunewicz, and
Mrs. Henrietta Scott, made their
front of the room.
rounds of the displays early on SatFinally the big day came when
urday
morning
and formulated
I was to start teaching my first
these results: first place, Phi Alpha
class. By now everyone was used
Mu; second place, Delta Sigma
to seeing me around and accepted
me as a teacher, even though I still . Kappa; and third place, Pi Alpha
Alpha.
felt funny sitting at the faculty
table during lunch. The transition
The parade proceeded in spite of
the rain.
The judges were stafrom student to teacher and back
tioned at different points along the
to student in the same day is a Iitpar-ade
route
and had various
tle difficult to adjust to at first.
views
of
the
floats. First place
But I'm digressing - a favorite
was a tie between Sigma Sigma
habit of teachers. I was so nervous
Tau and Gamma Beta Chi. Secat lunch I couldn't eat. As I was
waiting for the class bell to ring, I ond place was awarded to Alpha
Gamma Tau, and third place was
kept counting the minutes as if
they were my Jast. Luckily my won by the class of 1961.
The Alumni Association will confirst class went by smoothly and I
tribute fifteen dollars to each of
gained confidence. I later learned
the first place winners, ten dollars
that my students were just as
nervous about me teaching as I to the second place winner, and
five dollars to the third place winwas about it.
Most of my students are very
polite, friendly, and cooperative.
I
like them very much and actually
feel that I am teaching them something. While most of my classes
On Thursday
night, No_
go along nicely, I find I have one
vember
19, the Freshman
problem - laughing.
I find myclass elected officers for the
self laughing just as hard as my
school year 1959-60.
class at some of the comments of
Ron Crcntcc wilI serve as
the students.
For instance, in my
class
president.
Assisting
12th grade speech class, we were
him will be vice-president
studying voice and I asked if anyPriscilla
Ord, Secretary Camone knew what resonance
was.
my
Englert,
and
.treasurer
One eager student raised his hand
Edna Bent. Women's SGA
and told me, "Resonance is where
representative
will be Judy
you live." Can you blame me for
Rheinhart and Douglas Carlaughing?
ter is the newly elected Men's
I think practice teachers have a
SGA
representative.
big asset - their age. Since we
aren't too much older than our stu-

OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

Tale of Two Cities!
Among Western Hemisphere citles
with the largest per capita enjoyment of
Coca-Cola are, interestingly enough, I!UllJly
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When we 6&7.
"Thirst Knows No Season," we've said
a cheerful mouthful.
So don't take any lame excuses about ita
not being hot enough for Coca·Cola. Forget
the temperature and drink upl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
BoHled urlder outhority of The Coca-Cola Comp0rlY by

OPEN EVERY DAY
WESTMINSTER

COCA·COLA BOTTLING

CO., INC.
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Title Hopes Ride On WMC·Hopkins Games
Green Terror Football Squad
Coaches Waldorf And Ha,rmon
• •
Hope To Capture M-D Titles
Faces Most Difficult Encounter "1~~:~'~~Yth~O;~~~I:'
o~\v'!~:;;;~~Oi;~
~;,v;:.O;t':<4_~_i-:d~:~:~;~

Tomorrow it's the big one for
mentor Bob Waldorf and the 'I'errors as they close out the '59 season
in a dash with Johns Hopkins Univarsity
at Homewood Field in
Baltimore.
A win for Western
Maryland means that the coveted
Mason-Dixon crown will come to
rest on the "Hill," for the first time
in eight long years.
WMC last
~~e~~e

~~~0~on:;:i~;a~:5k:n~~~

~o:ve:ns:layed
The

Blue

TDs per game, pitted against a
well balanced Terror eleven that
has held the opposition to a meagre
average of one touchdown per contest, at the same time mounting a
respectable offense.

It was a happy Homecoming for
Western Maryland fans last Sat-

another Terror tally, increasing
the lead to 20-6.
Western Maryland's final score
came midway through the fourth
quarter.
The Terrors took Draxel'a punt on their 11 and returned to the 20. DUkes picked up
20 yards on a slant, and Becker
added another 26 on a sweep. Several more runs, including two sue-

Maryland sports history has any
day carried so much importance to
the college athletic scene as does
tomorrow.
For'
tomorrow
the
Green 'I'error soccer and football
teams will travel to rival Johns
Hopkins University
to encounter
the Jays in the seasons' final and
most significant
contests. With
three championships
within their

against their Middle-Atlantic
opponents.
The only blemish. of the
season is a bitter 0-0 tie with
'\Vashington College in early Octobel'.
As of today, Lynchburg College
in Virginia leads the M-D with a
5-0-1 record but has finished its
season. If the Terrors beat the
Jays they will wind up in a tie for
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Charlie

beat Drexel by a 26-6 margin.
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Jays

have

already
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dirt making the final score 26-6.
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mon, the western
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Randolph-Macon to give them the
crown.
The Jays feature an unorthodox

only score of the day. The try for
two was stopped and Drexel held
a brief 6-0 edge over the Terrors.
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and a passing average of 41%.
The second half of the 1-2 Hopkins
scoring punch is fullback Skippy
Leet who has 4.3 carrying average.
Leet has also scored 68
points for the Jays this season to
top the Hopkins output.
Overall,
the Blue Jays have amassed a total
of 222 points for the all time Hopkins high. Their second best effort came in 1915 when the Jays
chalked up 220 points. Thus far
in the season they have a 6-1 rec_
ord, their lone defeat coming at the
hands of Hampden·_Sydney by a
33-13 margin.
In their Jast year's encounter the
Terrors emerged victorious, downing the Jays 20-13, and in the
process putting the M-D title out
of Hopkins reach.
Statistically,
the teams line Up fairJy even.
Garcia has carried 135 times for
759 yards and Dilkes, the Terror
fullback, has 757 yards in 137 tries.
Dilkes also has racked up 66 points
to match Leet's total of 68. Insofar as passing averages are con_
cerned, Garcia's 410/0 average is
slightly bettered by freshman QB
Walter's 17 for 40 for an average
of 420/0.
The only big difference is

raced 54 yards to the Dragon 11.
Dilkes carried to the foul', and a
15 yard penalty assessed against
Drexel put the pigskin on the two.
Then it was Dilkes again on a
hand-off, and he bowled over the
final stripe for a Terror TD. An_
other hand-off to Dilkes was good
for two points, putting Western
Maryland ahead 8-6 early in the
second quarter.
The Green and Gold racked up
another six points late in the secand period. Drexel, after finding
its offense bogged down, punted
from their 25 to the WMC 45 where
Al Stewart gathered
it in and
started down the left sideline. A
key block thrown by Doc Richard
sprung him loose and he went all
the way fol' a 55 yard punt return
and a TD. Charlie Walter's place
kick was wide and to the right,
and the half ended with Western
Maryland leading by a 14-6 mar_
gin.
The Terrors got their third of
four TDs in the closing seconds of
the third period, with Bob Cuthrell
at the helm. WMC took over on
the 43 and Cuthrell's
aerial to
Kenny Gill was good to the Dragon

~~a~~~ i;~~lki:o~~~
2~~ ;~~nt!~~
far ahead of the Terror total of
116, but the Blue Jay schedule,
over ali, has been decidedly easier.
Tomorrow's
game will see a
Hopkins offense that averages 5

~~'set ~y :5cou~~:dof
g~~~:
moving the ball once again to the
28. Then Cuthrell took to the air
with a high floater that Al Stewart
grabbed in the Dragon end zone for

The Western Maryland College
soccer team plays one of the most
important games in its history tomorrow when it faces Johns Hopkins University.
Riding on the
outcome of the game are two conference championships plus a possible NCAA bid to the national
collegiate soccer play-off. A victory over Hopkins is essential to
keep the hope alive.
In the past the Johns HopkinsWestern Maryland College soccer
game has carried great importance.
In 1956 the Terrors needed a victory over the Blue Jays to cap the
Southern Division of the 1\Iiddle
Atlantic championship.
The Terrors were defeated
4-3. WMC
turned the tables in 1958, however.
,\Vith Johns Hopkins in need of a
victory to stay in leadership contention, the Green Terrors played
their finest game of the season to
defeat their opponents 5-2. Tomonow's game also is very impor_
tant, especially for Western Maryland.
The Tel'l'ors strengthened their
bid for the Middle Atlantic title by

i~~~~X

Ralph's
Crown Service Station
Penna. & Hersh Aves,
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

s"
Compliments

of

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

Gifts for

ShoJ>pinlr C~nt"r -

Calh & Carr,.

TIlden 8-6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

92 East Main St.
Opposite Post Office

"ReUabie

Prescriptions"

GULF SERVICE

Delicious
Foods

W. MAIN & PENNA.
Westminster,

AVE.

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
TILDEN 8-3561
(In the Arcade)

Md.

TI8·9781

AT

30 W. Main St.
Westminster. Md.
TIlden 8-7100

It

LEClmON

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

Griffin's

and

RHOTEN'S
Most Modern

BARBER

SHOP

Open
MondaY·Wednesday _ 9-6
Thursday-Saturday
_ 9-9

(In the Arcade)

MR. GERALD
Hairdresser
Complete Beauty Service

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

~~~~d,~~t~~~o!h~h:t~~~ings

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN MON. THRU FRI.
9 a.m.-9 p.m.-Sat.
'til 6 p.m.

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

which has already won the North_
ern Division of the Conference.
Defeat by the Jays would tumble
the Terrors into third place behind
Washington and Temple.
..
To head football mentor Bob
Waldorf, tomorrow's contest is of
almost equal imPOItanCe. The Jay
gridders have enjoyed an outstanding season in both the Mason-Dixon
and Middle-Atlantic
Conferences,
although many observers consider
their opponents to be of lesser calibel' than those of Western Mary_
land. They llave already clinched
the Middle-Atlantic Southern Division championship ahead of PMC
and \Vestern Maryland.
However,
the Terral' gridders occupy the top
spot in the M-D with a 2-0-1 record
as compared to the Jays' 1.1 performance.
Also of considerable importance
to the conference standings is the
Shrine Bowl between Randolph_
Macon (1-1-I) and Hampden-Syd_
ney (2~I). If Western Maryland
defeats Johns Hopkins, they wiII
have clinched the M-D champion_
ship for the first time since 1951.
A tie or a loss coupled with the
possible results of the Shrine Bowl,

223 E. Green St., and

J. R. EVERHART
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Assuming a WMC victory here,
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Complete Line of Nebbishes

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners

A Comp1ete Sports Line

MRS_ BUCKINGHAM

Hamilton

Norcross Cards

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

TIlden 8·5515

and

defeating Delaware University 5-1
on Wednesday, November 11. Led
by the sparkling
plagy of AllAmerican candidate George Varga,
the Western Maryland team moved
into a tie for first place in the
Southern Division of the Middle
Atlantic Conference.
George SCOI'ed three goals to raise his total
for the season to thirty.
This
places him among the leaders in
the nation in scoring.
Laszlo Zsebedics and Bob Cole scored one goal
each to give the Terrors their total of five.
The
Johns
Hopkins-Western
Maryland game will feature the
final appearancedul'ing
the regular
season of six senior members of
the soccer team. Those included
in the group of graduating seniors
are linemen Bob Cole and Karl
Silex, halfbacks Jim Gibson and
Ted Kinter, fullback and co-captain John Karrer, and goalie Lloyd
Musselman.
This group has formed the nucleus upon which the
great success of this season has
been constructed.
A victory over
Hopkins would be a fitting tribute
to these six top players.

does develop, Western
Maryland
will be forced into a play-off with
'\Vashington College for the cham-

All Occasions

16 W. Main

Dry Cleaning

clash, the

Soccer
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Risks Record
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r
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Heagy's Sport Shop

Westlninster
Laundry

Going into tomorrow's

For the best food
All around,
Go to Benny's.
It's tops in town.

eQM,o./t ctk~
'kI~,
Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

M-¥-i
7 and 9 pm
2 and 4 pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

Fri., Sat.
Nov. 20-21
"THE MAN
WHO UNDERSTOOD WOMEN"
Henry Fonda
Leslie Caron
CinemaScope and Technicolor
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Nov. 22-23-24
"CAREER"
Dean M:.l1tin .
Shirley MacLaine
Wed., Thurs.
Nov. 25-2G
"OHEGON TRAIL"
Fred Mac.Murray
Nina Shipman
CinemaScope and Technicolor

Pay. To Look Well
• Beautiful Chrisl.mas Cards (with or without imprint.) gift
wrappings, tags, ribbons
• Framed WMC Seal, gold on green - Ideal gifls for birthdays, Christmas, weddings
'
• Eight new paperbacks (See them displayed on the counter)
• New Books

Vi.it The

Avenue Barher Shop

HISTORY OF THE BIBLE
TUE UGLY AMERICAN
TilE STATUS SEEKERS

Where The 5tudentl Go
8' PenruylvaniaAvenue

• Show your colors at the game!!
pennants, car stickers, etc.

I

\Ve have banners, "Terrors,"

The Bookstore
8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Winslow St.udent Center

Fri., Sat.
Nov. 27-28
"THE J.\YHAWKERS"
Jeff Chandler
Nicole Maurey
CinemaSc.ope and Technicolor

TIlden

8·7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Nov. 29-30; Dec. 1-2
"HOUND DOG MAN"
Stewart Whitman
Fabian
CinemaScope and Technicolor
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Dec. 3-4-5
"IT STARTED WITH A KISS"
Glenn Ford
Debbie Reynolds
CinernaScope and Technicolor

~~1~;~

I
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"Who's Who" Lauds Thirteen Senior Leaders
Faculty C~mmittee Chooses Students
To Represent WMC On National Level

=======

Thi1'tee-n senior
studelds
have
been
nam.ed
10 WHO'S
WHO
AMONG
STUDENTS
IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES
AND
COLLEGES.
This lIat-iO?w.l organizatio1!
sets
a quola bailed on the total enronment of each iH.$titution pa.rticipa.t1"11gin the program.
At iVestern
Maryland
College, the final selection is made by a faculty committee 10hieh evalua.tes -me·mbel·S of the
senior e'ces on the basiil of five entcria: chara.cteJ", scholar8hip, service, leaderehsp, a1m potential
f01·
tne [usus-e.
The co-m.mittee 1'I.'COgniz68 that it
sets fQ?' itself an ai.11Wst imPfJssiblc
task since scholal·ship is the only
category which is a. matter of e-ecO?'d aim not s1tbject to differfJ<llce of
opinion.
It makes its final selection after eevera; weeks of discussion and study of the records of
many potential candidates.

"WINTER WONDERLAND"
- An early snowfall, blanketing the Hill,
added a surprise "White Christmas"
and heightened the pre-holiday
gaiety.

Seasonal Campus Festivities
Set Mood For Holiday Spirit
With the tree-lighting
ceremony
and reception in McDanlel Lounge,
Sunday, December 6, the traditional
Western
Maryland
College
Christmas events were ushered in.
This weekend begins the final
week before Christmas, which includes many activities. There is a
fraternity
party sponsored by Pi
Alpha Alpha which is tonight from
7 :30-11 :30 pm.
On Sunday, the
dramatic art department and the
Women's Glee Club will combine to
present the Christmas pageant.
'\
Trumpeters Plan Banquet
Wednesday, December 16, is the
date for the Trumpeter
banquet
for .western
Maryland
College,
which will be held in tbe dining
hall at 6:00 pm.
The banquet,
which is the main Trumpeter project of the year, will feature a special,
Trumpeter-planned
menu,
varied entertainment,
and group
Christmas
caroling.
The
four
Trumpeters,
Phyllis
Cassetta,
Donna King, Mary Cay McCormick, and Sue Warren, under the
direction of their sponsor, Dr. Isabel T. isanogle, will deck the dining hall and tables with Christmas
decorations.
They will also plan
the program for the evening.
Ensor Conducts Communion
Following
the Christmas
ballquet, the Student Christian Association will present the traditional
Christmas
communion service in
Baker
Memorial
Chapel.
The
chapel will be decorated with lighted candles in the windows and
poinsettias donated by the sororities and fraternities.
Students,
faculty, and friends will be heralded by a medley of Christmas carols
from the tower carillon.
Once
seated, the worshippers
will hear
an organ prelude after which the
service will proceed under student
Ieaderahip, with Dr, Lowell Ensor
conducting the communion service
proper.
~
Friday
night, Delta Pi Alpha
will sponsor "Snowman's Delight,"
the Christmas dance.
Lounge Is Party Site
After the "Snowman's Delight,"
on Friday night, the women will
continue the festive spirit in MeDaniel
Lounge.
Dean
Howery,
and the dorm mothers, Mrs. Jefferson, Mrs. Scott, and Marianne
Shears
will be present.
Santa
Claus will be there to watch the entertainment
that will be provided
by the freshman
class. Refreshments will also be served.
To terminate
Christmas on the
Hill will be traditional
singing of
carols.
The seniors will meet at
four o'clock Saturday morning in
the kitchen
of McDaniel
Hall.
There the juniors will serve them

hot chocolate and doughnuts.
After this nourishment, the seniors
will begin caroling at President
Ensor's home; then they will continue to Ridge Road, Green Street,
Pennsylvania
Avenue,
and
the
homes of the deans, respectively.
After their excursion, the seniors
will satisfy their appetites by having breakfast in the dining hall at
6:45 am Saturday morning.

Pageant Includes
Carols And Play
On Sunday, December 13, at 4 :30
pm the Women's Glee Club and the
College Players will present the
annual
Christmas
pageant
in
Alumni Hall.
Traditionally,
the program
is
the result of a collaboration of effort of the dramatic art and music
departments.
The Women's Glee
Club will be directed
by Miss
Margaret
Wappler of the music
faculty.
Presenting the first part
of the program, its numbers will
include "The People that Walketh
in Darkness,"
by Mennin;
"Lo
How a Rose," by Vulpius; "The
Angels and the Shepherds," by Kodaly; "How Excellent Thy Name,"
a French carol; and "The Croon
Carol," a German number.
Drama Is One-act
The Child, a one-act play by
Cicely Hamilton, composes the second part of the program.
The action of the drama takes place during war-time a few miles behind
the trenches in France at a country peasant's "small 'ouse."
The
action is supposed on a Christmas
eve and Christmas day.
Miss Esther Smith of the dramatic art department
will direct
the play assisted by Mr. William
Tribby.
There will be incidental
music during the performance
directed by Miss Wappler.
Professor Oliver Spangler will accompany,

13 Comprise Cast
The cast for the prologue and
epilogue phases of the program is
Joseph Garnier,
Maurice Arsenault; Private Whittaker
(an Englishman), Kenneth McCauley; Daoud Khan (an Indian trooper),
Henry So; and Private Murdoch
(an American),
Roderick Ryon.
The cast for the dream scene is
the Virgin Mary, Sharon Board;
St. Joseph, Albert Brown; Angel
Gabriel, Robert Hyde; the Three
Shepherds, James Gibson, Downey
Price, and Harry Rumberger; and
the Three Kings, Thomas Hayes,
Theodore
Kinter,
and
Charles
Pugh.

JOSEPH ],'RANCIS BENDER
Joseph Bender, co-captain of the
Hl59 football team, has shown talent not only in the world of athletics, but also in the field of military
science. Moving into ad-

"Snowman's Delight"
To Climax Activities
"Snowman's
Delight"
is the
theme for the Christmas
dance
sponsored by Delta Pi Alpha on
Friday, December 18, in Gill Gym
from 8:30-12:00
pm.
•
General chairman of the dance
is John Fringer who expects this
dance to shine as a bright part of
Delta Pi Alpha's thirty-fifth anniversary.
Assisting him are James
Matousek,
orchestra
chairman;
Jonathan
Myers,
refreshments;
and George Becker, publicity.
The eight-piece orchestra
reahued is the Starlight Serenaders,
who
have
made
appearances
throughout Maryland.
Myers Plans Decorations
Jon Myers
has provided for
cookies and pink lemonade to be
served at the refreshment
tables.
In addition to handling the numerous posters displayed on campus, George Becker arranged for
tickets to be supplied to fraternity
members, who' are selling them for
$2.50
per couple. Tickets
may
also be purchased at the door on
Friday evening.
Snowman Is Highlight
Decorations
will complement a
giant snowman, which will stand
in the center of the dance floor.
Circulating
above the snowman's
head, a pink and white ceiling accentuated with peppermint candy
canes will extend to the outer walls
of the room.

vanced ROTC standing in his junior year, Joe received a DMS in
1959 and was named ROTC Battalion Commander this fall. Majoring in the fields of biology and
physical education, he is president
of Delta Pi Alpha fraternity
for
this semester.
Joe makes his home
in Westminster, Maryland.
PHYLLIS CONGETTA
CASSETTA
Phyllis Cassetta, being a home
economics major,
naturally
has
taken an interest in the Home Economics Club, for which she is serving as treasurer.
For the Class of
'6.0 she keeps records in the capacity of secretary.
In her sophomore year she pledged Phi Alpha
Mu and is president of the sorority
during
this semester.
While a
junior, Phyllis was elected to represent her class on the May Day
Court; then later in the year was
tapped a Trumpeter.
NORMAN WINFRED DAVIS
As president of the SGA, Norman Davis has enthusiastically
participated in the varied activities
of that
organization.
Preparing
him for this leadership
position,
Norm served as his class president
for three years.
He is a member
of the Student Life Council and
has also worked with the FAC.
Since he is a biology major, Norm
attained
eligibility
to belong to
Beta Beta Beta and he is now
treasurer.
Norm's
fall schedule
of events has always found room to
include participation
on the soccer
squad, while he also belongs to
wesleyans
and
M8M.
Coming
from Severna Park, Maryland, he
joined Gamma Beta Chi fraternity.
CAROL VIRGINIA DIXON
From Towson, Maryland, Carol
Dixon majors
in English-education. Her interests in music led
her to join Delta Omicron National Music Fraternity,
participate in
the Women's Glee Club, and act as
music chairman
fnr the Junior
Follies.
Carol
has
represented
her sorority, Phi Alpha Mu, on the
SGA and has also been secretary
for this student governing body.
ALLAN MORTON DWORKIN
Having
attended
Forest
Park
High School in Baltimore, Maryland, Allan Dworkin came to the
Hill and has majored in art and
biology. In addition to pai-ticipating in intramural
sports, Al has
spent time working with both the
baseball and football teams.
He
has also shown an interest
in
wrestling.
At present Al is president of Alpha Gamma Tau fraternity.
JAMES HUSSELL GIBSON
Quite active in the presentations
of the College Players, James Gibson hails from Trenton, New Jersey. In his junior year he took

Dr. Kerschner Receives Grant
For Year Of Study At Columbia
Dr. Jean
Kerschner,
associate
professor of biology, has recently
received a Science Faculty Fellowship granted
from the National
Science Foundation.
When asked if she was surprised
at receiving one of tbe 300 fellowsfilps available across the country,
she remarked,
"I was pleased, I
had hoped for this."
This $3000 fellowship awarded
to her will provide partial support
for one year of study at Columbia
University.
While
there,
Dr.
Kerschner will study cytology, cytochemistry,
apd microbial genetics. These studies will enable her
to instruct
a wider selection of
courses in the college curriculum
when she returns to WMC.
Dr. Kerschner has received this
grant in recognition of her teaching abilities in the field of biology.
Grants of this type are given to
enC'Ourage the teaching of college
science. It is the primary objective of this fellowship to provide
the opportunity for college teach-

/

Dr. Jean Kerschner
ers to enhance their effectiveness
as teachers.
Dr. Kerschner has applied for a
sabbatical leave to allow time for
her studies
at Columbia.
This
would be her first leave-of-ab ..ence
since arriving at Western Maryland. Her comment about attending classes at Columbia was, "It
will be nice to be a student again:'

part in both the Thanksgiving and
the
Commencement
plays.
Another of Jim's major interests is in
the soccer team.
He has also participated on the junior varsity basketball team and in intramural
sports.
While on the Hill, Jim has
belonged to SCA and Gamma Beta
Chi fraternity.
ALDY'.[H DONNA KING
Vice-president of the SGA, Donna King also serves on the Student
Life Council and the Blanche
Ward dorm council. Donna, who
is a sociology major, belongs to
F AC, ISC, and the Canterbury
Club. She was vice-president
of
her junior class and in the same
year was managing editor of THE
GOLl) BUG. Since joining
Sigma
Sigma Tau sorority
Donna has
acted as sergeant-at-arms
and is
presently
vice-president.
Las t
spring this active coed was tapped
a Trumpeter.
MARY CATHERINE McCORMICK
Editor of the Aloha, Mary Cay
McCormick is majoring in Eng-lish;
education.
From
Laurel,
Maryland, Mary Cay came to WMC and
joined FTA and the Newman Cluh.
Then in her sophomore year she
pledged Phi Alpha Mu sorority.
Mary Cay was co-news-editor
of
THE GOLDBUG last year and was
tapped a Trumpeter
with three
other juniors.
She has also participated in intramural
sports, belonged to FAC, and joined Beta
Beta Beta.
BIRGE DOUTHITI REICHARD
An English major from Lansdowne, Maryland, Birge Reichard
is Executive Officer of the ROTC
Battalion.
This year he is president of the Reserve Officers' Association.
Ric is a member of the
College Choir, the rifle team, Beta
Beta Beta, and Gamma Beta Chi
fraternity.
In September he was
co-chairman of the FAC and was
appointed sports editor of the 1960
Aloha.
DOUGLAS ELLSWORTH SMITH
President
of Pi Alpha Alpha
fraternity
for this semester, Douglas Smith is majoring in math and
holds the position of treasurer
of
the FTA.
From Oakland, Maryland, Doug has also taken an interest in the Men's Glee Club and participated in the activities of that
organization.
T his
September
Doug became a member of the
ROTC Battalion Staff, as it was
last spring when he received his
DMS.
MARY ESTHER UPPERCO
Esther Upperco's greatest interests on campus have been in the
fields of music and religion.
Being
a music-education
major, she belongs to the Women's Glee Club
and the College Choir. Esther is
vice-president
of the SCA, area
secretary of MSM, and a member
of the Wesleyanettes.
Active ill
the College Players, she has participated in plays by this group fer
several years.
A member of Phi
Alpha Mu sorority and the pom
porn girls, Esther makes her home
in Arlington, Virginia.
BETTY SUE WARREN
From rather
far away El
Paso, Texas, Sue warren came to
the Hill to major in philosophy and
religion.
'mIe other co-chairman
of the F AC, she has worked on the
Student Life Council, the Aloha,
and THE GOLD BUG. Sue represented her junior
class on the
Homecoming court and sponsored
the ROTC Cadet Battalion Staff in
the same year.
At the end of the
year she was tapped a Trumpeter.
This cheerleader
belongs to Phi
Alpha Mu sorority and Beta Beta
Beta,
JAMES WILLIAM WORDEN, III
A sociology major, James worden calls Pompton Plains, New
Jersey, home. He belongs to the
College Choir and plays in the
band. A member of Pi Alpha
Alpha fraternity,
Jim swings a
racket for the tennis team.
This
year he has worked on the FAC
and joined the Judicial Board as
president.
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Tile Editor Speaks ...
Clwistmae-s-

Why Not For Always?
-Spirit
Why is it that the spirit of Christmas penetrates through
every created being at the same time each year?
Does the mere setting aside of one day in December automatically make it a full and warm holiday? No! Many days
have been singled out in an official manner, hut this act alone
has not enabled them to equal the Yuletide season in significance.
There is something in both the preparation and the aftermath of Christmas festivities which causes this of all days to
stand out in the eyes of little children and the hearts of loving
adults. But mere exterior and material wonders alone do not
linger in the minds of people who are daily concerned with
problems which arise in this modern world. There is something
far deeper that causes good to permeate the world throughout
the week of Christmas.
when else do people remember
that all mankind is kin!
Glad tidings are expressed from
one to another in a complete forgetfulness of self as the glorious
day, tilled with gaiety and song,
tinsel and sparkling
lights, giftgiving, fellowship and prayer, approaches.
Folks address Christmas cardsrenewing
friendships
forgotten
through' the year.
Memory looks
back. For those who are far away
the heart goes home on Christmas
eve, perhaps to join in carol sing;
ing while decorating
the family
tree.
The essence of Christmas week
is bewitching.
At this particular
time laughter has an especially infectious quality, echoing down hallways, ringing forth from kitchens,
and bubbling over in energetic
youth.
Christmas is a time for other_
ness. It is indeed an occasion for
"peace on earth-good
will toward
men."
More ingredients are lleeded on
Christmas day than 'candlelight or
lantern glow, tinsel on the tree, or
even ice or snow.
A smile or
handclasp
Illeans so much; kind
thoughts, good deeds cr~ate a glow;
and wrongs are set aright again
while faith and prayer bring peace.
With Christmas comes a haven of
love and charity, a time "when all
mankind is mellow and basking in
good cheer."
It would seem that all of the
clements which make Christmas so
wonderful are the very traits and
characteristics
which man could
experience
and share
daiJy. Is
there any reason to contine these

qualities to one particular
day or
week of the year!
Why is it that during the other
364 days of the year, one is too
busy to stop for a friendly chat,
too busy to lend a hand, Or too
busy to understand?
Why not extend the scope of real believing and
make the spark
of Christmas
kindle in the hearts and actions of
men al! year long!
John
Greenleaf
Whittier
expressed this idea in a few simple
lines:
"Somehow,
only [or Ch"istma8
But all the
yeOl' thrOl~gh,
The joy that you give to other8
Is the joy that cornea bock to you."
This idea of Whitt.ier-ts was not
something new or startling to him.
It was merely a restatement of the
proverb set forth by Confucius,
"do not do to others what you
would not have them do to you."
He put the Chinese philosopher's
thoughts into a seasonal setting
that was meant to reverberate
tlu'oughout the year.
No one has ever established rules
of behavior which man could follow to keep this spirit throughout
the year as bright as it is on one
day. Finding the inside of Christmas is an individu'al effort-man
must search within his own soul to
discover that part of himself which
should be displayed on all occasions.
Thc true essence of the Christmas spirit is made up of loving,
~~:~~g~il~;Ua:~ll:~n
a~~ :e~~y~:~\ o~!
day, why not always?
BGH

Eclat For Those Who Deserve
THE GOLDBUG would like to take
this opportunity
to congratulate
the 13 senior men and women recently chosen for mention in Wlw's
!Vho in Ame1'ican
Colleges
and
Universities.
It is quite an honor for Western
Maryland College to be recognized
on the national level. Because of
students selected primarily on the
basis of earnest participation
in
extra-cunicular
activities,
th is
prestige is possible.
Such people
have qualified as leaders, and during their college careers thcy have
performed services to the school
which have prepared them for SlICcessinthcfuture.
Glance back over the names of
the seniors who were chosen. Notice that they are people willing to
give time to promote a new campaign or project.
They feel confident that'they
will receive support
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and cooperation in efforts to improve campus life.
Maybe this question has entCl'ed
your mind: "How did so-and-~o
rate such an honor?
I've never
seen him do anything."
Maybe
not, but this is no cause to censUI'e
a person, because he has not visibly
performed a work of wonder or
magnitude.
In many cases the seniors named
in IVho's Who have put time and
]latiencc into an unpleasant
task
which received little or no recognition. It is people of this caliber
who readily consent to do a job
even when there is no apparent
praise in sight.
Self-satisfaction
is certainly a \\-Ol·thy rewat'd for
c\'ery job well-donc.
It is quite evident that stUdents
who set out to perform a task
merely for personal
recognition
would do only a half-way jobstriking more obstacles and raising
more complaints than would appear
probable.
However,
when
persons such as those named in
Who's Who assume the responsibility of either leading a group or
actively pm·ticipating on a committee, the primary thought in their
minds is one of completing the job.
Before taking on the burden of
responsibilities
which goes handin-hand with worthwhile accomplishments, good workers prepare
themselves to face criticism andaccept mistakes as part of growth.
A person
can rely
upon the
strength of triumph over former
errors and failures when about lo
proceed in the direction of a new
obligation.
They do not take on an overcrowded schedule of responsibilities; they budget their time to allow for adequate support to chosen
organizations.
So these people deserve the recognition which they
have received.
They have worked
solely with one aim in mind-to
promote and improve the life in
our college community.
Let's extend to them OUI' thanks and our
appreciation,
BGH

Ooddie's 0'·· Bits
So far this year all of our athletic teams have made a good showing.
Well, it looks as if our basketball team isn't going to let us down. Last
year, as all of you upperclassmen know, Gallaudet beat us two games out
of two. On December 3, we took a win from Gallaudet.
We're off to a
good start; let's keep on "pe!ki~g,'~ fe~las;
Pertuupe
the ivy is b'l"01O'1l
a1zd dead, bttt the spiTit within -is 1101.
Thfbt's right; it's the little chapel of wh'ieh I'm, speaking.
To many members of the lVMC campus, the little chapcl serves a lJU1'POSfJfa)' beYOJld
that of "a cha1'ming bltilding on campus."
It is a special place to commtmicate with om' Maker on~e ~
*

=r,

Have all of you visited Blanche Ward lobby recently?
If you
haven't, then you've missed a most splendid display.
Be sure to pay a
visit to the lobby to see Mrs. Scott's exhibit of ceramics.
Beautiful work
indeed, Mrs. Scott!
"Snowman's
Delight,"
get on the ball, and [ don't
[um,

Dec.
1J!(l(l,n

18!
Time'8 a-wa.8ting,
fellas!
"Let's
snowball; get a date and come join the

It has been suggested that we make an addition to the gJ"illc--a pingpong ball diepeneer,
It see'ms that thi8 would be a great asset to "pingI)Onger8" after bock-store ho~rs .•••
'"
Tonight a party fOJ' one and all is being spoJ1sored by the Pi Alpha
Alpha fraternity.
The scene of' this gay event i8 tile American
Legion
Home.
You all be sure to come!
• '" '" +,.
Congratulations,
boys! It takes good players to make a good team.
George Varga isa new lineman on the All Mason-Dixon soccer team and
Laszlo Zsebedics received honorable mention on the same. Good work,
WMC men.
The ChrUtm.as season, in all its material Splel!dor, u fast appl"oaching.
Everywhere
we look, signs of the Cha-ietanae holiday e.re popping
l~p---beautiful
decorations an.d lights, happy faces, Christm.a8 carols, and
then snow on lIJonday to reall.y set the mood. Yes, this is a hwppy time
of the year.
Enjoy it fully, 1J1Yfriend, but in tha.t enjoyment
include the
true spiJit of Chri8tmas-the
l'cmembranee
of the bil·th of 01~1' Savior,
Jesus Christ.
From Ooddie to all of you, A very Meny

Christmas.

Are Unpredictable Bells
Disturbing Your Nights1
~'Jingle bells, .ijngle bells, jingle
aU the way." r Yes, dear readers,
it is Christmas time once more.
The happy sleigh bells tell us that
there are just 11 short shopping
days left. Sleigh
bells, church
bells, all kinds of bells are quite
::t;::;~at~e:~tj~~\S
t~:~'~~e~e~~
ever mindful of the event which
took place in Bethlehem nearly
2000 years ago and the joys which
we associate with it today. But
where into this picture do our
class-changing bells fit!
With their intended exact regularity, they would sound off the
passing of time; just like a clock,
until our much.awaited Christmas
vacation arrived,
But what has
happened!
Our bell system now
is about as predictlible as a woman!!
The other day while sleeping in
class, I heard the bell ring.,
Supposing that it was the end of the
period, I grabbed up my books and
coat and was half-way (lut the door
before I realized it had been a false
alarm.
A few _dirty looks and a

Tile Tradition
01 Hannukall
After years of persecution the
Jewish people, uhder the leadership of Judah the Maccabee, re_
gained control of the temple in
Jerusalem and began the task of
leaving it for worspip.
The temple was rededicated and a festival
was held to celebrate this event.
As a part of the rededication ceremony, a lamp that was supposed to
be kept burning always had to be
filled with special oil and lit. Only
enough oil to keep the lamp burning for one day was able to be
found; however, that small portion
of oil continued to burn for eight
days, until more oil could be obtained.
For this reason, the festival of Hannukah
(the Jewish
word
meaning
rededication)
is
celebrated
by Jews all over the
world for eight days. One of the
practices associated with Hannukah is the lighting
of candles
every night of the holiday to commemorate the miraclc of the oil.
On the tirst night, one candle is lit,
and on every succeeding night, another candle is added. Gifts are
~~~~o~~ch;~rsedy:autnJa~~~k~o~i~a:gins on December 5.

Everyone
WWl
excited
and il~ quite a. storm:
Deeoratione
were hung
in the u'ym. with care
For the "Snowma,n's
Dulig'ht"
80011,would be there.
The girls wel'e all rushing'
to get in their gowns
With vieione of daneing
their heads d'id. abound.
Mama J in her lobby
and Mrs. Scott to~
lVere busily wishing
t"heir girls adieu.

Off

Try as it might, the rain Sunday night couldn't put a damper on
the Christmas spirit on the Hill. The choir rendered many tine numbers
for the congregation who sat in the candle-light of the chapel.
After
braving the weather to McDaniel Lounge, the crowd witnessed the lighting of the Christmas tree. Thanks to everyone who took part for his
contribution to a happy even~ng~ • * '"

by Cal'l,tO'R ill. Cheste)'field

- 'Twas 'TWWl the eve of vacation
and all through the dorm

reddened face later, I returned to
my seat. You know this can be
embarrassing!
I have not been the only one :<0
affected.
One professor, so I hear,
after hearing a set of double rings
in the middle of his tirst period
class, successfully managed to lead
his entirecJass outside for the "tire
drill" without a single casualty!
And one sweet, young freshman
girl told Dr. Finn, "No, sir, I don't
see any spots, but I do hear
BELLS ringing all hours of the
day and night."
Do you think she
was kidding?
Not at all. Many
have been joyful!y awakened at
two or three o'clock in the morning
by the ring which called them to
heaven-know's-what class.
Perhaps one good thing has come
out of this situation, an appreciation or awareness of our bell system. You know yourself that in
other colleges where the bells are
perfectly timed, the students simply take them for gr.anted.
This is
not the case at dearol'WMC.
We
are kept in awareness of our cJasschanging bells because we don't
know what to expect from them
next.
Variety is truly the spice of life.
Thus, since our bells do provide us
with a little of the "spice" which
brightens our dark and dismal college lives, we must say that they
too are doing their part to make
this year's Christmas
season one
of the merriest.

to the damoe thfJ couples
flew like a flash

Then before they knew
'twas time to dash.

it

The moon on the b"ea8t
the new falling 81IOW

of

Lighted the way o'er
which. they would go.
Back at the dorms
Christmas
parties

eOI)U/wnccd

The air Wa.8 alive with
a mood of suspense .
Whtm what to thei,' wondering
eye8 slwuld appear
But presents fTO"m friends
and eards of good cheer.
Then back to their rooms
the freshmen
did creep
With hopes of getting
a few hours 81e6p.
Soon ou.t on the lawn
there al"08e such- a. elattc'l"
They 8p)·a.ng frOllt their beds
to sec what 1Vas the ma.tter.
As tAey looked out their windows
in the moonlight's
white glow,
The jOYOIUl senior carole;J"8
they spied down below.
iV

en.di1!g their way
to faculty laM

The'y turned
and called

and waved
this refrain

Which e(Jhoed behind
them a note of delight
"Merry Ch1i.stmas to all
and to all a good night,"

Literary Lore
You are cordially invited to at_
tend the annual Christmas party in
McDaniel Hall parlor by Browning
and Irving to Philo and Webster.
Had you been a student on the
Hill in 192!J, you would -probably
have becn looking forward to attending this party.
At this time,
there were four literary societies,
Webster and Irving for the men;
and Philo and Browning for the
women. Formed about 1871, the
societies
held regular.
meetings
with their programs consisting of
either debates, readings,
current
topics or the study of an individual's life and works.
Will future
WMC students
be
receiving
invitations
similar
to
those of their fathers and grandfathers?
With renewed
interest
in the organization
of debating
teams, perhaps they will.

~I
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Freshmen Elect Cronise President; Vesper Service
Initiates Tree Tradition
_______________
Foreign Custom
Ord, Bent, Englert To Assist Class Begins Events Germany
01 Noliday Mood
active in sports and secretary
the senior class.

Prior to the Thanksgiving holiday, the class of '63 met in Alumni
Hall to elect its class officers for
the 1959-60 college year.
Competition was keen, but eventually the
class succeeded in choosing the following officers: Ron Cronise, president;
Pria
Ord, vice-president;
Carny Englert,
secretary;
Edna
Bent, treasurer;
and Judy Reinhart and Doug Carter, SGA represantattves,
Ron Cronise
President Ron Crcntse is a graduate of Baltimore Polytechnic Institute's A course.
At Poly Ron
was chairman of the senior dance
and a member of the student COUl't.
At graduation he received a Certificate of Honor for Loyalty and
Service.
At WMC, Ron has been
chairman of the freshman float for
Homecoming and an active participant on the freshman football and
basketball teams.

Mlle. Vincent To Lead
"Fete de Noel"Program

Priscilla Ord
The class vice-president,
Prte
Ord, is a new resident of Carlisle
Barracks, Pa. Since Pris has been
at WMC, she has become a member
'Of the choir, French Club, and THE
GOLDBUGstaff, and is chairman of
the Publications
Board. In high
school she was ver-y busy in the
Beta. Club as secretary and in the
Quill and Scroll. An English-education major, Pt is hopes for a
career in journalism.
Camilla Englert
'Hailing from the Eastern Shore
of Maryland, Camilla Englert has
been chosen to serve as clues secretary.
Carny, as she is known to
her friends, was active in all the
girls' varsity
sports at Easton
High School. She also took an active part in the student council and
was editor of th~ yearbook.
Edna Bent
Another
addition to the Hill
from the Eastern Shore is Edna
Bent, the treasurer
of the freshman class. A graduate of Easton
High School, she was president of
the FTA and a member of the National Honor Society. At present
she is first viee-preaident
of the
FTA on the state level.
Judy Reinhart'
Judy Reinhart, a WMC pom-pom
girl and a member of the Women's
Council, was elected as the women's student government representative. Judy is from Cumberland,
Maryland, and in high school was

-SCAThc SCA would like to extend its
greetings for a very Merry Christmas and a happy New Year.
The eighteenth Ecumenical Student Conference on the Christian
World Mission will be held in
Athens, Ohio, from December 27
until January 2, 1960. Participating in this ecumenical gathering
will be 3000 graduates and undergraduates, half of whom will be
overseas students who are studying
in North America.
The conference is set within the emphasis on
the life and mission of the church
and focuses attention on the mission of the church in the whole
world. If you are interested
in
attending, contact John Long for
additional information.
At 6:45 on Wednesday, January
6, thc Can terbur y Club is sponsoring the Feast of Lights service at
the Ascension Church, with Father
Maddix as tl}e speaker of the evening.

Comp1iments of

J. R. EVERHART

Mlle. Ann Vincent,
a junior
music major, will direct the French
Club's twentieth annual Fete de
Noel on Monday, December .14, at
eight o'clock in McDaniel Hall
Lounge. Club members, accompanied by sophomore Mlle. Nancy
Smith, will sing the traditional
French carols and selections from
Berlioz's L'En/a1Ice de Ckri8t.
Mr. Philip Royer of the music
department and Dr. Envin Szilagyi
of the art department will open the
program with a violin and piano
prelude.
The French Club president, Mllc. Barbara Bell, will narrate the NaUJ8(mce de Chrwt, the
birth of Christ as related in Luke.
Embellishing the story in song will
be Mlle. Miriam Gaskill as Mary
and M. Robert Johnson as Joseph
in L'En/ance
de Christ.
Highlighting
the Fete will be
Mlle. Beverley Cox singing the
Ca1!tique de Noel.
Other soloists
will include Miles. Ester Deckert,
Joan
Hesson,
Dianne
Mannion,
Christine
Reichenbecker,
Nancy
Roelke, and M. James McMahan.
Mlle.
Elzbieta
Adamska
and
Messrs. Harry Haight and Kenneth Reifsnider will provide Instrumental accompaniment.

WMC Biology Professor
Speaks on Arctic Study
On Wednesday,
December 9, at
3 :30 pm, Dr. Isabel Isancgle
was
the guest speaker at the meeting
of 'I'r-i-Beta.
The meeting
was
held in McDaniel Lounge, and an
open invitation was extended to the
entire student body.
This summer, Dr. lsanogle was
one of the scientists participating
in the Ninth International
Botanical Congress which was held in
Montreal, Canada.
After attending a series of meetings, Dr. Isenogle travelled along with a number
of other botanists to the arctic tundra to study the plant life of this
area.
Dr. "I" told the gathering about
a number of interesting
experiences she had on the trip and illustrated her talk with a series of
slides.
Those students
who were at
Western Maryland three years ago
and were fortunate enough to have
been ,..present at the assembly at
which Dr. Isanogle
spoke on her
year in the 'Middle East, undoubtedly remembered
how enjoyable
and enlightening
her talk was.
The program on Wednesday was
equally as enjoyable and informative.

,

Christmas festivities on the Hill
officially commenced last Sunday
night with the presentation of the
annual Christmas Vesper Service
in the chapel.
Mr. Oliver Spangler, at the organ, opened the program with a
variety of Christmas carols representing four different countries.
Then, in keeping with this foreign
lands theme, the choir performed,
among other songs, the German "In
Dulci
Jubllo,"
"Serbian
Crib
Carol," and the familiar
"Good
King Wenceslas," an English CIlTO\.
The newly formed Women's Octet made its second appearance in
the chapel by singing a medley of
Polish carols.
Miss Susan deLong
highlighted the program with her
flute aeeompaniment
to "Shepherds
on This Hili."
Miss Esther Upperco did a fine job once again as
the choir accompanist.
The traditional WMC tree-lighting ceremony immediately followed
the concert.
However, the generally wet, rainy conditions of Sunday night were a disappointment
to all who had hoped to assemble
around the tree in front of Prceident Ensor's home. Instead, the
rather rain-soaked, but nevertheless inspired group, gathered i{l
drier
McDaniel
Lounge,
which
served as an adequate substitute
for this portion of the evening's
activities.
At this time SGA President
Norm Davis spoke warm words of
welcome. President
Ensor
then
expressed
season's
greetings
to
everyone and proceeded to switch
the lights on the beautifully decorated 10 foot Christmas tree. SCA
President John Long led the group
in a Christmas prayer and Jim MeMahan followed with the singing
of "0 Holy Night."
By now, students and faculty
alike were glowing with the Christmas spirit, and between sips of hot
chocolate were joining in the singing of their favorite Christmas
carols.
Although the stars were not to
be seen and that certain snap in
the air did not prevail, the carolers
returned to their dorms with rsdiand faces proclaiming the holiday.

Delta Omicron Admits
Eight into Fraternity

FOR FLOWERS

Hanlilton House
Gifts for

personality.

DUTTERER'S
114 Pennsylvania Ave.
TIlden 8·9350

The Christmas
tree, different
from the one we know today, had
its beginning many centuries ago
in Germany.
It is one of the few
Christmas
traditions
completely
Christian in origin, not traceable
to ancient
Germanic or Asiatic
mythology.
The general belief is that Boniface, an English
missionary
to
Germany in the eighth century, began the custom of adorning a fir
tree as a tribute to the Christ
Child to replace the pagan custom
of sacrificing to Odin's sacred oak.
Tree of Paradise
With the advent of the medieval
German mystery plays, the fir tree
was hung with apples and represented the tree of life and the "tree
of discernment of good and evil"
(Genesis 2 :9), both of which were
found in Paradise.
In Germany,
the tree was called the Paradeisbmnn 01' tree of Paradise.
Candles
usually sui-rounded
the tree. When
the medieval churches began discouraging the mystery plays, the
tree of Paradise was erected in the
homes of the faithful.
As time passed, it became traditional to decorate the tr-ee with
small white wafers symbolizing the
Holy Eucharist.
Gradually, people
forgot the holy symbolism of the
tree, and the wafers were replaced
with pastries cut in the shape of
stars, angels, hearts, flowers, and
bells.
In Europe today cookies,
sweets, and oranges are still used
as decorations.
In Bavaria,
fir
trees decorated with lights, apples,
and tinsel are called Para<ieis.
Symbol of Christ
When the Christmas tree was

first placed in the home, there
were no candles on it. The candles
were traditionally
placed on a
series of graduated shelves. Eventually the tree came to symbolize
Christ as the light of the world and
the candles were transferred
to
the tree.
Setting up a tree in the home
was fairly common in the upper
Rhine area during the sixteenth
century, but not until the nineteenth century did it become a
widespread German custom.
Then
it found its way across the continent.
The Slavic people introduced the
tree to eastern Europe, and from
there it became popular in France.
The tree was brought to England
for the first time in 1841 by Prince
Alber-t, Queen Victoria's husband.
The custom spread to the common
people, and by the second half. of
the century it was an integral part
of the English Christmas celebration.
Arrival in America
The tradition of the Christmas
tree was brought
to Amer-ica by
German immigrants
about 1700.
When it became fashionable
in
England, the Americans of English
descent began to have trees also.
The pioneers,
who pushed west
carried the idea of a traditional,
decorated
Christmas
tree
with
them.
To enhance the beauty of the
tree and attract
attention
to it,
commercial decorations were hung
on it-lights,
glass balls, tinsel,
and
other
things.
Thus,
the
Christmas tree as we now know it
evolved.

Senior Music Majors Receive Opportunity
To Lead College Little Symphony Orchestra
Senior music majors at Western
Maryland College have the unusual opportunity, while studying instrumental conducting, to work directly with the college Little Symphony Orchestra.
This year three
senior student conductors will pt-esent an assembly program with the
orchestra in Alumni HaJl on Monday morning, January 11, at 11:30.
. Following the "Star
Spangled
Banner,"
Evangeline
Grim will
conduct "Petite Suite de Ballet"
from Gluck's operas' Gluck-MottlRobert8:
I. "lphigenia 'in Aulis"
(Air Gai), II. "Orpheus"
(Spirit
Dance), III. "Ar-mide" (Musette),
IV. Finale: "Musette and March
in D" from Ri1!uldo, Handel; and

Omicron Eta chapter of Delta
Omicron, international
professional music fraternity, initiated eight
new members Saturday, December
5, in Levine Hall.
The members initiated were Fay
Carmichael,
Ester Deckert, Mildred Dickey, Miriant Gaskill, Mary
Harbin, Dr. Arleen Heggemeier,
Martha Moore, and Ann Pherigo.
Preceding the initiation service
the members visited Springfield
Mental Hospital where they entertained in the geriatrics ward. Immediately following the service the group attended a buffet supper at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Cole. Mr. Cole is a patron for thc
Omicron Eta chapter, and Mrs.
Cole is the chapter's advisor.

Artistically arranged
for each different

COl,LEGE BARBER
At the Forks

Happy Holidays!

of

Doug Carter
The men's
representative
to
SGA is Doug Carter from Maplewood, New Jersey.
At Columbia
High School, he was co-chairman
of the audio-visual aids committee
and a letterman on the track team.
Xt college Doug is planning to major in forestry.

"Dance-Song of the Buffons" from
the opera Sadko, Rimsky-Korsakow-Reibold.
Corelli's
Adagio
and
Allegro,
Opus 6, No.6 will be conducted by
Kathryn Zeller. Also among Miss
Zeller's selections will be Pro-menltde, Opus 100, Schubert-Harris;
and "Alleluja"
from the Motet:
Ex!t/tate,
Ju.bilate, Mozart-Beeler.
To conclude the performance
Esther Upperco will conduct the
orchestra in Little Baroque S1dt.e,
Kirnberger-Scarmolin:
t. Rigaudon, 2.
Minuet, 3. La Lutine;
"Cinderella
waltz" from Cinderella, Rodgers & Hnmmeratein ; and
"Russian Sailors' Dance" from the
ballet Red Poppy, Glicre_Reibold.

Compliments

All Occasions

of a

Norcross Cards
Complete Line of Nebbishes

92 East Main St.
Opposite

Friend

Post Office

!/ !

(And you'll have more time for fun at home if you do your Christmas shopping at The Bookstore before you leave!!)
• Christmas cards, wrappings, ribbons, tags.
• Items imprinted with College seal or picture: mugs, trays, wastebaskets. desk
sets, scrapbooks, plates, engraved stationery, ashtrays, lighters, salts & peppers. magazine racks, jewelry, jackets, "Chapel leaves" sweatshirts, bibs. tee
shirts, etc.
• Items without imprint (suitable for those not campus connected) wrought iron
and brass shelves for books and records, reproductions of paintings, prints.
lamps, ashtrays, bulletin boards, jewelry, sports equipment .(rackets, tennis
balls, golf balls) stationery, Beauty Counselor Products.
• Books! Books! Books! Adults' Books, Children's Books, paperbacks. (These
make fine stocking stuffers)
8 :30 am to 4 pm daily
8 :30 am to 12 Noon Sat.

'{he Bookstore
Winslow Student Center

me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola_So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad .•. that's bad!
Buf, there's always Coke ••.
and that's goodl

They kept warning

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

BoHled under outhority of The Coca-Cola Company by

WESTMINSTER

COCA·COLA BO'ITLING

CO.• INC.
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Winter Sports Outlook Bright For Terrors
Veterans Bolster
Wrestling Hopes
With wrestler-coach
Ken Moh]henrich once again at the helm of
the Western Maryland grappling
squad and the majority
of last
year's aggregation
returning,
the
Green Terror matmen
have considerable hopes of improving the
dismal 0-9-1 record posted during
the 1958-59 mat campaign.
With everyone returning except
graduate Frank Street, the Terror
roster bears many familiar names
plus those of several promising
freshmen.
wea Pang is expected
to reoccupy the starting 123 pound
post he held two years ago with a
2-2 record.
Also entering into the
picture is freshman
Dave Goldstone, but Pabg has a definite edge
as of now.
Price Moves Up
The 130 and 137 pound classes
should have Dave Pippin and Lou
Price as starters;
neither has any
serious competition.
Price, one of
the team's better wrestlers,
has
moved up one class above last year
and figures to be stronger.
In the
147 pound division two freshmen,
Ralph Edgar and Jim Leporati,
are waging a strong battle for the
top position, with the former per,
haps having the advantage.
Flashy Elvis Ward also moves
up a rung to the 157 pound class
and is expected to beat out senior
Paul Hughes.
Freshman Joe Runkles, a local
boy from Mt. Airy, seems to have
the edge on competitors Dave Harrington and Hap Kinsley in the 167
pound division.
At the 177 pound
class Sam Case is the undisputed
starter.
Case was undefeated
in
regular season high school competition last year and figures to be a
mainstay in the line-up.
MOVing
up from the 177 pound class to the
191 pound class is coach Mohlhen,
rich. Last year the veteran grap,
pler posted a 5-4_1 individual record despite rib injuries and advancing age.
Pin Threat Returns
Representing
the Terrors again
in the unlimited weight class is
Charlie Runkles, the other member
of the fighting Runkles wrestling
family.
Runkles
was the team
leader in the quickest pin department last winter-both
ways.
He
was pinned himself in 37 seconds
and flattened a C.U. opponent ill
45 seconds.

Terrors
Top Teachers
On Wednesday
evening,
December
9, history
was
made in the WMC gym when
the Terror grapplers
broke
the shackles of a long losing
streak and defeated Towson
State Teachers College by an
exciting 21-18 margin.
The match's turning point
came when coach Ken Mohlhenrich
pinned
Towson's
Herb Wolfkill at 2:23 of the
first period and put his team
ahead, 21-15. Charlie Runkles was decisioned in the
next event to bring the score
to 21·18, but the victor-y was
already Western Maryland's.

Ralph'.
Crown Service Station
Penna. & Her-sh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
PhoneTI8·8352

"For a Christmas dinner
That's really great.
Come to Benny's
Before it's too late."

Burgee Tops In Terror line Cagers Off 10 Winning Start;
mns Defensive PIIlY Tr,oplly Club Appears Well Balanced

Fred Burgee, the Terror
left
guard, with a total of 258 points,
has been awarded the Defensive
Lineman of the Year trophy and
his name will be inscribed on a
bronze plaque, to that effect.
Burgee,
weighing
in at
187
pounds, is one of the smaller starting linemen in the Terror aggregation, but throughout the season he
has been a giant on defense.
Of
the nine games played on the 1959
football schedule, Pred was six
times the defensive lineman of the
week, coming in second twice and
third once.
Burgee's number "G7" has been
a familiar sight to the Western
Maryland fans for a number of
years.
He has earned a reputation
as an all-out competitor and has
long been a stalwart of the Terrors' defensive line. A clean, hard
player, he is a gentleman both on
and-off the field.
Bacus Captures Second
In a close battle for second place,
Angie Bacas holding down the center position for the Green Terrors,
just edged left tackle Jim Pusey by
a 203 to 198 margin.
Bacas had'
his finest game of the season
against Lycoming when he amassed

WMC Ranked High;
Preachers, Bachelors
McCauley Top Gun Expected To Battle

Paced by high-scoring
seniors
Ken McCauley and Ken Nicholes,
the 1959-1960 edition of the Western Mar~'land ROTC rifle team
currently possesses a three match
winning streak and the distinction
of being one of the top-ranked
small college squads in the country.
On Friday, December 4, the team
traveled to Gettysburg College and
emerged victorious over the host by
a 1381-1366 advantage.
McCauley
was the match's individual high
scorer with a firing of 283. Also
posting
an excellent score was
Nicholes at 280.

Team Takes Bucknell "
In trouncing Bucknell Llmverai,
ty 1396-1352 in early November,
the squad attained
the highest
point total registered by a Western
Maryland team in four years. Once
again Nicholes and McCauley were
at the top as each fired 284's. This
score reflects the true ability of
M/Sgt.
Coyner's aggregation.
The
big military schools fire for an
average of around 1400 and the
Terrors seem to be fully capable
of reaching such a score before the
close of this season.
In addition to Nicholes and McCauley the Squad's roster also con,
tains the names of many fine riflemen. Included in this group are
Larry
Cain, Steve Hatton,
Bill
Kerbin, Bob Leavy, Charlie Mitch,
ell, Ron Poore, Don Rembert, and
Terp Ward.
Others are Arthur
Alperstein, Herb Helman, and Ric
Reichard.
The team is under the
supervision
of business manager
Charlie Pugh.
Terrors Face Hopkins
Today the Terror riflemen are
facing a strong firing squad from
visiting Johns Hopkins and are
favored to capture
their fourth
straight
victory.

Complete Beauty Service
OPEN MON. THRU FRI.
9 a.m.-9 p.m.-Sat.
,'ti1 6 p.m.

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
TILDEN 8-3561
(In the Arcade)

Dry Cleaning
8·7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

Heagy'.

s"
MRS. BUCKINGHAM

AVE.

AAA
ROAD SERVICE
)

Open
MondaY·Wednesday
Thursday-Sat.urday

_ 9-6
_ 9.9

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
(In the Arcade)

DON RABUSH
~ camio;St~gent

Mod~rn G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St., and
!'.hopping Center

-

Cuh

& CUI']'

TIlden 8·6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

Baugher's Restaurant
JUST

Fri., Sat~

Dec. 18-19
Double Feature
"THE FACE OF THE FUGITIVE"
-also"JUNIOR PROM"
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Jan. 3-4-5-6
"A SUMMER PLACE"
Richard Egan
Dorothy McGuire
Sandrr Dee

?trAIN & PENNA.

TI8-9781

BARBER SHOP

I

Go

Avenue

VtTestminster, Md.

Most Modern

;n

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

w.

Griffin's

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Dec. 10-11_12
"TARZAN THE APE MAN"
Denny Miller
Joanna Barnes
CinemaScope and Technicolor

Students

LECKRON

AT

7 and 9 pm
2 and 4 pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

The

GULF SERVICE

Delicious
Foods

RHOTEN'S

David Nelson
Wed .. Thurs.
Dec. 16-17
"LOOK BACK IN ANGER"
Richard Burton
Claire Bloom

The,

8' Penn.ylvania

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

30. W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8·7100

Dec. 13-14-15

Vi.it

Where

8·5515

A Complete Sports Line

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

Sun., Mon., Tues.
"-30-"
Jack Webb

It PaYI To Laale Well

Sport Shop

16 W. Alain
Tilden

Prescriptions"

Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

while the defense, which has been
a weak spot in the past, should improve. Clower
warns,
however,
that the team could improve mark;
edly and still not greatly better
last year's record.
Dickinson Faced
After pulling into a 39-37 lead
early in the second half, WMC's
varsity
basketballers
fell by the
wayside as Dickinson College roared back to deal an 80-58 drubbing
to the visitors from Westminster,
on December 9.
Trailing throughout most of the
first half, the Terror quintet closed
the gap to 31-33 at the mid-way
mark.
They were operating without the services of pivotman Bill
Bruce, who fouled out late in the
first period, when Dickinson went
ahead.
The loss to the Pennsylvanians is the second of the season
for Coach Clower's hardwooders .•
C. U. Shades Terrors
Catholic University took a seesaw verdict from the host Green
Terrors, 75-72, on December 7, behind the steady outside shooting of
Gene Horan and Jim Reilly, after
being tied at the half, 41-41.
Horan,
high
scorer
with
24
markers,
dunked 16 in the first
half, slacking off in the second after drawing his fourth
personal
foul.
High men for the Terrors, relying mainly on jump shots, were
Dave Martin, with 22 counters,
Richie Klitzberg, with 16, and Tom
O·Malley, with 14.
Gallaudet
Al Van Nevel tallied 26 points
to take individual scoring honors,
but his efforts weren't enough to
stop the Green Terrors, as they defeated the Blue and Gold of Gallaudet, 74-55, Thursday, December
3, on the winner's court.
Van Neve! and his team-mate,
Kaessler-, collected 4/5 of the Gallaudet total, and 28 of the 32 second half points, while Dave Mar,
till, high man for WMC, netted 21,
as the Terrors avenged last year's
85·95 loss.

Avenue Barber Shop

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

The futur-e looks bright, according to coach Dick Clower, as Western Maryland's
varsity basketball
squad heads into its thirty-second
season of intercollegiate play.
The Green Terrors, seeking to
improve on last year's 1-1-7 log,
feature a fast moving attack centered around returnees Dave Ma r.,
tin, Dave Sullivan, and Bill Bruce,
and
newcomers
Dave
Markey,
Richie Klitzberg, and Tom O'Malley.
Martin Leads Team
Martin, 6' 1" sophomore from
Washington, D. C., looks to bettering his freshman
year's
effort,
when he led the team in scoring
with an 18.2 average.
Dave apeciulizes in a jump shot that is uncanny in its accuracy.
Bill Bruce, who stands 6' 6", is
team captain.
This Westminster
lad shapes up as the Terrors' big
rebound
threat.
Dave
Sullivan,
defensive ball-hawk from Manchester,
Md., provides
steady,
allaround Support.
The 6' 2" Sullivan is always a scoring threat.
Klitzberg,
a 6' graduate
of
Thomas Jefferson High in Brook.
lyn, New York, possesses a jump
shot t~at, at times! rivals that of
Martin.
Richie, a clever ballhan,
dler, consistently
harasses opponents with his defensive moves.
Tom O'Malley, 6' 2" product 'of
Washington's Gonzaga High, gives
the rebounding a boost, while Dave
Markey, 6' 2·' ex-Frederick
High
hcopeter,
strengthens
the Terror
backcour-t.
Gridders John Holter and Bob
Cole provide reserve depth, while
veterans Jim Brown, Mike Bird,
Bill Moore, Oz Stewart, and Bob
Vaughn
round
out the squad.
Managers are Bob Harris, Dave
Littlefield and Jerry Siegel.
Clower Is Cautious
Coach Clower states, "We probably won't set the world on fire,
but we have already equalled last
year's win total, and we should improve on it. The scoring and rebounding seem to be better than
they have in the past."
'
Clower went on to say that the
scoring and rebounding
are well
distributed
on this year's team.
The Terrors, on the whole, figure
to be more consistent this year,
Clower
went
on.
The
games
should be marked by a fast offense;

MR. GERALD

and
TIlden

For Intramural lead
Already perhaps the outstanding
intramural sport at Western Maryland, basketball this winter promises to put on one of the closest,
most
bitterly-waged,
and
well,
played season spectaculars to have
taken place in the game's history
on the Campus.
The two giants of the tnterrra,
ternity
circuit-Delta
Pi Alpha
and Alpha Gamma Tau-are
vying
for supremacy at a level not far
IbeJow that of the varsity's quality
of play. Also composing the seven
team league and each representing
a possible threat to the top two are
squads from Pi Alpha Alpha, Oem.
ma Beta Chi, the Freshmen, the
Gladiators, and a new outfit, Mosby's Rangers.
All Preachers Back
Last year's champs, the Preachers, have ali five starters back plus
several promising new candidates.
Meanwhile, despite being hit heav,
ily by graduation,
the Bachelors
appear to be much stronger than
last year.
The rest of the teams
have some fine individual stars but
have a good way to go before they
can hope to match the top pair.

Hairdresser

Westminster
Laundry
'k/~,Afd.

a total of 43 points, high for the
year in a single contest.
During
that encounter
Angie
spent most of the afternoon in the
"Lyco" backfield making it rough
on the Warr-ior backs. Three times
he threw the Lycoming quarterback for a loss, made nine unassist,
ed tackles, twelve assists, and to
top it off, recovered a warrfcrfumble.
Not bad for a day's work!
Pugh Figures Points
The scoring for lineman of the
week is done in this manner.
On
the Tuesday following a game, Assistant Coach Dick Pugh studies
the films taken during the g~e,
and assigns points on this basis:
ASSisting on a tackle
.__. 1
Making a tackle
. ...
2
Throwing passer for loss
.3
Recovering .opponent's
fumble
or blocked punt
. .4
Intercepting
a pass
.
.4
Stealing ball from opponent 5
Blocking punt, field goal, or
extra point try
.__.
.10
The '59 season marks the third
year since the lineman award has
been inaugurated.
The first award
was presented to Don Dewey in
1957. Last year's recipient of the
trophy
was Carroll
Giese, who
racked up a total of 2G9 points
and holds the lead ill total scoring.
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Russia" based on many interesting
experiences which he had during
his visit to Russia last summer.
On Saturday
morning at the
ground floor level of Baker Memorial Chapel, the wesleyana are in
charge of a series of discussions
beginning at 10 ;00. A rabbi, a
priest and ministers from the Baltimore area will be present to answer questions concei-nlng religion
There will be individual discussions
from 10:00 to 10:30 am and denominational
discussions
from
10:30 to 11 :00 am. Concluding
the activities of the morning will
be a "Skeptics Hour Panel" led by
the clergymen and open to student
participation.
Dr. Funk To Be Guest Speaker
Dr. Robert Funk, associate professor of the New Testament at
Drew University, will climax Religious Emphasis Week as the guest
speaker at the Sunday evening
chapel
service.
Following
the
chapel service, students,
faculty
and friends are invited to meet Dr.
Funk at a fireside to be held in the
Winslow Student Center Lounge.
Other organizations
participating in planning the week's activities
are: Lutheran Student Association,
publicity and printing; the Canterbury Club, entertainment;
and the
Baptist Student Union, general program coor-dination.
The Religious
Life Council and the Student Christian Association invite all the students and faculty to be a part in
Religious Emphasis Week.

Four Additional Professors
Join Western Maryland Staff
The education depar-tment
and
t.he sociology department at Western Maryland have recently employed four new professors.
The
new education professor is Mr.
Joseph Dochinez.
The three sociology professors who were hired on
a temporary
basis are John Q.
Isaac, the Reverend Edwin G. Reter, and Miss Cleonice Tivani.
They will replace Dr. Griswold
while he isin Africa.
M)·. J~eph Dochinez is a graduate of California State College in

Mr. Joseph Dochinez
California, Pennsylvania.
He received his ~LEd. at the University
of Pittsburgh and is now studying·
for his doctorate in education and
guidance. For the past eight years
he has been teaching at Meyersdale
High
School in
Pennsylvania.
Here, he served as chairman of the
. social studies department and was
president
of the county social
studics teachers.
ActivitiE's Add Experience
Mr. Dochinez was very active in
community affairs at Meyersdale.
He is a member of the Somerset
Historical Society, the Lions Club,
and the Fire Department.
Just recently, he has been chosen
the director of the Alumni Association at California College representing Somerset 'County.
He has
also been honored by being elected
a member of the Town Council. In
addition to these organizations, he
has heen very active in the United
Church of Christ.
]\frs. Dochinez is also a graduate
of California
College and was
teaching at Rockwood Elementary

School. She will now be teaching
in Westminster.
Dnehinez Is Sports Fan
1\11". Dochinez. is very interested
in athletics.
Both in high school
and in college he played football.
He is a registered Pennsylvania Interscholastic
Athletic Association
official for basketball, baseball, and
football.
Replacing Mr. Gilbert Hull, Mr.
Dochinez will serve as assistant
professor in the department of education. He has been very much
impressed with Western
Maryland's. campus and the friendly
people he has met. In the future,
he hopes to continue school at Johns
Hopkins or the University of Maryland.
The following professors will replace Dr. Griswold while he is in
Africa:
They will be teaching
freshman courses.
Isaac, Retcr Are WMC Grads
Mr. John Q. Isaac is a Western
Maryland graduate.
He went to
the Pennsylvania School of Social
Work, to receive his masters degree
and will teach Social Problems here
on the Hill. Mr. Isaac is director
of the Carroll County Council of
Social Agencies. He is also a
member of the Civitan Club. The
Department of Public Welfare in
Baltimorc City recently claimed
'him as its employee.
The Reverend Edwin G. Reter is
a Western Maryland graduate in
the field of sociology and is also a
graduate
of Wesley Theological
Seminary.
He is pastor of the
Glyndon Methodist Church. The
Reverend Mr. Reter has been associated with many summer conferences here at school, and has also
traveled widely in South America
and the Mediterranean.
He will
also teach Social Problems here at
Western Maryland.
]\fiss Cleonice Tivani is originally from New York and now lives in
Baltimore.
Her undergraduate
work was fulfilled at Villa Maria,
and she received her masters degree in social work at Catholic University.
Miss Tivani was supervisor of social case work at Montrose School for Girls.
She has
supervised a number of students of
social work from various universities who are training at Montrose.
She has participated in social work
conferences in Maryland as a result
of her work with juvenile delin_
quents.
She will teach Introductory Sociology here at Western
Maryland.
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SCA Plans Stutlent Activity
In Religious Empbasis Week
Religious Emphasis Week, February 16 through 21, will provide
an opportunity for students to meet
outstanding Christian leaders and
hear them discuss their beliefs and
the relationship of their beliefs on
various
aspects
of l' eli g ion.
Through various media of expression, the scope of religion will be
presented during the week.
A Religious Art Exhibit to open
in the Winslow Student Center
Lounge at 8:00 Tuesday evening
will mark the beginning of Religious Emphasis Week.
On Wednesday evening, the MSM
is sponsoring "Religion Through
Music" at 6:45 in Baker Memorial
Chapel. It is here that religion
will be emphasized through contemporary, traditional,
jazz, and
spiritual music.
Wesleyanettes Plan Tableau
A Religious Tableau sponsored
by the Wesleyanettes
with Tom
Ward and Mina Kirby in charge
will be held at 6 :45 pm on Thursday in Baker Chapel. Following
the tableau, there will be a panel
discussion led by Barbara Holland.
Robert Reyan, Jr., from Washington, D. C., will talk on "Alcohol
and Religion" at the Friday morning assembly; he will also be available for discussion in the afternoon at the Winslow Student Center Lounge. At 6 :45 pm in Alumni
Hall,
Mr. Kenneth
Livingston,
president of the Student Christian
Association at Delaware State College, will speak 011 "Religion in

Ii

Present Gold Bug Staff Names
Miss Horst Editor-In-Chief
Miss Barbara
Gail Horst has
been appointed editor-in-chief
of
the GOLDBUG by the retiring editor, Tom L. Albertson.
The appointment becomes effective with

Miss Ann Vincent
To Sing In Choir
On European Tour
Miss Ann Vincent, a Western
Maryland College junior, has been
accepted as a member of the AllAmerican Chorus. Ann, as a member of the chorus, will spend this
summer touring Europe for the
Hl60 All-American Chorus European Concert Tour.
Ann Is Music Major
Having majored in music-education since she arrived on the Hill,
Ann plans to teach music after
graduation from college. She is a
mezzo-soprano in the College Choir.
Her extra-curricular
activities include accompanist for both Men's
and Women's Glee Clubs, Women's
Octet, Tudor Singers, Delta Omicron, and Delta Sigma Kappa.
Ann is 20 years old and hails from
Snow Hill.
Composed of approximately 75100 members who are chosen from
applicants from all over the United
States, the All-American Chorus is
under the direction of Mr. James
Allen Dash from Baltimore.
Choir Varies Itinerary
Countries that the chorus will
visit include France, where trips to
Paris and Versailles are planned,
Switzerland, Italy, Germany, Austria, where they will attend the
Salzburg Music Festival and visit
Vienna,
Czechoslovakia,
Luxembourg, and Belgium.

Miss Barbara

and the College Players.
For the
past two years, she has been chosen
one of the ten best dressed girls on
campus.
Barbara was also chosen
as the sponsor for Company "C" in
the ROTC department this fall.
This
English-education
major
plans to teach in a junior high
school after graduation.
She \yill
remain in Maryland for at least
two years of teaching in order to
fulfill her teacher-education
senorat-ship.
Kerbin To Manage Business
Concurrently with the editorial
appointment,
William H. Kerbln
will succeed Ronald Harman
as
business manager of the GOLDBUG.
Bill recently held the position of
advertising manager.

Horst

the first issue of second semester,
February 19, 1960.
Barbara hails from Baltimore,
where her literary experience began at Catonsville High School, of
which she is a graduate.
A reporter at first, Barb worked her way
up to first page news editor of the
high school paper and co-editor of
the yearbook.
Barbara Continues Reporting
Mr. William Kerbin
However, her literary interests
Hailing from Snow Hill, Marydid not end with graduation.
As a
land, Bill had much training
at
freshman at WMC Barbara began
Snow Hill High School. He was
as a reporter.
In her sophomore
on their newspaper for five years,
year, she moved up to assistant
bringing his senior year to a climax
news editor and second semester to
with the position of feature editor.
first page news editor.
She has
He also held the position of businow reached the top position, that
ness editor of their annual yearof editor-in-chief.
book.
Barbara's interests, however, tn,
However, Bill's experience does
elude more than writing.
In the
not end there.
Since his father
fall of her sophomore year, she
pledged Phi Alpha Mu sorority.
owns a qewspaper in Snow Hill, he
Last year, she was in charge of has received much of his training
keeping the scrapbook and held the
there.
Bill also worked for the
position of social chairman, second
"Salisbury Times" for two sumsemester.
Barb also plays for the
mel'S, and last year he did quite a
Tonight, at 8:15 in Alumni Hall,
"purple
and
white"
basketball
lot on the Ocean City newspaper.
the National Symphony Orchestra
team. This year, the Phi Alphs
This English-writing
major is a
under the direction of Howard
appointed
her co-editor of the
member of the Gamma Beta Chi
Mitchell will present its annual
Torch , their yearheck.
fraternity.
Bill has been in various
concert.
But her activities only begin
activities at WMC. He has been a
Included in the program will be there.
Barb has played intra- ~ member of the rifle team for three
a "Suite for Strings, Horns, Flutes,
mural sports for WMC for the past
years, of the band for two years,
and English Horn" by Purcelltwo years.
She is also a member
and he is also an active par-ticipant
Barbirolli and "Symphony No. 98
of the Argonauts, Student NEA,
in the Canterbury Club.
in B flat Major" by Haydn. After
an intermission,
the "Symphony
No.5"
by Shostakovich will conclude the concert.
1931 Marks Founding
In 1931, the National Symphony
was founded and now has its home
Mina Kirby : treasurer,
Margaret
base in Washington, D. C. Its
Within this past week, members
original number of 79 musicians
Keeler;
chaplain,
Sarah
Kajdi;
of the WMC fraternities and sororsergeant at arms, Christine Reichhas swelled to 96. Each year it
ities elected their new officers for
goes on an extensive tour in addienbecker;
SGA
representatives,
second semester.
Those chosen are
tion to presenting
concerts
in
''judith Akers with Barbara Hastnamed in the following paragraphs.
ings as alternate; alumni secretary,
Washington.
Delta Sigma Kappa
Noted for its versatility of music
Beatrice Aekcrman ; and sunshine
First semester's president-elect,
performed, the Symphony not only
messenger, Melania Stange.
Glenda Luttrell, will assume the
presents many classical standards
AII)ha Gamma Tan
presidency of Delta Sigma Kappa.
but also contemporary numbers inBarbara Heflin was chosen presiAt their banquet, the Bachelors
cluding much American music.
elected Clark Kirkman their new
dent-elect for this semester. Other
officers are recording
secretary,
president.
Vice-president is PowDecade of Conducting
Susan Gar-retson : treasurer, Doris
ell R. Anderson; secretary, Robert
Conductor Howard Mitchell is in
Browning;
treasurer,
Jack watMiles; chaplain, Barbara Holland;
his tenth season of directing the orsergeant at arms, Susan Schomer;
son; sergeant
at arms, Carson
chestra.
He attended PeabodyIncorresponding
secretary,
Louise
Lankford;
social chairmen,
Steet.itute in Baltimore and then CurLoffler; business manager, Mary
phen Margolis and Robert Hyde;
tis Institute of Music in PhiladelSue Trotman; historian, Laadaine
IFC representative,
Albert Norphia. In 1933, two years before
Hackett.; and SGA representative,
man Ward, lII;
and chaplain,
his graduation
from Curtis, he
Rebecca Reynolds.
Charles Brown.
joined the National Symphony as
Iota Gamma Chi
first cellist. His chance at conDelta Pi Alpha
On the roster for Iota Gamma
ducting came in 1941 evhen he was
From among the Preachers, RobChi are Nancy Thorn, president;
named assistant conductor. With
ert Cole was elected pr-esident.
Mary Joanne
Smith, vice-presithe resignation of his predecessor,
Officers assisting him are vice-presdent; Judith Tye, recording secreHans Kindler, Mr. Mitchell became
ident, James Thomas; recording
tary; Eunice Sank, corresponding
permanent conductor.
secretary,
James Brown; cor resecretary; Ester Deckert, chaplain;
spending secretary, Alan Stewart;
and Barbara ·Wilson, sunshine mestreasurer, Michael Bird; chaplain,
senger.
Joseph Bender; sergeant at arms,
Recently the Iotes named Dr. ArDonald Rembert; and social chairlene Heggemeier a co-sponsor of
man, John Fringer.
their sorority.
She will be assist,Gamma Beta Chi
ing Miss Margaret Snader.
T.o begin the campus activity of
Heading the Gamma Bets for
Phi Alpha Mu
second semester,
Alpha Gamma
second semester will be Roderick
Patricia Welk will head the Phi
Tau will present the Sweetheart
Ryon. Vice_president wiU be EdAlphs for the next semester.
She
Ball, "Tunnel of Love." Students
ward Gross. James Goldring wili'
wHl be assisted
by Mary Lou
. will dance in Gill Gym from 8 :30 to
serve as secretary.
Treasurer will
Eaton, viee-pTesident;
S hal' 0 n
12 pm on Saturday, February 13.
be Albert Brown.
Board, secretary;
Carol \VesterCharles
Myers and Rob e r t
Tom Albertson is the new chapfield, sunshine chairman; Sue Warlain;
John
Long,
sergeant
at arms;
Browning
are co-chairmen.
Asren, alumni
secretary;
Beverly
sisting with decorations are Baine
and Birge Reichard, social chairSchott, chaplain;
Beverley Hill,
Yates and Robert Hyde. Jay Watsergeant at armSj Carol Foard and
son is in charge of refreshments
Pi Alpha Alpha
Suzanne Fossett, social chairmen
while the publicity is being handled
Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity electfor McDaniel and Blanche Ward
by Robert Vaughan.
Ronald Hared Donald Hester.to be their new
dormitories; and Mary Catherine
man and Powell Anderson will
president.
Vice-president
is LaMcCormick and Arlene MacVicker
supervise the sale of tickets.
Verne Johnson.
Their other offias SGA representative
and alterAccording to Bob Hyde, couples
cers are corresponding secretary,
nate.
will dance under decorations of the
Richard Wells; recording
secreSigma Sigma Tau
traditional
red and white \vith
tary, J ere Brehm; treasurer, CleveServing as president of Sigma
hearts for added accent.
Sigma Tau will be Joan Wood. land Bateman; sergeant at arms,
Tickets may be purchased before
Ronald Poore; chaplain,
Conrad
She will have Donna King assisting
the dance from any Bachelor or at
Cohen; and. soc i a 1 chl'.irman,
her as vice-president.
the door that evening. The cost is
Thomas Ward.
Other
officers are
secretary,
$2.50 per couple.

(oncert Slated
For Alumni Hall

Sororities Anti Fraternities
Elect New Semester Officers

Bachelors Plan
Sweetheart Ball
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Publications' Future Bright
In Light Of New Trends
It is normal for the editor of the.
GOLDBUG to present his farewell
editorial in this issue. However
those regular readers of this column will recall that this task was
accomplished in the final issue of
November, as that was the last issue that the senior members of the
staff held their positions.
This issue finds staff members shifted to
various positions to give the new
editor a chance to review his staff
before making final appointments.
The senior members are present
only in an advisory capacity.
I suppose that it is natural for
any person about to vacate a position to view the past year in retrospect. This is what r find myself
doing as I sit at my desk writing
my final editorial.
The past two
semesters have held within their
calendars many events important
to all aspects of student life at
Western Maryland.
First and most obvious on the list
of events is the move from the
dark and dusty halls of Old Main
to the new and modern Winslow
Student Center.
As both the fall
of Old Main and the occupation of
the student center are press-worn
incidents,
no more will be said
about them.
There is one major happening
that holds perhaps even greater importance for the GOLD BUG and
othel' student publications than the
move down the hill. This event is
the formation of the Publications
Board. With this statement
the
question is asked, "How could the
formation of one more organization have so much importance?"

Christmas is over; now what have we got to look forward to?
Finals?
Sure, sure-to
some of you, they'll just be the same old thing.
To others of you, I'm speaking of the freshmen now, they'll be entirely
new. Well, I have a little hint for all of you; there's quite a helpful
article in the magazine "Ingenue" called "Fewer Jitters Better Marks."
Take a few minutes off to read it.

The answer to this question is
simple to find as it lies in the membership and function of this newly
formed board.
Not unlike many other .crganizations, one of the main factors of the
Publications Board lies in its membership.
Because of the fact that
the majority of the 'membership
consists of the editors, business
managers, and faeulty advisors of
the three publications, there is a
naturally
interested group.
Who
could be more concerned about the
welfare
of campus
publications
than these persons?
The members
from the Student Life Council and
the member from the student body
at large compose the remainder of
the membership.
With the composition of the
board in mind, it is not difficult to'
imagine how wise action should result. The board is interested in
such important aspects as finances
and the general quality of the various publications.
One example of
its work is the series of lectures
now being given on typography, or
the art of printing.
While in the process of conducting an evaluation, the need for such
a program
was discovered.
Now
something is being' done to correct
the situation by concrete action, not
mere verbalization.
If the board is
capable of taking such actions in
its infancy, it will surely go on to
bigger and better
things.
The
final result of this progress should
be seen in a better publication system for Western Maryland College.
TLA

The

Well, friends, the cOJld'ition O'f O'U1'grille's imp!'Qvi1Ig, but it's st'ill
1/ot up to par.
We all want to be J,>l'oud of our grille.
Let's keep on
sl.l'iving 10 make it a better place, Wild don't fO'rget--we
do have h'a~h
facilities.
There's one member of our student body whom I just must tell you
about.
His name-well,
we'll call him Tom. You often see him in the
chemistry lab industriously working away. Then, all of a sudden, you
heal' a loud bang or see flying glass, or you hear Tom's neighbor yell
"For goodness sakes, Tom, what did you do now?"
Poor Tom, he just
doesn't have any lab technique at all. But, this doesn't prevail only in
chemistry.
We see examples of this everywhere we see Tom. Whenever something goes wrong around Tom, we know he's involved. Tom,
let me express on behalf of the entire campus community, our deepest
hopes for your future.
Special evenl tonight--the
National
Symphony
0l'chcst1'a "Will a1)peal' i11 Almnni Ha.[l at 8:15 pm .. Ma11Y good repm·t8 have been j'eceived
fr01!b the past perfOJ'mances of this professi01!{l1 gr(111). Let's all go aml
witness lids p!'O'miswng event.
Lately, we've been noticing much activity down in Blanche Ward
gym; that's dght-the
girls have begun their basketball season. See,
you guys aren't the only sports "engagees."
Never forget, this includes
freshmen, sophomores, ju.niOr\ and :eniol:s. K.eep on the "bali," girls.

..

by "M'orga1~"
This is it, girls ... 1960 ... and
the start of a fabulous 366 day
year ...
LEAP YEAR!
Do
you have somewhere within the unfathomable confusing, intuitive and
perhaps scheming..
oh! that's
not a nice word.
. for the record
let's say intriguing mind ...
Do
you have somewhere an insatiable
inclination to the sound of bells?
'"
wedding bells?
'. wedding
bells like perhaps from in front of

Upon various occasions this par-

In the now four years this, cditor has been on the Hill, this is the
fi"st time he has ever seen enthusiasm and spirit of a "top-rate" nature spread throughout the student
body. Here were students of every
class, every social organization,
and every faith, combining to pre:
sent a ullified front.
They were
expressing themselves through the
media of cheers, yells1 and goodnatured razing-which
together exhibited their schoo! spirit.
However, after that one particular exhibition th-e stands seem to be
not quite as crowded or as enthusiastic.
The same "ole students",
who roused the student body from
their "state of slumber" are still
present - but what has happened
to the "one-nighters."
Already
their spiril has seemed to wane.
If a member of this student body
should ever accompany the basket_
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Ever since this editor has been a
part of the student body, school
spirit has never seemed to exert itself and abQund without the college
co-cd. It seems that the Western
Maryland student body, which is in
every respect a closely-knit community, should want to get out and
l'oottheir teams to victory.
However this does not seem to be the
case, as the Loyola game glaringly
proves. The Western
Maryland
student has to be incited to action
before he will demonstrate his allegiance.
The true Western Maryland student must allot his "time so as to be
able to include in his college program, sports participation.
You
don't have to be a participating
athlete in order to help your team
walk-off the eOUI·t or field with a
victory.
In view of the SpOI·ts year
which Western Maryland is presently enjoying, let's get out to the
next sports event and make our
contribution to the Green Terror
victory.
Who's going to win the
next game-the
team or the college?
CWP

~i~ ~~t.a~: it ~~~;~:e

The Misty Window

t~Ot~e'be~t~f

by Kenneth

\~~h~e n~ . ~~~t~:.~reh::emi~!in~~~~
chance!

ReifSllider

Out thert" b6Y011d
the 1Jtisty maze,
The world prods
thrO'ugh at!Othc)' day.
M ell th~nk and st1'ive
a11d plan and scheme,
Pltt'suing
haTd theit
lifelong d1·eam.

Statistically,
there are at least
2,000,000
more single men than
women over the age of 14 .. hyf:;~~iC:~~e\~~:%
~~e h::d at~a~~~
tionally this year is open seaso.n. on
males.
. so what are you waltmg
for?
How to catch them!
. The age
old answer to how to catch a man
is "make him feel important"
..
this of course is only pertinent if
you have found suitable game to
make feel important ...
the first
problem if you don't happen to be
equipped is to find one ...
statistically, again, the best chances are
in western colleges ... that is unless you would be interested in
British Columbia or Australia, both
of which I understand offer excellent hunting opportunities ... and
then, too, there are unlimited possibilities inherent in the realm of
men's occupations.
How are you with an air-hammer
or a pick and shovel? ...
There
are always sports and clubs ...
perhaps you would like spelunking
or mountain climbing ... you know
women are really attractive in the
golden glow of a carbide lamp or
on the end of a rope ... clubs are
excellent idea if carefully chosen
...
steer clear of the homemaker

lrO'm my vantaye
poi!~t, YO'11sce,
The- WQ1'/d is quite
unreal 1,0 me.
HOll.sesa!·ebHt
mingled parts
Of a multicolof'ctl
W01·k of at·t.
CaT tops glisten
as they meet
hI va!-iedcoul'ses
on the stJ'eet,
Arnd tt'ees assume
a dt'ooping stance,
As t'aindrops make
their branehC8 dance.
BlIt

I

In t1'uth, the world
8ee1lt-S far away,
As if in 80me strange
mystic way
The pulse of life
was b1'01lght to' light
That one m.ight look
UPO'n the fight
That dmgs U8
into fal'tring
age,
A nd signs om' name
to life's shO'rt page.

Point To Ponder

Editor-in-Chief

Ronald Harman
EDITORIAL

Business Editor
STAFF

Max Eastman:
A
simple experiment will distinguish two types of human nature.
Gather a throng of people
and pour them into a ferryboat.
By the time the boat has swung
into the river you will find that a
certain
proportion
have climbed
upstairs in order to be out on deck
and see what is to be seen as they
cross over. The rest have settled
indoors,
to lose themselves
in
npathy or tobacco smoke. We may
divide the passengers on the boat
into two classes-those
who are interested in crossing the river, and
those who are merely interested in
getting across.
"The Reader's Digest"

.-=--=~B~~b:~":
l:~~~
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nut peace - ah! Peace
what I crave;
Here, eternal beyond the gTave;
For storme may rage 0'1' the SUlI
may .~hi1ie,
But peace to' me the Gift
Divine lVith
calm,
1mehanging,
steadr
glow,
Come w/wt ma_1) of weal orwoe,
Like eome mighty beacon stands
And casts its 1'UYS far o'er t".6
8trands
Of life's "Wild to'O'ublcd sea,
God, bnt gl'ant Ihis gift to me-Peace is all I 11I'aVll.
Mary Humphreys Hendrickson

's

~i~~
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MADE uP
OUT,

MP

TWO
TH6

FINAL

OTileR

EXAMS.
OHE

OHf

IS FoR.

, LET
IUA~I"

SLIP

ti-

pel'son-

~il~h~n~e~~t~~/hoee;nS:iI:i~~~cd

clubs ... let's not be toooo obvious
. If these attempts are of no
avail you can always get a pet dog
the bigger the better ...
at
least you will attract attention
Having offered my suggestions I
will leave you with one reminder
.. This is your year, girls, and 15
days have disappeared, so let's get
busy ...
Good-bye.
Good luck
and good hunting!

Price $2.00 a Year

Tom Albertson

I de ·not snatch at pleaeure _
That golden-winged
treasure _
That like some g01'!JeO'USbutterfly,
Takes its flight into the sky.
I do 'not snatch at -ptoaeure.

knowmg Mrs. HendrIckson

and the Best of Luck on your finals!

Ladies.. It' s Leap Year

~:~~~a;'

;:z~~!~

•

So long now, "fellow workers"

Fans

t~eat~~~'~\~~;r~n h~;~v:~~~
lion, the problem of spirit.
They
cite that schools, as arch-rival
Johns Hopkins, usually turn out en
masse to ride the Terror squad and
root
their
squad
to
victory.
y
i~o~s t: f~ir~~s7~~:~Si~~:
task, when you consider that some
four hundred co-eds are rooting for
the opposition.
What is more disheartening is to come home and
play to empty bleachers and a par_
tiaIJy enthused crowd.

I dunot
strive [or joyIVhich like some maiden CO'Y,
Eve1' retroete
us one advances,
Lm'ing. on while away she dances.
] do not strive f01' joy ..

d

ball team on an away trip, or any
other athletic team, they would
rapidly b€eome conscious of exactly what school spirit means.
They
would realize its impact on the
team, the coach, and most likely the
final score.

This was the urgent message
that rifled through the men's dormitories when the 'Vesti!l'n Maryland cagers played host to Loyola
just prior to the Christmas recess.
The response was commendable.
Students
scampered
from
their
desks of study and fled to join the
already present supporters.
Forming a group to lead the Western
Maryland
agitation,
the stands
soon became infiltrated with loyal
supporters of the green and gold.

1 do 1l0t seek [or happillells That 1'ainbow in the sl..-lf FOl" happiness,
like the rainbO'w,
WithO/lt the snn wiU die.
I dO' 11O'tseek fOT happiness.

December 28 was the t-ime of the TJi BJta National
ConvlJ1!tiO?I,
.~rar~ :u~IPhrey~
Hen~,~ic~on,
which .WM held at the Universitll Of. Chicago th1's year.
Attending
from ' ~Vl.('k0
~?Jssor Jean
'9
t/w Hill, we had Dr. Harwell Sturdivant,
vice pj'esident of thi8 Tri Beta
I n~ 'son, II
01\1 anual'~t
0t~~~~~~~te~~rvin Goldstein, All)hie ROSe1IMf}ill, Jon Willia1Tl.8, a.nd Ton-i
\~~v~n~~Uld
n~~11a~entV:'prjVi!~g:no~

The Next Game
"Come on you guys, let's get over
to the game. We're beating Loyola at the half, but we need more
support.
They have one whole section of the bleachers; filled with
their students.
Come on, let's go."

PEACE

-Ooddie's 0'- -Bits

philosophy.
In his tribute to Mrs.
Hendrickson at the memorial serv_
ice on January 12, Dr. Reuben S.
Holthaus
said that he felt this'
poem is her finest.

Freshmen Recall
First Surprises

Do you recall your first day or
first week on campus?
'Vhat were
some of the aspects of college life
that
surprised
you the most?
Were there some that you had not
expected?
Wel'e there others that
you were shocked to find?
As the newest residents on the
Hill, the freshmen were asked to
recall some of the things which
have occurred that surprised them.
Numerous
ones commented that
they were surprised
to find the
friendliness which prevailed on the
cumpus, not only between students
in their own class, but particularly
the friendliness
between
upperclassmen and freshmen.
Another
aspect which several students said
they had not expected was the informality and close relationship between the faculty and students.
Anticipating that it was just. an
altel'native to gym, male students
were surprised to find the valuable
training the Reserve Officers Training Corps provides as well as the
time it consumes.
Drilling
two
periods a week, cleaning
rifles,
keeping.uniforms
neat and pressed, ,
standing flag duty, and studying
classroom and drill assignments became part of the freshmen's lives.
Observing officers assigning demerits to their best friends on the drill
field was a strange
feeling ex.
pressed by some.
Several students remarked that
one thing which surprised
them
was the change from being a
"somebody" in high school to a "nobody" in college. Leaders in high
school organizations
found that
they were followers in college. The
social pressure which divides the
students into the "haves," who fight
to keep the company they have acquired, and the "have nots," who
struggle to I'eplace the more socially popular ones, was cited as another surprise.
Nervousness and tension which
result from attempting
to study
for tests and writing themes, try_
ing to keep a clean room and a neat
appearance, as well as finding time
to make friends and participate in
school activities were aspects of
college life that were unexpected
also.
The public display of affection
between couples on campus shocked
and amazed some. Others regarded t.he way they themselves had adjusted to college life their biggest
surprise.
Pangs of homesickness
as well as fear of making friends
were felt but not as much as they
thought they would be.
Surveying
some of the freshmen's comments,
upperclassmen,
don't these sound familiar?
Similar' feelings have been shared hy
all of us. Adjusting to college life
has presented to us, ncw and unexpected experiences which we would
never relinquish.
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WE BID ADIEU

TO ALBERTSON AND PUGH
With this last issue the senior portion vf the GOLDBUG staff will be
retiring.
However, we must not let it pass without due credit and appreciation being extended to two very worthy people. Without them,
the rewards, the laughs and the joys bf the past year of working on
one of Western Maryland's literary publications would not have been
possible.
It seems as if such a long time has passed since February '59 when
a green staff assumed this major undertaking from the able hands of
one Albert T. Dawkins.
But in the time elapsed, our entire staff has
come to know, however imperfectly, a little more about the fascinating
newspaper world.
"
But looking to the brighter side, we all experienced a warm sense of
satisfaction and achievement when Friday evening rolled around, and
the work of the past week was distributed to the students to be, in some
cases partially and in other cases totally, devoured. It is for these times
that we of the GOLDBUG staff would like to pay tribute to Tom Albertson, our retiring editor, and to Charles Pugh, managing editor.
c

Sorority Alumnae Has It Met 'he Expectations?
Plan Annual Dance Student Union Arouses Comments
Saturday,
February
20, is the
Now that the novelty of the Iatdate set for the annual dance spunest addition to the Western Maryby the Western Mar-yland
land College campus is gradually
CoIl ege
Alumnae Intersorority
tapering off, perhaps it is the time
Council. It will be held from 9 pm
to evaluate the degree of enjoyto 1 am at the Edmondson Village
ment and usefulness
which the
Hall in Baltimore.
Winslow Student Center has imThis year the dance is cabaret
parted to students and faculty.
style, and the band featured will be
Do the transfer
students
and
that of Bill Cneveront and the
freshmen feel that the facilities of
Rhythmers.
the student center have lived up to
One of the four sororities has the
their expectations, derived from the
chairmanship
of the dance each ' glowing reports they received beyear. Mrs. Ann DeCourcey of Iota
fore coming to college? Do the
Gamma Chi is the chairman this
upperclassmen,
who for several
year. Refreshments will be served
years have been gazing upon the
by Sigma Sigma Tau, with Mrs.
familial' countenance-of
Old Main,
Betty Saltmarsh
in charge.
Decfeel that the center is a suitable reorations are being handled by Miss
placement for this Hill tradition?
sored

~~~~na~ean~lt~; d~~ce~~l~~in;i;:b~
licized by Miss Marie Quintana
representing Phi Alpha Mu.
Tickets may be purchased

~fr ;:~o
~r

at the

f~rcO~;tl~~e ~~~~~:;

programs
at Western Maryland.
Reservations
for groups may be
made by calling Mrs. G. Fletcher
Ward at Hamilton 6-1617 01' Mrs.
Betty Saltmarsh at Hunter 6-7573.

seA

Tom Albertson
Tom - we congratulate you on
a very succcessrul
year for the
GOLDBUG. Those of us behind the
scenes know the many times that
you have gone that "second mile"
to see that the paper made the
press.
Few people perhaps realize
the time and the dedication such a
job as yours entails.
Being handicapped by such a small staff - and
an inexperienced one too, you did
more than your share to encourage
us to strive for that thinge juat over
the hill. The college campus knows
full well, as evidenced by your fine
quality of editorial work, your sensitiveness to the tone on campus.
Perhaps
we did not cause any
earth-shaking
events to take place
but undoubtedly quite a few minds
were stirred.
Having followed a similar course
as a former roommate of yours, We
found you deserting the life in the
dorm for a much preferred one in
Vetville, and we understand
you
truly enjoy this family "stuff."
Aside from your position as editorin-chief of the GOLDBUG, you have
lent your talents to many phases of
college life from Gamma Beta Chi
to the Junior-Senior
Prom.
We
would like to mention that we feel
that you fulfilled your role as editor in many ways - it's not every
college campus editor who smokes
a pipe, props feet-and actually just
looks the part.
Charles "Willie" Pugh - Please
Note!
We of the GOLDBUG staff
also extend to you our thanks for
a joh well done. For what is to
follow in this article we owe credit
to one of your roommates without
whom this would not have been pos-

or

Compliments

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

LECKRON
GULF SERVICE
"rest minster,

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St., and

J. R. EVERHART

W_ MAIN & PENNA.

sible.
We are certain the major-ity
of people on campus will long remember your consistently fine editorials showing your keen sense of
observation of campus situations.
From the staff, we thank you for
all your assistance. on our pages.
Without your knowledge of many
of the fine points of newspaper
work, many of the evenings would
have been much longer.
Hailing
from
Baltimore
you
somehow found your way to \VMC's
campus approximately
four years
ago.
Since that time you have
managed to get your fingers into
the college pie more than most people on campus:
Known to the freshmen as "Big
Brother," hardly a night goes by
without some forelorn boy knocking on the door and asking either
of your two roommates - "where's
Charley?"
The usual reply is "He
ain't here!"
Perhaps no other person is more notorious for his sly
comments and "encouraging, helpful" suggestions
concerning
all
phases of college life than is Charlie. It seems that he and the Veep
of the SGA have a slight disagreement as to the originator of the infamous word "LISTEN."
More
recently the good word is "It's a
hot concept."
Seriously, though, to both Tom
and Charlie may we say that it has
been a most rewarding year.

AVE.

Md.

TI8-9781

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

!'1hoppinll: Cont ..

-

Cult

... Can,.

TIlden 8-6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

For Valentine's Day
Give Your "Sweetie"
Sweets

Delicious
Foods
AT

Griffin's

Sunday, February 14th Is Valentine's Day!!
ALL SMART CUPIDS WILL SHOP AT THE
WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
• Bracelets, necklaces, collar pins, cufflinks, tie clip~, charms,
ashtrays, picture frames (with or without college seal)
• Stuffed Animals
• Beauty Counselor J>erfumes, Colognes, etc.
• Stationery
• Mugs, scrapbooks. desk sets, photo albums, etc.
• Sweatshirts and jackets
• And. perfecUy wonderful Valent-ines!!
Contemporary or sweetly sentim'ental
'1;'he Bookstore
Free Gift Wrap
8:30 am to 4:30 pm

At the beginning of next semestel', there will be a dr-ive for the
collection of used books for Korean
college students.
If you have some
used books and would like to contribute to this drive, contact Barbara, Heflin who is chairman of this
drive.
On January 22 at 8:15 pm in the
Winslow Student Center Lounge,
the Wesleyans have asked everyone
to come and enjoy their program
with Mr. William Kuykendall, a
Johns Hopkins University graduate,
student, showing and also talking
about his slides on Dead Sea scrolls.

French Club
French students are invited to join in "les chansons et
Ies gaietes" at "une soiree de
Sainte Valentine," a Valentine party, given by "Le Cercle F'r-anca.is" 011 February 15
in McDaniel
Lounge. The
activities will include bingo
and perhaps "une dense de
cendr-illon."

A poll was taken to ascertain
just what effect the Winslow Student Center has had upon the
~)~~~c~~di~n ~~~er:~bje~~~e;eve~~i
~;~;~~ had definite opinions to exDouglas Carter
For me the Winslow Student
Center- is my home !lway from
home. In it are found the various
components of a house. We find a
laundry service, a postal service, a
private telephone-when
the booth
is closed, and a bookstore selling
jewelry, toothpaste, greeting cards,
razor blades, plus a large selection
of other items, and of coursebooks.
.
There are other benefits of which
we do not realize the full value.
Behind the closed doors on the second floor Mary Cay McCormick,
Tom Albertson, Norman Davis and
John Long work with and for their
fellow students as the heads of
their respective organizations--the
1960 Aloha, the GOLDBUG, the Student Government Association, and
the Studcnt Christian Association.
These are the functional structures of the house. It is people,
their
friendship
and
attitudes,
plus the fun of being together that
converts
this
building
into
a
"home."
This building means a.
hand of bridge, a place to "chew
the fat" over a cup of coffee (tea
for me, please), a 10 pm "psych
break," or just a place to get away
from it all. It means an exciting
game of pool or ping-pong, and one
record for a time (I would like to
have six for a quarter).
Per me all these areas of friendship combined with the physical
and functional
structure
of the
student center yield, in my college

life, my home away from home.
Conc('rned Sophomore
This fall our new Winslow Student Center attracted many admirable glances.
At last, WMC students had this beautiful building
which fulfilled all their needs with
the most modern facilities.
However, even with all this to replace
inadequate Old Main, there is still
something missing. What has happened to the spirit of friendliness
and enthusiasm
that was so obvious last year?
Students seem to show a marked
lack of enthusiasm
not only towards college activities and supporting Wl\1C, but also towards
even socializing.
It's such a waste
of effort and money to construct
such a building if the students
don't intend to respect its purpose
and make full use of it. I would
rather revert to Old Main if it
meant that the campus would once
again come alive with that spirited
feeling and a student body that
completely stood behind their college. Should college life be the
way ours is, with so many students
merely existing?
How can one
building bring about such a change
in people?
Kt!1INickoles
As a commuting student, I feel
that the student center is particularly valuable to me. I "live" at
'the grille in my spare time, and
this gives me the chance to meet
all my friends, an oppor-tunit.y vf
miss by not living in the dormitory.
The pool tables and ping-pong
tables pr-ovide entertainment
for
those people who wish to "kill" a
little
time before
"hitting
the
books."
With the passing of Old Main
and subsequently
the grille that
was housed on the ground floor, the
new grille offers to the "day-hops"
definite advantages
in its wider
food selection and its longer work
day. I think that one is best able
to judge the continued popularity
of the student center by the large
numbers of students and faculty
that can be found within, throughout the day.

Ralph'.
Crown Service Station
Penna. & Hersh A.es.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

e~~h~
'k/~,M~
Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

7 and 9 pm
2 and 4 pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

Fri., Sat.
"THE

Jan. 15-16
WRECK OF THE
MARY DEARE"
Gary Cooper
Charlton Heston
Michael Redgrave
CinemaScope & 'I'echnieclor
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Jan. 17-18-19-20
"PILLOW TALK"
Doris Day
Rock Hudson
Thelma Ritter
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Jan. 21-22-23
"GOLIATH AND THE
BARBARIAN"
Steve Reeves
Bruce Cabot
Sun., Mcn., Tues.
Jan. 24_25_26
"THE MIRACLE"
Carol Baker
Roger Moore
CinemaScope & Technicolor
Wed., Thurs.
Jan. 27-28
"HOUND OF THE
BASKERVILLES"
Peter Cushing
Christopher Lee
Technicolor
Fri':;#i~'E
GATES TO J~LL;,9-30
Neville Brand
Patricia Owens
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Jan. 31, Feb. 1-2
"BELOVED INFIDEL"
Gregory Peck
Deborah Kerr
Eddie Albert
CinemaScope & Technicolor

Sociology
Spin a platter ... have some chatter .••

It Pay.

To Laale Well
Vi.it

The

Avenue Barber Shop
Where The Srudenu Go
8' Penn.ylvania

and sip that re~1 great taste of Coke.
Sure, you can have a party without
Coca-Cola-but

who wants to!

BOllled under outhority of The Coco-Colo Compony by

Avenue

WESTMINSTER

COCA·COLA BOTTLING

CO.. INC.

4.
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TERRORS CLIP JAYS; MOU~TSDUE WEDNESDAY
Klitzberg Blitzes Visitors;
Savage and Crew Next Target
Freshman phenom Richie Klitzberg netted 24 counters to supply
the scoring punch as the Green
Terrors swept to a 54-48 triumph
over Johns Hopkins here Wednesday night.
Dave Martin sank a foul shot at
5:15 of the second half to put west,
em Maryland in front by a 35-34
margin, and stellar defensive play
by Dave Mar-key and Dave Sullivan enabled the Terrors to protect
their hard-won lend.
Western Mm-yland jumped into
an early 10-1 lead, and the gamc
thr-eatened to turn into a rout un,
til Hopkins came back with a rush
to go in front, 14-12, behind a 13
point blaze of scoring pyrotechnics.
After Sullivan ticd the game at
14-14, Hopkins went in front 16-14
and held the lead until Dave Martin made good a three-point play
to tie the contest at 22-all, at 16:40
of the first half. Hopkins jumped
back in front, 23-22, in the next
fcw seconds, and at the half the
Jays held a 29-24 lead.
Sullivan and Martin spear-head,
ed a Tenor rally in the opening
moments of the second half, that
was climaxed by Tom O'Malley's

foul shot, tying the test at 34-34.
Martin made good his free throw
to break the tie, and from then on,
the Tenors were in command.
The win levelled Western Mary,
land's
Mason-Dixon
Conference
r-ecord at 4-4, and sent the overall
season slate to 5-5.
A hustling Mt. St. Ma ry's quint
invades Western Maryland's
basketball stronghold Wednesday, January 20.
The Mounts, sporting a 6-2 COIlference record and a 7-2 season log,
feature a fast-moving, high-scor-ingattack, led by junior Jerry Savage.
Savage, who has a 13.8 point
average, is a 6' 2" jumpshoote r
from East Orange, New J'ersey.,
Lnst year, he scored a total of 348
points,
second highest
on the
Mount's squad, for an average of
12.8.
Helping Savage out will be Dick
Talley, sporting a 13.8 point average. The 6' 4" native of Gloucester, New Jersey, held a 5.5 average
last year, as a freshman, but with
a year of experience under his belt,
has improved markedly and seems
to be on his way to a productive

Delta Pi Alpha Emerges Victor
As Ping-Pong Tournament Entls
Ping-pong, as an interfraternity
sport, was inaugurated last semester and was received with such enthusiasm that it is being continued
on a semester basis. During a semester's tournament. each fraternity meets the other three times for
a total of six matches.
At each
match three singles and two doubles games are played, the winner
being that fra t e rn i t y which
achieves the best three out of five.
The final standings were:
1. Preachers
G-O
2. Bachelors
3-3
3, Black & Whites .. 2-4
4. Gamma Bets.
1-5
Bird Recognized
This year the Preachers repeated
as mogujs of the Wl\!C table-tennis
world, All who participated played well, and it was this fine competition that enabled the Preachers to
retain the crown which they had
defended from the semester before.

1t is difficult to select individual
'stars on this team, but recognition
certainly must be given to Mike
Bird, with a 5-1 singles record, and
to the doubles-team of Mike Bird
and Dan Shankle, who posted a 4-1
record.
The Bachelors put forth a good
ping-pong team, and captured a
second place finish for their efforts.
Individual
star
Clark
Kirkman
reg-istered a 4-1 record.
Lowe Equals Bird
Singles standout for the Black &
Whites was Don Lowe, who had a
5-1 record.
Lowe shared honers
with Bird of the Preachers for the
best singles recor-d.
The doublesteam of Dick Wells and Connie
Cohen was tops with a 3-3 record.
The top singles man for the
Gamma Bets was John Kaner with
a 3-3 record.
Karrer and Karl Silex combined for the best doubles
record op g.g.

Westminster
Laundry

RHOTEN'S

Heagy'. Sport Shop

Most Modern

SHOP

16 W. Main
Tilden

Open

8·5515

A Complete Sports Line

Monday-Wednesday
ThursdaY-Saturday

_
-

Led by their undefeated wrestler-coach
Ken Mohlhenrich,
the
Green Terror
grapplers
downed
host Catholic University by a 22-18
margin on Friday, January 8.
I
With Western Maryland trailing
18-12, and with only two events remaining, the old veteran of many
mat. wars proceeded to calmly demolish his opponent Bert Hanboiand register an early pin nt 1 :45.
'The SCOTewas then 18-17, still in
the host'~ favor, and Charlie RunIdes had to win for the 'ren-ors to
emerge victorious.
'This. he did
with a vital pin over his much
heavier foe at 4:02 and Western
Maryland had captured the uphill
battle.
Earlier
in the runtcf freshman
Ralph Edgar
(147 Jbs,) brought
his unblemished record to 3-0 by
getting
the first of the Terrors'
three pins ..
The victory elevated the grapplers' season record to 2-1, which
pIers' season record to 2-1.

Baugher's Restaurant

and

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Dry Cleaning

BARBER

Mohlhenrich - Led
Matmen Edge C.U.

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
MRS. BUCKINGHAM
in

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

OPEN EVERY DAY

9-6
9-9

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
(In t.he Arcade)

Hamilton

House

Gifts for
All Occasions

Norcross

Cards

Complete Line of Nebbishes

92 East Main St.
Opposite

Post Office

MR. GERALD
Hairdresser
Complete Beauly Service
OPEN MON. THRU FRI.
9 a.m.-9 p.m.-Sat.. 'iii 6 p.rn.

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
TILDEN 8-3561
(In the .Arcade)

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs
30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8-7100

For a break
During exam time,
Stop at Benny's'It's really fine.

That question
is yours to answer now-before
you
register for your junior year. As you explore the facts,
carefully weigh the traditional
responsibilities
and rewards
of serving as an Army officer.

'W~,Md.
TIlden

As a college sophomore,
you're nearing the mid-point.
Halfway through college-halfway
through Army ROTC.
Now you face a major decision: Are the gold bars of a
Second Lieutenant
worth two additional
years of study
in advanced ROTC?

8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

1. Traditional responsibilities. To meet the command responsibilities of an Army officer, you apply the leadership principlee ebsorbed during advanced ROTC training. And your
executive potential grows as you gather leadership experl-

*Last year, 14,436 sophomores answered "yes"

ence. That's why employers often prefer men who served as
commissioned officers. These men already have proven
their capacity to shoulder executive responsibility.
2. Traditional rewards. In every organization, greater responsibilities mean greater rewards. Thus the traditional responsibilities and prestige of an Army officer are matched by
material advantages. For example, if you plan to marry
soon after graduation-an
officer's salary can be a distinct
advantage. A married 2nd Lieutenant earns a minimum of
$355.68 per month-plus
substantial fringe benefits.

,

Need more information?
Check with the Professor of Military Science and Tactics at your college or university.
He'll be glad to discuss your decision with you.

to this question-and

,

entered advanced Army ROTC.
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Ten Selected
Best-Dressed
Glamour magazine's
1960 "10
Best-Dressed
College G i r I s in
America" contest is once again underway.
Candidates
who have
been selected as the 10 best-dressed
girls at Western
Maryland
are
Sharon Board, Phyllis Cassetta,
Bever-ley Cox, Judith Ellis, Barbara
Horst, Sue Hunter, Rhea Ireland,
Ann Meding, Priscilla Ord, and
Nancy Singer.
Tuesday Is Voting Date
Voting for Western Maryland's
best-dressed girl will be held in the
Student Center on Tuesday, February 23, from 9 am until 2 pm. At
this time, students will place their
votes and select one of these 10
g+r+s as their nominee; her name
and qualifications will be sent to
Glamour for participation
in the
national judging.
Each
year
colleges all over
America submit their best-dressed
coed to compete in this event. After each college has submitted its
best-dressed nominee, a panel of
Glamour editors will begin choosing the 10 girls who they reef will
best fit Glamour's qualifications.
Criteria for Judging
The national
judging will be
based on the same 10 points which
will be used as criteria for the local selection.
The criteria
on
which the girls are selected are:
1. Good figure, beautiful posture.
2. Clean, shining, well-kept hair.
3. Imagf natdcn in managing
a
clothes budget.
4. Good g'rooming - not just neat, but impeccable. 5. Appropriate campus look
(she's in line with local customs).
6. A clear understanding
of her
fashion type. 7. Individuality in
her use of color and accessories.
. 8. A workable wardrobe plan. 9.
A neat way with make-up (enough
to look pretty, not overdone).
10.
Appropriate -not rah rah _ look
for off-campus occasions.
In
previous
years,
western
Maryland has placed one girl in
the National "10." Joy Keller, who
was a freshman at the time, won
this distinction in the 1957 contest.
Other winners on campus have been
Carol Burton, a 1958 g-raduate, and
last year's representative Jean Jeffrey, who is now a junior.
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Miss Barbara Horst, Gold Bug Editor,
Announces Newly-Appointed Personnel

The Don Cossack Chorus and
Dancers, under the direction of
Nicholas Kostrukoff, will present a
concert at Western Maryland College on Friday, February
26, at
8:15 pm in Alumni Hall.
The Cossacks, all of whom are
now American citizens, were organized in Prague and presented
their lil-st concert in 1927 in Vienna. Since
their
organization,
the chorus has presented more than
6500 concerts.
Sometime during
this season, the Cossacks will present their 2800th American concert.
Chorus Is World-Famous

GOLD BUG STAFF ASSUMES DUTIES-With
the start of a new "year," changes result in the newspaper staff. Pictured are those students who have been chosen for positions which continue until February,
1961.
Barbara
Horst, editor-in-chief,
announced the new GOLDBOG staff
for the year 1960 on February II.
Moving up to first page news editor is Jane Ernsberger.
Jane, a
junior, is an economics major from
Wilmington, Delaware.
She is a
member of Sigma Sigma Tau and
has been on the GOLD BUG staff
since her sophomore year.
Helping Jane with her first page are
Maureen
Filbey,
Diane Kanak,
both sophomores, and Susan Neumann, a freshman.
Kammerer. Lamb Co-edit
Carol Kammerer
and Joanne
Lamb have been appointed co-feature
editors.
Carol hails from
Pasadena and is a home economics

Standards Committee Revises
Academic Deficiency Rulings
The faculty reeent.ly' passed new
regulations relating to graduation
and to academic deficiencies.
Ex.
cerpts from these regulations arc
quoted so that students now on
campus may be informed how these
rules affect them.
Faculty Indicates Rules
"1. Any student whose academic
deficiency is greater than 10 points
will be placed on academic probation and his record may at any
time be reviewed by the Standards
Committee, sitting with the Deans
of men and women. For such students to be retained in the College,
a majority vote of the Committee
is necessary.
"2. Any student who exceeds an
academic deficiency of 20 points
will be dropped.
"3. For a student to enter the
senior year with fewer points than
hours attempted, a majority of the
Standards
Committee must vote
favorably.
"4. To be graduated a student
must have an index of 1.0 or better."
Items 1 and 2 will apply beginning with the class of 1963.
Items 3 and 4 will apply beginning with the class of 1962.
"Academic Probation" Defined
In item 1 the expression,. "Academic Probation," is used instead
of "Academic Warning," which is
to be found in the student handbook. Academic Probation has a
more general meaning and will
avoid confusion with the expression
"Administrative
Warning."
It
should be noted also that the rule
for dropping students with a point
deficiency greater than 20 remains
unchanged.
Juniors and seniors now enrolled
will not be affected by the new
rules, but sophomores and freshmen
will come under them. Students
who maintain an index of 1.0 ("C"

Famed Dancers
To Appear Soon

average) or better will not be affected. The sophomores with an
index below 1.0 are cautioned to
bring their grade average up by
the beginning of their senior year
or they will be subject to the penalty of item 3.
Comm.ittee States Purpose
The Admissions and Standards
Committee believes that the students who are 1I0W being admitted
to Western Maryland are a capable
group and with seriousness of purpose and application to the task
should have a successful experience
in our program.
They have been
recommended by their high school
and screened carefully by the committee.
These rules are designed to discourage chronic academic delinquents and to make clear that there
is no place for them on our campus.
It is hoped that these new regulations will improve the academic
tone at Western Maryland College
and give strength to the academic
program.

Seniors Complete
HourRequirements
At the end of the first semester.
there were eight seniors at Western Maryland
College who had
completed the requirements
for
graduation.
As there are no commencement exercises at this time,
those who fulfilled their requirements will receive diplomas
in
June.
The semester
graduates
were
Elzbieta K. Adamska, Mrs. Beatrix Gill Harmon, Mrs. Ruth Weer
Hutchins,
Charlotte
A. Prevost,
Mrs. Nancy Britner Traylor, Raymond G. Asay, Carson F. Chandler, and Kenneth W. Nickolas.

major.
Joanne, also a home economics major, comes from Westminster.
Both girls are juniors
and members of Sigma Sigma Tau.
The position of news-feature editor has been filled by Judith King.
Judy, a sophomore and a language
major, is a memher of Phi Alpha
Mu. She hails from Baltimore and
has been a member of the staff
since last year.
Three freshmen,
Carolyn Hoecker, Priscilla
Ord,
and Allen Jones, will be assisting
Judy.
James Waddel and John Whaley
have been announced as the new
co-sports editors.
Jim, a sophomore, comes from waahington,
D.
C., and is an English major.
He is
a member of Delta Pi Alpha. Jay,
a transfer student from Baltimore
Junior College, is a junior.
His
major is history, and he has worked
on the GOLDBUGstaff since the beginning of the year. Gerald Siegel,
a freshman, is helping on sports
page.'
Kajdi Is Copy Editor
The position of copy editor is
again filled by Sarah Kajdi, a member of Sigma Sigma Tau. This
junior is an English major and
comes from Baltimore.
Carolyn
Bowen and Barbara Walker, both
members of the sophomore class,
will continue as her assistants.
Head of the typing staff is Bar-

(hoir To Sell
Alhum In Spring
This spring a record of sacred
music sung by the College Choir,
under the direction of Prof. Alfred
de Long, will be available to the
student body.
The album will be a 12-inch high
fidelity 33 1/3 long-playing commercial pressing on pure vinyJ enclosed in a distinctive art jacket.
Proceeds for Vestments
Proceeds received from the sale
of this record will be used to purchase new vestments for the choir.
The price for students will be $4.00,
and the record will be available in
the bookstore.
Included on the record will be
some of the following- selections
from chapel services: "Then Round
About the Starry Throne," "Kyric," "He Watching Over Israel,"
"Let All Things
Now Living,"
"The Day of Judgment,"
and
"Achieved is the Glorious Work."
Carols Featured
Some carols featured
will be:
"Let Christians
Ali," "A Virgin
Unspotted," "In Dulce Jubilo," and
"Good King wenceslas."
Others are: "I Wonder As 1
'Vander,"
"\Vhat Strangers
Are
These," "Mary Had a Baby," and
"The Little Jesu of Braga."

bare Wolozin, a sophomore.
This
English major is a member of Sig.
rna Sigma Tau and hails-f rom Hyattsville.
Her assistants are Beatrice
Ackerman,
a junior,
and
Sherry Muir, a freshman.
Fallin to Handle Ads
Heading the business staff is
William Kerbin, who will be assisted by advertising manager, Herbert Fallin.
Herb is a member of
Delta Pi Alpha, and a mathematics
and physics major.
Hailing from
Baltimore, he is a member of the
sophomore class.
The new exchange editor is Doris
Miles, an English major from River Edge, New Jersey. Donald Rice,
a junior, is the new circulation
manager.

America has become the home of
the Cossacks since their first American appearance
at the Wcrjd's
Fair in San Francisco
in 1939.
The chorus is world-famous
and
travels all over the globe to present
its concerts.
Among the dances for which the
group is renowned is the Lesinka,
n spectacle during which a dancer
juggles 10 knives from his forehead, shoulders, and teeth.
This
amazi'lg dance is performed
by
Gabriel Soloduhin, a Cossack who
has been featured in motion pictures and in the Ringling Brothers,
Barnum and Bailey Circus.
A dance, the Kozatchok, is the
final one on the program.
It feetures 12 men who do a series of
leaps and whirls while the rest of
the chorus claps and shouts.
Paper Indicates Popularity
For an indication of the group's
popularity, the New York Times
stated that
the Cossacks "still
stand among the best choral groups
to be heard in our concert halls."
The chorus members have always
been taken from White Russian
emigres around the world.
Mr.
Kostrukoff acts as administrator
as
well as leader of the chorus.
Kostrukoff was also the founder
of the Don Cossack Chorus.
His
singers and dancers were obtained
from the emigres who fought Communism.
Through their popularity and music, they exhibit an International good will.
Tickets for the performance are
available in the McDaniel office.

Junior Dramatists To Present
Annual Trio Of One-Act Plays
Junior
dramatic
art students,
under the direction of Miss Esther
Smith, will present three one-act
plays, Friday, March 18, at 8:15
pm in Alumni Hall.
These plays, presented annually,
include members of the junior class
in the dramatic
art department.
This year only three of the participants are from the sophomore or
senior classes.
Of the plays, two are comedies
and one has a more serious tone.
"The Purple Door Knob" is a comedy taking place in New England,
written by Walter Prichard Eaton.
Cast in this play are Barbara
Holland
as Mrs. Bartholomew,
Barbara Sauer as Viola Cole, and
Eleanor White as Amanda Dunbar.
Tragedy by Williams
"Portrait
(jf a Madonna"
by
Tennessee Williams is considered
to be one of his best one-act plays.
It is a delicate and tragic picture
of a Southern lady and was dedicated by Mr. Williams to the talent
and charm of Miss Lillian Gish.

Sororities Pledge
Four New Members
Last week the sororities on campus bid for new members.
When
acceptances came in February 12,
four girls had pledged.
Pledging
Delta Sigma Kappa was Martha
Moore.
Constance
Kay Johnson
joined Iota Gamma Chi.
Linda
Reigelmen and Katherine Lore became pledges of Sigma Sigma Tau.
Because of the small number of
girls eligible for and accepting
bids at second semester, these new
members will participate
in 'Hell
Week activities in the fall. Formal initiation
will, however, be
held early this semester.

In "Portrait
of a Madonna,"
Jacqueline Cook will play Miss Lucretia Collins. Others in the cast
are Maurice Arsenault, the Porter;
Thomas Hayes, thc Elevator Boy;
Kenneth
McCauley, the Doctor;
Helen Murray,
the Nurse;
and
Charles Bernstein, Mr. Abrams.
Satirical Humor Included
Sir Arthur Pinero, an English
playwr-ig'ht, is the author of the
other comedy, "The Playgoers."
The humor in this one-act play is
of a satirical nature.
Included in the cast are Albert
Brown as the Master,
Barbara
Horst as the Mistress, Judith Kerr
as the Cook, Susan Wheeler as the
Kitchen Maid, Jean Jeffrey as the
Parlour Maid, Martha Woodward
as the House Maid, Barbara Heflin
as the Useful Maid, and Harry
Rumberger as the Odd Man.
Mr. Tribby Designs Sets
Mr. William Tribby will design
(he sets, which will be made by the
junior dramatic art students.
He
will also be technical director of
the entire production.
In charge
of lighting will be Thomas Muhlfelder.
These plays constitute the third
major production of the dramatic
art department this year.
Admission is free, and the student body
is urged to attend.

Aloha Editors
In a meeting held this past
Wednesday, the junior class
elected Miss Sarah Kajdi editor
of the
1961 Aloha.
Charles LeFew will be working with her as business
manager.
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Meet The Challenge
Time passes from one day to the
next, and with this passage of minutes, then hours, ambitions
and
dreams may change as a person
loses sight of well-laid plans made
for future
occasions.
Hope
of
achieving bright objects shining in
the distance may be dimmed by
floating clouds of doubt or even
sudden sparks of indecision.
With all the intervening
incidents that interrupt man's progress
toward his desired goal, moods
fluctuate
while attitudes
attain
peaks of elation or sink to valleys
of despondency.
At times of diversion the forward direction may
be lost and the desire to proceed
may be neglected, in fact forgotten.
This is all a part of the challenge-c-it must be met!
Even during the loveliest of summer months, when trips to vacation
resorts for relaxation are being undertaken, detours hinder travel on
the best of roads. Here the super
highways must be abandoned. to
travel along lesser routes, but the
driver does not lose sight of his
destination.
He progresses onward
until he can return to the smoother
and more sustained thoroughfares.
Life is not so different.
It is
not, however, necessarily true that
if man loses sight of his future
plans, he will necessarily be obstructed by something undesirable.
More frequently the obstacles that
are met with in life may have such
a pleasant connotation, that they
immediately
replace an original
want. The individual may rationalize within himself that a lesser
plan of action can be more readily
attained.
For a while this replacement by
a secondary choice may fulfill the
need in an adequate manner or
even reach the point where exaggeration causes it to seem more desirable.
Eventually, however, the
individual's realisation will awaken
, him from his slumbering approval,
and he will he faced with the problem of existing with a condition
that is neither acceptable nor comfortable.
It is during these moments that
man's confusion
mounts to the
height where he becomes deeply
involved in his personal adjustment
and is no longer an asset to his
friends or society in general.
He
may tend to do one more thing to
reach an equilibrium, only to sink
again to disillusionment.
All of the handicaps encountered
are a part of the process toward
growth 'and maturation.
1f handled successfully they will stand
only as occurrences in experience
which add to the total concept of
an individual's personality.
The difficulties that confront an
individual dur-ing the early years,
including the brief period of college, are a preview of the more
powerful and demanding decisions
which will face him when he begins his independent career in the
real world of obligation and consequence.
If tbe avenue toward achievement and success is broad and
firmly founded, abrupt experiences
which intrude
at the crossroads
can be taken in stride and incorporated into the scheme of personal growth,
They need not emerge
as the edge of the horizon over
which the individual may topple.
These are the minute challenges
which should be understood; they
should not deter progress toward
further
accomplishments.
Man
must realize that the clearance of
one hurdle will give additional
strength to meet new and perhaps
more complex situations.
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The individual's
responsibility
to himself and to others around
him is to meet the challenges, not
to ignore them. Complacency is
not a healthy reaction to the dozens of challenges, large and small.
A brave approach accentuated by
courage and intelligence will be the
best means of meeting each predicament.
BGH

"A Little Child
Shall Lead Them"

"One Hour" February's Forgotten Fetes

by Katherine

Sehwabela?ld

Compelling!
Disturbing!
Significant!
These are the only words
strong
enough to describe "One
Hour."
This powerful novel is the
latest work of Miss Lillian Smith,
who is Miss Esther Smith's sister.
The theme is not limited by time
01' place.
The sett.ing is a town in
the South, but the 'emotions laid
bare in this book are universal.
However, these emotions become
more terrifying
and more acute
because of the necessity to conform
to the traditions and taboos of a
Southern town.
Lillian Smith does a superb job
of revealing the personalities
of
the characters.
Understanding
what makes them tick does not
necessarily
arouse
the reader's
sympathy for these "normal" small
town citizens.
Rather, it shocks
the reader into realizing how an
individual
can be affected by a
warped society.
In this
book, Lillian
Smith
probes the good and the evil, the
reverence and the obscenity, the intolerance and the sensuality that
drive, not only her characters, but
every
human
being. Her book
often approaches what might be
called universal truth.
Many passages should be reviewed and discussed to obtain their full meaning.
Her characters
speak not only to
each other, but to all humanity.
For
instance,
Father
Landrum
says: " ...
each time we feel one
small movement of compassion or
mercy or fear or hate, each time we
glimpse a deeper level or turn away
from the new vision, each time we
find our courage or lose it, we are
forming this hour."

Susan had watched her mother
bake all day, and she had even
been able to lick the pot in which
the foamy white icing had cooked.
What a treat!
My but she was
glad that Mommy could bake such
nice goodies.
The aroma of spicy apple pie
filled the kitchen, but Susan was
far more attracted
by the layer
cake with the billowy sweet topping. She was going to have a
hard time keeping her finger out
of that cake until the company arrived for dinner on Sunday.
After all, she was only four years old.
Mother, of course, was aware of
that, so as soon as she had finished
cleaning up the sink, she covered
the cake and moved the pies to the
back of the cabinet where Susie
couldn't reach them.
At five o'clock though,
when
Daddy came home, Susan dragged
him to the kitchen to show off the
baking she had helped Mother with
that morning.
"See that good icing I made,
Daddy. I wish we could eat it for
our supper."
Boys'-Eye View
Mother, of course, ruined everything when she called Susan to take
her bath and have her hair washed.
"We'll get you all cleaned up for
Sunday School tomorrow, honey,"
Mother remarked as they climbed
together to the second floor.
"I don't want to get my hair
washed. Why do we have to go to
by Carlton M. Chesterfield
church tomorrow!"
"Why, Susan, we must go to SunFellas, we are in a dangerous
day School and thank God for the
position.
Do you realize that this
many nice things he provides for
is Leap Year?
Yep, boys, this is
us."
that gosh awful year when girls
"God didn't give us them cakes,
who are un-hooked try their darndid He?" Susan retorted.
"You
dest to become so. Why we're just
baked 'em in the oven, and I licked
not safe anywhere.
I heard the
the frosting!
Why thank Him!"
other day where a guy out 'Vest
"No Susan, God didn't put them
was hog-tied and dragged to the
in the oven, but He helped Mommy
altar by a gal whom he'd known
make them turn out so nicely. And
only three days!"!
Yes sir, those
that's why we should give thanks."
females are really on the warpath
"Okay, we'll tell Him thanks, but
this year.
do you think He'll care if my hair's
How can we defenseless males
not washed!"
compete with such mar r iage-mindHere is a clear illustration of a
ed girls?
Really
there
are a
child's simple faith and trust-her
couple of 'proven methods to use,
immediate
acceptance
that
God
Try them.
should be remembered in times of
1. One cute trick to use is bestmaterial
prosperity.
Every day,
suited for one of those "romantic
but especially during this week of
moments" when you know she's
religious emphasis, a prayer
or
thinking of MARRIAGE.
If your
word of thanks will not pass ungal's name is Virginia, just whisnoticed by the divine and protectper into her ear, "Mabel, you're the
ing Father.
Let this awareness of
greatest."
the blessings of God be expressed
2. You can always go out on
during periods of success as well as
double dates.
If she can't get you
during bours of doubt.
alone, chances are she won't pop
BGH
the question.
3. If she is the sly kind who invites you over to her house for dinner, show up with yOU!' little fiveyear-old
cousin. She won't get
time enough to ask you anything!
4. If she is still persistent in
her
efforts
to get you alone, go, but
After two trial runs as guest edt.
take
along your photo album.
tors, the 1960 GOLDBUGstaff would
Show her all the strange people in
like to present to the college comyour family, like "Uncle Harry,"
munity their first issue of the
the horse thief. It always helps too
newspaper.
It is the hope of the
to tell her that a strain of insanity
staff that ensuing issues will meet
runs
through your family.
Then,
with the approval and acclaim of
if she has any ideas left about
t,he campus.
.
marriage, it surely won't be to you.
The staff asks for your coopera5,
When out on dates, ignore
tion and criticism, on one condition
the fact that she is a woman. Take
-that
the reading audience takes

February seems to bring to mind
a log cabin in the wilderness, a
valentine from that special one, or
a cherry tree and a hatchet.
What
other customs are observed this
month!
Would you be able to
name some other famous people
whose birthdays are celebrated at
this time!
The Festival of St. Bridget is observed on February 1 in Scotland,
England, United States, and especially in Ireland where St. Bridget
shares honors with St. Patrick with
whom she was associated in religious work. St. Bridget founded a
school of art as well M two monastic institutions.
Many places in
Ireland
are named for her and
many Catholic churches in this
country are called in her honor.

Escape
by Constance

Shankle

The broken'palh
of night
Is hidden in the (eaves of dust
Like shadows
eovC?ing
OpCl~ncss of lo-oe Where sp1'ings [rom: doubt
The solace of the hour
Spent in S011W Tin-Pan alley
Of (l lifetime's
hidden dreams.
The passion of the bs-oken .Iabor
Sealed in bU-semC'nts of decay
Beside stra.nds of puerile light
And streets of tarnished ends.
The crow bt'ings only ?1tde
awakenings
To the sleep of ti-n,d distntst
Tastelcss coffee in a dirty cup
F1'O?n noon until
Ihe encore _

Defenseless Males Elude
Marriage-Minded Females

Stall Presents
First Edition

an active participation in the preparation of this publication.
Only
then, do you as readers have authority to criticize and correct.
Without full support from all
individuals and sources involved,
the newspaper cannot provide its
readers with an edition that will
suit their interests and meet their
requirements.
Opinions
are
desired from all areas of campus activities because the paper should be
the voice of the community
to
which it belongs.
Letters to the editor are the
easiest means of relating personal
opinions and viewpoints
to the
staff, then to the general public.
1t should not be the responsibility
of one minority group to record the
happenings
and incidents which
arise daily' among a coeducational
population.
Exercise
your freedom of the press, which emulates a
major portion of our American
democracy.
BGH-

her to boxing matches, climb Mt.
Everest, swim the channel, do anything that she just cannot do. The
real stopper comes when you tell
her that she is just the kind of girl
you've been looking for--one who
can accompany you in all your
ACTIVITIES.
Those of us on college campuses
must take special precautions, particularly if our college campus is
Western Maryland College. It is
quite evident when a fella comes to
this campus as a freshman, that
there are many young ladies up
here for nothing other than an
M.R.S. degree!
One freshman boy
told me this year, "Gee whiz, I've
only dated her twice and you'd
think J was engaged to her. I
can't get a date with another girl!"
That's just. it. They gang up on
you; they work together and figure
that by group effect they'll each, get
a man. Here are some things to
avoid on WMC's campus:
1.
Watch out for that "little
girl who sits next to you" in any
class. It may have been planned,
2. Be cautious in accepting a
girl's offer to study with you. She
may have studying- to do, but in,
stead of French, it may be YOU!
3. Keep an eye open for those
dolls who are taking Dr. Earp's
family
sociology course.
When
they get that far, they're pretty
serious.
And for Pete's sake run
when some sweet young thing asks
you to do her "budget" with her.
Making up a budget gives a girl
more ideas than simply getting an
"A" in the course.
But above all, especially
this
Leap Year, remember that "There
is no fury like a woman searching
for n new lover."

-I'M SORRY YOI) fLt»IKf'D THE COCJRSE, MISS, SUT I
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Ground Hog Day on February 2
is familiar to many people. The
custo~ of observing the weather on
this day to discover what the fucure weather would be was brought
to America by immigrants
from
Great Britain and Germany.
In
Germany it was the badger who
broke hibernation
to observe the
skies; in eastern United States the
belief was transferred to the woodchuck.
Vice president
under
Thomas
Jefferson, Aaron Burr was born on
February
6, 1756. As vice president he presided over the impeachment trial of Justice Samuel Chase
of the Supreme Court.
William
Henry Harrison, the ninth president of the United States, was born
February 9, 1773.
Several literary men celebrated
their birthdays during this month
also. Charles Dickens was born on
February
7, 1812, The armiver-sary of his birth is observed by
branches
of Dickens Fellowship
throughout the world. The nature
of the celebration varies from year
to year.
Sometimes a public din,
ner is given at which addresses are
made by admirers
of Dickens.
Sometimes
a committee
of the
Philadelphia
Branch makes a pilgrimage
to Dickens'
statue
in
Clark Park, which was the first to
be set up in honor of Dickens in
any part of the wor-ld.
Besides being the birthday
of
George Washington,
February
22
is also the birthday of James Russell Lowell who was born in 1819.
Poet, essayist,
and diplomatist,
Lowell was very popular and his
birthday is observed in many public schools today.
Lowell was editor of the Atlantic Monthly and
joint editor of the North American
Review. He wrote his "Commemoration Ode," regarded as his best
poem, to be read at exercises at
Harvard in 1865 in memory of students and graduates who had died
in the Civil War.
One of the most popular American poets in the nineteenth century,
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was
born on February
27, 1807. As
author of "The Children's Hour,"
"The Village Blacksmith," "Hiawa ,
the," and "The Courtship of Miles
Standish,"
many schools in the
United States have been named for
him and celebrate his birth each
year.

Fosllion World
Returns Woist
Every year at just about this
time an exciting transformation
takes place in fashion magazines
and clothing departments
everywhere ...
SPRING FASHIONS!
Portending
the end of the bulky
sweaters, heavy woolen skirts, winter colors, and cold weather
of
which most of us have become
tired,
this
annual
phenomenon
perks up the spirit of every woman
and starts each one on the search
for the perfect ensemble for her
new spring look.
This year's look presents a rich
variety of silhouettes, colors, and
fabrics from which to choose. The
keynote is soft tailoring;
suits,
dresses, and coats present soft outlines to match their soft spring
pastels.
High on the fashion list are the
cardigan coat, waist length or long,
and the fitted Reefer coat in pastel
tweeds, plaids, checks, or plain
colors. Belted and tied coats will
also be seen. Suits this year show
a waist length jacket ... for, Guess
What, Girls! ..
the really big
news in silhouettes
after three
years of migrating, waistlines are
now back to normal.
Fabric news centers around silk
this spring.
Suits, shirt-dresses,
cocktail dresses, and blouses in
myriads of styles and in all of the
colors of the spectrum, have been
translated into the wonderful world
of silk. Light spring wools will,
as usual, be popular, but the newest
look for school wear is the "all day
denim."
Pleated skirts and blazers in the fabric once allocated to
blue jeans will be found in high
style on campuses.
Whites will be top fashion in the
spring parade this year.
Available
in cream, Carrara marble, and oyster, suits, coats, and hats will be
appearing
before the snow leaves
the ground and leading the fashion
scene right into summer.
Following close behind are our two newest
fashion
tones, mauve-pink,
and
honey-butter yellow. Bright coloring is definitcly out, and the influence of "man's fashion" is still in
evidence.
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Reed And Barton Silver Company Ridington Heads Strains Of Danceland Favorites
To Sponsor Scholarship Contest
latin Workshop Fill Campus As Sophistocats Swing
During Summer
During the months of February
and
March,
Reed and, - Barton;
America's
oldest
major
silversmiths, . are conducting a "Silver
Opinion Competition" in which valuable scholarship awards totaling
$2,050 are being offered.
Western Maryland College has
been selected to enter this competition in which the First
Grand
Award is a $500 cash scholarship;
Second Grand Award is a $300
scholarship;
Third Grand Award
is a $250
scholarship;
Pourtb,
Fifth, and Sixth Awards are $200
scholarships; and Seventh, Eighth,
Ninth, and Tenth are $100 scholarships. In addition, there will be
100 ether awards consisting of sterling silver, fine china and crystal
with a retail value of approximately $50.
Six Combinations to Choose
In the "Silver Opinion Competition," an entry form illustrates
twelve designs of sterling with nine
designs of both china and crystal.
The entrant simply lists what she
considers the six best combinations
of these.
Awards will be made to
those entries matching or coming
closest to the unanimous selections
of table-setting editors from three
of the nation's leading magazines.
Barbara Heflin in Charge
Barbara
Heflin is the student
representative
who is conducting
t.he "Silver Opinion Competition"
for Reed and Barton at Western
Maryland
College. Those interested in entering tile "Silver Opinion. Competition"
should contact
Barbara Heflin at Blanche Ward
dormitory for entry blanks and for
complete details
concerning
the
competition rules.
She also has
samples of 12 of the most popular
Reed and Barton 'designs so that
entrants can see how these sterling patterns actually look.

Freshman Dance Takes
"Sadie Hawkins" Theine
The freshman class will hold a
dance on Saturday, March 5, from
8-11 pm, in the Blanche Ward gym_
nasium. This year's dance will be
centered around a "Sadie Hawkins'
Day" theine, and in keeping with
leap year, the girls will ask the
boys.
The girls and their dates will
dance to the music of the Sophisticuts, and entertainment during the
intermission is to 'be given by the
class officers. Throughout the evening "Maaying Sam" will officiate
over mock weddings, and -the class
will have a chance to try several
folk dances.
Committee
chairmen
.tor
the
dance arc Ron Cronise, orchestra;
Pris Ord, decoration design, with
Betty Jacobus doing the- actual art
work; Judy Reinhart, decoration
materials;
Doug Carter, refreshments; Carny Englet-t,
publicity;
and Edna Bent, tickets.
Dress for the occasion will be
"Dogpatch" style.
Refreshments
will be served and admission is
free, if the class dues have been
paid.

Kathryn Zeller To Give
Senior Music Recital
Kathryn Zeller, a. music education major, will give her senior re-.
cital in piano on Tuesday, March
1, at 4:15 pm.
Her recital will include a sonata by T'imarcsa, Beethoven Sonata, op.2, no.2, Chopin
Nocturne, op.32, no.t, Chopin Impromptu, op.29, "The Girl With
the Flaxen Hail'," by Debussey,
Nocturne in E by Delle Joio, and
"Rush Hour in Hong Kong," by
Abram Chasiua.
Kit Zeller was president of the
Omicron Eta chapter of Delta Omicron
International
Professional
Music Fraternity
during the past
year. She was fortunate in being
ejected delegate to the International Conference held in Cincinnati,
Ohio, last summer.
Kit is a member of the choir, Tudor Singers,
Canterbury Club, and Delta Sigma
Kappa sorority.

Through the opinions on silver
design expressed by college women
competing for these scholarships,
Reed and Barton hopes to compile
II
valuable library of expressions
of young American tastes.

Argonaut Tea to Honor
Outstanding Students
Upperclassmen
with a grade
average of at least 2.1 and freshmen with an average of 2.0 will
meet. the Argonauts and faculty
members at an informal tea to be
given on February 25 at 4: 15 pm
in MeDa'niel Lounge.
In April these same faculty memhers and students wil! attend a
banquet Ht the Church of the
Brethren.
Directing these events is Lloyd
K. Musselman, president.
His officers are Mary C. McCormick, vice
president; Carol V. Dixon, secretary; and Don. B. Lowe, treasurer.
The faculty representatives are Dr.
Isabel Isanogle, biology professor,
and Dr. William R. Ridington,
classics professor.
Some of the students who will
attend the tea may be considered
for membership in the Argonauts
in their junior year. Membership
falls into three categories: fellows,
associates, and honorary members.
Those in the category of fellows
are Western Maryland students
who have been graduated
cum
laude or summa cum laude. Associates are candidates for graduation honors or students with the
scholastic average required by the
society. Honorary
members are
either faculty members or alumni
who have achieved distinction in
their particular fields.

Students Model
latest Fashions
On Monday, February
22, the
Home Economics Club will sponsor
its annual fashion show entitled,
"She Knows What American Women Will Wear." The theme entails
the prediction of the leading fashion consultant in the country.
The
opinion of Mrs. Tobe Collar Davis
on current styles and trends is regarded as the industry's most accurate barometer of what will be
worn by the American woman.
Seniors and Sophomores Model
The clothing, which wilJ be modeled by the senior and sophomore
classes, will cover a variety of occasions and seasons. Formal evening wear as well as casual daytime clothing will be modeled. Corresponding accessories will be emphasized and poor combinations of
clothing will also be shown.
The clothing included are coats,
suits, dresses, skirts, and blouses.
A suit that dates back to 1890 will
be modeled and should point out an
interesting contrast to our more
modern clothing. The seniors will
show their own coats and suits and
the sophomores will present tailored dresses, skirts, and jumpers.
Also shown by the sophomores will
be blouses which they personally
have designed.
Korean Costumes To Be Shown
For special attractions,
Ann
Pherigo
will accompany
Carol
Kammerer, commentator, on the
piano. The club is also looking
forward to having Kay Synn of
Korea model some of her native
costumes.
Barbara Long, president of the
Home Economics Club, Carol Kammerer, and the members of the club
cordially invite all to come to McDaniel Lounge at 7: 15 pm on February 22.

Dr. 'William R. Ridington
will
head the staff for the third annual
Latin Workshop to be held at
Western Maryland College. This
year, the workshop will run from
June 27 to July 15.

Since that time, almost everyone
on the Hill has heard this group,

Delta Omicron
Elects leaders

Dr. Wliliam R. Ridington
The program, sponsored by the
Classical Association of the Auantic States, is designed to provide a
summer
program
for secondary
school Latin instructors.
Varied
methods for the presentation
of
Latin will be discussed and recent
audio-visual materials will be seen,
examined
and
evaluated.
The
association is again offering scholarships to the workshop.
Course Follows Workshop
Planned to follow the workshop
will be an intensive course in
translation from Latin literature.
The course will be taught by Dr.
Janice Benario and will extend
from July 18 to August 3.
Some of the features
on the
agenda include courses in methods
of teaching Latin, discussions of
Latin
background
material.
In
addition, there will be a field trip
to Walters Art Gallery in Baltimore, an exhibit of visual aids and
other teaching materials. Students
may register for either graduate or
undergraduate credit.
Visitors To Lecture
Assisting Dr. Ridington on the
staff will be Dr. Margaret
M.
Forbes and Dr. Edith F. Ridington. Among the visiting lecturers,
arrangements have been completed
for the following: Dr. Herbert W.
Benario, Sweet Briar College; Dr.
Janice Benario, Sweet Briar College; Dr. Isabel Isanogle, Western
Maryland College; and Dr. John H.
Young, Johns Hopkins University.

Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
FE'.b.18_19_20_21_22_23_24
"OPERATION PETTICOAT"
Cary Grant
Joan O'Brien
CinemaScope andvl'echnicolor
Thur'a.,

Fri., Sat.

Feb. 25-26-27

"THE GAZEBO"
Glenn Ford
Debbie Reynolds
CinemaScope
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Feb. 28-29, Mar. 1-2
"CASH l'tf CALL"
Natalie Wood
and Technicolor

--Mar. 3-4-5
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
"JACK THE RIPPER"
Eddie Byron
Lee Patterson

Baugher's Restaurant

Most Modern

BARBER SHOP
Open
Monday-Wednesday
Thursday-Saturday

- 9-6
--- 9-9

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
(In the Arcade)

Dr. L. H. Smith will discuss
some area of radiation and its effect on cells at the assembly on
Monday, February 29, at 11 :30 am
in Alumni Hall.
Dr. Smith is a member of the
Oak Ridge National
Laboratory
and comes under the auspices of
the Atomic Energy
Commission
Lectures.
The Atomic Energy
Commission is trying to make more
of its services available to the small
colleges. Dr. Smith's lectures are
a means of making these services
more available.
On Monday evening, Dr. Smith
will give a more technical lecture
on his research.
On Tuesday he
will discuss aspects of radiation
with small groups of interested
students.
There will be similar sessions of
t.his type held by Dr. Smith at Hood
College and Gettysburg College.

7 and 9 pm
2 and 4 pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

Lucky girl!
Next

RHOTEN'S

Oak Ridge Scientist
To Talk on Radiation

'k/~,M~

Crown Service Station
Penna. & Hersh Au •.
WestmilUlter, Md.
PhoneTI8-8352

Omicron Eta Chapter of Delta
Omicron elected officers Monday,
February 15. The members elected Miriam Gaskill to the office of
president.
Other officers elected were: first
vice president, Ann Vincent; second vice president and historian,
Helen
Murray;
secretary,
Ann
Pherigo; treasure I', Mildred Dickey; chorister and warden, Linda
Thompson;
business manager,
Martha Moore; publicity chairman,
Mary Harbin; and scrapbook chair.
man, Ester Deckert.
These newly
elected officers will take over their
respective positions in March to
ser-ve a one. year term.
Delta Omicron is an Inter-nat.ional Professional Music Fraternity.
Omicron Eta chapter was installed
on the campus at Western Maryland in November, 1957. Chapters
are established only in colleges and
schools of music which are accredited.
Delta Omicron was founded with
the purpose to create a closer
friendship among music students
and to develop character and leadership.
Scholarship is encouraged
and performance stimulated by the
fraternity.
Membership.is
dependent upon high scholarship.
The local chapter presents two
annual recitals on campus. In addition, the group has presented
musical programs
for two civic
groups in the Westminster
area.
Aside from entertaining at Springfield Menta! Hospital, Omicron Eta
also makes and sells mosaic tile
trivets.

Repertoire Increases
Theil' musical repertoire is by no
means stale, for even now they
have worked up arrangements such
as the theme song from the movie
"A Summer Place."
Other numbers include "Tenderly,"
"Blue
Moon," "Stairway
to the Stars,"
"Night and Day," "September in
the Rain," and many others well
known to dancers and listeners. Of
course, we cannot fail to mention
their trademark which opens every
dance: "Where or when."
As time goes on, we can be sure
that we will hear more from' Edmund Cueman, Kenneth Reifsnider,
Jonathan Williams, James Worden,
and David Yinger.

(J~'1h~

James Garner
CinemaScope

Ralph'.

either at fraternity
parties or at
various other occasions-all dressed
up for the kill in their. white dinner
jackets and black bow ties. Their
engagements
have
been
quite
varied,
having
played
before
Shr-iner's, teacher-s, and high school
students.
There are five pieces to this combo: a trumpet, an alto sax, a tenor
sax, a string
bass and drums.
However, this is no complacent
group of college students, for even
now they arc experimenting with a
vocalist, with whom they soon hope
to sponsor
a free "Sophisticat
Dance" some evening in the new
student union building.

Early last year, the strains of
danceland's old favorites were to
be faintly heard from the hallowed
chambers of Alumni Hall. Rehearsals of a new group soon to be
known on campus as the "Sophisticats" were in progress.
Soon after came their first public appearance-playing
for the class of
'62's freshman dance. Nerves were
taut and the tension was high for
these new-comers to the college
scene, but everyone was pleased at
the sunny chords which came from
them.
Engagements
Vary

JUST OFF THE

CAMPUS

time

one of her dates

Holstein question,

she'll

bring

Ready for that test tomorrow,
Coke keeps her

as

up the Schleswig-

really be ready
too ...

for him.
if that bottle of

Homemade, Ice Cream and Thick Milk.hakes

•• ttled

e'

alert tonight as it does other people •

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
"d",~~h.~,~~~LY
REFRESHED

The Coca-Cola Company by

z

OPEN EVERY DAY
WESTMINSTER

COCA· COLA BOTTLING

CO.. INC.
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Northern Division Play·Offs Here Tomorrow;
Terrors Close In Four·Way Tie For Second
Tournament First In History
On Saturday, February 20, the
first annual play-off of basketball
teams in the Northern division of
the Mason-Dixon Conference will
be held in Gill Gymnasium.
Pa r,
ticipating in this play-off will be
the last six place teams in the seven-team
division.
The division
champion automatically
draws a
berth in the Mason-Dixon finals
held at Catholic University the following week along with the three
winners of the play-off tourney.
Play-off New t.o Ccnrerenee
Previously the Mason-Dixon Basketball Conference was composed
of a single league with 15 schools
participating
in league play. The
top eight regular season leaders
advanced to the finals.
This year the conference was divided into Northern and Southern
divisions. In the eight-team Southern division all the schools are entered in a play-off from which the
four winners advance to the finals.
The Northern division will find
the second place team meeting the
seventh place team, the third place
team engaging
the sixth place
team, and the fOUI1;hand fifth place
five battling
each other.
The
Northern Conference winner and
the three play-off victors then oppose the four Southern
play-off
winners to decide the Mason-Dixon
championship.
A Second Chance
This new system has been initiated in hopes that added interest
would be gained by the students attending conference schools. Under
the new plan each college would
have a fair chance of competing in
the finals, no matter what their
season record might be. This year
Coach Clower's quint will be entertaining one of its division teams,
unless it wins the Northern title,
which would send the Terrors to
the finals.

Game time will be 6 pm. and 8
pm, and 10 pm. AI! students here
on the Hill should note that student
activity cards will not admit them
to the game. The price of admission will be 85 cents for all students.
In a Nutshell
In brief, the teams
visiting
Western Maryland tomorrow night
for the play-offs shape up this way:
Washington College (7-4)-The
Sho'men, after threatening
Mount
St .Mary's for the league lead all
season, tapered off in the waning
moments of the campaign.
"Flea"
Phillips and Dick Callahan have
been the big guns for the men
from Chestertown this year.
Baltimore University (7-5)-The
Bees feature a newly-revamped 'attack, whose main deficiency is lack
of height with 6 ft. 2 in. Bill
Franz at center. BU has plenty of
reserve strength, though, led by
6 ft. 8 in. Charles "Stretch" WaI_
ters.
Loyola College (G-5)-The Grey,
hounds' record belies their real
strength.
The Hounds,
playing
one of the rougher schedules in the
league, are paced by John Heagney (15,1) and Joe O'Hara (13.4).
Johns Hopkins (3-6)-The
Jays
have had a rough time of it this
season, despite the consistent shooting of Larry Becker (16,8).
The
Hopkins quint could still however,
cause plenty of fuss tomorrow if
Becker continues his fine work and
the on-again, off-again duo of Bill
Mahoney and Bill Devoe has a good
night.
Towson State Teachers College
(I-13)-Fred
Arnold. and Jerry
Masemore spearhead a somewhat
"lack-luster" Teacher attack,
Although they are not expected to offer much opposition, the boys .from
Towson
could
be surprisingly
strong if these two have a big
night.

Motmen Improve Mounts Avenge Previous Loss;
Previous Slote
After a promising start, the for_
tunes of the Western Maryland
wrestling squad have grown bleaker during their last few ventures
out into the mat wars.
Despite
this year's losing season, Mohlhenrich's wrestlers have made notable
gains, and the future holds promise
of a brighter outlook in Western
Maryland's wrestling fortunes.
If
there is to be any improvement in
t.he win-loss column, it will be due
largely to the men in the lighter
classes.
Dleldnson Disastrous
Friday, February 12, was a black
day for the Mohlhenrich-men as
visiting Dickinson College won all
but two events to capture an easy
26-10 victory.
A small crowd in
the gym partially decorated for the
Valentine dance saw the Terrors
completely shut out until Mohlhenrich himself pinned Herb Skladany
at 4 :42 in the afternoon's
top
match.
Freshman John Neal followed with a pin of Stu Clough in
the unlimited class. This marked
the first win in two outings for the
panther-like
Neal, who has considera bly bolstered the team since
coming out in late January.
Earlier, on January 23, the Terrors also suffered a defeat at the
hands of a visitor-this
time a 24]0 pasting by Baltimore University. Promising Ralph Edgar pulled
the surprise of the evening when
he fought to a 5-5 deadlock with
previously undefeated Mason-Dixon champ Bob Staab. After trailing throughout moat of the match,
the muscular Staab was awarded
the tying point on the basis of riding time by the referee.
In the
preceding match veteran Lou Price
captured his fifth win of the season,
a 5-0 decision over Mike Walsh.

Mo Still Unbeaten
Mohlhenrich, the Methuselah of
the mats,
continued
his romp
through the conference by pinning
Ken Johnson at 2:52 to round out
the WMC scoring.
Winding up
the evening's action was a clash beBy George Becke?'
by Ma17J Stein
tween the Bee's Dick Kohlhaier,
who
has
reigned
as
heavyweight
Last Monday night the intra,
After a slow start in three away
champ of the M-D Conference for
mural All-Stars waltzed their way
games, the girls' basketball team
to a 53 to 49 victory over the host
hit their stride and swept to a 56 the last two years, and John Neal,
the former Southern High School
Bachelors on the slippery floor of to 25 triumph over Villa Julie on
star.
Despite displaying unusual
Gill dance hall, without the benefit
the home court last night. Sparkspeed and savvy for a man of size,
of the music of. Clark Sbeetenhelm.
ing the 'I'errorette drive was Sue
Neal was pinned at 3:26 by his
Almost all semblance of offensive
Beeler, who poured a total of 27
more experienced opponent.
pattern was hampered by the con- points through the hoop,
ditions of the extremely slick court,
Against host Loyola of BaltiPriOI' to this contest, the girls
causing- many traveling violations
more, the Green and Gold grapplers
dropped a game to Notre Dame of
and football-like-pile-ups.
registered
three of the match's four
Maryland by a 59 to 40 margin, but
Freshman Alex Ober and Dick
pins
but lost by a 20-15 score.
the second unit downed the opposiYobst, of the All-Stars came off the
tion 25 to 12, behind the scoring efFor the first time this season,
bench to spearhead the All-Star
forts of Cammy Englert and Jane
Mohlhenrich went down to defeat
first half. Angie Bacas' famed set
Er-nsber-ger,
3-1 at the hands of Joe "Animal"
shot and the superbly coordinated,
Graham.
The upset can be parIn a previous outing, the sextet
but often inaccurate, jump shot of
was edged by Mt. St. Agnes 46
tially attributed to the fact that Mo
"Meadowlark"
Mahan, were' held
to 45, despite fine individual efforts
was somewhat weakened, from a
down by the heads-up
defensive
by Beve Hill and Rhea Ir-eland.
starvation
diet in which he had
play of the champion Bachelors.
However, Cammy Englert
and
dropped down from the 191 lb. class
Lloyd Musselman, of the Gamma
Becky Wright led the number two
to the 177 lb. class for the match.
Bets, played an outstanding game
squad to an overwhelming victory
In an earlier event Ralph Edgar
off the defensive backboards.
of 28 to 5.
continued to improve his record as
The 12 players selected on the
In the season's opener on Februhe pinned Dick Donnallan at 2:30.
intramural "Dream Team" all got
ary 10, the team met Mt. St. Joseph
The other Terror points came on
into the act, and at times the act
at Emmitsburg and was defeated in
pins scored by John Neal and
was a riotous one. At one point
a hard-fought game 60 to 53, notCharlie Runkles in the last two contwo Bachelor players resorted to
withstanding
20-point spurts
by
tests of the afternoon.
barefooted jump shots in an effort
Beve Hill and Rhea Ireland.
to solve the mystery of the sliding
feet, a maneuver undoubtedly mas_
Heagy'. Sport Shop
ter-minded
by the
redoubtable
DON RABUSH'
Bachelor coach, Charlie Brown.
Campus Agent
16 W. Main
The All-Stars, coached by Fred
for the
TIlden 8·5515
DUkes of the runner-up Preachers,
were paced by the scoring efforts
A Complete Sports Line
of Ken Gill and Dick Yobst, with
13 and 10 points respectively.

Bochelors Downed By AII-Stors; v
Femole Terrors Try Roundholl!

Clowermen Surprise Sho'men

After last night's
action, the
Mason-Dixon
Conference
Northern Division race has ended up in a
four-way second place tie. .Weshington College, Baltimore University, and Loyola College, as well as
the Green Terrors, are tied for the
number two slot with a. 7:5 record.
As a result of the tie, pairings
for tomorrow's tilts will be determined by a drawing.
In any case,
the number two outfit will tackle
Towson State and the number three
squad will take on Hopkins, with
the remaining two quints engaging
each other.
Mount
St. Mary's
(12-2), having clinched first place,
antomatleally
qualifies for the conference tournament and will not be
in the play-offs.
Saints March On
Richie Klitzberg racked up 24
points in a losing cause last night
as the Saints of Mt. Saint Mary's
College pulled away in the closing
moments to coast to a 98-78 trtumph over the Terrors.
Richie, scoring 22 of his markers
in the second hali, relinquished
scoring honors to the Mount's Dave
Samuels, who totaled 26.
The Mounties jumped off to a
quick 6-1 lead in the opening seconds. The Terrors threatened as

PLAYERS NAMED
Fred Burgee, in recognition of his outstanding play
has been named to Williamson's
Little
All-American,
wh i Ie his
power-driving
teammate
Fred Dilkes received
honorable
mention.
The two also made the AllSouthern
team,
with Jim
Pusey earning a berth on the
second unit. George Beckel'
and Angie Bacas were given
honorable mention.
Western
Maryland
footballers captured more spots
on the
All
Mason-Dixon
squad than any other college
in this
conference.
Fred
Dilkes was selected by every
coach for the full-back job,
and Jim Pusey, Fred Burgee,
and Angie Becaa won first
team h 0 nor e.
Honorable
mention went to sophomore
end Bill Bergquist.
WMC has again placed one
of its members on the AllMethodist eleven, This year's
selection is Fred Burgee.

223 E. Gre~n St .. and
You'll find anywhere,
Rush down to nenny's,
It will be there.
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ball

through the hoop, and the
opened the gap to 29-17.
Western Maryland's rebounding
fell off when Bill Bruce, 6-6 center, fouled out early in the first
half. Mount St. Mary's capitalized on the Terror's misfortune to
stretch its advantage to 46-32 and
held the edge at half time 49·34.
Terrors Threaten
Western
Maryland
came back
with a rush early in the second half
behind the consistent shooting of
Klitzberg, who garnered six points
in the first minute and a half. The
Mounts matched the Green Terrors
barrage, however, and at 9:25 of
the second hal!, the-y still held a
70-58 margin,
The Terror offense received another blow when team scoring leadur Dave Martin fouled out at 7:06
The Men from Westminster looked
as if they might pull the verdict
out when they cut the margin to
68-77 on Klitzberg's jump shot at
13:22 of the final period, and again
to 75_85 at 17:13.
The host Mounts, led by Samuela
and Jerry Savage, then put on the
pressure,
and opened the final
twenty point gap.
Sho'men Shelled
Bill Bruce and' Tom O'Malley
turned in their top offensive perJormances of the hardwood season,
netting eighteen counters apiece as
the Green Terrors trounced visiting
Washington College, 81-63, Tuesday evening.
After a brief Sho'men scoring
flurry that knotted the score at
39-all in the early moments of the
second half, the Terrors
pulled
away, leading by as many as 22
points at one time.
The victory avenged an earlier
Terror loss at the hands of the
visitors from Chestertown.
Mounts

LECImON

JAY WHALEY
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Norcross Cards
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What's New in the Bookstore?
• Lots of New Paperbacks - including classical works, scientific and reference books, !l.S well as many novels-some
contemporary.
• "Dear and Glorious Physician"-Caldwell-$3.95.
"Syrian Yankee"-Ri'l:k-$2.50.
"The Uncommon Man"-Greenwalt-$4.00.
• Delightful

cards for April Fool's Day and Easter.

• Newly purchased
beautiful line.
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F AC Advises Freshmen
Throughout the year, the FAC
keeps in close touch with the freshmen. Each member has several
ndvisees whom he visits periodically to help with scheduling and with
any problems the student might
have.
Chosen by Dean Helen Howery
and Sue warren, the women on the
F AC are Beatrice Ackerman, Dianne Bell, Gail Drake, Ingrid
Ewertz, Miriam Gaskill, Barbara
Heflin, Dorothy Holland, Suzanne
Holloway, Memette
Houk, Rhea
Ireland, Joan Lawyer, Arlene MacVicker, Doris Miles, Brenda Stevens, Lorena Stone, and Annabel
Wright.
Henin Is Chairman
Barbara Heflin is chairman of
the women. She is an English major and, being a future teacher, is
in the Student National Education
Association.
Being active in the
SCA, Barbara headed the drive for
books for Korea. She is presidentelect of Delta Sigma Kappa _and
will thus be their president next
year. Presently, Barbara is secretary for Dean How'iry and also
works in the physics department.

SGA To Review
Academic Needs
An academic evaluation committee has been organized by the Student Government Association to aid
the students of Western Maryland
by evaluating the academic curriculum. This committee is known as
the Student Curriculum Committee
and consists of 10 members who
were chosen by the SGA cabinet
from names submitted by interested students.
There are members from the
SGA and from the campus-at-Ia'rge.
The members from the SGA are
Norman
Davis, SGA president;
Donna King, SGA vice president;
Douglas 'Carter, freshman; Joseph
McDade, sophomore; Donald Rem,
bert, junior; and Carol Dixon, senior. The members of the committee from the campus-at-la rge are
Natalie Thomas, freshman ; Barbara woloatn, sophomore;
Lynn
Wickwire,
junior;
and
Wayne
Crockett, senior.
There are two main purposes of
the committee: to represent the
students' opinion concerning their
curriculum and to investigate the
academic need of a student at Western Maryland College.
Any student may present his
views, opinions, and suggestions
concerning any phase of his academic curriculum to the committee.
After due consideration, the committee may present its findings to
the dean of the faculty via the
president and vice president of the
Student Government Association.

Dr. Hildebran Resigns
Modern Language Head \
President Lowell S. Ensor at the
March faculty meetin~ announced
that Dr. Kathryn B. Hildebran has
resigned as chairman of the modern lang~age de~artment.
She wJ!1 remam, however, as. a
member of the department
wI~h
thc rank.o.f full professor. Dr. HIidebran JOIned the Western Mary.
land facul~y in 1940. The langua~e
professor IS .a.graduate o~ Oberlin
College, whIle she received her
A.~. a,:d Ph.D. d~grees from the
Ulllverslt~ . of Chicago. She has
done additional work at Western
Reserve University and Middlebury
College.
On both the state and national
level, Dr. Hildebran is a member
and ?ffi~er of numer0ll:s language
associations and committees.

She hails from Washington, D. C.
Representing
the men 011 the
FAC lire Maurice Arsenault, Albert
Brown, \V a y n e Conrad,
Charles LeFew,
William Moore,
Donald Rembert,
Donald
Rice,
Brady
Roberts,
Donald
Shure,
David Sullivan, and Albert Norman
Ward, Ill. They were named by
Dean William David and Birge
Reichard who, along with Sue
Warren, headed this year's F AC.

Seniors Secure
Defense Grants

II q

March 11, 1960

WUS ToPresent
Deans Announce-Ju~iors Annual
Bazaar
For 1960·61 Orientation Tomorrow Night
New members of the Freshman
Advlsoi-y Council for the year 196061 were named recently.
They are
all in the present junior class.
These people will be on hand to
greet the incoming freshmen in the
fall. Their duties entail planning
many
of the Orientation Week activities where the freshmen first
see campus life.

Vole

Tomorrow night from 7:30 to
10 the World University Service
Bazaar will be held in Blanche
Ward gymnasium.
Various organizations on campus
will sponsor booths which include
carnival type games and refreshments. One of the games is pitching pennies, which is sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union. Westminster Fellowship will supervise
tossing rings on coke bottles.
Throwing darts at inflated bal.
loons will be done by the Methodist
Student Movement,
Gamma Beta
Chi will take care of the silver dollar pool. Some other org aniaations
sponsoring games are the Wesleyanettes, Phi Alpha Mu, and Delta
Sigma Kappa.
Refreshments consisting of popcorn and cokes will be sold by Sigma Sigma Tau and the freshman
class.
Proceeds from the bazaar will go
to'the
World University Service.
This is an informational organization which assists overseas students
in colleges and universities.
The
organization also helped students
in times of need by sending books
and other aid to them, especially
during war and post-war periods
and when disaster has struck.

J

Dramatic Students Appear
In Three Plays March 18
Dramatic
art students in the
class of '61 will display their acting and producing talents in three
one-act plays March 18. As is cuatoma ry, the plays have different
themes.
The first presentation, "The Purple Doorknob," is a comedy by W.
P. Eaton.
The theme is based on
the use of creative imagination to

Bateman Earns
Wilson Award

Western Maryland College announces that Cleveland Worthington Bateman, a senior here on the
Hill, has been awarded a Woodrow
Wilson National
Fellowship
for
]960-61. Mr. Bateman is the first
Western Maryland scholar to receive this particular award.
The announcement which is an
outcome of a year-long nationwide
search for future college teachers,
was made by the president of the
Foundation and Dean Emeritus of
Princeton
University's
graduate
school.
355 Winners Chosen
There were 8,800 applicants representing 861 universities and 'colleges in the United States and Canada. Out of these candidates, 355
winners were chosen. A unique
feature concerning the Woodrow
Wilson Fellowships is that no student may apply directly; rather he
In February, the ROTC departhas to be nominated by a faculty
ment of Western Maryland College
member.
The winners
will be
announced the new staff for tb.e studying at 83 different graduate
coming semester.
schools.
The senior cadets were transThe Woodrow Wilson program
fer-red to various positions to give
was established in 194~ in prder to
them further experience in leaderrecruit the most premising- educaship. Joseph Jr. Bender will retion students for a profession in
main at his present assignment as
college teaching.
The award is
cadet battalion commander, but he
so designed as to support them durhas received promotion from the
ing their first year of graduate
rank of major to that of lieutenant
study. The basic amount of $1,500
colonel.
is set plus a family allowance and
Cole Retains Position
the full cost of the year's study at
The executive officer of the batany university of the recipient's
talion, Robert H. Cole will also con-. choice in the Unted States or Cantinue in his current position, but
ada.
with the rank of major.
rat Lt.
Pete Is Economics Major
Powell R. Anderson will fill the adjutant's position of SI. The SUI
is !:~t:~oho~~c~s)~~j~;\~~i~~~~~~
and SIV sections are headed by 1st
Finksburg.
He is a member of Pi
Lt. Cleveland W. Bateman and 1st
:~~h~h~~:sh~'ect~~C~~l~'s ti~~a~~~~;
Lt. William R. Harman.
They received the new rank of cadet capof their or-garfization. Pete excels
in his ROTC work for he was
tain.
The new company commanders
named a Distinguished
Military
are as follows: "A" Company, 1st
Student by the ROTC unit at colLt. James D. Thomas; "B" Compalege. He is also a member of the
ny, tst Lt. Birge D. Reichard; "C"
Argonauts.
The Student Life Council, a relaCompany,
1st Lt. Douglas
E.
He is still undecided as to the
tively new organization on \VestSmith; Honor Guard, 1st Lt. John
particular
institution
where he
em Maryland's
campus
and a
W. Fringer;
and Band, 1st Lt.
plans to continue his study in ecosounding board for student opinion,
James V. MeMahan. They also renomics. He hopes to obtain his
is now seeking interested future
ceived the new rank. of cadet capPh.D. and then teach on the college
sophomores and juniors to apply
tain.
leveL
for membership on the council for
Seniors Attain Rank
the approaching school year.
By virtue of their past positions
or new assignments, the military
During its short history, the
department announced that the folgroup of five faculty members and
five campus citizens has been suc- lowing seniors were promoted to
the rank of 1st lieutenant: 2nd Lt.
cessful in drawing the students and
Tom L. Albertson, 2nd Lt. Eugene
administration closer together and
Willinm Sitter, sophomore presiA. Arbaugh,
1st Sgt. Larry R.
in uncovering many basic problems
dent,
announced
the following
Cain, 2nd Lt. David H. Clark, 2nd
not handled by any other organizaplans for the class party on SaturLt. Richard W. Crockett, 2nd Lt.
tion on campus. It is literally a
day, March 12. Joseph McDade
Norman W. Davis, 1st. Sgt. Allan
service council-one
of those rare
I'll. Dworkin, 2nd Lt. Ralph O. has been appointed general chair·
undertakings designed to promote
Forthman, 2nd Lt. David K. Gam4 man and will be assisted by David
mutual interest.
\Varner
bel', 2nd Lt. James R. Gibson, and
Perhaps its general position can
Serving under Joe on various·
2nd Lt. Donald J. Hester.
be more appropriately
delineated
committees will be Judith King, reOthers promoted were 2nd Lt.
freshments; Mary Bess Wood, decPaul W. Hughes, 2nd Lt. George
~~sis°~t~~nsobj~ci~:s~o~~l~il~~n~::~
orations; Sandra Reed, entertainC. Kirkman, 2nd Lt. Carson W.
ment; and Carol Foard, publicity.
Lankford, 2nd Lt. John M. Long,
~~:lsfesw.it~.c~~n~~~n~f:u~n s:~~~!~
The sophomores will use St. Pat2nd Lt. Charles W. Pugh, 2nd Lt.
opinion ...
to make authoritative
rick's Day as the theme, and each
Gerald D. Reynolds, 2nd Lt. Rodrecommendations to those branches
part
in the
erick N. Ryon, 2nd Lt. Ronald L. person will take
of the staff upon whose cooperation
All sophothe success of the action de- Sindy, and 2nd Lt. Eldridge' M. "wearin' 0' the green."
mores and their dates will be welWard.
pends ... "
come, but no stags will be allowed.
ROTC
Awards
Fourrageres
Applications
for
membership
Admission cost will be payment of
This past Tuesday, both the
must be submitted to any member
ROTC Band and Color Guard re4 one-half of class dues. This must
of the present council prior to
be paid before the dance-not
at
ceived fourrageres
which are the
March 26. The person need only
braids worn on the left shoulder of the door.
include his name and his reasons
The atmosphere will be enlivened
the uniform.
Each of these units
for wanting to serve in this capaciby
stereophonic
music,
interspersed
was
represented
by
one
of
its
memty. Interested students are invited
with
entertainment
by several
bers to receive the award at the
to attend the next Student Life
members of the class.
ceremony although all the men got
Council meeting to further familRefreshments
will be plentiful
them.
iarize themselves with the workings
and will consist of ham and turkey
Miss Susan Hogan, sponsor of
of this unit. The date will be posted on the Student Government bu14 the Band, decorated James V. Mc- sandwiches, pretzels, potato chips,
and other party food.
Mahan, the company commander.
letin board in fhe Winslow Student
The committee for the party exAnge!os J. Bacas, represented the
Center.
pects to create and maintain a fes4
Color Guard and received his foul'This is an excellent opportunity
tive, Irish atmosphere throughout
ragere from Miss Mildred Dickey,
to take an acth'e part in the {uncthe evening.
staff sponsor.
tioning of the college campus.

Two WMC seniors have recently
been named recipients of National
Defense Fellowships.
They are
Lloyd K. Musselman and Charles
R. Myers.
Lloyd's fellowship is to the Uni,
versity of Denver where there is an
American Studies Program.
This
program includes, in addition to
history, other subjects such as anthropology and higher arts.
He will be there three years and
obtain his Ph.D. For these years,
he receives full tuition plus $400
for any dependents. As an added
allowance, Lloyd will get $2000 his
first year, $2200 his second, and
$2400 his third.
On campus Lloyd is a member of
Gamma Beta Chi. Being a future
teacher, he belongs to the SEA.
He played the position of goalie on
the soccer team and is co-captain
of the track team. This year Lloyd
is president of the Argonauts and
is treasurer of his class. He hails
from Baltimore and is a hietory,
education major.
Chuck will attend the State Uni4
versity of Iowa. There he will
study dramatic literature and the,
ory. His grant is the same as
Lloyd's as far as tuition and other
aids are concerned.
A member of Alpha Gamma Tau,
Chuck was co-chairman
of the
'Sweetheart Ball. He is in the Argonauts.
Chuck comes to WMC
from Towson and is an English.
education major.
Lloyd and Chuck obtained their
scholarships by applying to the universities offering the grants.

Student Life Asks
For Applications

ROTC Appoints
New Commands

Thursday

escape boredom.
Mrs. Bartholomew
is bedridden
and has no one to talk to except. her
housekeeper,
Amanda
Dunbar.
Amanda, unfor-tunately, proves to
be a poor companion for the invalid.
But help is present in the house
in the shape of a purple doorknob.
This curiosity attracts the attention of young, radiant Viola Cole,
an actress who decides to buy the
doorknob.
WIlen inquiring
about her intended purchase, she meets Mrs.
Bartholomew and through her vivid
imagination creates for the older
woman a new world and a life
worth living.
"!\Iadonna" Changes Mood
In a serious vein, Tennessee Wil4
liams' "Portrait
of a Madonna"
tells the tragic story of Lucretia
Collins, a frail, timid, deeply religious woman whose life has been
maimed by the loss of the man she
loved. The play describes her eS4
cape from reality by creating a
dream world in which her lover
has returned to her.
Two other characters,
Mr. Ab4
rams and the porter, understand
her and know how the tragedy has
affected her mind. Even the flippant elevator boy is sympathetic to
her.
To the doctor and nurse. however, she is merely another case.
Herein lies the contrast and the
conflict in the story.
Play Satirizes Equality
Finally ."The Playgoers" by Sir
Arthur Pinero is a domestic episode which presents a study of
class-consciousness
in
England.
The satirical play reveals the insurmountable
b a I' r i e r between
classes in society.
The Mistress, a wealthy London
matron, decides to show her servants that she considers them her
equal by giving them all tickets to
the theatre.
However, their reactions tc this situation prove that
in social status there is no equality.
Arsenault Is Stage Manager
Stage manager for the performances will be Maurice Arsenault.
He will have as his assistant Barbara Holland. Various committees
are responsible for the technical
phases of the production and for
properties.
Judith Kerr and Barbara Sauer
are in charge of sound and effects,
and Thomas Muhlfelder will supervise lighting.
Jacqueline Cook, Barbara Heflin,
Helen Murray, and Eleanor White
are assembling hand props, while
Jean Jeffrey, Martha Woodward,
Charles
Bernstein,
and
Albert
Brown will take care of providing
furniture for the sets.
Publicity for the junior plays is
the responsibility of Barbara Horst
and Susan Wheeler.

s

Sophomores Plan Men Society
St. Patrick Party States Purpose

To encourage honor and leader4
Sllip among the men at Western
Maryland College, the Men's Leadership Society has been formed.
This group has had several meet_
ings in which they adopted certain
aims.
Areas of campus life which these
aims cover are social and religious
life, personal scholarship, athletics,
publications, and activities dealing
with the arts. The society hopes to
improve the effectiveness of these
activities.
Membership in the society con·
sists of four faculty members and
at least 10 students.
These students must have attained the rank
of junior and be in the upper 35
per cent of their class. Their activities must include a proficiency
in at least one of the five campus
activity phases mentioned.
Faculty members on the commit.
tee are Dean William M. David,
Dr. John D. Makosky, Dr. Ralph B.
Price, and Dr. H; P. Sturdivant.
Men selected are Cleveland W.
Bateman, Joseph F. Bender, W.
Wayne Conrad, Fred A. Dilkes,
James R. Gibson, Marvin N. Geld.
stein, Kenneth H. Mohlhenrich, William E. Moore, Lloyd K. Mussel.
man, Birge D. Reichard, and George
Varga.

2

The Gold Bug, Mar. 11, 1960

The Editor Speaks .....
Who Will Win?
The decision is as much an individual one as it is a majur-"
ity one. Every international, national, state and local election
is the personal responsibility of the "man on the street." '
Many college students have not reached the age where
they can have a direct influence on a political election, but
there are still a vast number of diversified elections to which
they can subscribe. Every election should have a 100 per cent
return.
The forthcoming event on Western Maryland's campus is
not governed by an age limit, In fact there are no criteria,
whatsoever, which will bar one single individual-male or female-from casting a vote. And yet, some will not take part.
WHY?
It may be all right for the zc-year-old college senior to
remark, "1 don't care who gets elected; I'm not old enough to
vote," so long as he finds the time to cast his ballot the following election year. This attitude of neglect is understandableto some degree.
But in a parochial community such as WMC, it is the duty
of each member to participate positively in every phase" of
college life. This is an experiment in free and independent
living. The decision is personal.
From many sides, eyes turn toward college students, who
exemplify the highest possible gain in the future. By not COIltributing in an individual capacity, the whole machine may
fall apart. Suppose a 'draftsman should languidly forget t?
measure accurately in his blueprint; it would not be long until
the foundation collapsed beneath that impressive structure.
The end result of any effort will lose its original lustre
unless the basic means which go into the project me complete
and unanimous.
Everyone seeks to glory in the stream of success and
progress: but no one wants to share the depths of failure and
misery. Deserve to be included in the praise that encompasses
ensuing student government leaders. Leave no doubt that support will attend their every pursuit.
BGH

The Music Man
by M. Elizabeth
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IT'S
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5TUDpNT
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COUNCIL.

STUDENTS

WANT!"

It's A Great Day For Tile Irisll
When law can stop
blades of
gl'ass
[rom
as they
grow,"
Al!d lv/wn the leaves in Summertime tlieir eolo~tr daTC lWt show;
Then will I chwnge the COI01I1'too,
Ilvea1·.[J~ .lty caubcev;
But till the day, plaze God, I'll stick
10 1VeaTi1~'of Ow G,.ee1L

and mended the drum. The
patched drum was long exhibited
as a holy relic.
Another legend relates that the
saint and his followers found themselves on a mountain
one cold
morning without a flre to cook then
food or warm their frozen limbs.
Unheeding their complaints, Patrick told them to collect a pile of
ice and snowballs.
He breathed
upon it and immediately the pile of
ice became a pleasant fire.
Although the place of St. Patrick's
birth
is unknown,
it is
known that he was born about 372.
At the age of 16 he was carried off
by pirates and sold into slavery,
and his master employed him as a
swineherd.
After
escaping from
captivity, he reached the continent
where he was ordained
deacon,
priest, and bishop.
He then returned to Ireland to preach the
gospel to the heathen inhabitants.
The footsteps of St. Patrick can be
traced almost from his cradle to
his grave by the names of places
called after him-Kilpatrick,
Port-·
patrick,
Dalpatrick,
Kirkpatrick,
and others.
Records state that he
died at Saul on March 17,493, in
the 121st year of his life.
Though St. Patrick's Day is welcomed with enthusiasm, it should
be remembered that there is a true
meaning behind that little shamrock.
penrerl

DionBoucicault:

weartn'
of the green with a
shamrock on one's hat has become
a universal custom in Ireland, and
is emulated by others in many
cities of the world. Parades and
speeches in praise of Ireland create
much enthusiasm
and excitement
which renews and intensifies the
patriotism of the people.
The shamrock or small, white
aOIlS, but who care about the many
clover is worn not only as Ireland's
lovcs of Dobie Gillis or the escanational flower, but also in coml)a(lcs of Larry, Moe, amd Cllrly.
memoration of the fact that when
Maybe David Niven had a point
St. Patrick was preaching the docwhen he put his foot through the
trine of the Trinity, he made use
TV screen-at
least he made one!
of this plant, bearing three leaves
(Touche.
Hueldebe1TY Hound is
upon one stem, as a symbol of the
w6tte1~ on an intelleetlwl level.)
great mystery.
No matter which position an inA curious coincidence is that tre,
dividlwl decides to toke, moderafoil in Arabic is called "shamrakh"
tion should be the keynotc. A wide
and was held sacred in Iran as emvariety of contrasting
program.$
blematic of the Persian
Triads.
will broaden a pCI'SOI!'S backPliny, in his "Natural
History,"
gro!tnd, l"ather th(n! stagnate his
says that serpents are never seen
illterests.
upon trefoil, and the shamrock preAlld the person who chooses to vails against the sting of snakes
l'egard the TV-viewer as a warped
and scorpions.
The greatest of St.
specil/ten of humanity sho!tld con_ Patrick's miracles was that of d\"ivcede tha.t evel"1lonedeserves his OWII ing the venomous reptiles out of
intel'e8ts and has a right to hilf
Ireland 'and rendering
the Irish
personal likes. After all TV is not
soil, forever after, so obnoxious to
the only medium in society which is
the serpent race that they instanloved, eaten, alld slept with.
The
taneously die upon touching it. St.
"lwn TV-viewer"
himself may bc Patrick accomplished this feat by
{;1)erbOU1'd OJ!
hi8 hobby-horse.
beating a drum which he struck
Evcl"/{ol!e needs something
for
with such force that he knocked a
which to lime.
BGH
hole in it. However, an angel ap-

Television-A Current Debate

In the preSe1lt day of electron'ic
miracle's alul atomic
explosiollS,
o/le of the handiest points to begin
a discussion or UTO!ISe an orsumont i8 that concerninq the eoncrete va,l!le of the see-mi.!gly indisspe1!sable television set.
How m.any times has this topic
been the foclls of attention ur01l1ul
II!C family di1!1WI' table or a1ll0'ng
arglting
factions?
Always
the
"PTO" group highlights the edllc(!'t i01wl worth and the seifJ'ntific prindp/es behilld television's development, while the "con" 8peakers
Btress the loss of intelligent COIl1:ersatiolt and the 11WltOpolythat a
8et Pitts all all. individual's time and
his' activities.
Both sides have theiT definite
"l/ieW8and neither will 8uecumb to
the othel"S opinions.
But should
they?
There is much to be said
fq,. each viewpoint.
Realistically,
it is too late to
dn!g'TV
fans and avid viewcr8
/I'oln their favorite programs and
IJCrsollality idols. How 11meh good
We1"e.p,·ohibitioll laws?
H01Vfver, it cam!Qt be denied tlutt
come people al'e extTemisb
Itt
eitht.l1" end of the situation.
!If>1I11nnbcT the night yon wellt to
Apparently the ground-hog doesn't believe in Mr. Shelley, or maybe
10atck. TV with the neatest guy on
Mr. Shelley doesn't believe in the ground-hog.
At any rate that celecampus, and he emban'assed yO!!
brated little animal decided to rlo away with the line (for you who
'"scarlet" beeause /'1; 1nsis/.ed tl!ltt
weren't
impressed by English lit) "If Winter comes, can Spring be far
everyone watch his favorite panel
behind."
/;hOlO. Ol! the opposite side there's
thc girl yon i!!vitcd to the cllt.broQ1n
The Hillluum't
8een this much 81W1VfOl' two yea.·s. If I
as a favor (to her), but she f'attled
correctly, DI·. GTiswold lIsed to )'ide his h01"se in to make classe8 on
vivaeiou,sly all through the Acada1ny A wal·ds.
I 8uppose Af1'ica doesn't hav: 8;WU~/ .. ..
No mat.ter to which of the partus
al~ i1ldividl!al way feel that he beOf course sleds, snow, and slacks ]]lake a merry day. Have fun
ir'!I(lS, it is of 1Jrimary imporfance
while this lasts.
I even saw some skis flying down the Hill-with
the
t'J keep in 1nind ~(lme .9~)!(·ralndrs.
owner flying close behind.
An antagonist who squirms ir1'[tably duri1lg a brief half-hOllr
Thi8 is lIfal"eh alld Professor Hw·t is getting anxi01!S to start whackfilm v;ou/d be better off talking b
ing those tennis balls. COlne on, ff-llows, 'Why don't yolt shovel the SIIOW
himself
ill allOthe1" room. 1Vhy
off the court8; it's been done ..be~oJ"c; >:0 ..
help eVi)ryone else l08e the gi8t of
the lawyer's case i,1t point?
CO!!And speaking of sports, let's try for a record participation in spring
l'ersation is a worthwhile art, bl~t s1?orts this year.
only at intennission
time. Eve!!
then occasionally the commercial
Congratulations to the /l'eshman class OJ! a. great dmwe-Sadie
Haw_
tlW11SO1,t a8 good as the show.
killS' Day will long be rcmmnbcred. 1I1m'ryin' Sa,1/! seCll1S to IHtve bel;-n
Po)" those who depe1id 011 TV for
pretty bllsy. Jllbilation T. C:I"1~JOI~e ~as tretty
jubilant too!
allms~ng Olltertaimllent, don't for-

Kryptic Komments

net that movie theatres still exist
Good luck to all you student teachers who are being "taken in" or
alld bowling is available at any
pushed out of the education department.
What I mean is best wishes to
hour of the night or day. Fresh
ail' is good and. healthy!
It can be you who start ~'our student teaching next week. I hear a certain Bachelor has plans for "snowing" his critic teacher if he finds he's not a good
iJI'eathed in wh;{e wa.lking fTom the
teacher (of students, that is).
Whatever way you look at it, someone's
fTimt, door to thc ca1' door.
Is it Teal/y true that such a going to be taught!
stable piece of furniture cal~ make
active adult8, 0.8 well as children,
New promotion fOI' P"ofeBsoT Willen.
It seems as though a fTeshslaves to its every whim wnd comman askcd him to "take a little dictation" ill German class. The /l'esh'IIland? Don't be so blasi.
Not a man was demoted to a "Rat." ..._
It/wum beillg 111 this world would
sit glljed to the chair unless he
Perhaps the two Bachelor baby-sitters ought to get togr;ther on just
wa.uted to do so. At ally Tate he
what is in Mr. Pugh's "Haunted House."
\Ve're curious, and so is the
might be betteT off ill that 'VM'y dog.
spot. Some people contribute
as
mueh to society in a horizonta.l
The admiSBhms commiHee is getting /.ax. 0)" Bob Val.glm is allxiolls
poiitiO'lt as they would if they wellt
to get his sou throngh college. Eight-mol!th_old David gave a lecture
Ollt to bellow frOln stTeet cornerB.
in psychology Tecently. Maybe he and /!is "old man" arc going to g1'adThen too, the 1wa;t-door neighboT
uat!! together-"Laude
eum S~nnJ!'''", >:0 ..
says it's so educational.
True.
So)).!e programs deserve me~als fOT....
Take note: Fred Burgee recently performed a most chivalrous deed
the~r scope o! cur~'ent a![ulrs al!~ when he swept the snow from pean Howery's car. !\fa~'be he wants a
their el1~phasls on l1nprovmg COlutl- varsity letter in that, too.

Butle1'

"Ya got trouble, with a capital
T, and that rhymes with P and that
stands for pool." With these words
Professor
Harold Hill, bet t e r
known as the Music Man, wakes up
a little Iowa town to the ear-th,
shaking ract that their youth are
being corrupted by a pool table in
the town. What they need to counteract this disturbing element is a
boys' band, equipped with uniforms
and instruments
and instructed by
none other than Professor Harold
IIiII.
However, the town doesn't know
that Hill is a con man and plans,
as soon as he collects his money,
to leave on the next through;
freight.
The whole town is taken
in by the flattery nnrl line that the
professor hands out, except one,
the librarian Marian. She is a stub,
born, pragmatic soul who will not
bc swayed by any fast talkerthat is, almost any.
The inevitable happens-she
falls
in love with him, and he, singing
"the sadder but wiser girl for me,"
is attracted to the small town librat-ian.
When the uniforms
and
instruments
arrive and the time
comes tor him to leave, the proressor is faced with a real conflict.
Either way he loses something very
dear to him-Marian
or the money.,
ComposerMeredith \V i 11 son resolves this problem and everyone
is happy, most of all the audience.
This is a very different musical
involving nothing complicated
or
greatly dramatic, but combining a
pleasant plot with delightful music
and dialogue.
Eddie Albert, now
replacing Robert Preston
in the
lead, plays very well the part of
the middle-aged swindler with a
big heart.
Willson employs a peculiar method in the arrangement of the songs,
which many times sound more. like
a carefully thought-out
crossword
puzz-le than the usual trite ar-rangemerit
of phrases. The Buffalo Bills,
an international
champion barber,
shop quartet of SPEBSQSA
(the
Soc i e t y {or the Preservation
and Encouragement
of Barbershop
Quartet Singing in Amer-ica}, previde close harmony in their role as
the school board that forever asks
Professor Hill for his credentials.
Purely for enjoyment, "The Mu_
~ic Man" develops no great moral
OJ' thought-provoking
problems, but
leaves one with the feeling of being
very pleasantly entertained.

Spring Fashion Predictions
For Discerning Young Males
Though
spring
seems to be green with the vel'y definitely ivymonths away, a glance at the calenleague embossed metal buttons, and
dal' will reveal that in only u few
Rafia stl'aw huts will make their
wC'eks snow time will be gone for
appearance.
good and the time for new spring
Raincoats in thc newest spring
fashions at hand.
In the next few
plaids and checks are supplementweeks all well-dressed young men
ing the beige tones which will rewill be carefully considering the
turn to the fashion scene. Simple,
"ins" fOI' spring.
straight lines will replace the decorative Italian trenchcoat designs
As a preview of the fashions
found
in last spring's styles. These
soon to appear in men's stores over
coat·s will, as in the past two years,
the country, here are presented a
be used as a light topcoat for both
few high fashion tips for the dissun and rain wear.
cernmg young man.
However, with the continuance
At the pinnacle of high fashion
this year is found the modified con- of the rugged Klondike-type weather on campus, local designers may
tinental suit, a masterpiece of cutfind a growing need to provide a
away lines. This tailored suit has
some shoulder definition and an
~~!~:e~t:~~\~_~J::Jo~!te~ adventure_
e~er so slight suggestion of the
waistline.
Lapels
are
narrow,
This is but a slight suggestion of
notchea, and curved; pockets are
what is to come. \Vatch for these
slanted and without flaps. Sleeves
bright new colors, and keep in style,
are in most cases cuffless but oc- men, with
this
year's
checks,
casionally \\'ill be found with a tweeds and plaids.
simple demi-cutf terminating
just
before
the two sleeve buttons.
Trousers are tapered and without
cuffs
. the height of simplicity,
the height of fashion.
Medium tones are the spring's
tl'end, with gray promising to be
the most popular.
The newest
shade for this spring and summer
is a soft gold tone which blends
beautifully
with the checks and
Member
solid colors of spring and becomes
Associated Collegiate Press
an exciting complement to the newSubscription
Price $2.00 a Year
est of new plaids.
Olive green is
still very popular.
For a dashing
Barbara Horst
new effect, combine it with the palEditor-in-Chief
\Villiam Kerbin
est of blues in shirts or sports outBusiness Editor
fits.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Fabric this year is taking on a
New. Editor _..._..__ ._._ Jane Ern.belVer
bright new look. The spring midCo-Feature
Editor.
_._
Carol Kammere,·
weight worsteds will be found in
Joanne Lamb
News_Featu"e Editor
. Judith Kin!!"
patterns varying from the tradiCo-Sports Editor.
_._.
Jam"" Waddel
tional
plaid
and
hounds-tooth
John Whaley
check which blend to a solid at a COpy Editor .__ .__ ._..._ .... Sarah Kajdi
T~'ping Editor _.__ .
Barbara
Wolozin
distance to the most distinct checks
BUSINESS STAFF
and large plaids inspired by deAd,·erti.ing
Mana,,;er __ ._ Herbert Fallin
signs from India.
On campus, lacrosse shhts and
~~~jd
Photography
Mrs. Henrietta
Easom
wide-whale corduroys will be seen.
Advisor _._. __ .__ Mi•• Naney Winkelman
For less informal
wear, blazers,
Consult.ant _~._
Dr. Evelyn Wenner
most correct in a deep forest gray-
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High On The Hill

Research Chief
To Show Slides

(ampus Selects Miss Barbaro Horst

Campus Recognizes Warren, Worden To Enter GlamourMagazine (ontest
For Extra-Curricular Participation

Sue Warren
by Wa.yne Crockett

by A. Donna Killg

You know that spring is on its
The ingredients of any personaliway when you see a red-haired
ty are unique, but this personality
young
man named James \Vorden
surpasses all. Take for example--practicing his tennis strokes as he
one dining hall tt'ay and dir-tytjackprepares to defend the good name
et .. a well-worn Bio-kit and lab
of the Western Maryland
tennis
manual ...
a long list titled
team against
al~ comers.
But
"Things To Do" with absolutely
Jim's interests and talents are not
nothing crossed out
.. a burst of.
restricted to the courts.
energy and spirit in the crisp cold
As a person vitally interested in
air at a November football game
all phases of campus activity, Jim
... a touch of beauty to any court
is presently the chairman
of the
one slightly confused mind with
Judicial Board and has served on
a million and one thoughts.
an
the FAC. Jim is noted for his eximpish grin.
. a dash of purple
cellent taste in music and other
and white to please the "Great
fields.
Cow"
. and a tired little band
He sings with the college choir,
member who toots a short note on
plays sax and clarinet for the Soa small brass trumpet-this
is the
p hist.icat s,
sings lead with the
personality of an Army brat who
FOUl"
Dimensionals quartet.
recently turned Texan-my
roomOne of Jim's greatest assets is
mate---Sue Warren.
his genuine love for people. This
In her four years at \VMC, Sue
past summer he worked as a camp
has actively participated
as a leadcounsellor for some of the underer in numerous campus activities
privileged children of the city, and
and has devoted her time, talent
he plans to do work of this sort afand abilities toward the workings
ter graduate school.
After Westof such organizations
as T'r-i-Beta,
ern Maryland, Jim hopes to spend
Student Life, cheerleading, sororia few years seeing the world
ty, the Aloha, FAC, the GOLDBUG through the courtesy of Uncle Sam.
and others.
In his spare time, (what little
However not all her time has
there is) Jim plays intramural
been spent in these extra-curricular
sports for Pi Alpha Alpha fraactivities.
Academically speaking,
tcrnity, does push-ups, and keeps
Sue is a fine student (even if she
one very attractive
coed quite
does change her major yearly and
happy.
Recently named to "Who's
still lives to tell the tale).
Who," Jim constantly proves that
he is worthy of the honor of his
And now-e-tc the girl who has
outstanding
example of campus
already received recognition from
leadership.
.
the campus as an outstanding stuHis ability to see and face our
dent and leader-may
1 take this
campus problems and his willingopportunity to extend my personal
ness to do something about them
vote of recognition to her as a sinindicate what kind of a person Jim
cere friend who deserves to be
Worden is. It is really a privilege
"High on the Hill."
and an honor to be associated with
a guy who stands so "High on the
HilL"

Sixteen Eligible Men
Pledge Fraternities

On F'r-iday, February I!}, 16 male
students pledged Greek letter fraternities on the Hill.
Gary W. Gill and W. King Smith
handed acceptances to Alpha Gamma Tau, while six men accepted
bids from Delta Pi Alpha.
They
were James R. Avnet, Harry J.
Bacas,
Charles
B. Reisenweber,
Howard
R. Storms,
John
H.
Whaley, Jr., and David H. Yinger,
h.
Those pledging
Gamma
Beta
Chi were Thomas L. Dark, Floyd
F. Dean, Jr., WilHam W. Kirk, III,
Bernard O. Rinehart, and William
H. Yutzy.
Pi Alpha Alpha added
to its roster David L. Eckman, Stuart M. Poltilove, and Jonathan L.
Williams.
To culminate a week of menial
tasks and stunts performed for the
respective fraternities,
the pledges
were sent on various Hell missions.
Later each fraternity
held a party
in honor of its new members.

Tri- Beta
Formal initiation for 'I'r-iBeta was held Monday, March
7, at the home of Dr. Isabel
T. Isancgle.
Those inducted
as permanent members were
James B. Dennis, Arlene MacVicker, Katherine
Schwabe,
land, David S. Schwartz, Vir_
ginia Schurman, Doris Simmons, Jane Williams, Jonathan L. Williams, and W.
Carey Wimmer. There were
also 24 freshmen accepted as
provisional members.

'::========~
r

Heagy'. Sport Shop
16 W. Main
TIlden
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A Complete Sports Line

In an election in the grille Tuesday, February
23, Miss Barbara
Horst was selected to represent
Western
Maryland
College
in
Glamour Magazine's fourth annual
"10 Beat-Dr-essed College Girls in
America Contest."
Barbara, who is an Engfish-education major, is a member of the
junior class. This is her third year
as a nominee for this honor, and
now she has advanced to the netional competition.
Contest Requires Pictures
In accordance
with the rules,
Barbara
was
photographed
in'
three outfits at different locations
on campus.
The editors of Glamour want to have a picture of each
candidate in a typical campus outfit; an off-campus
daytime
outfit.
usually a casual ensemble; and a
party dress, either full or cocktail
length.
After receiving the entry blanks
from the participating
colleges, a
panel of Glamour editors will begin
choosing the 10 girls they feel best
fit the qualifications.
Judging will
be based on the specific points
which were the criteria for the local selection.
\Vinners Tour New York
Two weeks in New York during
June will be'the prize awarded to
the young women selected as the
"10 Best-Dressed College Girls in
America."
The winners will be

Miss Upperco To Give
Senior Organ Recital
Miss Esther Upperco wil! present her senior organ recital this
eVening,,,March 11, at 8 pm in Baker Memorial Chapel. Her recital
will be comprised of three sections
covering the classic, contemporary,
and romantic eras of music.
In the first section will be heard
Prelude and Fugue in A Minor,
"Come Redeemer of Our Race,"
"Sleepers Wake, a voice is calling,"
and "All Glory, Laud and Honor"
by J. S. Bach. The second section
consists
of the three-movement
"Sonatina" by Leo Sower-by.
The third section includes "While
the King sitteth "at his table," "I
am black but comely," and Ave
Maris Stella "Amen" by Marcel
Dupre; "Prayer
from Christ ascending towards His Father"
by
Olivier
Messiaen;
and "Finale"
from Louis Vier-ne's Symphony No.
1.

Esther, a music-education major
from Arlington, Virginia, will be
playing the final senior recital for
this year.
Her recital is the second student recital to be presented
in Baker Memorial Chapel since
the organ dedication in May, 1958.
Aside from her busy life as a
music major, Esther has participated in the SCA, MSM, and is a
memberof the choir. She is also a
member of Phi Alpha Mu and the
Argonauts.
Her plans for the future include public school music
teaching and church work.
This recital marks for Esther
the culmination
of four year-s of
hard work and diligent practice under the fine instruction of Mr. Gerald E. Cole, chairman of the musk
department.

flown to New York on May 30 via
American Airlines and will stay at
the Biltmore Hotel until June 10
as guests of Glamour.
One of the
highlights will be the annual College Fashion Show at the Biltmore.
Later in the week the "top 10" will
be photographed
for Glamour's
August issue.
Donna King, chairman
of the
committee which selected the "top
10" on campus, will receive the results of the contest as soon as they
are released.

May We Observe
Easter Holit/ay ?
The week terminating
on the
17th of April marks the observance
of one of the most significant of
Christian
commemorations.
In
keeping with the serious nature of
Easter, many people set aside other
activit.ies So tha t they are free to
observe this religious holiday. This
is as it should be.
Unfor-tunately,
students here on
the Hill will be required to attend
classes as usual dur-ing this time.
Thus, those who desire to wurship
in their churches will not be allowed the opportunity.
They will
not have the time to appreciate the
more
meaningful
aspects
that
Easter offers, especially the services on Good Friday sponsored by
local churches.
If students of other religious denominations are permitted to be excused from academic
work in order to be present at these
programs, then why are we not allowed to do eo t
Then, too, members of the faculty would probably pr-efer to spend
the time consumed in the classroom
in another manner, particularly relating to the inspiring atmosphere
of Easter week. Many of the faculty and the student body regard
Easter as an event to be shared
with the family.
Those who will
be unable to reach home at that
time will most likely not feel much
of the richness that the season
normally provides.
It is surprisng
that a college
such as Western Maryland, priding
itself on a strong religious affiliation, would allow this to happen.
Certainly, time should have been
scheduled so as to allow students
to fully grasp the message of Easter and not just in a hurried minute
here or there.
Our college is a representative-others
look to us.
What do thcy think?

In the assembly March 21, the
guest speaker will be Mr. L. G.
deBey, whose topic is "The U. S.
I.G.Y. Rocket Research Program."
Along with his lecture Mr. dcBey
will show slides and some parts of
rockets.
Mr. deBey is presently chief of
the
Electronics
Measurements
Branch of the Ballistic Research
Labor-ator-y, Aberdeen P 1" 0 v i n g
Ground, Maryland.
He has been
employed there since 1942.
His job entails developing special instruments for tracking guided missiles, satellites, and space vehicles. Many of the techniques
used in this field were pioneered by
him.
He holds a B.S. in electrical engineering from the University
of
South Dakota and obtained
his
Masters
at Purdue
University.
Before coming to Aberdeen,
he
worked in the Research Foundation at Purdue and with the 'Tr-ansmitter Department of RCA in Philadelphia.

Music Revolutionizes
Student Eating Habits
Over the confusion of the usual
Saturday noon scramble to grab a
seat in the dining hall, hungry
Western
Marylanders
heard the
"Hi-Ho Silver" of the Lone Ranger
theme, known to music fans as the
"William Tell Overture."
The fast
tempo and dash of the music was
so like the actions of the students
that everyone burst into laughter.
This laughter was one of the first
reactions to the jtew era in Western Maryland dining.
This era i s
marked by eating to music.
Another reaction occurred when music
appreciation
students heard an all
too familiar
theme: Beethoven's
Fifth Symphony.
Charles LeFew, dining hall assistant
manager,
said that
the
music has boosted morale.
Spirited tunes have made gayer dinners.
Slow music has helped to
slow down the ravenous
eating
habits of the students.
The innovation is not guilty of
little variety.
Almost everything
from melodies of Tschaikovsky to
those of the Kingston Trio has
been included in the "music for
dining."
Perhaps the names of the pieces
could be announced.
Tn this way,
the students
could learn about
music while eating.
Moreover, the
waiters might want to publish "A
Guide to Dining Hall Listening."

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

Delicious
Foods
AT

Griffin's

Dear Student:
The time of the year is rapidly approaching when you will no longer need those
heavy winter garments.
Yes, this brings to mind the job of carting them home for
mother or dad to take care of.
This year we can help you eliminate this uwful job. We have a modern storage
vault for the safe keeping of all your winter garment~. We also have available a large
storage box which we will furnish you and then you may fill it with as many items as
you wish. We will store the complete box of garments for $5.00 and insure them for
$250.00 regardless of how many are in the hox: So if you don't think you have enough
garments to till a box, talk it over with your roommate. Remember the springtime is
the time to have all those winter garments cleaned and stored. But this doesn't mean
they have to be paid f9r at this time. At Quality Cleaners you owe nothing until you
receive your garments next fall when you come baek to school.
Summing up, Call Quality. Quality will furnish you a large spacious box, you till
box with all your winter garments.
Call Quality. Quality will pick up the box and
clean and store all garments until fall for $5.00 plus regular cleanin~charge,
but you
pay nothing until you get garments.
All garments are insured for $250.00.
.
QUALITY
CLEANERS
1 S. Center Street, Westminster
Phone TIlden 8-8050

Dorit just sit there!
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication
much more if you'll get up right now and get
yourself an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola.
(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!)

BE REALLY REFRESHED
Bottled under

WESTMINSTEH

Quthority

of The

Coc(l·Colo Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

COo. INC.
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Price, Edgar Capture Titles
Closing out what has proven to
be their best season in years, the
Western Maryland wrestling squad
turned in a surprising performance
in the Mason-Dixon Tournament at
Catholic U. on February 26-27,
Emerging from the mat extravaganza as champions of their weight
classes were veteran Lou Price and
promising freshman Ralph Edgar,
In climaxing his foul' year "Price
war" through the conference with
his first championship, Lou edged
competitor Neil Hockenbury 7-6 to
capture the coveted title.
Edgar
swept past his three opponents
with little trouble and appears to
be set as a vital fixture in the WMC
wrestling future.
Case Places Fourth
Also finishing high in his weight
class was Sam Case (177 lbs.}, who,
despite an early loss, fought his

way back on the consolation circuit
to take fourth place.
In the final point standings, the
Terrors ended up fifth in the nine
team tournament
and only two
points
out of third.
American
University
duplicated
its conference titles in basketball and swimming as they took first place rather
easily.
Birthday Give-away
On George Washington's
birthday, February 22, in the Gill Gymnasium "Bargain
warehouse," the
visiting
Lycoming College grapplers walked off with almost everything in sight as they trounced
We~iern Maryland 36-2.
Only Ken Mohlhenrich's 5-5 tie
with Bob Jones saved the Terrors
from worsening last year's 36·0 defeat at the hands of the same War-

TERROR TALK ..
By the J's
Recently WMC physical education class 102 participated
in a National Fitness Test, which is in the process of being
given to American teenagers to determine their physical capa~2i;~~sri~v~~~s~l~~II~u~~.f~r~~;S,y~h;I~~ie ~~~e,te:~ ~~~~id;~~
broad jump. Individual results were rated on a percentile
scale on which a 50 per cent score was average. Outstanding
in all four categories was freshman Cecil walsh. He rated 97
in pull-ups (chin-ups-total
of 13), 99 in sit-ups (140),90 in
the shuttle race (9,2 sec.), and 96 in the standing broad jump
(8'4"),
Must be those ~re~t '~mo~nd2 of joy."
Senior Terror round bailer Bill Bruce has been chosen to
play for the Maryland Collegiate All-Stars in their annual
clash with the Central YMCA Varsity of Cumberland on
March 12. The game is sponsored by the Kiwanis Club for the
benefit of its Sunshine 9a~p....
* ...
The loss of high-scoring Ken Nickoles has been deeply felt
by Sergeant Coyner and his rifle squad. Prior to Ken's departure via graduation.rthe team boasted an unblemished seasonal
record. Last week, however, the Terror Minutemen tasted
their first defeat at the hands of PMC. Despite the loss, the
riflemen expect to close out a highly successful season with a
return to the victory p~th,... ... '" ..
WMC's varsity basketball squad deserves commendation
for a job well done. Coach Clower and his hoops tel's served
notice to league opponents that the Terrors were no longer
push-overs and backed up their claims with a fine season climaxed by thrilling wins over Mt. St. Mary's and Washington
College. The Clowermen were one of only two conference
teams to top the Moun~s...
.. ... ..
Student attendance at this winter's basketball games was
generally indicative of the rising "school spirit" on the Hili.
However, there is still room for improvement; some of the
games as well as most of the wrestling matches were played
before audiences that could have fit into a fair-sized classroom.
Terror athletes deserve more support than this.
...
...
...
'
A few days ago a certain statement of general policy
emanated from the office of the President. Briefly, the policy
states that no Western Maryland athlete having previously
lettered in a spring sport will be allowed to participate in the
approaching spring football practice. Thus in effect, the College has assumed the power to determine the sport for which
a student may tryout, despite a possible contrary wish by the
student.
... .. ... .. ...
FLAKES IN THE LATE·WINTER
SCENE DEPARTMENT:
Coach Pugh's varsity battery candidates chugging wearily 'about the snow-covered campus muttering under their
breaths, "Spring sports, hah J" Maybe the athletic department should order a supply of snow-shoes to replace the conventional spikes ... Track hopefuls intently at work-shoot·
ing baskets in the gym (head mentor Clower's partial remedy
for a snow-blanketed track) ...
Golfers and tennis players
wondering if their season will ever start. There's always next
fall ... Campus cuties filling in their spare time with flying
badminton birdies in Blanche Ward Gym.

..

Compliments

..

Pitching Staff
Opens Pratice
For '60 Season
Baseball mentor Dick Pugh is a
man facing a ponderous problem,
but he is not expressing undue concern over it.
Of his last year's pitching staff,
only two lettermen have returned
to take up their mound chores for
the approaching
horsehide season.
The reason, however, for his lack
of worry is a total turn-out of ten
pitching candidates, who figure to
compose one of the strongest 'I'error mound corps in many years.
Schmid Returns
Bob Schmid, a letter winner for
the past two years, has returned to
help plug up the gap created by the
absence of such former mound stalwarts as Pud Zimmerman
and Don
Dewey,
The chunky senior southpaw posted a 4-4 record last season
as the "winningest"
hurler on the
club. He also possessed the lowest
ear-ned-r-un average of the Terror
nine.
The other returning letterman is
right-handel'
Clark
Kirkman,
a
senior with a 1-2 log in last year's
play,
Despite arm trouble, Clark
was the workhorse of the staff and
pitched
more innings than any
other member otthe squad.
Jim Waddel, a sophomore southpaw returnee, failed to letter in his
freshman
year, but has shown
marked
improvement
over last
year's performance.
Another sophomore pcrt-sidei- John DeMey, who
can also double as an outfielder, is
making
his debut as a Terror
mound candidate,
Tony Wiles, a junior transfer
student from Hagerstown
Junior
College, is one of the most promising and versatile prospects on the
scene. The lanky right-handel'
is
making a bid for a pitching berth,
but he can also catch, play first,
and shortstop,
Freshmen Brighten Picture
The remainder
of the hurling
aspirants
are
freshmen.
Tom
O'Malley is a t-ight- handel' from
Gonzaga High School in Washington, with a 1-0 record from the last
year in which he played.
Bringing a 6-2 mark from Calvert County High School is lefty Griffith
"Moon" Harrison.
Another poi-t-sider
and highly
promising
candidate
is Wayne
Whitmore, who posted a 4-2 record
last year at Parkville High. Lance
Klein, a slender right-handel' from
Anecost.ia High School in Washington, brings the impressive credentials of an 8-3 log in his senior
yea I'. One of the biggest men on
the squad Larry Moose is a fastballing representative
of Franklin
High.
The only avowed catching candidate is Ken Barnhart, who throws
right and bats left. Although he
did not play baJJ at North Carroll
High School, he has had several
years of experience as a backstop
in sand-lot league.

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

JAY WHALEY
Representing
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Terrors Finish Ahead
The defeat gave the Terrors an
overall season record of 10-9, For
the first time since 1943, a Western
Maryland
College basketball team
has boasted
a winning
record.
The varsity hasketballer-e
were 8-6
in the Mason-Dixon
Conference,
and 7-5 in regular season play.
The only low spot in the record
book was a 4-5 Middle Atlantic
Conference finish, but an 83-74 vic_
tory over Franklin
and Marshall,
Februar-y 23, partially atoned for
this. This was the first victory a
WMC squad has gained in Pennsylvania in the past eight years.
Martin Leads Scoring
Dave Martin was scoring leader
for the season, posting
a 16.3
standing.
Richie Klitzberg (14.4),
Dave Sullivan
(11.1)'
and Tom
O'Malley (10.2) finished close behind Dave,
Top rebounoers were Dave Mar.
key (155), Bill Bruce (152), and
Dave Sullivan (147).
The Terrors look for an even
better season next year,
The entire squad, with the exception of
graduating
seniors Bill Bruce and
~o~a~~~ib~~ills;!;~~n

Phi Alphs Claim Trophy'

=======

The 'I'errorettes
climaxed their
1960 basketball
season with a
thr-ee-game win streak,
leveling
their record at 3-3. February 24,
thc girls' first and second teams
defeated
Towson State Teachers,
College by scores of 57-53 and 3429, respectively.
In the final contest of the season,
the girls romped over St. Joseph's
63-27. Bev Hill and Sue Beeler
were high scorers for the varsity
game, while Becky Wright
took
scoring honors in the junior varslty encounter with 22 points.
The
junior varsity closed out the year
with an unblemished
record of
three wins and no setbacks.
Phi Alpha Mu, with a 3·0 record, has been awarded the intersorority basketball cup, while Delta
Sigma Kappa captured the second
spot with 112 and 1 log.

a year wiser
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Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

7 and 9 pm
2 and 4' pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

Fri., Sat.
Mar. 11-12
"SINK THE BISMARCK"
K.enneth More
Dana Wynter
Sun" Mon., 'I'uea.
Mar. 13-14-15
(Double Feature)
"TIlE BIG NIGHT"
-and"CIRCUS STARS"
Wed" Th!:rU'LYSSES~ar.

16·17

Kirk Douglas
Fri., Sat.
Mar. 18-19
"SEVEN THIEVES"
Edward G. Robinson
Rod Steiger

Westminster,

(In the Arcade)

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

AVE.

30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8·7100

To Look Well

The

Students

Penn.ylvania

Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

Westminster
Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
s"
MRS. BUCKINGHAM
in

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Avenue Barber Shop

8'

Ralph's
Crown Service Station

Baugher's Restaurant

Vi,it The

Whel't:

---

Wed., Thurs.
Mar, 23-24
"A TOUCH OF LARCENY"
James Mason
Vera Miles

Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

Md.

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

P.y.

_ 9-6
_ 9-9

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER

TI8-9781

ft

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Mar. 20-21-22
"GUNS OF THE TIMBERLAND"
Alan Ladd
Jeanne Crain

SHOP

Monday-Wednesday
Thursday-Sat.urday

C•• h & Carr,

W. MAIN & PENNA.

LAUNDROMAT

'k/~,Md.

Center

TIlden 8·6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

Norcross Cards

BeIUUf'd-

opening minutes of the second half,
the Clowermen moved to within
four points several times.
However, the ambassadors from the Hill
repeatedly
missed
crucial
foul
shots which could have cut the gap
still further,
Then the Bridgewater net machine moved into high
gear to put the game away,
Tom O'Malley and Dave Sullivan
were high men for the Westminster
five, picking up 13 counters apiece.
Bob Cole, playing the last basketball game of his college career,
came through with 10.
Sully's big
contribution
was in holding down
league-leading
scorer- Jim Reedy's
output,
which totaled
only five
points in the entire first half.

Terrorettes End Season;

Open

223 E. Green St., and
Rhllpptnl'

LECKRON

92 East Main St.

Climaxed by a crucial victory
over favored Delta Pi Alpha last
night, a late season surge by Gamma Beta Chi has propelled them
into first place in the cur-rent Intrarmu-a l volleyball league.
'I'heir wins over the Preachers
and the Old Timer's boosted the
Gamma Bet record to 5-1 and
cinched a tie for the top spot.
Trailing the leader with logs of 4·1
are Delta Pi Alpha and Alpha
Gamma Tau.
Tuesday
evening
these two will c,ash in a gameTn
which the victor will pull into a tie
with the Gamma Bets for first
place. At a later date a play-off
game will probably be scheduled to
determine the final champion.
Expected to compose the lower
echelon of the completed standings
are the Black Dots, the Old Timers,
the Black and Whites, and the
Ym-dbirds.

BARBER

ModernG. L Laundry
and Cleaners

GULF SERVICE

Opposite Post Office

Gamma Bets Pace
Volleyball Loop

Most Modern

Gifts for

Complete Line of Nebbishes

For the finest food
That can't be beat,
Go to Benny's,
It can't be beat.

=t=

RHOTEN'S

Hamilton House
All Occasions

Venturing into the limelight of
the Mason-Dixon Conference basketball tournament
for the first
time in marry seasons, this year's
Green Terror five received a fatal
94-70
first-round
defeat
from
Bridgewater
College on snowy
Thursday night, February 25.
Ahead for the only time in the
game, western
Maryland
drew
first blood on a two point Dave
Ma rkey-jurnp
shot.
The Virgin·
ians then came roar-ing back to go
in front, 10-2, with an impressive
display of rebounding.
Capitalizing on second shots and tap-ins,
Bridgewater
held a 40-36 margin
at the half.
Foul Shots FaJl Short
back with II rush in the

---

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

of

J. R. EVERHART

Terror Tournament Hopes
Blasted By Bridgewater

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

Go

Avenue

Homemade

I

Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes
OPEN EVERY DAY

ROTC To Present Annual Ball
With 'Salute To 50th Sta(

Miss Kajdi, Mr. leFew Begin Duties
As Aloha Editor, Business Manager
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LAUNCHING PLANS FOR THE 1961 ALOHA, Editor-in-Chief
Sarah Kajdi with Charles LeFew, business manager, study previous
annuals 10 gain knowledge of effective yearbook style.

lun/ors Name \ Open Letter I
M,ss Wheeler
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Thi, opportunity
has boon presented to me to convey to you a few
thoughts concerning our Student
Government for 1960-61. Some 80
'per cent of the student body is
aware that we have an organization designed to represent you as
students.
I hope that each of you
can say that 'you are part of this
select group that cast their ballots
in this past election.
Weare all vividly aware of the
vast array of improvements which
Western Maryland College has under-gone.aince we entered our freshman year: a new student union,
improved roads and parking areas,
a new chapel, gravel walkways, and
our own boardwalk.
These name
just a few of the physical impr-ovements.
The academic Lone has risen, as
I am sure most of yous arc aware.
The athletic progr-am has taken us
to conference prominence and a few
individuals to national prominence.
I am sure you can name other improvements,
but is there something
still lacking1
Of course there is,
as is evidenced by the undercurrents of student
dissatisfaction
which are presently prevailing on
the campus.
You and you alone as students
of WMC can achieve what you believe to be a more satisfactory and
a more profitable college.Iife.
We,
the officers of the Student Govern-

Miss Susan Wheeler has been
announced to Lthe. junior crass as
the director of the Junior Follies.
Susan is an Engltsh-educat.ion
major from Silver Spring.
She is
one of the co-editors of ContrlUlt,
the campus literary magazine. She
is also a member of Delta Sigma
Kappa sorority, the Argonauts, and
the College Players.
When she is
not busy with these activities,
Susan works in the library or for
Dr. Evelyn W. Wenner.
Chosen as choreographer for the
Follies was Miss Joanne Lamb.
She is a junior home economics major from Westminster.
On campus, Joanne is a member of Sigma
Sigma Tau. She is one of the feature editors of the GOLDBUG and
also belongs to the Argonauts.
Ackerman Plans Costumes
Committees working on the E:01lies are the costume and song committees.
Beatrice Ackerman is in
charge of costumes.
Divided into two parts, the song
committee consists of music and
words sections.
Ann Pherigo and
Miriam Gaskill head the music segment while Jacqueline Cook is in
charge of -words.
Working with
Jackie are Dianne Bell, Robert Leavey, Patricia Scott, Nancy Smith,
and John Whaley.
'
F()l1ies Date Is May 6
May 6 is the date scheduled for
the Follies, which will be presented
in Alumni Hall. They open the
May Day weekend festivities.
Traditionally
the Follies
are
written by. members of the juniorclass and have a theme which is
secret until the night of presentation.
This year Jean Shadrach
and Clmrles Bernstein
are the
authors.
They began the script
!luring the summer and have been
working on it all fall and winter.
Work to Follow Vacation

;;:);~
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dues.
This year's Follies are based on
a hi~torical period and co~tain a
de~~lte plot. In preparatIon
for
Wl"ltlllg, Chuck and Jean both had
to do some research.
Wt"iter" Create Music
l\fusic is all original;
that is,
both the tunes and words have been
written by the song committee.
Mr. William Tribby is advising
the production.
He has worked
closely with Chuck and Jean during
the writing and will also advise the
directing.

Captain Douglas Smith will escort Miss Lynne Sterling, sponsor
of Company A, Miss Barbara Earhart,
Company B sponsor, will
process with
Captain
Cleveland
Bateman, and Miss Barbara Horst,
sponsor of Company C, will walk
with Captain John Fringer.
Favors, the nature of which is
held as a secret until the dance, are
an added attraction.
They are
given to each of the couples attending.
Chairman of the ball is James
Thomas. Assisting him are Wayne
Crockett, decorations;
Powell Anderson, publicity; Robert Cole, finances; Donald Hester, favors and
refreshments;
James
McMahan,
music; and Norman Davis, clean"Po
Faculty sponsors attending the
dance will be Lt. Colonel and Mrs.
Paul V. Fogleman; Major and Mrs.
Alfred V. Clark, Captain and Mrs.
Paul G. Adams; and Dr. and Mrs.
Lowell S. Ensor.

'Playboy Party' Scholarship Aid
Is Prom Theme Is A Possibility
General chairman Robert Leavey
announces that the theme for the
annual Junior-Senior Prom will be
"Playboy Party."
This year's dance, which is open
to the entire student body, is set
for Saturday
evening, April 9,
from 8:30 to 11:30 pm in Gill Gymnasium.
The junior class appointed Bob
as general chairman for this occasion early in the year so that he
and his committees would have sufficient time to plan for the evening.
Bob was able to contact Ray Scott
and arrange with him to provide
music for the dance.
Other members of the junior
class have volunteered for the various committee positions.
Alan
Katz will handle the .printing and
distribution of tickets, while Baine
Yates will promote publicity.
Under the direction of Margaret
Stakem, a group will set up refreshments for the evening.
Donald Rembert and Alan Stewart
have the job of decorating the gym
to complement the theme.
The juniors extend an open invitation to all members of the student
body to join in this tribute to the
senior class.
-

Argonauts
At a recent meeting, the
Argonauts
elected
Donald
Rice president for next year.
Assisting him will be Carol
Kammerer,
vice-president;
Charlotte
Karl,
secretary;
and Carey Wimmer, treasur-

Because of the increasing costs
of attending college, Mr. Kenneth
Shook, admissions counselor, feels
that the subject of scholarship aid
should be brought to the attention
of Western lila ryland College students.
Students should become aware of
their financial responsibilities and
plan in advance to meet them.
Mr.
Shook emphasizes that he is available almost anytime to discuss this
matter.
Two Sources Stressed
There are two sources of aid with
which he is primarily concerned.
The first are National
Methodist
Scholarships.
These scholarships
are valued at $500 per year and
can be renewed for one year if the
student's record justifies renewal.
Requirements
for a Methodist
Scholarship include obtaining a B
average or better in the preceding
year of college work and being an
active member of the Methodist
Church and a participant in its program.
The applicant must also be
able to establish his need for aid.
May 1 Is Deadline
The other aid available is loans
through the Federal Loan Fund.
May 1 is the deadline for these applications, which can be obtained in
the admissions office.
Present loan holders are reminded that these loans do not carry
ever from year to year but must be
applied for again.
In stressing the aid available,
Mr. Shook said, "Most college students are aware of their academic
responsibility;
however, they tend
to take financial obligations for
granted. Financial obligations are
too often assumed to be a reponsibility of the parent or of the college."

New Officers Selected Recently To Direct
Student GovernmentAssociation In 1960-61
In the recent student government
elections,' Mr. Donald Mosby Rembert and Miss Dianne Yvonne Bell
were elected president and vicepresident, respectively, of the 196061 Student Government Associa-
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The junior class recently elected
the editors for the 1961 Aloha ..
These two people are Miss Sarah
Kajdi of Baltimore and Charles
LeFew of Hagerstown.
Sarah fills hcr position with a
background
of experience.
At
Parkville High School, she was on
the newspaper staff, securing the
position of feature editor in her
senior year.
Sarah's interest in
journalism did not end with higp
school graduation.
Sarah Varies Interests
In her sophomore year at WMC,
this English-education
major began
working as a member of the GoLD
BUGstaff. After a semester of reporting, she became co-copy editor.
This year' Sarah holds the position
of copy editor.
In her first two years on the Hill,
the new editor participated in intramural sports, and this semester
she is serving as chaplain of Sigma
Sigma Tau.
Sarah is a member of
the SCA, Westminster Fellowship,
the SNEA, and the Argonauts.
Charles, the new business manager, also has a host of other activities. At North Hagerstown High
School, he played football and baseball and was a member of the Circle "X" Club.
Pepi Active or Hill
Pepi, as he is known on the Hill,
is a member of Delta Pi Alpha.
He served as corresponding secretary last semester and participated
in their intramural
program.
In
his freshman and sophomore years,
he was a member of the football
team.
Recently he was named to the
Freshman Advisory Council. Also
next year, Pepi will secure the
position of head waiter in the dining hall. Aftet
graduation
he
plans to work in the field of penology, which is the rehabilitation of
criminals.;
Sarah and Pepi have not yet completed the appointments for their
respective staffs.
They will announce these in the future.
They have signed a contract with
Rettberg Brothers, who will be the
photographers
for the yearbook.
The seniors' forme-l photographs
will be taken on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of the first week
after spring vacation.
The price
will be $2.50 for the formals and
$1.75
for
the
informals.
This
must be paid before receiving the
proojs and may be paid at the time
the pictures are taken.

Tonight in Gill Gymnasium the
ROTC department will sponsor the
annual Military Ball from 8:30 to
11:30 pm.
In keeping with one of the recent
innovations in this country, the
theme of the ball will be "A Salute
to the 50th Star."
As a result of
this, decorations will be based on a
Hawaiian theme. Bob Kersey and
his orchestra will render the music
for dancing.
During
the intermission,
the
Queen of the Military Ball. will be
crowned.
She is chosen from
among the ROTC sponsors.
In
her honor there will be a performance by the Drill Team of the Third
Infantry Division from Fort Myel',
Virginia.
The six ROTC sponsors will be
escorted to form their court by senior officers in the ROTC battalion.
The staff sponsor, Miss Mildred
Dickey, will walk with Captain
James Thomas and Miss Susan Hogan, band sponsor, with Captain
James McMahan.
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the role of followers to stimulate
their leaders to do their utmost to
represent them.
.
We of the incoming Student Government believe that everyone of
you at WMC possess these admirable qualities, however latent they
may be. We cannot stress enough
the need for your active participation in your St)ldent Government.
Then and only then will you approach any manner of satisfaction
which you desire during your ten_
ure at Western Maryland College.
Donald Mosby I!embert

hopes to secure a position with
Western Electric after graduation
in addition to his six month or two
year tour with the Army. This
summer he will attend ROTC summer camp. In relation to hobbies,
Don likes to hunt and play the
guitar.

Don Represents Class
Since arriving at Western Maryland, Don has represented the junior class as a member of the SGA.

economics. major,

bon

Dee Is Biology Major
Biology major Dee Bell hails
from Silver Spring. She is a graduate of Wheaton High School,
where she held the office of class
treasurer for two years, and served

DON REMBERT, NEWLY-ELECTED SGA PRESIDENT, instructs
Vice-President Dee Bell in posting notices on the Student Govern·
ment bulletin board.
in student government for three.
Dee plans to teach after graduation and would like to work as a
research assistant this summer. In
her spare time she enjoys playing
both tennis and bridge.
On the Hill Dee has served her

class in the capacity of secretary
her freshman year, and SGA representative as a sophomore.
Currently she holds the office of class
vice-president and also serves as a
member of the Student Life Council.
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Tile Editor Spellks •••••
No Scheduled Vacation
A majority of the students here on the Hill are anxiously
anticipating a decision from the President's office-a decision
in accordance with their personal wishes to cancel classes on
Good Friday and the Saturday preceding Easter. It is the purpose of this editorial to explain to members of the student body
why this ultimatum will not be forthcoming.
Everyone who has even the slightest connection with the
college is aware of the dissension that is resulting due to the
scheduling of classes prior to Easter. However, there are several reasons for the calendar as it is presently set up.
Each year as the college plans its program and schedule
for the ensuing year, a rigorous attempt is made to have the
spring vacation and Holy Week coincide, so that students as
well as faculty will have an opportunity to observe the occasion in their own personal manner. This year as has happened
in the past the Holy Week occurs late in April. So late, in fact,
that it would be impractical and unwise to schedule spring
vacation so that it might encompass the Easter weekend.
Should the spring vacation be delayed until the third week
in April, many of the activities of the college would literally
be crammed into one final month of school. Following such a
vacation only one month would remain in the school year until
graduation. This would push all of the spring activity on campus into a chaotic rush, causing everything to be late.
In addition, most churches do not begin services on Good
Friday until after the noon hour-usually
from twelve 'until
three o'clock. For this reason there is actually no need to cancel Friday afternoon classes or even Saturday morning classes
since services on that morning are not common. However, the
administration will ask the faculty to be lenient in granting or
accepting excuses for class absences to students who are desirous of attending religious services on Good Friday,
Even though the college has not provided a special permission for students to be away from the campus over the
weekend, arrangements can be made. It is a practice here on
the Hill that when spring vacation and Easter do not coincide
there is no required chapel on the evening of Easter Sunday.
Therefore students are able to leave the campus following
their last class on either Friday or Saturday and are not expected back until their first class on Monday.
To be realistic for a moment ... If classes were cancelled
on Good Friday, as everyone supposedly desires, how many
people would actually find their ways to worship services in
selected churches? Or better still, how many would recline in
the grille for a relaxing day of bridge and conversation? Beyond a shadow of a doubt, many people are earnest in their
pleas to have classes called off, but others see only a good
chance to grab some free time.
Think about the allowances that are to be made by the
faculty and administration in the light of circumstances as
they stand. The spring vacation was scheduled originally with
the student body in mind. Now that you know the reasons behind the initial decision, put away your complaints and gripes,
and turn the situation to your advantage.
BGH

LETTERS
TO THE
EOITOR
To the Editor:
On Friday evening, April 8, the
Interfraternity
Council is sponsoring a Dixieland Jazz Concert in
Alumni Hall. The Pier Five Jazz
Band from Baltimore will make its
second appearance before a Western Maryland audience. Most of
the
upperclassmen
will recall,
either by remembering their performance or by hearing favorable
comment, that they presented a
fine program last year.
The type of music Pier Five presents differs from that usually given in Alumni Hall, and I hope that
this year a good majority of the
students will "turn out" to hear the
program.
Although their entertainment was excellent last year,
many students did not attend and,
incidentally,
later expressed
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At least spring vacation is coming; however, spri7!g isn't.
Have a
real tleat time all of you who are Florida, bowld and bring back 80me
llo!ahel'n S1W8hine for those wea..1-y student teachers who are staying here
l_ h01J!;it isn't sllowing in Florida.
Before you leave, don't forget to attend the Military Ball. It might
be your only chance to see Hawaii.
Who knows maybe some wektnes
will be there to greet you in. th; t~ad~tio~al style.
College scenery has TeC61~tly been enhanced
by the appearance
of
hooded figures trotti1~g madly orovsui the block.
You are in great shape,
fellows, especially ~n THOSE olttfits.
We'll be looking forward to sceing
you on the track field.
Best wishes to the choir members who sang all day Sunday for the
record they are making. Le~s ~ll t:y
~Uy one.
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RavenBCl'oft

Spring singB, ringB
Happy, joyful
thin-gB.
Sltn, wind, 80ng
Coming Boon; not long:
Birth, 8ky-blwOl.
Blooming floioers new.
Trees, g1'a88, gre671Lovely, 8hining sheen.
Clouds, 8torm,s, rain.
Tinkling
uriJudow pane.
Trip8, ball, fish;
T'emnie rackets swi8h.
Sporte, hikes, run,
Havi7!g ple7!ty fun.
Spring sings, r;;ngs
Hapl)Y, joyfta things.

Who -is the otology professor seen on botany field trips dres8ed in a
yellow arctic suit? From a distance,
ehe looked like 01l1' first visitor
from outer space.
Howeoer, one thillg is for rure,
She certainly Wfl.8
dressed wat'1nly for the eXC1lrsion in tke .mow.
The botanists that were
with her definitely coairon't zcsc sight of her us they wandered among the
trees looking at flora specime,:s...
.. .. •

Don't Soy
Tile Mogic
Word!

Congratulations to all involved in the Junior Plays.
Those this year
were really tops. Particular honors to Jackie Cook for an outstanding
performance.

Is This A Paradise
With Problems?
by Dianne

BeU

Sweden, a country possessing one
of the most progressive social systems in the modern world, has been
described as a paradise with problems. It has fantastically
high
rates of juvenile delinquency, alcoholism, and suicide; yet, it allots
the largest single portion of its national budget to welfare. The people have everything a nation could
desire; no slum areas, no unemployment, free hospitalization and college tuition, few defense problems.
But the crime .rate is rising every
day, Why? Because the people
are complacent.
They are content,
even bored, with the present situation. And as a result of their disinterested attitude, the country is
becoming stagnant.
A society cannot successfully function when its
members become complacent.
It
must have a purpose df which its
members are aware and toward
which they are working.
The students, .faculty, and administration of Western Maryland
College form a ,type of society.
grets.
It might be noted that this
And as such, they must have clearrelatively
poor attendance
was
ly defined objectives which govern
mentioned at the Student Leadertheir actions and give meaning to
ship Conference in a discussion of
their
efforts. A good criteria for
performances
which better meet
judging this campus community
student interest.
would be how well: or to what exI urge all Western Marylanders
tent it is accomplishing its stated
to attendfirst of all because of the
purpose.
It is equally important
fine entertainment,
and secondly,
that all factions, all clubs and orbecause it will indicate support of
ganizations,
both those with social
our fraternity system and of proand
those
with
academic functions,
grams of a nature which students
be in agreement as to what the obreally enjoy.
jectives are, so that the college may
Thank you very much.
strive for their attainment as a
Sincerely,
harmonious unit.
Rod Ryon
Now, with the end of another
President,IFC
academic year fast approaching, is
the time to evaluate past accomplishments and plan future ones.
To the Editol':
We, as individual students, must
I should like to say a few words
decide what part we are to play in
about the recommendation concernthis future-planning.
If we are
ing dress which the Women's Councomplacent, disinterested, or precil has prepared for the coeds of
occupied, we have no future.
If
Western Maryland College.
we are dissatisfied with the present,
This recommendation is" in my
and will be content with nothing
eyes, a direct insult to the good less than the best from our college
taste and propriety of the women -socially,
intellectually, and aesstudents.
I think in an institution
thetically-then
our future has no
of higher learning such as ours,
limits.
there must be more important
things for the leaders of the female
element to concern themselves with,
than the wearing apparel of the
girls they represent.
The Spirit of Misrule will soon
It is a shame that so much embe with us again for that once in a
phasis is placed on the dress of the
year opportunity of practical jokwomen students as an indication of
ing. During this next week people
the character and personality of
the school as a whole. F'ur ther-, throughout the United States, and
in other countries too, will be conmore, I am sure that the overwhelming majority of the girls on triving new and old jokes to play
on the first of April.
the campus realize when they look
presentable and when they do not;
Whether or not an April Fools'
as a result, public sloppiness is ex- joke is successful depends largely
tremely rare.
Besides neatness,
on two things-first,
the gullibility
another virtue our women have is
of the fool and second, the apcommon sense, which would most
proach of the jester.
The first relikely insure the wearing of proper
quirement is not at all hard to fuldress to chapel, teas, May Day, and
fill as long as the prankster avoids
similar functions.
trying to fool another practical
In many of the best and bestjoker.
Anyone who c.an dupe such
known schools in our country, ev- a person has mastered the art of
eryday apparel is quite informal.
April fooling!
I believe the secular spirit which is
As for the approach used, the
shown by such institutions is much
successful joker must be able to
more in keeping with the changing
playa role to fit the situation and
times, than the attitude our school
be able to keep a straight face.
represents. Therefore, I would like
He should also have the knack of
to see an issue such as "Bermudas
knowing the sort of thing for which
at Breakfast" be less important at
the person is most apt to fall.
a school whose good reputation I

April 1...Fun

am sure did not come from the
wearing of skirts at supper.
Inkie Ewertz

Spring

Kryptic· Komments

I! he is wise, the jester will play
the trick either before or about the
time of breakfast, when the person

''PEAR $11::
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Red Ridinghood ReappearsShakespeare, Hitchcock Style
by Barbara

Terry

Fairy tales are familiar to everyone. But how different they would
sound from the pen of Shakespeare or Alfred Hitchcock. The Bard, for
example, might have dramatized "Little Red Ridinghood":
A maid in hood of scarlet ventured forth,
A box of dainty goodies in her hand,
For grandmama, oppressed by ills, to comfort,
And purposed thus she set upon her way.
On looking up, her gaze met one of craft
And cunning 'guised in false concern.
Wolf. Whence are ye, little maid, and whither goest?
Red.
My grandmama is ill, kind sir, and her
1 would attend.
Wolf. Let us try which path, the right or left,
be faster i' the going. Prithee, speed.
A cottage.
E7!ter Red Ridi1!ghood.
Red.
Good day to you, Grandmother.
But, how you've changed!
An is't illness makes you thus? Your eyes
seem overbright.
Wolf springs up
Help me! Help!
Exeunt.
Alat'wnl.
A g1'eat cotntnotiol~.
Enter a Me8senger.
Mess. Yon woodsman fights with strength of twenty men.
He's laid the wolf upon the sward to breathe
His last and nobly saves the lady. Jove,
Look thou with favor on this scene.
Alfred Hitchcock's version may
have run something like this.
A shy and innocent young girl
was walking down a forest path
one day on a very noble mission.
tricked has not yet had a chance to
She was taking a basket of delectremember what day it is.
able cookies to her grandmother
Although the origin of April
who was ill. On the way she ran
Fools' Day has been lost in the
into a rather
suspicious-looking
mists of antiquity, this custom is wolf. Thinking nothing of the enbelieved to have come from an ancounter,
she continued
to her
cient Hindu celebration
of the
grandmother's
mansion and reo
spring equinox on March 31. It membering that it was the butler's
spread westward until it finally
day off, walked right in. (Grandreached England, and from there it
ma, to use a vulgarism, was loaded,
was brought to America.
but liked to live alone.)
Here on campus students have
"Grandmother," she sympathized,
fun playing April Fools' jokes.
"you must be very ill."
•
Several sophomores played pranks
With that, the disguised wolf
last year by coating friends' soap
sprang from the bed and was about
and lipstick with clear fingernail
to leap upon our cowering heroine
polish.
when she timidly an'd with the
Of course, there are the old sweetest smile said, "Wouldn't you
stand-bys of packing raw eggs or
rather have a cookie?
I baked
cardboard-filled san d w i c h e s in
them myself."
lunches. One freshman
recalled
Tempted, the wolf took one and
the lunch her girlfriend's
mother
in a few minutes fell to the floor
packed containing an iced sponge
writhing in agony.
which looked just like a sponge
"Strychnine!" he gasped and excake. What a surprise when she pired.
bit into it.
"Guess I'll have to tIlink of anSo it goes each year at this time.
other way to get the old girl '5
Many people devise jokes and many
money," grumbled
Red as she
are fooled.
Will you be one of
stepped over the wolf's carcass and
them?
left the house.

Day

For Fools
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High On The HiII

Britain Oilers
Board Blends Studies With Bridge; Study Program
Bender Accumulates Various Titles For Graduates
by El1lW, KOOll8

by Gco)'gc Becker

"Hey Shar, we want some 'bubbly' mild."
"C'mon Shar-, just one
one more hand of bridge."
Whether waiting in the dining
hall, procrastinating
in the dorm,
taking minutes for the purple and

white, swishing pom-poms at a pep
rally, or being "keeper" of Blanche
Ward, this brown-eyed cutie is always ready with a smile and a helping hand.
Since her arrival from "Widgewood," New Jersey,
Sharon has
been active in many organizations
nt, WMC.
SGA, Phi Alpha Mu,
Women's
Council, and dorm president are only a few of the activities
to which she has devoted her time,
energy, and abilities.
Her talents
in singing, dancing, and writing
poetry are known and appreciated
by all her friends.
The College
Players have claimed her in many
productions, and who can forget
Sha r in the chorus line of the '60
Follies.
This fall Sha r was a practice
teacher
at Westminster
Junior
High, where she taught English to
the eighth grade.
Her students
soon found out that
the welldressed "Miss BORrd" was not only
a good teacher, but she was lots of
fun too.
Besides excelling as a campus
citizen,
academically
speaking,
Sharon
has maintained
a good
average throughout her college career. Her devotion to studies can
be seen by the pile of books next
to her while sunbathing, knitting
or card playing!
"I bid two clubs
...
now, the guidance theory of
modern educational philosophy is
the optimum development of every
child."
Seriously though, her combination of personality and abilities has
won Shar- many sincere friends and
the admiration and respect of students and faculty alike. We salute
you, Sharon Board, for achieving a
position so "High on the Hill."

Council Poses Question
Relaxing Coeds' Dress

Twenty-four
Marshall ScholarCaptain
Joe, Colonel Bendel',
ships at British universities are ofCoach, and even Daddy-c-quite
an
fered annually by the British Govaccumulation of titles for one perernment to United States graduate
son, but all of them are necessary
students.
The awards are an exto describe Joseph Bendel', who
pression of the United Kingdom's
stands very "High on the Hill."
gratitude for the generous and farVersatility, plus a sincere inter.
sighted Program for European Reest in his teammates, fraternity
covery.
The awards are made to students
~~~~~e;'~~~'~~l'~~l~;~y~~~~~~,t~nh~~:
of either sex, who must be citizens
Western
Maryland
campus this
of the United States.
Candidates
year'.
must be under 26 years of age on
Joe, a transplanted hillbilly from
October 1 in the year in which the
Northern High School in Garrett
award will be taken.
They lJlust
County has had as successful a
be graduates of a degree-granting
four years at WMC us anyone can
college or university of the United
remember.
States, and they should be prepared
A physical education major, Joe
to spend a reasonable proportion
will enter the army as a 2nd lieuof their vacation time in the United
tenant upon g-raduation.
To see
Kingdom.
basketball become a major interest
Students Make Choice
The scholarships are tenable at
any university in the United Kingdom. Every effort is made to place
a scholar at the university of first
choice, where this choice is in keeping with his degree program.
The
awards are made for two years in
the first instanee.vput may be extended for a third year.
A few of
the possible choices for universities are Cambridge, London, Oxford, and Southampton.
Marshall Scholars receive their
transportation
between their homes
in the United States and their universities in the United Kingdom.
Besides the room and board allowances, they are provided with approved tuition fees and small allowances for books.
Select Choosing
In appointing Marshall Scholars,
the selectors look for distinction of
Joe Bender
intellect and character as evidenced
both by scholastic ~ttainment and
in Garrett County seems to be Joe's
by other activities
and achievechief ambition.
He is currently in
ments.
,
the process of building character,
For purposes of selection, the
under the guise of head basketball
United States. is divided into five
coach at St. John's High School in
regions with Pennsylvania,
MaryWestminster.
Seriously
though,
land, New Jersey, and New York
Joe's teams, considering the fact
falling into the Mid-Eastern
Rethey are new to Maryland scholasgion. At least four scholarships
tic basketball, have done a remarkare awarded in each of the regions.
able job, record wise. This is a
fine tribute to Joe's coaching abiliDeadline Is October '31
ty.
Applications
'fot awards to be
Highlighting
an excellent four
taken in 1961 must be in the hands
years of military training
under
of the appropriate regional committhe ROTC program, Joe was this
tee by October 31, 1960.
year selected as the Battalion ComProspective
candidates
should
mander.
He has done a job beyond
criticism.
:!~~~~\~O~~~li~a~e~~~~
Big number 78, although receivcation is to be made.
'ing little publicity for the rejuvenated Terror 11 this fall, was the
anchor of the right side of the
Western Maryland line. Joe served
as the co-captain for the team this

::~i~;;
:~:

Never buy a used-car that looks
like an unusual bargain; it is usually costlier in the end.
This advice comes from a usedcar dealer, P. S. de Beaumont. Mr.
de Beaumont was formerly an nutomotive engineer wlth : Packard
and General Motors. Wt-ifing- in
the March Reader's Digest, he says
that a price much below the market
usually indicates that there's something wrong with the car. The defeet may not show up on first examination, but it's there and may
cost far more in repairs than you
save on the "bargain" car.
Warranty Not Reliable
Don't rely on a warranty to take
care of the car's defect, says de
Beaumont.
Warranties cover only
unforeseen defects and are in force
for just 30 days after the delivery
of the car.
Although the "sensational" use~cal' bargain does not exist, the DIgest article points out that there
is no set price for any used car.
There is only an. "average"
price
for specific makes and models.
This price varies considerably, depending on the condition of the car.
The number of features-such
as
power steering, automatic. transmission, etc.-and
your own bargaining skill also have an effect.
Big Car Value Drops
Which car will you choose? For
S1500'you can buy anything from
an 'almost-new Volkswagen to a
five-or-six-year-old
Cadillac.
Becausebig cars cost so much to
operate, they sell for so much less
than their original cost that they
often seem like bargains.
The
hitch is, they keep right 'on dropping in value.
"Nothing tells less about a car's

what they wa~t to s~e.
.
1
Actually, mileage IS less rmportant
than
people think.
What
really counts is the way the car was
treated, and this is show?- by its
condition regardless of mileage.
Whatever
you do, remember
these keys to successful used-car
buying: pay a,1ittle les~ .than you
can afford, choose condit.ion above
all, .shop o~ly. reputable
~ealers,
and finally, If It IS a bar-gain, ask
yourself \VHY?
Reader's Digest

IF( To Presel1t
Dixieland Band
On Friday, April 8, Dixieland
jazz music will again come to the
Western Maryland College campus.
The Pier Five Jazz Band under the
direction of Gene Franklin of Baltimore will make a return appearance in Alumni Hall.
.
This group so satisfied Western
Maryland's "Dixieland fans" last
spring
that
the Interfraternity
Council 'again decided : to sponsor
their performance.
Handling publicity for the Greek
letter organization project is James
Thomas.
Chairman
of the IFC
ticket committee is Hunter' Kirkman. 'I'he pr-iqe per person for the
peeformence
is one dollar.
Students are invited to come stag or
drag.
Gene Franklin will lead the Pier
Five from 8 to 10 pm and the entire' Western Maryland community
is invited. Don't forget--FRIDAY,
APRIL 8.
.

~.~~~:~i;:,
o?~!~';i~;~~
'Heagy's
st~;; .:
biggest
dealers.
"Most
dealers,
and Iots of owners, set speedometers back. Customers just won't
buy a high reading, no matter how
good the car is. ~o we reset to

Sport Shop

16 'V. Main

TIlden

8-5515

A Complete Sports Line

JAY WHALEY

It Pay.

Representing

LAUNDROMAT

To Leek
Vi.it

Ii LOCUST

STREET
DAILY - 7:30·5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8·8677

Well

The

Avenue Barber Shop
Where

The

Students

8' Penn.ylvania

Free Delivery Service'
To College

Go

Avenue

e~<J~

~~I~~v~n10!a\~ij f~~mS~~:I;u~i:~~
next year.
First semester fraternity
president for the Preachers, breadwinner for Dolly and big Mike, current
weight 21 pounds, all add up to a
busy week. This would be enough
to make the average
man lose
weight, but not Joe; he's just losing hair.

Should the present dress rules
for Western Maryland coeds he relaxed?
At a recent meeting of all women students on campus, the above
question was presented for consideration.
The Women's,Council has
been working on a recommendation
toward a slight modification in
dress rules for \Vestern Maryland's
female students.
"Bermudas
and slacks may be
worn on campus Monday through
Saturday with the following stipulations: They may not be worn to
classes, to meals, to the lib~ary, to
the Chapel, or to town. They may
n~ver be worn on Sunday.
They
may be worn to the Studcnt Union
Building, to sporting events by both
participants and spectators, and to
informal campus activities."

For the finest food
You'll find anywhere,
Rush down to Benny's,
It will be there.

'k/~,M~·

Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

7 and 9 pm
2 and 4. pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

Sun., Mon., Tues.
Apr. 3-4-5
James Stewart
Lee Remick
"ANATOMY OF A MURDER"
-·alsoCartoon
News
Wed., Thurs.
Apr. 6-7
Hardy Kruger
Micheline Presle
"CHANCE MEETING"
.
-alsoCartoon
News
Fl"l, Sat
Apr. 8-9
WIlham Holden
Grace Kelly
"THE BRIDGE AT TOKO·RI"
Color by Technirolor

'k/~,Md.
TIlden

8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

In time to take home for spring

Sun., Mon" Tue8.
Apr. 10-11-12
Sal Mineo
Susan Kohner
"THE GENE KRUPA STORY"
Wed., Thurs.
Apr. 13-14
Jeff Chandler
Jack Palance
"TEN SECONDS TO HELL"
Fri., Sat.
Apr. 15-16
Grace Kelly
Bing Crosby
"THE COUNTRY GIRL"

Statistic!

vacatiOll and Easter!

• E~,t~~~ir;,w,,~~~k~h;;agO"
(paperback), "Act One,"
"Hrav~ New World Rnisited"
• Perky stuffed animals (fun for two or twenty)
.
Fat Roosters (sporting WMC sweaters and beilmes)
Long-legged Rabbit dolls (appealing and fun)
"Lame Duck" (ideal for a sick friend)
"Peek-a·boo" (a wistful dog)
"Chick and Chickadee" (in their Easter finery)
Plus a full line of other "creatures" with WMC imprint
• A sparkling array of Easter cards, contemporary & tra·
• ~!.1~~i~ting and challenging-a
new shipment of Random
House Modern Library paperba('.ks and hardbounds

THE BOOKSTORE
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
12 Noon on Saturdays

Used-CarDealer W.arnsOf Bargains,
They May Be Costlier In Long Run

WINSLOW STUDENT

The other day our vice president
news announced

Hamilton

Gifts for
All Occasions

Norcross Cards

You

enjoys Coke

can look at this 2 ways.:

Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
best-loved

sparkling

e

in charge of good

that someone, somewhere,

58 million times a;day.

drink in the world.

We lean to the latter interpretation.

Z

Complete Line of Nebbishes

BE REAllY REFRESHED

92 East Main St.

Bottled under outhority of The Coco·Colo Compony by

Opposite
CENTER

House

Post Office

WESTMINSTER

COCA·CO~A

BOTTLING

CO.• INC.

.
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Weather Hampers Athletics

TERROR TALK.
By the J'5
Appearing in this column in the last issue of the GOLD
BUG were certain statements
pertaining to an alleged ruling
by the President on spring sports. The editors of this page
would hereby like to retract those statements, which under
close examination proved to be false in several aspects. Initially, the source of the ruling was named as the President.
This is not so; the policy originated from the Athletic Council
in 1955 and was reconfirmed this winter for the coming season.
The basic principles of the ruling were also partially incorrect.
Quoting from the Athletic Council's original statement, the
general policy is to "seek to strengthen rather than weaken
the other spring sports; and to accomplish this students be encouraged to participate in the total sports program." -Thus
the college is trying to preserve the importance of the other
spring sports and to prevent football from reducing them to
weakness. We wish to apologize to any persons falsely involved
in last issue's inaccurate statement.
Sharpshooting sophomore hoopster Dave Martin h'as been
named to "Who's Who in Small College Basketball" for 19591960. The award puts Dave on the NCAA (college division)
honor roll of the year's "best in small college ball" and has
been presented to him for his outstanding play during the past
season. Dave's able court play was a major factor in bringing
a winning season to WMC after an IS-year famine.

Hatton Paces Rifle Team
As-Marksmen End Season
The 1959-60 edition of the Green
Terror Rifle Team continued its
winning ways over the past few
seasons by posting a sparkling 8-2
record in competition this winter.
Highlighting
the season's success were a victory over arch-rtval
Johns Hopkins, fine individual efforts by Steve Hatton, Don Rembert, Ken Nickoles, and Ken MeCauley, and an excellent performance against
the University
of
Maryland.
From
an auspicious
opening match against Bucknell, in
which the Coynermen fired their
season high of 1396, to its closing
victory over Loyola, the squad gave
a solid account of themselves.
Reserves Come Through
Despite the graduation
of first
semester team captain Ken NickcIes, Ken McCauley's illness, and the
untimely departure of Jan Siehler,
the team extended its winning
ways. These vacancies left by the
three leading scorers were adequately filled by Steve Hatton, Don
Rembert, and Larry Cain.
Hatton, after a slow start, finished out the season as the team's

leading scorer with an average of
276, remarkable for a sophomore.
Rembert, a second semester addition, proved himself a valuable asset with an average of 275. Cain
took over and capably filled the position of team captain.
Maryland Triumphs
No less noteworthy
was the
match against the University
of
Maryland.
Even though Coach
Coyner's boys went down in defeat,
the closeness of the match indicated the squad's talent in firing
against a major school.
The team's other members consist of Art Alperstein, Ron Cronise,
Herb IHelman, John Holter, Charlie
MitcHell, Ron Poore, and Ric Reichard, all of whom combined to give
the squad a respectable 1830 average. This is exceptional
for a
small college.
Next year's team should have
more depth. The only members
graduating
are Cain, McCauley,
and Reichard, and replacements
in the form of 10 freshmen prospects should fill these gaps.

Storms Disrupt
Track Practice
The recent onslaught of late winter storms coupled with, the perennial problem of a small turnout has
caused head track mentor Dick
Clower to be somewhat less than
overwhelmingly
optimistic
about
the prospects for the coming seaBecause of the snow-laden condition of Hoffa Field, the thinclads
have been forced to remain indoors,
and it is possible that they
enter their first meet with only a day
or two of actual training.
Squad Is Small
According to Mr. Clower the
squad should be a typical Terror
product-small
overall and lacking
in depth.
However, a nucleus of
nine veterans plus a number- of
highly-promising
freshmen
could
conceivably jell into a fairly strong
unit.
Western Maryland will be able to
send capable entrants into most of
the events but once past this first
line of starters the depth problem is
evident.
Some of the returning lettermen
on whom Coach Clower will have to
largely rely are Bob Cuthrell in the
pole vault, Art Blumenthal in the
shot put, George Becker in several
events, distance men Lloyd Musselman and Dick Gebhardt,
and
sprinters
Fred Dilkes and Bob
Vaughn.
Fro!'-n Promising
This year's freshman crop of
track and field aspirants is the best
in many years and could be the key
to a successful season.
Included among the candidates
are Knight Bowles in the 880, Doug
Carter
in the
discus,
Ronnie
Franks in the dashes, Tom MIF in
the distances, and John warmdnIn
the 440.

wiH

Terror Grid Candidates
Start Spring Practice
Spring football practice began'
this past week, and the turnout was
very fine.
Twenty-nine hopefuls
are now practicing the fundamentals of the gridiron sport in Gill
Gym, and eleven of the boys out did
not play football last season.
As of this early date the spring
edition of the Terrors boasts a
greater backlog of experience than
they have had in quite a few years.
Most of the boys partieipating in
spring practice are out for positions in the line, and as a result
several former linemen are being
used in the backfield.
The abundance of white stuff has
forced Coach Waldorf to drill his
- charges in Gill Gym, where they
are receiving instructions in stance,
ball-handling,
and
assignments.
The purpose of spring football is
three-fold.
It gives an opportunity for physical activity to boys who
would not ordinarily be playing a
spring sport. It gives former players a chance to relearn certain
skills, thus making them more proficient.

Compliments
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On to Belmont Abbey
On Monday the squad will shift
to Belmont Abbey for a pair followed by a single game on the next
day against the same hosts. High
Point College, also in North Carelina, faces the Terrors in doubleheaders on both Wednesday and
Thursday to complete the spring
trip.
Last year was the first time the
southern journey had been echeduled, and Western Maryland came
out of the whirlwind flight with a
successful 3-2-1 record.
Open at Wilkes
Following
their
return
home
from the vacation tour, the Pughmen will have a. week's lay-off before encountering their first regular season opponent, Wilkes College
on April 9.

Snow has been the bugaboo of
the Terror tennis team this season.
"Ole Man Winter"
has dumped
loads of the flaky white stuff on
WMC's tennis courts this past
month, with the net result that the
varsity netmen enter their opening
match, April 5, at Catholic University practiceless.
The only saving fact, as Coach
Hurt's men open thjlir season three
weeks'Tate, lies in the experience of
the five returnees.
Senior co-captetns Bob Anderson and Jim Worden come back to the tennis scene
after having turned in consistently
strong seasons last year.
Phil Brohawn hopes to duplicate
his 16 game undefeated skein of the
previous season. Rounding out the
squad are Jon Myers, Bill Sitter,
and John Long, manager.
With no indications as to any
newcomers who might strengthen
the net squad, prospects for the
coming campaign
must be considered an unknown quantity.
The
five veterans, however, could form
the nucleus of a team at least equal
to last year's, who turned in a 10
win, 5 loss, 1 tie record, if they do
not fall prey to overconfidence.
The racquet squad's first home
match will be against
Mt. St.
Mary's, 3 pm, April 7.

Harmon To Direct
Terror
Golf Team
Preachers Toke
Volleyball Title

Climaxing a late season surge,
the Delta Pi Alpha volleyball team
defeated Gamma Beta Chi to capture the intramural
championship
last Thursday evening.
The two squads had ended up in
a tie for first place at the close of
the regular season with records of
5-1, thus necessitating
a play-off
contest.
Both teams battled evenly as they
split the first two games of the
match.
However, the tide turned
abruptly in the third game as the
Preachers captured the crown with
a 15-2 victory.
Including the play-off
contest,
the final standings were: first, Delta Pi Alpha (6-1); second, Gamma
Beta Chi (5-2); third, Alpha Gamma Tau and the Black Dots (4-2);
fourth, Old Timers
(2-4); fifth,
Yardbirds
(1-5);
and sixth, Pi
Alpha Alpha (0-6).

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable

Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs

Hoping to duplicate in a second
sport his outstanding record as soccer coach last fall is Western Mary_
land's new golf mentor Denny Har-

Taking over the reins from for.
mer coach Bob 'Waldorf, Harmon
inherits most of last spring's link
aggregation.
Missing
however
from the ranks is graduate Andy
Urquhart, who was the mainstay
of the squad. Replacing Urquhart
willI be ~~::~~~s

b~!::~

RHOTEN'S
Most Modern

BARBER SHOP
Open
~fonday-Wednesday
ThursdaY-Saturday

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkohake.
OPEN EVERY DAY

_ 9.6
- 9-9

30 W. Main St.
Westminster.
Md.
Tilden 8-7100

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

W estmins ler

Delicious
Foods

Dry Cleaning

(In the Arcade)

Ralph'.
Crown Service Station
Penna. & Rcrah A Yell.
Wutminllter, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

Laundry
and

AT

MRS. BUCKINGHAM

Griffin's

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

T18·9781

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

problem.

He has possibilities in returnees
Jim Avnet, George Beckel", Dave
Clark, John Holter, and Don Shure.
Of the five, Holter appears to be the
most likely to assume the position
of the squad's anchor man.
Like all of the other spring
sports, the golf picture has been
considerably dimmed by the recent
weather.
Preparations- have been
limited to one brief meeting with
the opening match slated for April
S against Franklin and Marshall.

Md.

Baugher's Restaurant

,

Staging their second annual invasion of the co!legiate baseball
realm in the South, Coach Dick
Pugh's
20-man
squad
departed
from the Hill today.
In five days of actual play the
Terror nine has scheduled a total
of nine games, including four dou-.
ble-headers.
Tomorrow afternoon
at Pfeiffer College, North Carolina,
the Pughmen open the season with
the first of the twin bills.

late Snows Slow
WMCNet Squat!

of

J. R. EVERHART
, ~i •••

Pughmen Begin
Southern Trip

Dear Student:
The time of the year is rapidly approaching when you will no longer need those
heavy winter garments. Yes, this brings to mind the job of carting them home for
mother or dad to take care of.
This year we can help
ave a modern storage
vault for the sefe keeoi
have available a large
storage bo
with as many items as
you wish.
0 and insure them for
$250.00 regardless of how m~ny are in the hox. So if you don't think you have enough
garments to fill a box, talk It over with your roommate. Remember the springtime is
the time to have all those winter garments cleaned and stored. But this doesn't mean
they have to be paid for at this time. At Quality Cleaners you owe nothing until you
receive your garments next fall when you come back to school.
Summing up, call Quality. Quality will furnish you a large spacious box, you fill
box with all your winter garments.
Call Quality. Quality will pick up the box and
clean and store all garments until fall for $5.00 plus regular cleaning charge, but you
pay nothing until you get garments. All garments are insured for $250.00.
QUALITY
1 S. Center Street, Westminster

CLEANERS
Phone TIlden

8·8050

L -bral'.V
stern
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Ellis To Be Queen Of May

Miss Judith
Miss Smith Selects (ost
For 'Diory 01 Anne Fronk'

Thomas To Don
Cap And ~own

The College Players will present' "The
Diary
of
Anne
Frank" on June 3 as the first
event of the college's ninetieth
commencement.
The performance will start at 8: 15 pm in
Alumni Hall,
The moving play describes the
two-year confinement in an attic in Amsterdam of two Jewish
families and a Jewish dentist

Brown, Smith, Hohman, And (anary
Will Serve On (ourt As Duchesses

The service of Senior lnvestiture will take place during asserubly period, Monday, April
18, in Baker Chapel. This ceremony is the formal presentation
of seniors with academic costume.
The program, as is customary, will consist of the pi-ecessional, the Lord's Prayer,
a

Mlss Judith
Ellis will be
crowned May Queen at festivities to be held May 6. She was
selected by the student body in
an election held Wednesday in
the student center. Attending
her as dueness will be Miss Jill
Brown. Miss Sue Warren and
Miss Patricia Welk will be sen,
ior attendants.

The other family consists of
life Van Daan, Robert Harris;
Mrs. Van Dnan, Mina. Kirby;
and Peter Van Daan, Charles
Bernstein.
James Gibson will
play the dentist, Dr, Duseel.
Helen Murray as Miep and
Maurice Arsenault as Mr. Kraler will complete the cast as the
courageous non-Jewish friends.
Play Centers Oil Anne

At Investiture

A;n~e a P~~r.1 ,r~~011v3es
h~rou~d ~~:~tit~r~~ri~~U!'~d~~~~~ngbYth;

we~~OS:r~s3bY
N~::y ju~~or S~~~~ te~~ili~;g~~:~

~::nt ~~~~~ehi~~l~;th~r~~~ ;~k~~~ ~~lest speaker, and the recession-

~~~he~~~;'1n~~~I~=~~:~e~~~la:t~

;;;J

READING THE SC!tIPT, Miss
Susan Wheeler studies her role
as Anne.
who werl:' hiding from the Na.zis
during World War II.
Cast of Characters
Thomas Ward in the role of
Mr. Frank and Susan Wheeler
as Anne will portray the leading
roles. The two other members

~~~les~I;'~~: ~~~~\:a~~~I;~a;
in D~ha~~~n o~\o;~r:;;~~:h~h::
caprices -to which adol~scent..; year''s
progl'a~,
The guest
are entitled, , , . In a dreary sp.eaker, according to tra~ition,
environment she had dreams of WIll remain a secret untIl the
.
d h
'
h
".
ceremony.
?~ypau~ onap:~;:~s \~i:~ :~e )~laUICeh
, Presiden~ Lowell S, Ensol: will

~~~~:t~'witf~:pr!!:~~
t:::~;~~
o~ore ?Iass as, duchess wh,ile
MIS~ MII~:ed Du;key and MISS
Judith
K,mg ale
attendants.
Representlllg the freshman class
will be du.'hess, Miss Kathleen

sincerity and perception."
Popularity Is Vast
"Anne Frank:
Diary of a
Young Girl" was published in
book form in 19 languages and
has sold 2,000,000 copi~s. The
play by Frances Goodnch, and
Albert Hockett won the PuiltzE'r
Priz!:; fOl' drama and in the
1956-5? season was shown in 20
countnes.
At present the play is being
acted and the movie shown in
every country of the world. Just
recently Shelley Winters won
an academy
award
for her
screen portrayal
of Mrs, Van
Daan,
Miss Esther Smith sums up
her feelings as director of this
challenging production by saying, "I have the same thrill and

~oa~~:y~ul!~~e~~t~~ ~~:;d~~~~
lene Heffr.er and MISS Vlrglllla
Rummery.
Judy Is English Major
Queen Judy is not a newcomer
!o beauty courts as she was senlor attendant on the 1959 Home-

~::~:; T~~~o:s \~::~~it;~~~~e;~
behalf of the senior class,
Monday will find the choir in
new robes,
The Investiture
service will be the first time for
the appearance, of the choir in
maroon and whIte robes.

.. ~"

Of DOt
St U dent LI e eSlgna es
Sophomore Two Juniors
•

'

Three of the o,ther sponsors
chose to wear satin gO,wns. Sue
~og,an,
Lynne ,Sterl.mg, and
alll Stange WOle bnght b!ue,
gold, and pale blue" respectlveIy, Barbara Earhart s gown was

~:~!:~e:,c~~~ei~;r~~~~~~'o?~~~
Alpha, Mu and, therefore, presi_
dent of ISC. She is vice.pre.sident of SNEA and of the selllor
class.
In MAFTA, Pat is a
member of the program com-

~~s ~::~: ~~Uth:I~O~~S d~po::t~
ment to b; queen of the MIlitary
Ball. She was also an attendant
on the May Court her freshman
year. Mil plans to teach high
school music.

:i,~te~'OUS~~~l
iS~~~OaO~~h~b~~~f
the S~A Cab:net, An Enghsh_
educatIOn major, Pat plans to
teach.
Named Head Cheerleader
Ju~ior duchess Nancy Smith
has Just been named to be head

fr~~d~~~r~o~~ aa::e~chth~:i~~
the French Club. On the GOLD
BUG staff, Judy is news-feature
editor. She is a member of Phi
Alpha Mu, Taking education,
Judy plans to teach French in
Marylanci,
Kitty Wurks on Committees
Ei htee'1-year-old
Kitty CanarygwaS chosen by her class to

On March 25, Miss Mildred Ithe Terror seal on the top.
Dickey was crowned queen of the
Fanlrs Are Bar Pins
annual, Military
Ball in Gill
Favors were also given to each
Gym,naSlUm,
of the girls attending.
These
r.hl, staff sponsor, was chosen were silver sword-shaped
bar
by the ROTC department.
The "'n~ with the Terror emblem on
other five sponsors WCI'OMiss

,
'
Student
Llf;
Coun,cll announced on April 8 t~at Its me~bel'S for next year \~ll\ be,Ingrld
Ewel'tz, .Berll,ard Rmehalt,.and
Lynn WIckWire.
,
Inky was a member .thlS,year

"
,the
l~ definIte as far as the Installa_
tl~n of such a sy~tem at Wes~eln l\_'Iaryland, thIS assembly IS
to gIve, the student ,body, a
general Idea of the orientatIOn
0; all~ho~o~l system and what it

D,Ht.i,Ii~1 i:l'~n~lU:~~:;\~~~~~On~~e~;~~t~r~~~s
t;~~~~ ~~fle~arbara
major. Here on the Hi!I, she is
After the c,rownmg of the
a member of Sigma Sigma Tau, ~u~en, the Dnll 1_'e~l~lof the
College Choir, the Women's rhlrd Infantry, I?l~lslon from
Glee Club, Delta Omicron, SGA, Fort Myel', VIrgInia, honored
and MSM,
her and the court with a pel'In full-length gowns, the court formance.
made a striking appearance as
they processed through the gym
with
their
military
escort~.

~;: c;:~c:'r~~:t~~
:j~~;~l;l~n~~
I:sh ~aJor from BaltImore, Actlve In he,r class,. Inky has been
elected vlce:prosld,ent for next
~:!~it~~e d~~i;~i~l;~~; s~:s

\~(];rat:~n~;; and sorority initiabon penods were also discussed,
Concrete proposals have been
sub~itted
to th~ fr~tel'nity
~;es~~~n~sofo:~~~nslsde~~~~\~~~

~~:;~e!~ilg:~l~~ atie~le;~~~ven
t~~~e~
made of white chrysanthemums
sprinkled with silver sparkles,
From t?e military departme?t,
On Saturda
she received a gold compact WIth mobile accide:i

the Jl';tiiOV~tie~l1j~~lude
FAC
, ' ,
She also holds a POSltIO,l on
the Publicatio~s Beard and is a
membcr of PhI .A.I_rhaMu, Next
year, as ~ membel o~ the :re_s~man AdVIsory Councll, Inky "nil
be greeti,ng incoming ~tude]lts,

made.,
,ge,
To aVOIdconflIcts III the scneduling of activities on the college
calendal', the Student Life Council has made up, a list .of pro_
cedures concerlllng
thIS, In_
cluded in scheduling is the use
of the gym for activitie3, and

,

i~~

<

~oe~~l~a~~:I~:~tac~~iel~n:OYdl~e~~;
~~: cOd~~~~h;~r al~ee~dt
!ob ~f ~eparating

~ail .and ~lac- dance~.

~!u~e~~~h~~~r:o~::~

t~7:

~

MOl
USIC nst r uctor Passes.,
Chapel Features Memorial

WAA T0 H0 Id
SOp
pring ar ty

Thursday, April 21, i~ the date

~~:1:,~

~~~:~~~,:~\;n~~a~:~I;n~/!~~

In case of conflict, the letic . Association.

It

~~~enc~~i:~~~~:~es
the right to de_ ~~~~ ~nm,Blanche Ward

rr~er~~:I~~
y~~;e:s ~v~~;':s~
fer fr(]m Frederick Junior Col·
lege. He is a philosophy and
l'eligion major and a member of
the SCA and the Cantcrbtlcy
Club. Gamma Beta Chi claims
him among its ranks,
Lynn Is Transfer Student
A transfer
student
frOln
Johns Hopkins, Lynn is a sociology major from Baltimore, On
campus, Lynn sings in the College Choir and also is a member of the newly-formed Academic Evaluation Committee. He
joined Delta Pi Alpha in the fall.
This year the Student Life
Council, consisting
?f Dian~e
Bell, Norman
l?avls,
IngrId
Ewertz, Donna Kmg, Sue WarTell and five faculty members,
have had a: full agenda for disCUSSiOll,
Council Schedules Assembly
One outgrowth of their discussion (]f the honor system re-

Sunday Chapel Discussed
A subject of much discussion
on the Hill is that of Sunday
night chapel. This has, also been
debated In the counCIl, and a
proposal for possible chll:nge to
a weekday or another ~lme on
Sunday, ~as be~n gubml~ted to
the RehgH)uS Life Councl\.
Other topics ?f lesser l!lagnitude but of sbll great unportance ,on the agenda of the co~ncil thIS year have be~n the lm_
pr_ovement ,of athletic
assembIles, . se~dmg memo~aJlda. to
(]rganlzatlOn, spons?rs IIlformmg
the~ of theIr d~tle~, and over_
see~ng the PubhcatlOns Board,
WhIC~ was a~ (lutgrowth of last
years council.
The council
~embers
are
pleased with the mterest WMC
students have sh(]\vn in their
work. They feel that the Jlumbel' of applicants for membel'ship exemplifies this interest.

~e:;':g

~~i

i;oa~h~~se~;bl~h~oJb~d~~~~
h~~~~h~eS:~:e;:~sc~Z:;r~:
on April 19. Although nothing tion of the student hody.

will

•

A Til 2, an auto- will be advisable
c1~imed the life moved.

~'t

"iDSSeS ~iet

un~versit~

be g~~~ in ~~:ice

o~hMic;i-

:~~e~;~ion~raned

II

"ew

OILI.-

lilterS.

r~te~ :;el~e oneet~n r~~~~~: tie:- sp~~~i~~ca~~~n,~~:~te;~l1~;:~~~

~fi!~

iou~u~~~~!~i:nde~:~t:srs !~~'Iva:~
awarded to those women having
the required number of points.
Games will also be played and
refreshments served,
In addition to these activities,
new officers of the WAA will be
installed.
They arc president,
Arlene MacVicker'
vice-president, Mernette Houk; treasurer,
Rhea Ireland'
and secretary,
Diane Gardn~r.
Members-atlarge for next year will be Rebecca Wright and Sara DeRan.
Also ejected were girls to
manage the various sports in
1960-61. They are Catharine
Reese, who is in charge of
hockey; Susan Beeler, basketball; Audrey Arent, volleyball;
Carolyn Webster, tennis; Bonnie
Shelton, badminton; Janet Pricer, golf and hiking; and Carol
Latham, archerv.
The WAA w;uld like to stress
that its party is open to all wom-

er::u~~,s
Wappler became
a member of ~he ~estern Maryland faculty 1Il 1908,
Spccial Tribute Paid
Special tribute was paid to
Miss Wappler on April 3, during
the regular
Sunday worship
service
at
the
Westminster
Methodist Church~ where she
was director of the children's
choir. Also, last Sunday evening's chapel service, consisting
entirely of music with a special
memorial prayer given by Dr,
Reuben Holthaus, was dedicated
to her and her love for music.
Funeral services were held on
April 6, in Denver" C(]lorado,
where her,parents l:eSI~e,
AdvI'lor Hospltahzed
.Miss Winkelman, a graduate
of Western Maryland, is assistant director of public relations
for the college, She suffers several broken bones and a fractured pelvis, At present she is

~~ ss:~:t::t:n;~~
join in the fun.

~it!~~Il\~:;~~~~~ouJ~t~vi~o:~
a possible six weeks before

~;;e!n:~::t~~

~~p~~;;~: ~~~y ai~d:~::b~e~~
MSM, She wOl'ked on the dec_
orations r<)mmittees for both the
for her to be freshman dance and Homeco,ming. float., An English-educa~lDn

~~ri:~:~; i~~~:~~rei~ ~~:p~!~;.~ Pu~7it~:/:i~;nst~o~e:~c\V:~;~e~;'
~:J~~gfl:!~o~r.pes
to teach .Jundent was Miss Nancy Winkel- M'
W' k I
.
I th
d
Freshman attendant
Dadene
'
h'd
'n
,ISS
1Il e man IS a so
e a ~ Heffner
hails
from
Charles
~an, ;Vhl~r~ tJ~:n P;~vs:enn~~~f ~Isor for the Aloha and GOLDTown, West Virginia.
In high
TO~V~O~:
recei'ved minor cuts and
UG,
school sh~ was ,thrice cho.sen as
b ' s to her legs and throat,
Homecomlllg pnncess. \Vlth h~r
r~~~e W
I
h
'n"
major in art, Darlene has asplstru~~~r ina~~u:~~, :a~ aW::a~u~
rations of becoming an interior
ate ofi~e

gym at

f~~~ ~~~~~

t~t~;~~~~~~~\~~

~f:ota~~ :fss~~~a~~e:~~~~~e~~~~~lO;il~~~
the Aloha. With her dramatic FAC, and SGA. In both her
ability, Jill is a membe~ of the freshman and sophomore years,
College Playel's.
She IS vice- Rhea was on the May Court,
president of the Newman Club, Brenda Plans Personnel Work
participates, in in t I' a m u r a !
Attendant Brenda Stevens is

t'h~:n,

.,.,

~:~~~1

t:

~~~:::d~a;.~~or:~d Hie:te~~~~v~::~;
representative
of Sigma Sigma
Tau, She was a ROTC sponsor
her freshman year. A sociology
major, Brenda sees personnel
work and marriage in her future,
Mary Frnnces Hohman, sophomore duchess, is a home economics mojor from Kingsville.
She is a member of the Home
Ec, Club nnd Sigma Sigma Tau.
After graduation, Mary Frances
plans to become a home economist with the Gas and Elec_
tric Company,
Mil Was Military Queen
A public_school music major
from Washington,
D. C., iI~i1
Dickey is in the College ChOIr,
the \Vomell's Glee Club, Delta
Omicron, SCA, MSM, and Sig-

,

~

Sea Cliff, Long ye~~~~nty_year_Old Rhea Ireland

;~~~~~'o~'~:m::rs~' ~~is ~,l~~';~~: ~~~,S~~~;~:r!~a~~~

~I~~t:, ~~~l,IS;p:em:re:d~!tra~:
Jill plans to do social work and
has set Or,tober 15 as her wed_
ding date,
Sue Is Veteran of Courts
A biolo1;y major from El Paso,
Texas, Sue Warren is secretary
of Tri-Beta, This year she is a
Trumpetel',
chairman
of the
Women's F AC, and a member of
the Student Life Council. Along
with these activities, Sue has
time for dleerleading, work on
the Aloha, and intramural
sports. In Phi Alpha Mu, she is
alumni secretary. In her freshman and sophomore years, Sue
was duchess on the May C?urts,
and she ,\:as an attendant m the
Homecomlll~ Court ~nd,a ROTC
sponsor durmg her J~mor ye~r.
Pat Wel~, a Westmmster glr,l,

M I,lire
~U d n· .,_,.,
.J
lileKey "ro wneU:
U
,.
t
11.'1" ,eom nonors
..our

~ia~~~s b~a~~r.b:l~: ~~;~~l~r:~~
o:e~~~~~ntS~b~~trT~Se
IChr~~~~:l~~n:,O~~;;:p~~~di~l~~~s~~~:'~
i\1~rgot Frank by Sharon Board. cible' by Arthur Miller."
bara Earhart, Company B; Mls~
,
Barbara Horst, CompaJlY C; l\nd
Miss Melania. Stange,
Honor
Guard,
Mil Majors in Music

lll~::n;~

coming Court. She is from Un-c'cheer-leadeiin her senior year.
ion, New Jersey, and is an Eng, Her other activities include Siglish-educatton
major.
In con, ma Sigma Tau, College Choir,
junction with her major, she is and the song committee of the
a member of SNEA, In her sen- Follies. A sociology major from
icr year, Judy worked on the Silver Spring, Nancy sees marAloha and the FAC. Also in; riage in her future.
Nancy's
eluded in her activities are porn- past experience on beauty cou~ts
porn g-ir-ls and Phi Alpha Mu. includes May Court partlcipution
Before marriage, Judy plans to in her freshman and sophomore

de~~~~::'Rummery
major

hailing, from

is a French
Baltimore,

~:eo~o:::~~a;~~~hf;~~nc~o~~;~

B
St
anquet e
By Argonauts

!~~s~~~~:;!a;:~~ne:!ec~eadr their few years.
,y,'
Re-elected bY_the JUlllor,class
was, C~arlE\S:Mltche!l, presl?ent.
A~Slstlllg hl~ as VIce-preSIdent
WIll be Ingl'ld Ewertz,
Loren~
Stone was ~Iect~d se~retary, an
Ken,neth GIll ~V11l
selVe as treas,
ure\, ~hea Il,eland and Robert
The Argonaut
Banquet Will
Brow~lllg
WIll represent
the be held at the Church of th,e
class III SGA,
Brethren in Westminster, Apnl
,Heading the so~homore. class 18, at 6 11m, The president,
WIll be I?owney P~lce, ~l'eslden~, Lloyd Musselman, and vice-presand JudIth !"feredl,th, ~lce_presl_ ident, Mary Catherine McCo]'?ent, Juanl~a Hell WIll be tak- mick, will introduce the followlllg notes whIle John Grove ma~- ing new officers for next year:
ages the cl,ass finances. The,lf Donald Rice, prcsident;
Carol
representatJve~ 011 the SG~ :VIII K a m mer e r,
vice-preSident;
b: M~ureen Fllbey and WIlham Charlotte, Karl, secretary;
and
Sittel.
Carey WImmer, treasurer.
David Humphrey was voted
Dr. Charles E, Bish, of the
into top position by the fresh- National Education Association,
man class, He will have Bar- will be the guest speaker at the
bara Earhart
assisting him as banquet,
Dr, Bish is the direcvice-president.
Other officers tor of a "Special Project for the
will be Camilla Englert, secre- Academically
Talented
Child."

~~~~il~:n~r~e:~Y~~~:::;;;r~
it rett, SGA representatives,

~~~~:~:y h~ t:Si;e~~'a~~a~:es:f
Western Maryland College.
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The Editor Spellks ..
AN EASTER (OLLAGE

Sophomore Reviews Dr. Hovey's Book,
FindsFiery Personll/ity Re-crellted
by Katherine Sckwabefaml

Don't Soy
Tile Magic
Word!

PAY WAS .8ETTtR., YOU'D G-ET A. HIC.H!R
OF peOPLE IN THE.
reACHINGp~oFe55!oH
••••• pR.eSENT COMPANY i)(.CfPTED,
of COIJR$E. II

"IF rHE

CALIBER

The Gold Bug. Apr. 15. 1960

Home Economics Royer To Direct
{fubs Assemble Spring Concert
The Maryland, Home Eco.
nomrcs Assoclattcn 5 annual con- 8 pm the

~~~tl~~

;~~r;~~~da\~het~m~~~t

College Little

.Anti Gibson D!~ploy

Sym-

Leadersh,p And Versatility

i!~~ry?n~~~~S!~n~v~:\~~~~~n!~~~
0

and second of this month. West- cert under the direction of Mr.
ern Maryland was re!,~e~ented Philip Royer. The orchestra is

mo~~~~~~e~~:r:~~~r;l:;de~:l~
lege has been host to two speak-

p:~;l:'ju,:en1r~

n~~k~:~~:.rso~~l;!~t as~;

5P;:::S

varied

:::::!Sg 0: ~~~:

t~~
and logical

realm

of

th
w::;ay?~ ~~el~~~I~-t~~~:i:tin~o~~e\;;oi~~
~~i~e~~f~easb~~;e~~r~a~f
~:;u;!

"H by ,,;me~,DHThoma.s

ers who have presented new and thought

. ne toP:-:~~ di;::e:St
~:~i~~.ue~~
Cassetta has. as many 'I'hls IS a familiar ~'mg to the guests

;~isth:o~~~~t~:nC~~bs~~~~IO:el~~~~~~:~~~t;f mne~b~~~y
a~~doet~~; has

;:~~r~! Jt~m~~o~; G~~~~n;l~l~~

in the college student,

were received with en- should be presented

~~~~~:~m;;:S~r:~~1!:r:~:e

in the Iu-

e:~ tu re.

~;teb~~~lae~:::c~!~~e~n:;~~;e~:
!:i;~r:~~:lai:~~.I~re~~~tO~C~:~~~~ ~~~s~t~:~ ~::a~~z:~rrn d~~~ifi:t~ ~or~~Uadne~~a~:c~~;~th;.ro~~:~ si~il~~~:~::i~: Makosky, dean of
Laura Jean House, Joanne Lamb, group of selections which should
to keep the Purple and Senior High School.
the faculty, moderated a debate
Barbara Long, and Lou i s e appeal to all who attend.
"
on "th~ right track, but
."Gibby," as he is k!l0wn to h~s on the pros and cons of the S\lC-

Gold Bug Seeks Aid
From Campus Groups

St~~:e. University sponsored a
Textile Institute on Friday concerning the newer synthetics and
the textile labeling act. Following thiS, the General Session of
the convention sponsored and
und.erwritten by the S~ars FoundatIon was opened .WIth ~ b~n_
quet and .a creatlve thmkmg
demonstratIOn. Saturday morning's sessi~n was opened with a
sho~t movll' and ~ p.anel-sym-,
pOSlumon the applicatIOn of creative thinking to the field of
home economics.
The 1960
stat~ secretary_, Joan~e Lamb,

During the past week the
GOLDBUG distributed tnrorma.
tion blanks entitled "Inrormat.ion for Publication"
to the
various organizations on campus.
The purpose
of these
blanks is to give the individual
organization an opportunity to
inform the newspaper of their
activities for pUblication.
It is the hope of the new staff
that each group on campus will
consider it an individual re_
sponsibility to inform the paper
of their plans activities
past
events, and fu'ture aims.' With

wi'f~eth~r~~;~i~~ ;~~I ~;c:!~~:e
by J H Roman followed
"And~nti~o and O'verture to
Opera 'The Village Bride'"
Karl Prf adrlch Abel and
seph Haydn selection,
phony No. 15 in B flat
(La Reine)." After a brief
termission, the orchestra will
play the "First Movement from
Violin Concerto in A minor" by
Antonio Vivaldi.
.
..
"A
sP~clal selectIOn WIll be
~he Dlea; ~f Olwen for S~lo
PI~n.o and. rc e~tra" by Char es

n~~~;:t::. shel~a'~t~~teto~~:~h:~
every radio on the hall when she
hears
"Venus"
or "Summer
Place."
Her Westminster pupils know
her as "Miss Caesettev-c-just
ask her about those lesson plans

:~~i~~~t;~
~:;!

;~~ndeS~t~:~c:~~~~~;n
Since first connng to the HIli In
1956. .
.
.
J:.. hiatcry-educathm
major
halhn¥ from Trenton, New J~rs~y, J~m can ?fte;l be found ~lttm~ m a ?llapldated rockln.g
chan'
readmg
the
.Atlantlc
Month.ly or engage~. In some
other mtel!ectual actlVJty.
However Jim is not to be
thoug~t of as a book_worm.
has flcquently been seen
soccer field h~ the fall
valuable assistance

ofo~he~~r:;~~i~;.th ;:u~eC:~
and faculty were able to discuss
freely both a spects of this conn-cvcrsial issue, without fear of
interruption.
The entire debate
was conducted impartially, giving each side an equal chance to
present its arguments.' Those
who attended the forum depart.
ed with the impression that they
had participated in a discussion
that will have a definite influence on the academic future of
thl'ir school.
At chapel on March 20, Mr.
Whiteford, an attorney from

ii~

~~~~l:ne~o:~n~h:~\:t~~~~Si!~:
~~~~~m~~~:~~r~~gp~a~f~tm;~e~
mceting at which Louise Styehe p~ogram wII~ then be concluded

:U~:~in::~~lker~'
concerned the trial

;~~e~idnean~_:~ec;i~:-~r~!~~e~;a:.nd
~~~d~~,a~~~~oa~sr~:~.T\~~t~::

t~rou;I~: l~fv~~~~~d:;in;;e:e~~
tation of this unique approach,
he conveyed a novel religious
theory to the united mind of the
audience.
While entirely appr?priate for a chapel ser~ice,
thiS speech seemed to delve mto
a subject which never before had
penetrated the imagination of
many of the students.
'

Representatives From Western Maryland
Attend Mock Convention At Morgan
Kennedy Elected By 17 On Second Ballot
Since January,
young poli- delegates a list of
ticians at Morgan State College, their nominee should
in Baltimore, have been diligent- There was another loud
~'h~lfl~s~;~;t:(f~~OC;OI~~i~:~n~i~~~
~:a::l~he~:~~rt. a;1te~1;hejr

:~~,~haal~;·eJi~t~~~ ~~iiStSo~ae~~

~~!~O~l~~~S
~!II~IO~~~~i~ornoa;;i~~~~
:;:ve~t~o~O~;jl~~t:~e~e¥~:t~~nCh. ~~tls~lice in theha~I:)~.agl~~~~
'ing convention held on April 1.
Colorrul Roll Call
happily mixed
RePlesentatlves flom \Vesteln
so many lists
Marvland College, Hood College, speeches were given
~any
magazines that she can
Towson State Teachers College, speakers had used l\101gan s 11- hardly keep her desk in its
Howard University, Loyola Col- brary to lllvestigate. the state usual impeccable state.
~~~~'pa~.~i~of~~nev~~~~\~fNi:~

~I~:~ t;;~r~n~~~~:~::tl~~'an~~:~

;!~~~~

ju:o~~~n;f,~rta~nts~~ a:!:~:r~~~

';~~n~h~~l~~t~~nOfr1~:y~;~ed
~:eT~~s~:~~~~.:s~~~~:~\~~:~~:;
~e~~yt::I~~;s ~~;a~itz~tf:ns
t
~~:iT~~a:,l~t:~;t~~:!b~:~sinVI;:;
t~h~
a;~~!~gro:wj~:S~;;t~~ i:\~~l;et onba~~is

f:::

w~~~:tU~~

_'00.".• __ .'0_,

~~~:~agr~till!~~~1a:e~rnC Fi~~~~~;~~ron~is r;s:~.~es~s~~;;f_~n:\~~ ::~~~U!i~~:I~~:;~r:e::~l~~
!~a;'sh~o~e:l~ar\V~:;~r:
G~~See;~
~~~t~et.C~:}~f:r:~~np~~~e~~ge
wel'e 90~ delegates present-The nOmIneeS on the agenda

~~~:e~s~~rion~~~s:~~or year
as ISC president, on

~:~i;:.seil~~g \:est~rt:l

~e Wo~en~1 C:uncil, and

~~:ry~;~~ ~ve~ltH~~~~~h~~,B~~~~~nH~~

~;le~aat~~~n;~~~'~S!~tei~st~:::a:~ ~~~~:~nS/~~!1ngt~~.KennedY,and
:~~ ot~h.e:e 'jobs and all
the convention it was asked to
Bil! Sitter, acting chairman these quahtles are a part of
~~;~~:~i:nS\~:~t

~~~~~(7t~~
~~~!~l'
t:~e wSi;~e d~~eg:iosl~,in!~:~

;~~hs;:a~:sS;I~%~~~
~~n:~:~
:;;s ~~rt;~e:o~y S~~~;::~~ :~~
Elizabetll Borden, from Morgan. den who seconded hi~ speech.

_,

Recent Controversial Speakers
.
Student Viewpoints

~:~!::::i::re::;:ns~~ee:e:m
and continued until 10:30 pm.
Coffee was served during this
time and delegations met in
thcir caucus 'rooms, preparing
their demonstrations and speeches.
Before tbe convention was
officially opened, the various
delegations campaigned for their
nomines.
Signs were waved,
bands played, pictures ht!ld tip,
parades
moved around
t.he
gym _ including del ega t e s,
speakers, and bathing beauties
who threw shredded newspaper
or confetti.
Gradv Greets Students
byTt~: ii:~~a~i~\:a~~\~~~:;~~se:.
He was followed by Miss Evelyn
Brown, singing the "Star Spangled Banner."
Dr. Martin D.
Jenkins, president of Morgan,
welcomed the delegates. The
mayor of Baltimore, J. Harold
Grad~', also welcomed the delegation.
He stressed,
in his
speech, that people should not
practice party neutralism.
Paul M. Butler, Chairman of
the Democratic National Committee, gave the opening ad·
dress. After his address, Mr.
Butler attempted to give the

WestJninster
Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning
s..
MRS. BUCKINGHAM
STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

~:~~t~I:~~:erfUI

~~:;ou~~: ~~: ~:~~~!i~~a~f ::i:n~;:g:c~~~
of Christ rately informed since the news-

Four orals for French 104
were presented to Le Cercle
Francais gave students a new
insight into French culture. The
orals formed the program of the
last club meeting of the year
which was held on April 11.
First Louise Landis, dressed
in gay attire, sang "Habanera"
from
the
opera
"Carmen."
Nancy Roelke followed, beginwith a pastorale song,
de Florian" and a
piano piece by Debussy, and
finishing with "Les Feuilles
MOI·tes" or, in other words, the
"Autumn Leaves."
lecture accompanied
of France via slides
presentation of DiLastly,
Edwin
Clawsey
"Expiation,"
Victor Hugo's poem about the
Napoleons.

rnalo~'~ll;~~l!
be 'more accurately
Advance Notice Essential
The GOLDBUG staff is aware
that campus functions sponsored
by the different groups are occasionally omitted from the pub·
lication. This may be due to the
fact that the staff is not properly notified in advance so that
material can meet the printers'
deadline.
On a campus where interests
are as diversifi~d as they are on
the Hill, it is practically illlpossible to individually contact
the organizations and check on
the outcome of their present
meeting. Therefore the responsibility will fall to the members
of the numerous "'ommittees and
dubs..to notify the staff.
Cooperation Required
The Gow BUG is designed to
inform students of campus is·
sues, interests, and activities.
But this is not a job which can
be tackled alone by a handful of
amateur journalists.
Your cooperation in this attempt to inform the GOLDBue so that it
can. better inform you will be
greatly appreciated.
Any further
questions concerning the blanks should be directed to the editor of the GOLD
BUG.

i'~~
gh,;ppi"~;·;I oj'~.. 't.

~ZUg~~~~~'s
So
~ha:tse~;:,c~o: say

~~~~t~~

W~_:~~~::_~:::_-,Ir--:::-;:-:-:=-::--l

After ~1:S~a!Ie::~:~h, b~lIot~,~~!~ho~ t~~r
ing began. It became eVIdent
that Kennedy was winning so I'
the small delegations - Brown,
Johnson, and Symington-threw
their votes to Humphrey.
Senior physics major, Larsuspense mounted as states
ry R. Cain has received an
ed in the balloting
assistanceship to Penn State.
dele.gations rush.ed
The value or the award totals
hopmg to sway It to
$1710, exempt from
tuition.
date. It was a close
i
tween Humphrey and
but Kennedy won on the
1ballot by seventeen
Ralph'.
. After the
Sided, the
Crown Service Station
val·ious
Penna. & Hersh A.ea.
ticipation
they
Westminst.er, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352
~e~~~~i;.gof enjoyment from

Award to Cain

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
223 E. Green St.., and

~=======~II

~hoppln.

Center _

Cuh"

Carr,.

Tilden 8-6670

2==:::;::====~
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COLLEGE
GIRLS •.•

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Apr. 20-21-22-23
Brynner
Kay Kendall

Air Conditioned Classroom.

ri'::di'n;;lI~rtou~·
r=:~:::

~~11l~ l:ru;!;teandoll::h
...

:&.".

better !ludo.

III eoll<'1l,"and ......

houl'l

~~~~
o~n:'~ho:~~~:
.... ~:~:.
~:;-~\~:
"llntl!eJ>" to I. ear..,r in hulln_.

of tJml

~:,:I:r.:e;:;

u.lni'

t.b!

S~sa!:O!~;:e~:=:ii:~~~;.:~
;",~;:l~:::1;
&

June 1Q or.1ub

6.

RlQUUT

STRAYER

Confession!

Saturday and Holidays
Sun.• Mon., Tues. Apr. 17-18-19
David Niven and All Star Cast
"AROUND THE WORLD
IN 80 DAYS"

SUMMER

SCHOOL

~~~r
..~.:fI

BUU.lT1N

601 Thirteenth St., N.W.
Washington, D. C.

\~Yf~~~~L~~G"
__
Sun., Mon., Tues. Apr. 24-25·26
Peter Sellers
"MOUSE THAT ROARED"
Newf;
Cartoon

We'd like to admit right here and now that
the main reason we run advertisements like this
is to get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola
to the virtual exclusion of all other beverages.
The sooner you start going along with us,
the sooner we'll both begin to get more out

Wed., Thurs-. -Apr. 27-28 of life.
Pat Wayne
"THE YOUNG LAND"
Fri., Sat.
Apr.
Dorothy Malone
"THE LAST VOYAGE"

BE REALLY REFRESHED

Bottled under outhority of The Coco·Cola

WESTMINSTER

COCA·COLA

Company by

ROTTLING

CO. INC.
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Terror Nine Off To Fast Start

TERROR TALK ...
By the J's

'kI~,M".
TIlden

TIlden

Rasinsky's Pharmacy
"Reliable'

Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs
30 W. Main St.
Westminster, Md.
TIlden 8·7100

Delicious
Foods

LECKRON
Just Arrived!

GULF SERVICE
& PENNA.

W. MAIN

'Vestminster,

AVE.

New Dacron & Cotton

Md.

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

Griffin's

Olive & Natural

Gifts for

Free Delivery Service
To College

RHOTEN'S

Complete Line of Nebbishes

Avenue Barber Shop
Where

The

Studentll

"

P.nn.ylv.ru.

SHOP

Avenue

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Open
Monday· Wednesday Thursday-Saturday
_

9·6
9·9

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
(In the Arnde)

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

OPEN EVERY DAY

• Tennis Rackets,
etc,

Philip Royer

Book on Bridge

Tennis Balls, Golf Carts,

Golf Balls,

Shopping Center

• Special sale of spring
all sizes in all styles.

jackets with WMC seal. Not
Originally $5.00, Now $2.95

• Playing cards with WMC seal.
graduation and birthday gifts

$3.50 set.

Ideal for

THE BOOKSTORE
8:30 am to 4:30 pm
12 Noon on Saturdays

WINSLOW

STUDENT

CENTER

II~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Go

92 East lUain St.
Opposite Post Office

Baugher's Restaurant

!\lost Modern

BARBER

westminster

All Occasions

Norcross Cards

$29·95

YOUNG·S
MEN·S STORE

Hamilton House

LAUNDROMAT

Shadings

• "Diary of Anne Frank,"

• New white tee shirts, green trimmed

JAY WHALEY

5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7 :30·5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8-8677

WHAT·S NEW IN THE BOOKSTORE?
• "The Moho Song" by Professor

IVY SUITS

T18·9781

AT

From

Representing

8·55J5

A Complete Sports Line

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

16 W. Main

I

Dear Student:
The time of the year is rapidly approaching when you will no longer need those
heavy winter garments.
Yes, this brings to mind the job of carting them home for
mother or dad to take care of.
This year we can help you eliminate this awful job. We have a modern storage
vault for the safe keeping of all your winter garments. we also have available a large
storage box which we will furnish you and then you may fill it with as many items as
you wish. We will store the complete box of garments for $5.00 and insure them for
$250.00 regardless of how many are i~ the box. So if you don't think you have enough
garments to fill a box, talk it over WIth your roommate. Remember the springtime 1S
the time to have all those winter garments cleaned and stored. But this doesn't mean
they have to be paid for at this time. At Quality Cleaners you owe nothing until you
receive your garments next fall when you come back to school,
Summing up, call Quality. Quality will fur-nish you a large spacious box, you fill
box with all your winter garments.
Call Quality. Quality will pick up the box and
clean and store all garments until fall for $5.00 plus regular cleaning charge, but you
pay nothing until you get garments. All garments are insured for $250.00.
QUALITY
1 S. Center Street, Westminster

CLEANERS
Phone TIlden

8·8050

May Day Features 'South Of Border' Theme
WMC To Inaugurate Honor System In 1960·61
Retord Vote On Wednesday
Passes Framework 01 Plan

r---7tf~~~p;;i'f.I·1

As a result of a record vote by WMC students, an
honor system will be installed at the college in the fall
1960.
The system, as presently stated. covers cheating on
and plagiarism. Students found guilty of such disconduct will be subject to punishment.
Inwill be dealt with by the JUdicial Board.
students will be included under the system and
the statement, "I understand that an honor
in operation at western Maryland College and
subject to its rules and regulations," to actheir response to it. Changes in the system
at the suggestion of and approval of the
DUring the past two weeks, a
made to acquaint the student body
of an honor system. An assembly
which the students were informed of

special effort was
with the functions
was scheduled at
the system in prin-

\

Discussions were held, the first one being Tuesday
evening, April 19, when the system was presented to the
student body. The next night, a faculty panel offered
their views and answered student questions. Wednesday, April 27, a final assembly was held where further
questions were answered. Voting took place at the end
of the assembly and during the remainder of the afternoon.
When the votes were tabulated, it was found that a
record of 93 pel' cent of the students had voted. Of
these, nearly 80 per cent were cast in favor of the system. This bettered by 20 per cent the number required
for passage of the new WMC honor system.
~:~; J~~i~hR~lli~eQ~:~n~W~[h~e~it:~~rZ~a~~dFD~~I:~e HH:;n~~:
Standing: Judith King, Sue Warren, Patricia Welk, Jill Brown,
Nancy Smith, Brenda Stevens, Rhea Ireland, and Virginia Rummery.

Follies, (oronotion, And Donce
. To Highlight Spring Weekend

====================================
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Scenes from "South of the Border" will appear onl==================~=============;""'===
campus May 7, for the annual May Day celebration.
••
Highlighting the day will be the coro_nation M th" May
Queen and a formal dance. The J umor Follies will set
the mood May 6, for the weekend festivities.
•
Heading committees in preparation for the fete are
Rhea Ireland, musical entertainment; Patricia Welk, in. With ~2 per cent of those eli-vitations : Maureen Filbey, publicity; Judith Reinhart;
'.
.
gible vcttng, Wayne ?onrad was
flowers: ~haron ~oard, programs; Margaret Keeler, Sh~o~~~~~tyth~e:~e~n:lu~:~de:~ ~lh,;5wil~m~elc~~:I~~~t p;;~~~~: ~~~~~ ei;~~~~tr~~~.:~;
p~opertl~s, and DIane Kanak, May Pole Dance. Carol the agenda were election of of- will be introduced by the preei- was elected vice-president with
DIxon will be parade mars~al.
.
fieer-sand discussion of their dent of the society,
Patricia
Read and Bernard

April 29, 1960

Men's Leadership Society seA Holtls Annuol Election;
Discloses Future Program (onrod To Be New President

Vice-president. Lo~ena Stone
ha.s also been a.ctlVe m the SCA,

O:t~~:~~:

A parade of floats along With ~he band, the ~OTC drill team, next year's program.
Following
a coffee
hour, Rinehart secretary and treascrthe majorettes, and the porn pom girls at ~2:30 Will be first on ~he
Elected president for next scheduled while students
are er, respectively.
Saturday a~enda '. At 1:3.0 In. the amphItheater the coronatu:1n year was Fred Dilkes.
Vice- eating, the parents will have
Since coming to Western
:~~::o;ra wIIlu~:~m~~swY~~~t~I~~li~resldent LowelJ S. Ensor WIll president will b~ Geo.rge Varga. lunch.
Maryland from Upper Darby,
*

t~~eci:~

At th1s ~i.me Quee.n Judy a'_ldh~r court will be formally in, ~~y~~~~u~~;r:~il:llb,=~e~:
troduced. Se~l~r couruers are Jill Brow~, duchess, a~d Sue War- vid is faculty adviser.

tri~~t!h~f~O~~allai~a~e
~tth:~~!
thers of the la ~rs who will be treasurer

~:it~:da::!r~c~~d~~~\r~t~~~:ni:~la~~n~o:d
~;~:~:
~te~::s~y C.
Representing the sophomores are Mary Frances Hohman,
duchess, a'_ldMildred Dickey and Judith King, attendants. Fresh:n~n~f:g~~;s;::!:;;le:~te~~:~~;:
duchess, and Darlene Heffner

seated downKelX f.rom the fO?tball ben~h. Half-time entertainmoe~tp:~1 ~~~::~d t~fs:~~~o an~
iion of th~ team's fathers. gn

Heralds are fresh~en

Barbara

th~ns;~i:tS;h~sdu~~a~~~nn;x!
y;:;~
ents' da for Saturda
October
15, whe~ WMC play~' a home
~ooJbaJl game againt HampdenMoon and Linda Insley. FolyCrey.
'11 b h ld
I

~:;i~~l t~:I:t~~~:~i~~~~e~~;~~r:~~~:;rto:t~eb~r:~e:~i~~I~~!
James McMahan.
In keeping with this year's
Latin American theme, the May.
•
Pole Dance will have a Spanish
flavor. Perfonning in the dance
will be Anne Benjamin, Della
Boyd, D,ni"
D,hno, Madlyn
Dixon, Christine Macdonald, and
Sarah Ward. Others are Edna
Larry R. <?ain, a t:venty-~wo
Bent, Margaret
Hoey, Betty year old semor PJ:iYS1CS
majOr,
Jacobus, Peggy Lovell, and Su- has been granted an assistant-

Cain Receives
ASSIS
. t antSh·IP

with a:~:s a:;iviti:s

;egi~~i~;u=t

lieruy lIun Je t
r.or "omo.r"ow
r. I.
••
n

.L

r

IJ

I

Satucd.y, Apcil 30, at 1 pm,
Western
MaryliJ.nd's "Derby
Day" will begin. Derby Day is
sponsored by the SGA and is the
first event of this type ever held.

Fraternity

and sorority dub-

~o;::n~ea~:e~l~~~~:i~~~.ry rooms
Parents' day is an innovation
on the WMC campus and the
Men's Society hopes it will be
well attended.

'::d b:~i~ ~e~;~~~
of that organization.

~e has t;ic~~~n
~dr~pres:~:~
tlve on tea
I,Sa
~:s o~~;~m~ B~tao~h~he~~::.:
LeadershiI? Society, and next

i~e:l~os:r;;;~!b:: ;:~~e:a~~~
ligious Life Council, Wesleyanettes, and MSM. Presently she
is secretary of the junior class,
a member of the Argonauts,
FAC, and Sigma Sigma Tau.
Patricia Read, SCA's new secretary:

is from

Sukiran,

Oki-

,
•

year h~ wlil serve on t~e. F AC.
jO: ~~~o~~.P!;n~~dt~e!~~~~~
~:~
Garrett
Blbhcal. Ins~ltute of
Northweste.rn Umv~rslty.
Be_
fore entermg s~mmary, however, he :-"ould hke to s~,end a
year tOUr1~f the country vagabond style,

I~I
rL
rromen
..noose
Dr ---St raug hn
LDwyer, A IIeTS
,S•
G t
.

ecures ran

za~~~ :~~:~~s Octette will en- ~~~~i!~.pen~:~~;an;:i:ta~
~~:~ on;:r;Pi~s'an
activity in which he~h:~ ~~:\~~~~~~I~C:~~i~O~i~S~
tertain, and James McMahan and "very elated" when he was noti- all individuals, sororities, fra- Blanche W~rd and McDamel
Dr

Lloyd Straughn

profes-

~VRAE~ll

Sa~~~r ~~~d ~~!ns~:na !~e\n_
~f:s o:nt~~o~I~~i~~;t~~!map~~~~ ~~~i~t!~~~n~la:::S'in~~~:t~:rp~~= H~~ef~:!h:':e~i~:n;~~e~~'anche
:r
~f ~he~ifty
at :l~Veftern
~%~~!t~' t~~re ~~:
ter-Sororit~ Council will hold a
. He made all investigations ticipate. All competitors in the Wa_rd, i.s ~oan Lawyer. The a~~ annew 0 d'!:iop;entsea~
dent body on Page 2.
tea in Robmson Garden from. 3 hlmsel~ through refe~ence books race mu.st be ,registered.
The;e semor, Jumor, a~d sophomore chemistry this summer as a re- nawa. She is a religion and so~~ 5i~~~ ~n: ;~ee ~ai~ C~~~~a:;;~ ~~~;rd ~~ tl~~t:sM~f 1~~~S:i~ya~: ~.~ur::~~t~:s~lO~:ce: a~:

c:::;~~~~~:

~~~:t:ri~~te~l~n~e~~ie;h~~~
subject to an inspection just before the race and must meet at
Alumni Hall at 12:30 pm to be
inspected.
.

~~~~!~:;~~b;~:n~~e

~~~: :~~~o~::~~~~i~~ ~::~i~onal Sci- ~~o~~~p:;j;~ma;1rl~~

f;d ~e;e~~en~~lm:r~ ~=~~~~vr~
Christine Reichenbecker.
McDaniel Hall girls elected
Judith "Jeep" Akers as their
ne~ president. Annabel Wright.

~tt;~.

~v:~:~~

~::n~!e~l~~:~~~l~t
~~~o ~~~lS
Climaxing the May Day celebration will be "Encanta
de
Espana,"
"Spanish
Enchant_
ment," sponsore~ by Pi Alp?a

~:.~:u:imfraardU:~rs~C~;~~y t~~:
celved six applications.
Limiting the final choice between
Notre Dame and Penn State, he
selected the lat~er. .

!!~h~~n~~ui~e:h~ !~rs%a~;t~~~

pr~:e~Jy ~~~n~~nw~eivi~~,op~:~ onTt~: r;taei~w~~~~tr~i~ll~e~~~:; L~~~sa;~~;r~er~p:o~~te!,a~e~~:

North ~arolin~.

~~~se§~~u~~:h;S!I;h~~ginning at
As a prelude to the weekend
the Junior Follies will take
place Friday night at 8:15 in
Alumni ·Hall. This is a traditiona! show satirizing the col_
lege community in which the entire junior class will participate.
Mr. William Tribby is advis_
ing the production, and Charles
Bernstein -and Jean Shadrach
wrote the script. Price of admission will be 75 cents.

!~l~:~i!n t:W~~~~I~:~~~~, r:::~i~~ta~~lt~=::~~~~e:nll
Sa~t as a:f~
he accomplishes his graduate fieials. The winning racer will
work. Larry believes he will be be presented
with a trophy
teaching laboratory work in the which will be presented at the
field of applied engineering me- Derby Hop,
The hop will be
chanics in order to pay for his held in Blanche Ward gym at
assistantship.
7:30 pm.
A native Baltimorean, Larry
Another highlight of Derby
has been a member of the college Day will be a Derby Queen.
student body for four years. Each derby entered in the race
He is a member of Gamma Beta must have a girl sponsor and the
Chi, in the ROTC, and is the sponsor of the winning derby
captain of the rifle team.
will/be crowned "Derby Queen."

inJ~~e"~?st~e:i~~e'~ot~~~~~~~s~~~~~~ednet~t:
~~:~o~~oCi~ext year's
speakers from the UmVer~lty
and from other places, domg ,---".-------,
labo~atory
e?,perlments,
a.nd
tourl~g a vanety of nearby mdustnal plants,
The National Science FoundaGraduate record exams will
tion is an agency of the governbe given Tuesday, May 10, at
ment set up for the promotion
1 pm. Consult your departof research.
One way it proment head concerning prepamotes this research is to grant
ration which may be needed.
colleges and universities aid for
summer institutes.
L-'

~~;~t!~:reo~I:~~i~~~;:S~j:~ti~~~
to the dorm council. The position of fire wardens was given
to Arlene MacVicker and Elizabeth Butler, both members of
next year's senior class.
New Blanche Ward officers
have already assumed their new
positions while the McDaniel
girls wiIl work jointly until the
end of the year. They will take
over their new positions in the
faU.

55He . ~ll j~in 1 app~oxim~lte~
Sigma Sigma Tau, and
h
t
h 19 f sc 0011 ant
c~ ~e
Coming as a transfer student
~a~t ~sS~~m:
pal s 013. t from Frederick Junior College
J ~l e 22 f es ro~,. une . ~ Bernard Rinehart is a philos~
trUarning a~r th~n U~~ve::i;IC!f
phy and religion major. He is
-

. ~

.

~a~;:r~~~yOfC~~m~:d ~~:

SENIORS

~~~
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Who's Who

'lie Editor Speoks •••••

What Is College Morality?

"For- They Are Honorable ... "

Remarks

The students of western Maryland College deserve
to be commended for their ardent enthusiasm and excellent support of the recent issue concerning an honor
system on campus.
There is no doubt that this has been the most consequential matter to face the four classes who are presently residing on t~e Hill. Through the active interest

by Norman

lV. Davis

new adventure and challenge.
He wonders if he is ready to
question ha.s perhaps step out alone, to leave his now
been the most. avoided, over- secure society; and to try his belooked, and mlsun.derstood of liefs and ways in a new society.
any that the public has ever No longer is the free discussion

..
'Phis

pO:~O~I:::t c:~~;~'

f~:

is a society ~~;~~n~ro~~': i~o~~~~ch~;~~Je~~

;~ie:~~~! :t~~t~~ne~b;~k r;;~~b:~;aa:e \~~:eCI::,::::
~~l~ ss~~~a:~~~h ;~dO~~t~OI:~;
~i~I~!na1o~cc~~~e~c!.r.i::ntmau:~
CUSSlOnswill roll for m,any years o."er the shores of time. most varied and unique ways of now learn to adjust, to fit in,
Doubts and questions were discussed and pondered, any society.
and to conform to his new sowere weighed and answered u!ltil th,e decision of acceptI can almost explain it in ciety.
.
ance was reached. Not only did an Increased number of terms of class morality. The
College morality
hail
set
students exercise their privilege to vote on this occasion, poor bewildered freshman is
It is the melting pot
as compared to previous opportunities, but also the af- shockedand sometimes upset by of frankness and sincerity kinfirmative vote exceeded the necessary vote of 401 by the flood of information that dled b~ the leaping flame ~f
"I'M VOING- TO VO AHEAD ANV GRADUATe
143 votes.
pours out in the first couple of bl"oadmlnde?ness an~ opporturuANYWAY JUST FOR THE HECK OF IT."
In a community where the population figure stands "bull sessions" concerning sex, ty-c-expreasing,seeking,.expel"lat 721 constituents, a 93% vote is a laudable one. Of cheating, at;-d faith, not t? ~en- mentmg for Its way of hfe.
~he 668 men and women who chose to s~ow their opln- ~~~t f~':~%:~ iSa:l~o i~~~~~~~!i
IOns o~ the honor system un~er scrutiny, 523 or an and curious but inhibited to Book Review.
approving vote by nearly ~O% md~ed makes a favorable push for those extra "tidbits of
rmpressron. In a vote which required 60% for passage, knowledge" feeling afraid it will
It.l
the turnout was 20% more than necessary.
show some immorality in his or
Evidence shows that W.MC is prepared to meet the her character.
requirements and restrictions set forth by the ideal prinThen come the uninhibited
by Joanne L. Lamb
Holland the methodical elimina- Daan, Anne's sister Margot, and
ciples of an organized honor system. Students are ready sophomores whose challenges
Constant fear ... the sudden tion of the Jewish families liv- herself, showing how their conto stand behind their own integrity and to put into the and doubts surpass those of any penetrating shriek of sirens ... ing there began .. , their chil- s~ant closeness reveals eve~y
hands of their elected representatives the tools for for- gr9Up. At t~is stage the stu- the heavy martial tread of Oes- dren were all sent to the same VIrtue and every flaw of their
mulating the highest type of moral code.
dent is in a Circle of conflictstape's boots ... complete silence school ... yellow stars of Da- personalJties. .
.
A vote of confidence ... but more than that, here e~nflict.s within himself and with from "eight in the morning until :,id had to be se,";ed on all clothThe diary gives us a detall~

pattern.
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n-LHe "Illry
n·

~s a ~!gn o~ f~~)\vth :nd rOgle.ss,tt"

:~h;

i!ldication ~ha~ t~~

~~~:~~~:tihe ~'~:I~o~e~~:~:~' ~~~ ~~~e~~l~; ~~en;i~~~

b~O~r~~de~ed ~~c~:n:!.i~
~l:l~~su~~rc~a~i~r e;h:;ce
~;;c~~s~o~~~~tho~t~~in:o:~~~ll~
the development of each mdlvldual who IS a funcbomng answers and solutions. They
member of the whol~., .
are trying to find out; What is
Perhaps the activIties of the past week were such right and wrong? Is there a
that students could not help but become involved, pushed God1 In what way or standalong on the flowing tide. If such is the case then there ards should they believe? This
will be no advantage to pursuing and plotting the course. is a trying year for them.
The vote on 'Wednesday did not climax the event; it was
Then come the juniors who
more like the action in a whirlpool--once caught in the have met the many challenges
revolving motion of the waters an object is drawn deeper of drinking, smoking, God, to
and deeper into the heart.
pet .?r not to pe.t, how m~ch
The w~ter .has ~tarted to churn, and noW each anHd ~~~~I~~I ~~v~'sa~~,~s~Il:~:l~t~~;
everyone IS swept mto the phenomenon.
BG
them to live with their beliefs

I
In

D
lJo As .n
'l'Le
nome-

"Come
class, it's
"Okay,
"Forget

~:l~:~;~: ::vt~:;;e~~:~~~i!~t~~~

:~t::~~~~t!~\h~e~~~s:,
b~~ c~~= ~i:~ w~;n gar~~u:~7:ngr::r~~~~~
tainly analogous.
military
service, o'r graduate
In ancient days a saying read school.
"All roads lead to Rome" and in
The "bull sessions" Hre a
the college grille "All roads out thing of the _past for them.
Ie-ad l)ast a trash can." Give Their curiosity is gone and they
the ole trash container an oppor- wouldn't dare tell of the things

I

I

!~~ro;sav;I:(~n:llo\~~:v:~
soon it will be time to leave the
plow and nurse their blisters.
But yet a new question a~proaches them.
Like the high school seniors

;l~o~nde~~:s
~~l~i~~g~~let~~d~~x~~

OPEN· LETTER ::,~~:

~OU::S;~:kU~d
C~~ir~iC~a~oi~it a~~

The. I"~cent Stu.dent Christian

:fsoe~~e~h:oli~~:;h~~~ ~:n;

I

I~e~~~:~~:t~~~:fa!h!~~e::u:~:i~\!~~~~

I~~ ~~eh:~~~m~ro~f a~~~~ the
family of Ott~ Frank was forced
to go into hidmg or be arrested,
and along with the Van Daan
family moved into the attic of
the build!ng in which .Mr. F_'rank
had prevIOusly hel? ~IS busmess.
They were lat.er JOllled by ~r,
Dussel, a de_ntlst, :vhose JeWIsh
~ackg,round I: so dl~ta~t ~at ~e
k~~s~:l:~:~tio~~w 0 t e anu Anne's diary tells of the life
of these five adults, Peter Van
Cl'

T'IPS CI'IP Laun d'ry S G'riP
.

by Priscilla.

O?'d

"In the spring a young man's
!~~C~)ig~~~s:~~n~o~s!~~~~~;:
on a sudden interest in one.'s appearance, for both guys and
gals.
For many of .us this is the
first time in our lives that we
are in full charge of our ward-

~~~~i~~, f\~~n;n~~el~iduo~~n~~:

I

Kryp t'Ie KommentS
* "' "'

doe~n:t...

.

::~:t

m{)n~hlY
'f.:'

I notieed

;~~~\h~ht~h!h:~p:~:n~nre;~:i~~~

in the books"'tOl':'S :dv:rt:emont

~/;~d~~.~,DBUGthe statement-'·

;;r~~~:~~:;;'~~'::rn£e'[,;:O~:;:'~~'''''.~~~':~~;]~1
~ya!~I il~~tu~~J~~~'en~~n~
;!ri~d

May I reiterate
oi'transition,
a time when each lJaths."
of us is throwing aside many al-

==-::'-="-M--b---Associated' C:I:;iate

~~~~~~:~~d~-~I~li~esr~:~i:tdf:j~~~

orerl~1:0

o;h;~!S

'Diary

Dr. ;ns:r's
"'

"a:l:;~:m~:,e
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in the last issue of

of Anne

F·rank'-a

~~:s:~~

~i~d ~~~:~~i,o;~c~:~ t~~q~~:e~ec~ ~tb~~t~~;~:~h

:li:t~:

L~~~i;~q,

~~~ol~~a!n:l"elh~~;I0~~~

i9 ceI"tahtly

mel'itol'io!ls

of its

title

/01"

it's

"High

Wi~ln~~e :::;_ii~~ y:~r, et;~r~C~

Typists'~~~~;~t~t~e~%~:~t.~~~~i.
~~~~~~~i~h;h~~~~e ~~ t~:
Reporlero,

s~;j

~errY S""gel,

~~:~':ai~f~1ac~:~1 C~:k,s~ar~:~!-~:~~~;'

Difference

n~~~ ::~U:g ~~l~~t;:~e't~~~~in~i~~~ma~~p;~~;~; i~l~~:~;'ne-:e~~lti:!~ be ~~:ss.? Just

~~~~:~~~~~~~n~~
and Barbara
~~;~e;~:h:~b~~;:l ~f:h~h~e~~:~
increasingly meaningful in the

Ad,.ertig¥n~~fH~~~
~~~X!tFallin :.~;:l"dol~S::/~~~e~~~~!nt~;:~~~
~irO:"j~f;~n-::.===::::.=·ri'.,';,'"~idM~i:
of their convictions.

Who said that E119li:h
discovered a new approach.
?nore meanillgflll
Braving

~::~7f:~~th.~~~~~!!~~a;~~~~~~~
~~~c;=;~e Conrad
Student Christian Association

especially

~1"'1Ua: b:t'mg?
Deat~ Howery has
SelectioM /rO-llt Tennyson are much
~1l11~

~:;~~;

~:~:~~

i:O~:

~~;e~ati:~ ~o:r~!~ ~~I~~~~f~~i:~
concerns acquiring not only oth.
er individual's viewpoints but
the viewpoints of other nations.
I think an opportunity for such
learning was avoided by many
last night.
a :!:tPi~~:::~~nwoeu~ao~:~~~:~

this interest

tWirl~;;~~e~!~gSt~~~~

':fh~:e~

Iln in:~ fe:h:~g will go without say- ~~~orbYC:;e~ a;~~tan:~e e~~e~~

COpy

:~n:::~::.=~~.~-~~~~~~:!i~E

people at

:ci~l~~~e~oe~c~n~re:it~:n~ut At~~ ~~~~\r\~hes~~;n o~!::y::n~ntl~
~:~e~o:~~i: tli~;lZfr~~~?n~~ cOI~
all cases after thestail1 has been
removed, wash the fabric in
some warm, soapy water, and
throw it in with the rest of the
wash.

CIJ1)Y
A07C:~;O:~:oi?~;':~;'~
1·~~tsbo;t~~~I;~v:?~!.e~;r~~~8~0~~U;~cot:. HUMOR?

;;~,~Y:

twenty

"'sta"'te~ent of "please walk on the !~lot~~s;r :~::isC~~h~~;~b~~~~~
!~~t :nec~~~~r~h~; ~~:y\~o:~:;
Make an application to the spot- from such an event. We claim
* .. *
ted area with an eye dropper or to be a part of the world, yet, in

~~e;h, s~~~:~l:da~~n~~~i:~eSs~~: ~~;t'~;;~~:;s ~~a!/~:ceve~~i~~e~:~e~hl~pgtl::~nf!'kn(t;~o~:a~~~e~l~~d d~O;::~
Subscription Price $2.00 a Year have accepted from our environ- illy ice tea).
I don't Sllppose the food wtll ever be cleaned up
ment.
though.
Barbara Horst
.
.
.
It doesn't seem fashionable to
William Kerbin Edltor-m-Chlef identify o~eself ~ith a .Christian
. A note of praise to C01~tt'a~t for bringing out hidden literary
Busil1ess Editor gl"OU~dU.l"lngthl~ p.enod of reo talents on campus. Very nice Issue!
EDITORIAL STAFF
exammatlOn.
ThIS IS a fallacy.
'" "' * '" "'

i,:~e

Ea;~;;~o~~:~.

book on o~~oe~~~ds/~~ ~~~t~~~opvra~blem.~T~~r:dE~~t~~~

Press

~:.F~a~::"tokdit,;"r-~-=
~!~;~Si:~~~
;inrs ~ohl~:ti~:r~r~~~~Za!i~~~i!r
~:.s;,:"!:t~Jit~r~it~~Jj~4it~~i~~ ~~~s~~'n~~~! S~~akittsot~~~~~~:~
Editor_._._-S"rllh Kajdi ThiS IS true of our SCA.

:~~.~:t~~:~t~~I:B~~:
~~u~e ~~
is an accomplished speaker, as
the whole student body was well
informed beforehand, and gave
a very interesting talk on the
Israeli viewpoint of the Middle

in the dining hall, can be re_ this meeting.
We have a stumoved by pouring boiling water dent body of about seven hunover the stain.
Peaeh juice is dred and our faculty consists of
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solution of salt and lemon juice.
Last night Daniel Laor, the
Grass stains are also common, Israeli Embassy's Public Rela-

~~~!f':~il:~~~~ii~~h~~~

~Vhat ~t ~11 amounts to IS
Are these figures an outward
Literature lovers might take note of Dr. Russell's investiture
prlde-.-;-pl"lde111self, college, and expression ?f something which address.
Contemporal'y writers have not evidenced any religion
is more baSIC? I would like to in their development.
'

g!~~il!ln:tu~~t~;~"P:~bri"h~dw,,:!::-~
;~~~~~e.O\!~~ercat~i~u:p~:r~~i

~

!~~~e~o~o:~eadi~a~~~l~'~i~~ko~h: IIT-,-t-he-E-d-;t-,,-,

!~e t~~~~I~i~o:~~n.as~~;~!~y~~~
!~~nt~~~es~;:n~~t ~~e!~~ la:~i~~
per c~nt of t1:ose ellgl~le to vote
As for the sophomores' hayride-no
one know~ where they bleach of hydrogen peroxide
exerCIsed then' franchls~.
Oth- went, but they did return-I
hear they had a good time.
and ammonia or even rubbing
ers. who were not quahfi~d as
\
"' .. * .. ..
alcohol should remove the discolvob~g members. expressed lf~te~'I'd like to propose a student assembly comm.ittee for next oration.
Do not, however, use
e~t I.n the electIOn. r fe;l It is year.
Perhaps the students might k1101l) what students like.
Ob- this method on dyed cottons.
the faculty

i'

LETTERS
TO THE
ii~~ ~~~~~~at~ro';~~:::?~~
EDITOR

pag~r t~~P~ighW~YStr~velers are'
r~mmd~ to ~IllP theIr autom?_
bll.es With a lIttel: bag. And III
thiS phaSe of natronal clean.~p,_
!he fines are not low for depOSItIng refuse .al~ng the .thorough.

1,iously

~ith eth~up~:~~: o~v~~el:t:i~r~oS~
III the last ~econds ~f the play,
~~e G;;stabols tread ~~ h~ard I~
the. 0 ~e e °fw .
oor ad
elr Pdac; 0 re uge IS ~p;ne
th·. an a tel' two y:arl\o
ear,
f
th:u
ears a~e ac ua I. ~ to no

~~~~a~.~~~:e:n~~t ~I:oa~Sas~~d~ th~i~:es~:~t
of our spring and one\~~~v~~~ere~way.
mended, and ironed our wearing summer clothes are made from
apparel.
Now, it's up to us.
cotton stains are very easy to
It is fairly simple to collect all remov~. (You fellows listen
the dirty clothes in the room and too, and perhaps save a few
haul them off to the washer. laundry bills.)
On white cot-

ASsocwtlOn e~ect~on prove~ to
be a very satisfYing ~xper2e~ce

~f ~:~~;fidc:::le~hl:tstt~:a;~t~~;r~~

~~~~~~~t~e~ 'ide;~r~~~hh~:rp:~~

~:~~:r~~.o~
~~~o~:a~hti~~'~~~:
a tendency to fade, the wash
will come out almost clean. Unfortunately we often forget one
thing , .. the ink and. grass
stains we didn't wash by hand
before we threw the clothes in

day ou~ or play soccer .on the
floor With wadded napkms and

f:r~:s~;~~~~~n~ce::;::c;~::ead

r;~~;iS~~~f":~~i~s~~~'Ch i.rie;~:
lIflep and Mr. Kraler, brmgmg
the~ food and ne,";s of the world
outside ...
their books ...
Anne's arguments with the finicky Mr. Dussel ... the evening
of danc~ng
the. Hanukk~h
celebratIon
all lighten then
confin~ment. .
.
Bermd thl.s story. of delg~
~:~ai~' ir~:~l~~ni~r~hlene~:r~:lIY
beautiful and refreshing story
of the d~velopment of a human

m the hie oi the ."uP 4nn. ,,veals vividly the trials and ~Oys
o~ I~~r %w\hde~~~~p~ent fi~nt~
stuff in, and ..throw in the pre- ~hu f ~od WI ou aede en: ~o
scribed amount of soap and per- I· e r:e om accor
mos a 0haps bleach. If we have re- es~~n s'd'
r
.

J:~:

t~!~~:

;~~~~e:~;e
want to clean up ~,~;~t:n ~~ ~Uo~!io~;-:~l
Better the remark be like mans do," so "\Vhen in the grille
this: "Take those cups and nap- do as you SHOULD do." BGH
kins, I'll carry the plates over
to the wagon."
How would it be if the trash

A nne rrlln"
r. ,,_

~~!es' ciisa;;:a:;~e~~Jd:~I~,

~~~~~~~e~.f~\c\~~ ;~!~s c~~;~~~:
ment in a factory attic ... this
is the story of two Jewish famiJies trying to survive in the
Amsterdam of 1942 as revealed
by The Diary of Amw Frank.
This diary, written by a young
Jewish girl, to pass away the
silent daytime hours, presents a
most poignantly
realistic' account of th~ hardshi~~. endur.ed
~:g)h~se \\ho went
m~ hidAfter
Hitler's
invasion of
'.

DlIomlf'll'"
lIu, UJ ~

t
th
"bull ,
.
"The
h:ven~etthe
cha~~:~~:s~nd hav~
on, we'd better get to community.
Along with pride crossed the bridge.
after 10."
goes common consideration.
In
And now for the tired and
grab that trash!"
some societies it is in vogue to weary seniors, who are veterans
it. Somebody else'll live amid filth and squalor. An of the wars of college. They

cle~~u~p ~:~:~~S~y~~'r
attitude? Someone else will hlimble himself to pick up after you.
Funny thing • .no one else can
drive your car, brush your
teeth, select your clothes, or
spend your money-why
should

'h~~~~
t~:~=

VI

b~ t~lentcd

"Mom" Mrs,

the chilling blast, the ROTC battalion

Scott.

sharply

fIS.

~:~~I:~y!~~n~n~~c~~i~;it~yth2en~v:r~:::rr~~~~·~~hi~i~v;~ev;~;n;~~~
according to rumor?

between men and
the

cost of theirl ..

A young man telephoned the
sorority house where his girl
~~:~~d A~i~th~:lr.ou'~I~~ad:ar~~:
Barbara's
;;:~~,ld

out,"

she

sa i d.

you like to leave your
(Reader's Digest) IL.

into the world?
~i~~;r~:'Lemkau
__;

Don't Soy
Tile Mogie
Word!

---.
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(ollege Hosts
Wellare Group
The annual meeting of the
Maryland State Conference of
Welfare was held on the western Maryland College campus
Tuesday, April 26, in Alumni
Hall.

For delicious food
That can't be beat,
Go to Benny's
Whenever you eat.

'k/~,Md,

Stewart Dutterer

DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

Modern G, I. Laundry
- 223andE. Green
Cleaners
se., and
!'lhoppinll' Centu

-

Cuh

& C.. ..,.

TIlden 8-6670

COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

TIlden

Florist
Campus Representatives
Ted Kinter and Bob Bordon

8-7830

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

II~=====;:;;:~=====~
Baugher's Restaurant

All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

JUST

OFF THE

CAMPUS

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK
Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

COLLEGE
GIRLS ...

OPEN EVERY DAY

SHORTHAND and TYPING
received her
ter Degree of Music at
College. Dr. Heggemeier
to Northwestern University
her doctoral work.
President of the glee club is
Miriam Gaskill, a junior.
Jon-

Ralph'.
Crown Service Station
Penna. & Hersh A'Ves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8·8352

Air CDnditioned

Classrooms

Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7:30-5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8-8677
Free Delivery Service
To College

REQUEST

SUMMER

SCHOOL

BULLETIN

WHAT'S

NEW IN THE BOOKSTORE?

• "HIGH ON THE HILL" - Very Special!!
Hi-fi recording by WMC Choir, directed by
Professor Alfred DeLong
Limited edition _ Collector's item
A Campus first-from
among WMC's own
A perfect: gift for anyone WMC-con,nected
• NEW PAPERBACKS:
"Miracle of Language," "Yoga," "Way of Zen," "The
King Must Die," "Essays in Philosophy," "The True
Believer"
• GAY VAGABOND HATS - $1.25
Reversible (multicolor/white)
Fit all head sizes
Washable
Particularly becoming!

THE BOOKSTORE
601 Thirteenth St., N.W.
Washington, D. C.

8:30 am to 4:30 pm
12 Noon on Saturdays

WINSLOW STUDENT

CENTER
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Terror Baseball Machine Roars Into High Gear.
Eogle Netters
Blost Hurtmen

Win Over American Moves WMC
To Top Spot In M·D Pennant Chase

Klein Spears A.V.
Behind
the steady
six-hit
pitching of Lance Klein, the
Pugh men downed host American
University
4-1 on Monday, April
25.
I

You've tried the rest
Now try the best.

freshmen game. This 'rnme saw
a new innovation,
half being
played by rotation and half by
non-rotation.
The
advantage
seemed to lie with the freshmen,
being adept at both types of
play. But, the seniors beat the
fresh at their own game to
emerge victorious 23-12.
The senior team W'.l.S represented by Mary Lou Eaton,
whose serve took many
.
Bev winters,
whose
round play helped. in
spots;
Carol
Westerfield,
steady, consistent player;
Becky Reynolds,
"set-up
luxe." Others on the
Jill Brown, whose
i
reflexes saved many an enemy
spike, Trish Read, formerly of
the class of '62 who helped out,
Joan Wood, a spiker from any
l'OW, and last but not least the
versatile play of Sue Warren.

Delicious
Foods
AT

LECKRON

Hamilton

GULF SERVICE
w.

MAIN

& PENNA.

'Westminster,

AVE.

Md.

TI8·9781

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

House

Gifts for
All Occasions

Norcross Cards
Complete

Line of Nebbishes

92 East Main St.
Opposite

Post

(Jrwz.oJL ~h~
'k/~,M~
Weekday Shows 7 and 9 pm
Sunday M.atinees 2 and 4 pm
Evenings 9 pm
Continuous Shows from 2 pm on
Saturday and Holidays

Office

see
Heagy's Sport Shop
16 W. Main
TIlden

8·5515

A CompJete Sports Line

MRS. BUCKINGHAM
in

STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

Sun., Mon., 'I'ues., Wed.
May 8-9·10-11
Robert Mitchum Eleanor Parker
"HOME FROM THE HILL"
Technicolor - CinemaScope

i.ibrar"

-;ester~ Mrryland College

~~f;t'THE GOLD BUG :~!~:1
EarnAwards

New leaders

At their meetings this week,

WESTERN

Vol.

37, No. 13

MARYLAND-COLLEGE,

WESTMINSTER,

MARYLAND

May

•
13, 1960

!~;:I~'~I==========""";'=============='===========

~;;ie~V~~ct~~·o:~!~~.s
nae~~
for the coming faH semester.
Delta Sigma Kappa
Barbara Heflin, who this semester was president-elect of
Delta Sigma Kappa, will move
up into the presidency.
Her
sistant as president-elect
be
Other

2
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Four Years'
Face Lifting

The Editor Speoks .....
Not Even A Month To Go
T-W-E-N-T-Y

I~~'!~:~llP~n~n

Kryptic Komments -

.
_.
.
.
Since the present senior class
Who said that It was Impossible to get through these last
has been resident on the Hill, few weeks-and here we are \~ith only exams staring us in the
there have been more major face. Good luck to all wh,? gz I~to ;xa.ms; may you come out!
changes made on campus than III
.
.
.
any other four year period.
Congratulatw1ls
to Ihe .Jw!1or Clas.s and pa.rtlc!liarly to Chuck

F-O-U-R

Twenty Four

At old things with a sigh.
Ever remember
Bleak and dark December.
A~l life seemed far away.
Night had come to stay.
But Phoebus now has might

:t~:~:
:;U!li~e:~~::);IJ~/;~·!'i~;~;:~·.
~:~111~~~
;:;!~:,:t);~:~I~~:~n
I~~~~

24

:1~~~;I~t~~~r;n;~~p~~s!~e
of the i m p ro v e m en t
changes.

Twenty-four days till graduation!
So much to do-so many people to meet, places to

go, .things to see! In such a little bit of time how can so .
much be done?
.~

s

li~~~e~~~}
vaJ;~~ m~~ty:~~\~~\~~
and dentally,. ~h.e.pa1·ty after the -!,,~Il"!es h~ the class n~ mre fo~·m.
green,
That Plllllppme Cat God 1V.as 1V1:g
PI'esley 1'eal oomneuuon:
Drenching souls in love.

e

;:['II;S

~~~ed~ng ~he seniors' :;;ri,:a:
The Class of '62 has recognized its Follies writers ...
Good
Len' Hr~~hm:~ year,
rmed Luck, Marian Edwards and Downey Price!
Not only that, but

~~~~~!

by TO'1n Hayes
_

Papers to ~vrite, letters to type, cards to send, clothes an~c ~~e ~en a stu~e~:~;m!:~:d
!m;~: s~~~kef~:~tlo/~v:::~:~!i~~~ ,,~:~:~~n~~~~e~,l:. N's
to mend, gifts to buy, jobs to find-there
will never be from Ward and McKinstry H.alls
..
enough time.
.
i~n:c~~r !~~l~:~~U~~:;dY~~;;
and :E~~~!!:ltttll~I~(1Es~~:.a" estab(£ encantamlo
cicrl.a.mente, 110?
by Susan Wheeler
Four years almost ended-c-spent,
wasted, cherished,
torn down and the .militar-y staff
f
y,
~...."'.
r live beneath an apple tree,
loved, endured. enjoyed-how
did they pass? What was move~1 fro~, Yingling Hall to
Not to rehash old rna terial ; I know the milk was cleaned up, Sweet brunches bend their fruits
accomplished? What comes next; who can tell?
Al~~I~in~o~l:a~u~~:~: of 1956, blut what is in the iced tea? Maybe it's just the glasses that need Tht;irm~jpe reluctant fruits to
In the days that remain-the
days that total not 1V0rkwas begun on the six new c eanmg.
me
even one month-final
memories will be engraved in tennis courts. The heating s.YSThe 0 en House sponsored by the (£1·t de artment was ccr- That'sway in gentle winds.
the hearts of those who are departing as well as in the tern for ~he campus was I.m- tai11ly allo&er display of the talent on ca1l!}n;a. The variety of
minds of those who remain. "
. rera~~i~~\~~tht:e nt~~nC~I:~C:~~~ teclmiqnes displaye<l1cas ~mO;._zi1!r. •
I ~~~~~ but stretch my arm so
their~~:;

~~~,cry-class

of 60-passll~g

through--{)n

~raas~:~0~sH)~6 g~~~ ~~~,

On the Hill they stood out as individuals. Some will
be remembered for particular talents, and others will be
known for their special personalities. 'As individuals
they were important to the college. and as individuals
they will succeed.
'.
.

!~:

* .. .. •

Don't forgct-"Keep

.OfT~
th; G:as!."

?asement of McDaniel Hall dlll"- m.on
mgA:he~,'puhn,'mm',',.~~,b't·hO
oon'",.o

~~

B.

0

v:

""" "" "'L

h!(les

b1J Carlton

I've not yet secn the sky!

111. Chestel"field

Soon the school year will be there are always the mountains.

~~~:!n~ ~~:o~;e!is~~~S toho~:
campus for a while, but they
were soon to be remodeled ano
to become the administration

a la8ti?~g one. In the time that is left-when
good-byes
are saId and tears are shed, wheT: laughler seems forced·
and the throat grows dry-remam
as you are.
The blueprint is drawn and the foundation has long
since been laid. We shall remember you as you werenot as yo~ plan or want to be.'
While you were here you laid the groundwork; now
build with what you have. Add .to that foundation-:-increase your scope. We send ou~ hopes and best WIshes
for your prosperous and benefiCial future. BGH

~~c~p~~~ 0~ri9::,p~~!n~~I;~'SlO\~~i~~:'~h::~t~: h~.~nlo d~:;:~i~~
Student Center was completed just where to go. A good place
and opened for graduation.
to consider, though, 'is New
~s seniors, they have had to YOl:k City. It. really is !asci·

~~:;;\~~el~~ ':il~l~~\~~~n;e~;~~
all kinds of travel catalogues to
decide \\'here to go on their vacation this coming summer.

[a~~~s:~~:y f~:~mt~r t~e pn~~~~~
the winter sports which they
hate in the winter but avidly enjoy in the summer because they

~~!

~~~l,o~l~is;fm~:anSt~~~a~rh(
lovely wet snow! Besides, now
with the invention of .penicillin,
pn~umonia ca~ ~e cured v~ry

~~O\:~

;~~~i~is~at:~r~ffi~~a~~:~~n T~; ~::~~gi~j~~~a~~~e s~~r:hs~a~r~f {~il:k::. al!! ~~~s~~a~'o~~
Its new name Elderdice Hall a day in this mighty metropolis. cause~ due to mass product!on KllfTEN'S KUTIIN' KAPERS
greeted them with its shiny ne.w Why, just ~hink, while you are techmques, the cost of settm~ -"Lucy,"
pr~tege of Miss Aud.
~~;:~t~~e:;a:;aes o:~~~li~:ecd arl~ ~~.~~ge,b~~;~o~ R~~~efe~:~~l~~ ~:t:~ci~:~:S a;adsl~~:nfrco:op~~~ r~yt~er~c~'m:~~~~~~ilpl:;b~!
the former home of the semi_ the same city busily telling ev- nearly in half!
Mouschl.
nal'Y president.
eryone that he will not run for
Of course, many wiil refuse
_

==================1
~
y;e-n,.
"I '11 e'''~nectl"e
.~" rl
It ~vaslonl: nine bmonths ~go the

that

But tasting one, I'd see another
More tempting to the eye-Pluck it but to rediscover-

--

II·

"nOose lour wn rlJlSOn;
II.
•
"
•
r
"atatlon
IS
"omlng
.loon

on.lythe ?right days will hold their lustre--{)nly the good
thmgs wlll glow.. Funny. how memory overshadows the
faults and the fatlures.
Twenty-four days~to go. The last impression is not

A

A~~e t~~~; this fruit

~~~~;~:~lO~~:I~o~~~~;~yb~:~~I':~
As the yea?' com~8 to a cloBe so ~oeB the Gold. Bug. We'll. s.Be Ths~t hides the blessed peaceful
Delta Sigma Kappa and Phi all of you back. he)'e )): the fa:!, but In th~ 11ICal!:"!1)Whave a n~ce Fro~ selfish eyes of mine
Alpha Mu were furnished in the 8!W!~~el' and 1elax-/Jkc
youve
been domg fo) the past mne
.

stan:~! ~ ~~::~~~e~~~e~;h;r~~~S
\:~~a~~~~~~ ~~ll~~:~.tc~~d:~\~ ~~eaa~rga~~ g~~~~~
_their unified effort, for their combined allegiance-they
in the spring of 1~58, it was
leave behin~ a Follies; ~ yearbook, a class song. "W~~re ~~~~~e;etha:~~ll,o:l~~~a~~~~ov~;~
the class With the splnt and _the leaders, class of 60, ed that Westminster Theological
S-I-X-T-Y. "
Seminary had moved to WashHow will they be remembered? As time moves on ingtOll. The empty seminary

n'he

Eden Song

.

haIh:o l;~e u::~n~~ni~al~~~Ol~
little farther to classes in their
new building which had pTeviously been the administration

C~lI~g~ P!a~er~ had thei~ ~~i~~~~gH~~:n~~~' ~o~:~~/~~

:~~s~::l~t'dO!~ ~~ea:~~~td~~i~'~
ing the dirty brick buildings and
dodging the droppings of the
inconsiderate pigeons, to realize

~:~:f:

t~O~I~a~Z::i~~y
t~~: ~~~~

~~;:
the
the
tan,

r--------~

t~~ei~.h~:eca~~~nOS;~~I~:Srea:~
seashoTe. Off they go by
thousanos, seeking a suna fresh salt breeze, and de-

;!:~~~~

~~I~~~~~n~~~
~~~:~li~O~~~~

\~~d'

LETTERS
TO THE
EDITOR

~;a~
op?n~:: t~~ ~O:~I~~ ~~:~: one~~ar~~\8.t ~~c;:~:fn
;e:~~:~~~al;~~. \~ovn~~~e
st~~~~I~e ~~!~~I~~ ~~~:t~~~~~~
~;Xi~ g;~:. ~~~~.a~~ ~~augujeUost~~~n~n~~~:~
760 students ~or th~ 93rd .year. WMC e~tel"~? a contestant In Even the Dean of Women moved New York is a' wonderful vaca- where to spend your money, the '---------'
:t~a,~h:~t~~:il:es;n' what mter- g!~I~~~!r~irlS ~~ ~!:~.~~,~e:~~I~ to d~~yc:~~~u;~al"s and so many ~\:~suste~t for excitement and :~~~~~r~i:n~~e ~ia;~p~h~:.~:~~
To the Edito.r.:
In that first month of the test. In the wresthng Cllcle t~vo changes. What will happen in
For those whose tastes are op- to help you spend it in the most
I should. lIke to con~r~tulate
~~~~~~~~a~n~p~~;c~~~s~~i~t;:t

~t~~~b~~s
t~! :;~D t~flo~r~:~t~~t~d the next four years?

~!f~~eOf~h:l"!~:~~~r,!:~~S~
that of the previous year, and
the Student Leadership Conference emerged with plans and
ideas to further their objectives.

th~~1~~ir::i~~ ri~~la:~o~t;m~~'~ ----,-and Dianne Bell to oirect next
year's SGA. Also in March the
junior class announced editors
for the 1961 Aloha and com-

posed to the urban environment,

Slaver s Slant On Summer
by "Morgan"

~~\~:jl~i~~lf;le;a~\~~~~~tive,

or

If you should like to travel
abl"oa~, be sure to follow these
two Simple rules: (1) Change
your name to SUIt the country
you are visiting. For instance,

~~e.7:~il~I:~!1;!~tJ~~~
uC~~S!

~n:;h;\~it,~fmti~:/;~~~io~:b!~~
considerable apprehension that
we l_lu:mber~of the faculty and
administratIOn take our seats for
~resentations of the Junior .Fol-

;:~:{~;:,I,:~,;~~t~~:~~:,l::?~;
r~~~',P;:;:£~l~::;;~~lrl~:
;~£~,F:~1;:~;;:;~~~:~'t~:~:
E~::~~~:~~:t;~:~~::!;~,~:£~
:~"~~:;~::k~:~:~::~':;;~;
;~~_!,~1:~~~;;~
.

~OTC leaders and Jos~hh ~e~- t~~l~e~t~~:~;:o~~n:~i~Su!f~ldred ~~~~ summ;~~. ~:~~k~ . s.u~n~~~ be~~heO:a~l:t~n~;nj~::o~~s~n' to try where tourists are well re- ~:;'i!~:e P~~d~~t~~~i~;d at:eo~~~
d
~:I\O~S\~~aS~o;~i~nr:~dr ;0 e~n~ E~rlY in April the May' Day y~S '\~eil'~~tU~.~a~~~n:s.
~ob~~o~~:~~l~e~~;t~~~::sa i~a~~~~~~:r'f~r ~~:~d aa~:u~~;;t~
~~~hB~~;~: :~~~~~t~UI~v~~lle:l~euesdbjae~~S
o~~
ba~:t:~ i~I;~t:~o~~~I~~:g~ollege ~:au:\e~Ve~~et~~;nt~~n~o~n~e~~:~:~~~il~:~i~~s10:~~ergO~~a~~at{~~ C~~~~~biac~m~~7~~s
Pi~~ap~:~!i~~ ~~~~g\h:rl:11~a~:hOsi~~~; ~:;::~ kindly "satire.".
selected a lovely array of coed.s ,;ent :,I,aY~f.Jhe Dla~'y of hAn~e ..
and then there's always Hawaii.
. stamp grapes in their heads" over the place
Very slllcerely yours,
!~m~~gthf~s~f:i~fe!O~~~~a~~m: lll~~~~'
Seni~rw~~ve~~~~:~ p~e~ ~~~~~ey.
: the 'r~~uo/1~'i:
Jim Boyer
~~~~edthdefi;:t :~aslot~ ~or the
.' all mealling everything ....

~tO~;h 'it'b~ .o~·. w~rk ~u::~~;
~he food the~e is excellen.t, ~oo:
conditioned (hot or CQldair not sm:d most 0 the meat IS Im-

th~1r~~~:~~~~v;;~;~~~~!h~:~

~~~~fied). J"~:Z:dl~~s~~uroc~~~~ pO~h,'

and ~~~l~~~h: d~a~~ of :I~O~~; ~:,~v~~ ~/e~~e~v:~r

ve~ber. 6, when Miss Beverl~y ~~S~~~;Ul~U~~:ril::~:ts:~~eu~~~

m~st payout

~ao~er~:~:e~h~s

;~~~: glass of milk

lected six girls

~Oe;~'u~~s t~~~ the desire for

to

serve as spon-

life.

And in ~fay the student body

~h:en~~~

ten .cents fo~ one's yo~ are b~tln.d to learn
.

\Of 'course there is t.h'J pleai:lure looking.

SO~h!h~~~!;~U;l:~:r;~~~~ented
"Chalk Garden" as the annual
Thanksgiving Play in Novembel'. On the sports' scene the
banner read "Title Hopes Ride
on \VMC-Hopkins Games," but

;~~~mt.ow~~~~g~l~~\~~~aIH~v~~~~~u:.e~e~~~;;u:~ :~~~~ie~~e~~:-~
acade~llc concepts. Something friends.
. friends not so lucky
ne\~_a derby TUn-WaS held on as you
.' friends whn were
Mal]] ~treet hill leadin~ into forced . by lack of ambition,
We~tmmster, and ~he chOir put of course.
. to spend lhe sumtheir own recording on sale.

~~h~~as
thae bi~~~ba~o:~~be:oc;;;

111;; ~~~o;:i~~t~r~~V~~ZfBS:r~;;':

~~1~:

well,

now

that

_

GO LOB UG

Z:~~il~lndtodc~tle~:~$P;::briOh~W":!~i~

going to stay home where' I be-

~o,:;~~~F"e:':~~d::.
d~~:'e~O:!dbeXp~f;

long.

~:.
-

j~~t,:'~~y~U~~l
~~~mi:~te~e~;

~~~~i~~~r~7:'~~~~;la~td.th~n~~t

~c~ie:i
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Fi~:~o~~f;~e:~

~~:~l~ ~~~~~~~d~o the Hill with
\~~~~~.edE~~:,c~~~"~~;d~!
otherly love.
In the
Chl"lstmas month, by a charming com:t of beatIRock-'n-Toll dancing'
catch"Who's Who" lauded -13 senior ties. Preceding the coronation as-catch-cancan.
.
leaders, while season~l activi.ti~s the annual Junior. Follies ~et the
Parents: people who bear inset the ~ood for hohday splnt. mood for the spnng weekend.
fants bore teen-agel's and board
Just pnor ~ the vacation a
Up-to-date!
There. is still newl;weds.
snowman delighted couples at I"nuch t_o come, especmlly for
Proverb:
a short sentence
the dance in Gill Gym.
~he selllOI' class. But with this based on long experience.
February ~aw a new G~LD 'ssue, the GOLDBUGstaff closes
Elephant:
an animal occurBUGstaff offiCiallytake th~ reinS the year. The days have come ring in one of three colors, de0; the colleg~ p~per, whIle the ano gone--g.rowth ~nd deve~op. pending on whether you are on
Northern
DIVISion Basketball ment. .Many mnovatlons, val"lOUSsafari, a church committee or
Play-off Tournament was slated changes, and much activity. a week-end party.
to commence at WMC.
There was more, there were the
• • •
S~holarship awards began to little things. Never could a year
Nowadays when you see a
?1'1"lveto prospective graduates go by without every minute be- father and son together chances
In
March, and the Deans an- ing filled with some phase of ex- are the one with the beard is
nounced the Freshman Advisory citement or some means of en- the son...
Council. Junior
members
of chantment.
BGH
(The Reader's Digest)
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Li~;~!~s~~uc:!r~~
A Senior Reflects

Nixon Backers
OrgDnize Cluh
firs~
by Frances

~f

b The.

I

A Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation regional
chairman
declared
here this

.
IVotT.:ms

p~~~~e~ceC
~n \hea~Y~~~e;n I~~a~~~ sional
training.
gro~nd" . but
lan~ campus .. On Aprli_20, co- n:ust attend to Its own proper
chairman
DaVId Selikowitz and alms.
Jam~s Brooke called the first
Dr. John A. Lester, Jr., pro~l~~e~~;ono~l~~~ College Youth
The first part of the meeting
was used to form the purposes
of this club, to promote interest
in the Republican Party, and to
inform people about the party,
its members, and candidates.
Consideration was given to difrerent events to be held in the

On Spring HTighhTShe
HiIl , ht Sh'
0
e pO tlIg
IDeS n
Our Successful Seniors
On

Many R,;'e:~e signs whi~~ tell class, at least in spirit a~ -.
us that
apr m.g IS here, . but
T!1-e looks on stu?enh
faces
thc.re are a unique set of, Signs change
when
spring
comes.

thed political ~~~:~~~~'i~la:oa~le~~d:~~~';~:f~~~~~~:nt:e~lha~V~~t:i~ng~;~IY~:~~

i~:n

to
H!:;;g year without the
noise in front of Old Main, indica.tive of having moved the grille
outside
to .facilitate
playing

go~~~~~f p~rn~~~h::t H~:etrf~~~ ~:i~t:
liberal arts college "must seek
to liberalize and free the mind,
to break through the dividing
ways of the student's
intellectua l exper-ience, and to exerctse him in ways of thinking,
knowing, and believing which he
has never known before."

:~~, ~~~n;e:C~'~i!~I;:;~

_

io~~S~~=~s~raaV;Cen~\~i:;:~ed
a

~:1~~!i~;~o!~~~
~~~/o~~O\~~\~
by Pris and Allen
.
begun to look las if they have
'I'hroughout the year certain members of the senior cl~ss
been at WMC an thei,: lives. have been selected to be "High on the Hill," now it's time to shine
Juniors are usually too busy the spotlight on the entire class of '60.
:~~~ :~:is~·~n;~ ~~~~e:~~:~;hbe~~ own ~v:U; hi;:e:~~t:d hy~:er~::~O;:~i~~\ob~~ee~~I.0~:~uh~~e
y:l~~
played several parts. The "silent secretary" for the SGA, the
organist for the choir, the dorm presidents, and the ROTC officer-a are only part of the long list of seniors who deserve recognition. You have served us in the dining hall. You were the presidents of the sororities and fraternities,
as well as many other
organizations
in which you were members. As members of an
athletic team you worked hard for your school or organization.
In the choir, College Players, band, and many other activities in

~~~~~e·prf::~~.7:s !~e~~a;r~3,t~~
H~ cautione.d agt~n~t the da~d
be held in conjunction ·with the ~el" III assu~~ng b all ac~ em~c
state primaries on the sanle day.
~n~~~ are ff'~ /-arban
1 e~ ~::;ra

03~1l~~~
:~;~~~;~~~e~o~f

public opinion. There was also
discussion about the }Jossibilit.y
of II permanent WlliC delegation
to mock conventions such as the
one at Hood College on April 23.
The convention at Hood was

~ation. pay-o

0

a I era

whic~:eo; X~I:tj~;t:~J~l~~~io~i~n~eo;et~:n:.~:~~d~roups
where you
were found, aided the freshmen. Seniors all over the campuS,
with only experience to offer, have helped many students with

e u_

ever~~~i~~lef~~n~I~;,t~n~r~~~~m:h!Oc::~~~~\~~n~e;~~~.

An undergruduate liberal edll_
cation must lead each student
to the discovery of his own inner character. "Exposed as you
are for four years in this atmosphcre of intellectual
life and
exists.

:rhat

sig,:

is the t.ired, and the seniors have

.

the CYNC attended to lear~ ~e,sete:u~~~~c~~sGettysburg Col- :~~~:~, a~~ea~;n~~eOfh~:~it~~~:~ ~~;~x~'~o~n~a~o;,;e~t~db~~~~.
abo~t the. p~ocedure for nomlcold wind__,but by the rays of
Chapel
attendance
natIOns wlt~lll the party. More
These things a liberal arts col- hot sun that come to rest be- less, as the cuts not
t~:er~el~i:t:~

t~ea~~u~~~

To various ones of you these last few weeks mean different
things. For some it is at last the end of formal education. Others
look upon it as the beginning to an entirely new way of Hfe, while
I a largel· group regard their graduation as a mere stepping
towards dreams of the future.

~O~~~~iO~~m;:~::~~ ;t~~~~~~i:1 ~~~~eddiS~~~~:~~~yyOOUu
PaOrS~~!V~I;:
still

!~a~h~n~~~~:~t~n

3

ah;;eth!li~~~~stbrne~~i:~~iibl;~~t~;fy

~l~ie~~~~i~:

In your last year you have experienced the life
Such events as practice teaching, caroling at four
l:~~e\~e~a:~~n~~d i~t:o~e~lfor~;~~r .:~~:g~ h;e~~

~eo~::::~~~ !~~~~n!~ljon:r ~:t!~~

~;~~Ch~\~:;d,

su;~:r~::~p
elected. its officers,
who are David Sellkowi~z and
James Bro.oke,
.co-cha~rmen;
Janet
\Valke.~, Vice-chairman;
Franccs WatkIns, secretary, and
Otto Morman, treasurer.
.
Next semester the orgamza-

!~te~~l"~~u~~~:~~~ns~i/chools
For those who do, "may they
take w.ith. t~em not only skills
and dlSClphnes but also the
breadth and freedom of intell~ctual experience and the s~re
k~owledge of th~mselves. which

PO~tha~:~c~:n!:~e
time "real
live" golfers begin to use the
seventh green during the day,
and "real live" nature lovers
begin to admire back campus
for its inherent
beauty once
again. (Some even go so far as

~aaSls~:~v:o~7:tsf~: ~l t~kee
willr~~f:~oai::~l~~, :£!~:ede~l~.~:ni;S~:::::i:::.
ev:::~
the steps, railings,
sidewalks,
shiny lieutenant's bars, while others will be starting new
and grass .in front of ~he din.ing
have taken over twenty years of preparation.
There
hall, makmg entry ImpOSSible . als be those of you who will continue your studies fOl" a
anyhow. Convertible tops dis- higher ~egree of education. But no matter where the path you
appear not to be see.n again until follow may Jead you, remember that those of us who remain at
the first drop of raIn..
.
WMC win always know that you of the class of '60 definitely

~~~~~~P~~n~~cCrha~~~e~~~th
~~.:~~~
Are you going to be our opposition or support~ If you're fOT
Nixon, why not come and get
on the band wagon.
Primary elections were held
today, May 13, 1960, in the
grille. These primaries paralleI the Maryland State Prima-

~1~~i~~~~Yli;~:n~sllll~~e~~~II;
~:~~
cated men and women," he concluded.
Dr. Lester spoke at the annual Academic Honors Day convocation at GettJ'sburg College
where 41 students received various prizes' and awards.
The
address was entitled "Academic

~~xt~~e t~:al~Sor~~~~.)ca~~~s t~!
boys seemingly
flaunt
their
"privilege"
of wearing
bermudas on campus by appearing
in all styles available, including
the remnants of last winter's
wardrobe
cut off above the
knees.
Classes begin to move outside,

so:i~~;de~~~~~i~;u:~~na~roab~;~
ing flowers. Rush parties occupy women ~.tudents' afternoons,
and athletic practices
occupy
the afternoons of the men. And,
of course, labs still occupy the
afternoons of a few scientific
minds.
Then comes the morning

~~i;z~! i~s;~~~it~I::S~\~ai;~:~
Summ>!rs' French conversation

~~~;ee~~ya~h:rbeU~~a~~e
rain, and cool air; and
begin to wonder, "Is it
;spTing on the Hill or is it .

~i~~s';~~~~u~~l~~: ~1~Jc~i~:~~~J; ~~~.?,rs and a Liberal Educawill be held in November.
Gettysb1~1·g College Release

~~~n~~n th:':;~~

~:;!
..

~~e t~tn~~n~:llmVoe~~~~ule

=========""=========""=========

r'O/i'ft.,.t;e,r
U'

Jj

I
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:~~~~~!

teas,
bas-

tnn~~~!~~n~~~r~~~~';;i

~c~rvi~i:~n~~~IYco~~;r~s:::

SIGMA SIGMA TAU
The Sigmas
began selling
~~~.~ra~~e~~:r~r~~~

;~:

]959-~~60 calendal· .of the four
sorontles on the Hill.
DELTA SIGMA KAPPA
The Delts started the year
with a party as they entertained
25 pledges at the home of their
sponsor, Mrs. Clower. In November the sorority honored the
Sigmas at the traditional Scho-

Ca~e:Ew;:~k;~::

GAMJl.JABETA CHI
The president's party given at

fir~mOct~~ ~~::e~gi~~~ngy~~l~v~:;. s~~:~~
t;h~u~~h:~~

pledges provided ~ntertainm(,nt
at the .annual Chrlstlf.las party,
and gifts
were delivered to
needy families.
Sigmas spent
ma~y afternoons at the .home of
~hell· ~ponsor, Mrs. Uhng, makmg SIgma towels. The annu~l
Alu~nae ~anquet was held 111
Ba1t~more III .February.
~ever-

="b=,,=,n=,=',='h=,
=H=ill=.,,============

Renovations Bring Stutlent
Speculation On Stone Slah
A s~~;~to~~~V~:fst?ct~~U~~~~;
to the "stone con' built in fTont of
Memorial Chapel. Every-

the same old Hill?"

~,

Pledging and initiation,
rush parties, inter_sorority

you leave us and look back aCl"OSSthe past four

an opinion as to its pur-

ID f t t G

e ea a

G -I h I

roover

UC

I

by CIUlldia Fetrow

~~ath~h~h:r~~~~~·Be!O~~~;~
awarded .first prize for .their
Homecommg. float ~nd. enjoyed
a banquet WIth theIr SIsters of
Phi Alpha. Mu .. Four
llew
pledges. aSSisted III "plans and
decora~~ons
for
t:- u tum n
Leaves. the I-!.omeconnng dance.
Precedmg thiS dance and the
!II.ay Day dance, the memb:rs

Napoleon lost at Waterloo, Lee
at Appomattox, and the class of
'59 at Groover Gulch. Groover
Gulch refers to one of the more
famous experiments of the class
of '59 of Winter Park High
School in Florida.
Specifically, Groover Gulch is
the road between tIle main build-

c;;~:!~~,,Y~~:"

:~~ T~~~~~~ti~:

a~~g~~ri~~~:

AiI;:~

~:;:e~.n~:y thi~l P~cto~~~
quets preceded the Homecommg
and May Day dances, and. a
quartet
of Bl~ck and Wh~te
members
prOVided enterta~n~ent .at ma~y of ~he fr?-termty

~~.ofitable to members and alum- h~~dt~~~t~ th!~l~r~is~::S~le~;~:

rained, it was even worse. The
dirt became mud, and the holes
filled with water to become small
lakes.
The class of '59 felt that
something should be done about
the disgraceful condition of this
l·oad, but tradition is hard t.o
break. Over the years the condi_

~:~~\!~~C~sar~;d i;S~la~~ae~ ~ :~~n~~r~:c~he~o~;:;i~~~r;ee~~~
honor of the graduating
mem- a familiar cry on campus. A
bers, and the yearbook, "Sisters banquet prece;:led the Homecom~~r~~;

t~~O:~~~:::.1

be printed

The Pp~~ A~~~sA ::l~
Salldwiches three nights a week to
continue the support of a Korean War Orphan.
Baskets of
food were delivered to needy
families during the Thanksgiving and Christmas seasons, and
sorority members prepaTed holiday scrapbooks which were sent
to children's hospitals.
Several
times during the year, groups of
Phi Alphs entertained convalescent
patients
at
Springfield
Hospital.
The
Purple
and
White took first place honors in
the inter-sorority basketball and
bridge tournaments.
In addition to her sorority girls, their
sponsor, Mrs. Pugh has four
children of her own.

~~~: ~::s fcOo~~~i~n~OI~a S~~:ll~
Bible.
. ..
.
i Cons~l ucbo~ on the remalllng glou.nd III fr.ont of the
ch~pel w'I.1 result III a formal

~~~~~li~di~v:siC~asC~~~e~;~~s!~:

~;~a~~;;~:~a~eo:s

p:e~-

r!:~:~t
~~

~~d~ ~:fl fso;~:~dd j~i:~ aC~;':~~etT~;

':'o:dd.le:: :~: :n~e~fsut~~e~!:~
was a sign, "Groover Gulch,"
named after our vice-principal,

the cO;;;e o~~~;o:~:::!t:orch.
This area is not the only spot
around the campus where im-

dance ~~~~~e~a~v~:(~~:~u:~t ~~~~nthi~ M':\l~~:;~r.
nothing was done ~~:i:n~~~~ h~~v;ad~~~.nsl!t~a~~
about the road and we were de_ Its roof replaced and 15 !II for
--ieated a~ Groover Gulch, the a "face lifting" job all over the

CAMrUSCOMtrt

~~t~~OS:I~hOn~~

e~

~~:m~:r~cere~~~~in;.any T~~;~~~
~1:~ro~~d~~~enr~~~~~r~~edfUr~i~
Lure were received from the
Delis.
DELTA PI ALPHA
The Preachers
started
the
year by presenti~g
a. "ne.w"
clubroom to the Hill, chmaxlllg
a semester of planning and designing.
The 16 pledges proved
valuable in athletic endeavors
as the inter-fraternity
volleyball
the Purple and Gold, and a victorious season in ping-pong followed. Miss Judith Ellis was
selected "Preacher Sweetheart"
and the Christmas dance was
the main event in December.
Their racer "Judy Baby" was
first across the finish line on
Derby Day.

~hey filled

Rumo~s ~re '~rong
Actually It IS gomg. to be a
pedestal
mount
holdmg
the
co.rnerstone ~f ~ld JI.i?,in. Englaved u~on It w.Ill,be Co;rnersto~e o~ Old M~'n E.rected On
ThIS Site. 1866.
ThIS cornerstone which was r?moved last
year when Old Mam was torn

~~~~~io~~~tl:·ndSeb~~J~V~~~el~UI:'~
~~a~~ni:~t~h:r~:~v
~~dde':~l~~~wai? one of our better-known de_ . \Vhile excavating for t.lle new
feats.
SIdewalks, the worklll.en un_
It had rained for about a covered the old well whIch supweek and the road was worse plied the original college with
than usual. To heckle the facul- water. It was promptly capped

~i!~a~~e~i

~~a~~~Po~~~~u:~ou~ss:~!. :~~:~ ~:m.b~~~-~~a~.~~o~~~erctt~dreef;~:-~:hai~i~nt~!;rst;:n!~~~d~ay
Jotes could be seen servmg at terllltleS to complete the season.
campus functions, such as foot- The Blue and White members

~Y~a;,or;;~ont~\o::;~t C~;'1w~esar~

~ot ha;ad~~d,aP:rro~~~~te·m!~ew~~
bricks; instead, it consisted of
good Florida dirt. It looked as
if soldiers from Orlando Air
Force Base had practiced digging foxholes in it. A crumbling

f~~~!y c~:~;~~~ h~~~alh~ii:l~;;~
T~L~I:~e~o~~U~!c~~~d
in
d~~~e:a~7Ig e:eit'~~:
i~:c~o~~ss~~r~efi~l~~el;rt~el::~~~
nae Christmas ~arty.
Dr. Ar- capturing
the intramural
base t g.ll·bs
~fonk s~ -the f9xholes had become traps.
leen Heggcmeier was .install.ed ketball title, and then defeated ~~i.:'s f;~~;ew
m!n a~~
The condition
of Groover

~~~h

~~~mp;!si~::tut~a~n.' : ~~7~bs~~~
for the flagpole . . . a wooden
plaque with the name. of the
chapel," can be he;ord nlght and

ft~~~~hb~::n~::.,;oday

i~:ti,~Tjn~~I~
s!:~~'th~n~el~~l~~~
:~r;;~;sp!~:~t!d
t~:ri!:;~hO~:
~;~~~deat~eS
;~~~~~e~l~~;a~:~:~~
~:iSa~~a~h~o~~~ct~~ tt~: s::n~~~: ~~:~i~i~nthaet\~~~~r1\~:re~o~i~h~
the BacheloTs joined for
a a~ the Montrose
School for a P~I Alph-Gamma Bet plCIllC parking lot in back of the gym At Winter Park changes of any
Christmas
party.
Soon after Girls.
•••
late In May.
with the street in front of the kind are always discouraged,
this the members began workPI ALPHA AL~f.IA
school which was perpendicular
and those changes brought about
ing on the sorority yearbook, reFor the fraternities at WMC, . F~urteen pled.ges Jomed the to it. The word "road," however, are usually accompanied by a
~:7:tna;i:~ ~~~~!u~~;o;~
~~~e~:i:~e~:~~e:.':,n:~d
and constructing the "Deltron," through
parties,
serenades,
the only girls' racer to cross the Homecoming
and
May Day
finish line on Derby Day.
floats and entertainment,
and
IOTA GAMMA CHI
varied athletic comp·etition conThe Iotes accepted six pledges tinued to prove enjoyable and

::;:~t~~Chro~~€S~:a;s
~~ .h~l;
freshmen find their way through
the maze of sidewalks ...
a
statue of President Ensor in the

::r/0rgotten

'1/"eabue

'kI~,
Weekday Shows
Sunday Matinees
Evenings
Continuous Shows
Saturday and

M~
7 and 9 pm
2 and 4 pm
9 pm
from 2 pm on
Holidays

~~s~i~:~nAad~';d i:nt~:i~~s~r~~~
tory.
Plans are underway to repair
~~:r~o:fd o~~n;~~~u;~r~~~h

f:~:

r----------.

I

Thurs., Fri., Sat. May 12-13·14
James Stewart
Betty Hutton
"GREATEST SHOW
ON.EARTH"
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
May 15-16-17-18
Tony Curti!!
Janet Leigh
Df'an Martin
"WHO W"\S THAT LADY?"
"StFDRe You "t1" DRill« WITH PtlWf.ft. JVST
~MU1,ep.
WHOSt "tlI.O'Y Ntli~S YeW COP,(."

fi~:~

l~~ethae;i~~o;:;i~~:. ;::l~i~
brary is being considered on the
rise between Baker Memorial
Chapel
and
Albert
Norman
Ward dorm.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
May 19-20-21
Brigitte Ba!"dot Jaques Charrier
"BABETTE GOES TO WAR" ''-

Honor -Committee
The
SGA has
selected
Juanita Heil, Dagmar Joeres,
Margaret Olsen, William Sitter and King Smith to serve
on an Honor Committee to
formulate
the new Honor
System.

...J
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CLUB NOTES Campus Sophisticats In Extra Time
-Tri·BetaTri-Beta will hold its
picnic on May 18, at 5
Harvey Stone Park.
gram will include
officers. The tentative
eludes pigs-in-the-blanket
dogs with cheese and bacon)
marshmallows.
Only members
who have paid their dues may
attend.

Cut Disc Of Original 'Flip Side'

,,~
,,~~

Kidnapping 01 'Guinohowry'
Brings Junior (/oss Triumph

~.

'\.,-..

-!Fe -

In April the Inter-Fraternity
Council ammcnded
its constitution whereby the membership
structure
was
altered.
The
IFC officers will serve for a full
term instead of the half as has
been done in the past. Hereafter
the fraternity president will not
serve as an officer of the IFC.
The policy for rotation
will
stand in tact. The purpose of
this amendment is to add greater continuity between semesters
and to enable the Inter-Fraternity Council to perform its
duties more e!fectively.

When mounds of joy
Do make you blue,
Go 1.0 Benny's
For food that's new.
DON RABUSH
Campus Agent
for the

Modern G. I. Laundry
and Cleaners
TIlden

223 E. Green St., and
"'h"pplnl"

Cent •• -

8-7830

C.. " & Carry

Tilden 8·6670
All Laundry and Dry
Cleaning Work Guaranteed

Our New Addition
The Colonial
Dining Room

Ralph'.
Crown Service Station
Penna. & Hersh Aves.
Westminster, Md.
Phone TI 8-8352

WHAT'S NEW IN THE BOOKSTORE?
• For Seniors - Graduations gifts for friends _
sakes from your years "On the Hill"

Westminster
Laundry
and

Delicious
Foods

Dry Cleaning

AT

MRS. BUCKINGHAM

See

Keep-

• New Travel Guides - Travel books make ideal "Going
Away" gifts!
(Guides for Rome, Riviera, Spain,
France, Italy, Britain, London, Florence, Paris in,
cluded)
• New, 48-hour Tennis Racquet Restringing

Service

• Not new - but most sincere - our best wishes to
the seniors as they leave us to embark on their
chosen careers.
Good luck to each - and come 'Jack often to see us!!

THE BOOKSTORE
STUDENT UNION
BUILDING

8:30 am to 4:30 pm
12 Noon on Saturdays

WINSLO\"

STUDENT

CENTER
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Blue Jay Tennis Team

Intramurals Close
For Fraternity Cup;
Softball To Decide
by Joe Spear

The Terror ROTC Rifle Team
scored eight wins and two losses
the course of the past seain addition to being top
. in the newly organized
Collegiate League, en
what. Paul V. Fogleman,
considers "a successful

Norcross Cards
Complete Line of Nebbishes

92 East Main St.
Opposite Post Dffiee

Anachronism?
Not

It
ers.
WMC teams won their share.
Yes, they tvck some important
games by wide margins. Somehow, even n,l' losses seemed less
bitter after ~ well-played contest. But the record was not the
important thing, As the saying
goes, "It's not that they won or
lost that eounta; it's how they
played the game."
GS

Pay. To Look Well

Baugher's Restaurant

Vi.it The

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Avenue Barber Shop

FOR A MEAL OR SNACK

Where

The

Students Go

., P.nn·fl .. Rio nu·1
A ••

Homemade Ice Cream and Thick Milkshakes

really. 'Cause if Coke had been
around in Caesar's day, Caesar would

have treated himself to the sparkling
good taste, the welcomelift of Cokel
Caesar's motto-"I came, I saw, I
conquered," Pretty good motto lor
Coke too-the prime favorite in over
100 countries today!
BE~REFRESHED
BOllled under outhority of Thef.Coto·Col0 Compony by

b====O=P~E~N=E~VE=R~Y=D=A~Y====='J
WESTMINSTER

COCA·COLA

BOTTLING

CO. INC.
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Pugh Diamondmen Face Hopkins Here Tomorrow;
VictorY May Clinch 'Northern Division Crown
Performance Of Loyola Key Factor
In Determining Final Standings

De/to Pi Alplla To Receive
A tll/etic Supremacy Award

Pugh nine to an easy 14-3
victory over Towson. last Saturday before a large May Day
crowd.

Athletic Director- and Head Football Coach Robert J. Waldorf announced today that the initial recipient
of the Inter-Fraternity
Athletic Supremacy Cup will be
Delta Pi Alpha. The Preachers amassed a total of 86
points to capture the prize.
Runner-up in the competition was Alpha
Tau with 50 points. The third and fourth positions
to Gamma Beta Chi and Pi Alpha Alpha respectively.
The Gamma Bets received 33 points, while the Black and
Whites got 19.
.
-

The cup was inaugurated

in

=i~ eb~ol;h!Of~~~:~n~;r~m~~b~:~
on sports at the varsity

level.

;~e~rcee~~:rS~l~~r:h~ni~(re:~u~~~
~~~f:lt~;iton~f~~:S~:~:i~

;~o~~:

pr~f:.an;Valdorf
will formally
present the trophy to a repre-

season's last contest.
At press time the situation

a ~;:di;r~~~k~:~eB:~I~
t~la;!:~
left field in the bottom of the
first to launch the 14-hit Terror
attack. The ball carried far over

:~edh~u:i;~s~~l~ :.~i:_~~tel~t~~~~
terdav's scheduled tilt with
Mount St. Mary's.
Currently
the 'rerrors are in first place
with a 6-2 record (.750) follow-

~~: ~~;~t~e~dr:r:~ ~~a~s a~~ ~~~~
journey.
'
Hammond, Humm, and Patrinicola went to the mound for
the Teachers in an attempt to

pla~-3a ~~~~le~h!~~ ~~:s~ ~~f~er\~~~~::nin:::;:I~~~

Preacher Bomb
Sweeps Derby
On Saturday

tough

aft.ernoon, April

~~~t~~:~d~f a~:~~bl;i t~il:hr.~o~~ ~:l~~y c~~~ur;a~~: ~~stwae~~~:~
day. Inscribed on the cup will Ma~y!and.
.
be the fraternity
number of
Piloted by Ken Gill, the
points, and the yea~ it is award- named "Judy
Baby':
ed. The cup will then be placed tanced all opponents In
on display in the athletics show- the two heats it was··
case in Gill Gym.
I·un. In the final race'
A smaller commemorative tro- Baby" swept quickly into
phy will also be presented to the lead and ende~ up a good
winning fraternity
for perma- feet ahead of Its nearest rival,
nent possession in its clubroom a three wheeler driven by the
trophy case.
Gamma Bet's Tom Dark.

TERROR TALK

Golf
M d"SquadS Ends
e locre eason
WMe trackmen have broken
three records ill their last two
they were the triangular
with host Washington Coland Susquehanna on May 5,
the Mason Dixon Relays on
!\plil 30 at Loyola College III
Balbmore.
Ten:or competitors
smashed records m the 880, the
pole vault, and the distance medley events.
Lloy?
a.t settmg new.
time of 2 :03.7 In the

1JYTH£J't·

terly until the final buzzer rang with Edgar surprisingly

ahead

5-4.
notbasis
to beof his,
as the
StaabHowever
the tyingvictory
point was
on the
riding
time.referee
Ralphawarded
Edgar
had not won, but had l)orformed one of the most sensational
athletic feats of this histo!"ic ra~· ....

score was a lopsided 9-2 as the

win would give the

!~id ara~:;kro~~~~!~~\!a;~e
and
per. stretch of Main Street

Members of a small crowd huddled in Gill Gym on the
try evening of Saturday, January 23, can probably
one of the most stirring athletic battles ever put on
Marylander.
The' event was a wrestling rnatch o
Mohlhem-ich's improving, but still weak, squad was
powerful Baltimore University. Emerging 24-10 victors,
had little trouble with the outclassed hosts. However one
Bob Staab by name, will long remember his performance on
particular evening. The muscular grappler came into th.e match
with an undefeated record and the previous year's 147 PQund
.Mason-Dixon crown.
That night Staab came up against a more freshman, who
although having won a couple of earlier matches, was by no means
considered to be on his par. ~ This freshman was Ralph Edgar.
In nine tense minutes of wrestling, the two matmen fought bit-

Washington

tWin.de~~~t e~~~~e~ Tel~~o~~~:~ve:~s:h~i~::ie~

Head golf mentor Denny Harmon is experiencing a rather
mediocre first season as his link
squad enters its final week of
play with a 3-6 record.
Wednesday
on then
home
course, the Tenors were edged
by Johns Hopkins University 108. Bob Ginsburg defeated Hugh
Pease 3-0 and George Becker
downed Ed Stevens 2'h-% to be
the only WMC winners.
Don
Shure continued to improve after a poor early season start as
he tied Bob Lee 1%-1%.
However,the top trio of John
Jim Avnet, and Dave
went down to defeat
and 0-3.

t~~,~le~n~O~~;e~e:.:
Ja;!:n!h~~ll
If the

made up

~~ingsIO::~~O t~~PkJnS'
will be won by the Loyola squad j ]
on percentages.
squad can take the title
feating Hopkins and the
regardless of what
The \\mner of the Northern
I " __..•. _.. _
DIVISiOnWill take on Kan d"pn-I·e __, __
M.aeon, .the Southern
winner, 1Jl a best-of-three
May 20-21 at Ashland, Va.
Getty;:hurgers Romp
Playing their sloppiest
of the year, the Western
land nine presented host
burg with an

,M~~~~tl",i,,;~,,"

Terrors On Radio
Local radio station WTTR
has announced that tomorrow
afternoon's
crucial western
MaryJand-Johns
Hopkins
baseball tilt will be broad_
cast starting
at 2 o'clock.
Probable starter for the Terrors will be freshman Lance
Klein.

'-

Representing

LAUNDROMAT
5 LOCUST STREET
DAILY - 7 :30·5
Closed Wed. 12 Noon
TIlden 8·86)7
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Free Delivery Service
To College

7'00,1"
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Heagy's

The memory of a baseball lofted high over the right
fence by the heavy bat of stocky Ken Barnhart will be
etched on the minds of many Green Terror fans. With the Pugh
nine trailing Washington QolJege 5-4 in the bottom of the ninth,
the freshman catcher came to bat with one out and Roy Terry on I
first. After watching two balls go by, the panther-like Barnhart I i
swung mightily at the next pitch and watched the horsehide ride
in a graceful arc over the snow fence iIL right field. Lightning,
in the same vein as Bobby Thompson's historic "shot heard
'round the world" in the National League play-offs several
ago, had returned. The Terrors had climbed back from the
brink of disaster in the crucial M-D contest to win 6-5 in
was perhaps the year's greatest single athletic moment.

Sport Shop

16 W. :Main
TIlden 8-5515

~=======~
A Complete Sports Line

CompJiments

of

J._R. EVERHART
COLLEGE BARBER
At the Forks

RHOTEN'S

LECImON
GULF SERVICE
W. MAIN & PENNA.
Westminster,

AVE.

Md.

TI8-9781

AAA
ROAD SERVICE

Rasinsky's Pharmacy

Most1rlodern

BARBER

SHOP

Open
Monday-Wednesday Thursday-Saturday
-

9·6
9-9

WESTMINSTER
SHOPPING CENTER
(In the Arcade)

"Reliable

Prescriptions"

Drugs and
Everyday Needs
30 W, Main St.
Westminster.
Md.
TIlden 8·7100

t~::

